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PREFERENCE INVOLVING 
FOOD TAX IMPOSSIBLE

ind You Have LIBEL CASE IS F™* » «»« 
HELD OVER FDR 
THE NEXT TERM

▼

ALL THE BIG DRIVES 
NOW IN SAFE WATER MANY INJURED,Bought DOMINION DAT RACESh

i■;......

TALLY;Three Classes Arranged, With 
Parses of $150

c Dregory’s and Cashing’s Logs 
Reach Corporation Limits

■ ¥
. i -• . 5 ■■■ .

SHACKELTON’S ACHIEVEMENT 
TO BE CELEBRATED SHORTLY

British Consumer Won’t 

Consent to Pey Duty 

on Grain

:

x*v. “s

Death of Miss Lucy Bowser—Mrs. W. C. 
MaffliBws iânsst* Saoday 38M 

Convention at Midgic.

Crown Not Ready to 
Proceed

ASK POSTPONEMENT

-t A Most Suecessful Season—idrs. William 
Walker is Dead at 

Frederick™.

1

The First Bloodshed in 
Traction Strike

c-4.

In &Canada’s Preferential 

Plan One-Sided, Says z 
Sir Robert Perks

1 . :w

SÀOKVILLE. - N. 4? — At ;*
, meeting of the-special committee of the 

Sadkville and Westmorland' Agricul
tural Society held last evening, it was 
decided to hold a racç meet bn July 
1st. , There will be three classes, each 
with a puree of *160. Three, minute 
class, 4.30 class, 2.19 class. All the 

wJU he in mile heats, best three 
> to harness. Purses will be Al
in to four monies. Entries close

BOY CRIES "SCAB”Use FREDERICTON* N. B., June 3—John 
Kilburn,

«

Man Accused of Libelling Sir 
Fred Borden Admitted 

to Bail

representing Murray and 
Gregory, reached the city this 
ing. He reports that the Ferris drive 
consisting of some eight million feet, 
reached the corporation limits 'last 
night, and is now in safe waters. W. J. 
Noble, ■ representing Messrs. Cushing, 
has also got his lumber in. This 
sists of about ten millions. All the ‘big 
drives are now safely landed and the 
season has been one of the most 
cessful on record.

The death occurred here suddenly 
last night of Mrs, Walker, relict of the 
late William Walker, at the age of 75. 
The deceased leaves three sons, ex- 
Alderman Joseph Walker, Harry Wal
ker and William Walker, of the firm 
of Walker and, Anderson, tailors, and 
one daughter, the wife of George H. V. 
Belyea, barrister, St. John.

il -I
Riot is Precipitated—Philadel- . 

phia Car Service is 
Demoralized

morn-

For Over 
ty Years

Fine Address on Impe

rial Issues Before
case of1 !

King against Walter H. Carruthers of 
Kentvillè, who was commited for trial;_ ' 
shortly after the last Dominion eleef» 
tion on the charge of having published 
In Kings county during the election 
campaign "Eyeopehër,” a newspaper.
Which contained a libel on Sir Fred
erick Borden, Minister of Militia, 
over until the next term of the 

The case cams before the grand jury 
at the June sitting of the supreme 
court at KentviHe. Mr. Justice Drys- 
dale, who presided, called the attention 
of the grand jury to certain portions 
of the publication which he said 
tained libel, and after a short deliber
ation a true bill Was found against 
Carruthers.

This afternoon Carruthers was form
ally arraigned and a lengthy written 
plea in answer to the charge was read 
and died on his behalf by J. Ritchie,
K. C. The effect of the plea, was, first, 
that he was not guilty, and secondly, 
that, the libels complained of were true 
and that they were published in the 
public interests. To this plea replica
tion was read and filed by H. H. Wick- 
wire, who., was acting for the 
denying the facts set out in the plea I 
of accused and asking permission to I 
further prosecute the indictment. I

When the case was eaHed foi—trial *
Mr. Wickwtre on behalf of the crown 
intimated to the court that iti 
quence of the importance of the mat
ter and lengthy nature of the plea 
which had been filed the crown would 
not proceed to trial until Xthe next 
term of the court in October next.

Judge Dryad»!» replied -that this was ,. 
the crown’s right and admitted CaA*' _ out 4r"of the »eyal Arch Chyj.ur-. 
ruthers; to bail, himself 1ft the sum bf -f* H18 «heklnah of Boston wlR #e ÇT-p* 
•ht hundred dollars and two surettes 4mR”tl<>n to Tarmouth-next week, and 
of three hundred dollars each to ap- *>efore their return will take a run up 
pear at next term of court and stand I?, and croee over to St.. John.
Ms trial. T“e visitors will be the guests of

Union Chapter of Yarmouth while in 
that town and will conduct an 
empliflcatien for it.

. After leaving Boston June tith the 
Masons will remain in Yarmouth 
night and attend the meeting of the 
chapter and will proceed to Digby by 
next; train, remaining a few hOprs 
there, taking a sail across the bay to 
St. John. The night will be passed in 
this city and the return made to Digby 
for a drive of three hours. The Ideal 
Masons win provide suitable entertain
ment for the-visitors while in this city.

HALIFAX, June 2.-The con-
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., June 2.—One 

policeman shot and jirt-bably fatally 1 
injured, nearly a hundred persons 
bruised and battered either by police
men or strike sympathizers* and five 
cars wrecked and then burned is the 
result of an attempt on the part of 
the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Com
pany to operate their cars tonight bv 
imported strike-breakers.

The -point at which the most serioue - 
rioting occurred is- known as the Ken
sington mill district. In this section of 
the city there lives nearly every na
tionality, the foreign clement predom
inating. When the traction company * 
announced this afternoon that

June 19th.
MisS Lucy Bowser passed away early 

Wednesday morning at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bowser, al
ter . an illness extending over sever 1 
months. Death was due to tuberculos
is. Deceased who was about twenty 
years of age, is survived by her par
ents, two sisters and three brother*.
The sisters are Mrs. Warren Richard
son, Sydney, and Mr. Pprcy Atkinson,
Amherst. Her brothers are all resident 
in Sackville. The funeral will be held 
this afternoon.

The parish Sunday school convention 
met in the Baptist church at Midgic 
yesterday. Both sessions were ad
dressed by Mrs. W. C. Matthews, of In an address as eloquent and ilium- 
St. John, elementary superintendent inating as haa been heard in St. John 
for the province. In the afternoon Mrs. for some time, Sir Robert Perks ap- 
Matthews gave an inspiring address peared before the Canadian Club l*st 
on the cradle roll, while in the evening j night- at "the luncheon tendered him srt 
sue pointed out the value Of . teaching Keith’s Theatre. He , dismissed the 
supplemental lessons . In the Sunday Purely local Issues with which His visit 
school. A vote of thanks to Mrs Mat- to this city is .chiefly, concerned and 
thews was moved by Rev. E. L. Steeves «trlklng a fuHer aqd more significant 
and seconded by Albert Wheaton. note, confined himself, wholly to the

------—• ■' x ifcv." T- : sreat imperial questions of the day.
------------- ---- -------*“-**S*ja„ There was Uttle that ’h» touched

Canadian Club
Vi sue-

Other Paths to Union- 

Common Defense Means 

Common Counsel

goes U.-V
court.IOOMNNY, N=W YORK CITY.
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WILL PROCEEDcon-.I HIS y
cars

would be run topight nearly all the 
store-keepers In the Kensington dis
trict, knowing the temper of the real- ‘ 
dente there, closed their stores prompt
ly at six o’clock, 
another left the barn, crowds stood on 
the street corners in sullen silence.

Finally a boy cried, "scab” and im
mediately he was pursued by a police
man, who was riding on the car. As 
the officer started for the youth, the 
crowd closed
quickly was this done that he 
able to draw his revolver. 
pOn was taken from him and is believ
ed to have been the same revolver 
with which Policeman Levy was shot 
a few minutes later. The fire, which 
had been smouldering, now burst into 
a flame of fury. The objective point 
was Allegheny avenue ,and In less 
than half an hour 1
wrecked, fife being completely demot- 

" The police official*
were > ie moment to c, -

riot 01111 Ui ...
' ïr bjueeoats to the scene
arid the crowd w-gs driven back,.....But,
the damage, had been done and there 
Was. little need of the preservers Of 
.peace so long as no attempt was mads 
to run cars from the barn.
. tW1lUe this serious disturbance was

5 «w 5$t8&?SS "
at the car barns at , Sixteenth, and. 
Jackson streets In . the do \vn-to^n dIs».. 
tricts, and at Forty-ninth and Wood
land avenue and Forty-first street 
and Haverford j avenue" in the' West T 
Philadelphia district. The crowd grew « 
menacing when an attempt was made " 
to run cars from the downtown barns, 
and a policeman, who endeavored to 
quell the dlsturbace was ducked in a. 
water trough. " ‘ Twenty-five plain t 
clothes men and policemen were rush- ' 
ed to the scene on a special trolley, and 
after the cars had run back into the 
barn there was no further* trouble. Tlie 
rioting in West Philadelphia was also 
caused by thcFattempt to take out 
cars.

* \\f WITH ERECTION
As one car after 1IT WEEK To Start Work on Now Ladles’ 

College,
x

-■I

accept the presidency of 
;y. Here he remained un- 
l he was appointed by the 
lisent superintendent of * 
this province, in Succes- 

Irocket. This position he 
:r since to the satisfaction

in upon him and socrown, upon
that he did not lUUiuipe and he said 
nothing that way-not listened to with 
absorbing interest by . the large 
cosirse-vif. citisens, present.

was un- ■’v Committee Named—Dr. Allison" Congralu- 
lated on Approaching Anniversary 

, of Graduation.......

W This wea- ’•« *«a*zdai&2-<av-^ .

In Kondt»j .x«gte.( S|«er anabsence of Steps will be taken shortly to cele- 
two yearf^_the''idV*Bce guard of the brate Lieutenant Chackleten’s achleve- 
Shackleton Antarctic expedition have ™ent’ There was no demonstration the 

J** -poke chiefly of the bonds been spending a.#ood deal of their'time ^P^ers..landed, except that
that go to make an united- Empire in ™ „ . . providd by the Parapoa s first class
possible. He referred-to the potenti- .“W*111' tlwfWest Bndc But few passengers,. who,housed five Antarctic 
*Hty of a perfected (system of cumtinm- Pe^trians wlter-^ mpn; Jteroea all thp rway and-gave the .. %
ication and declaring, .with' Kipling <l“e®r auits and’ bow*»- hais give -*end-off whl<* *itei{iMiiB*ted -for thfi 
that O60#ul4> greeieet ne.*d was' inen t66in a,second look pr rehlize that they deserted-appearance of the j*tey at 
‘ mprea»ively urged the supreme im- are «« heroes of Britteiii .expleration. Lttieir home coming. '
portance of a- sytrtematlc policy of im-' —----------------------- ------ -------- -——-—-—— --------------------- ---------- __________ -iv'xv
migration ■ i' 1 ? :V"": " “~ ’ ---------------------------------------------------- "•

The remarks of the speaker were fre
quently punctuated wlt>' applause and 
upon resuming his seat lie was greeted 
With a perfect storm.; .1 i-

The president in introducing the guest 
of the; evening referred to: the bril- 
llancÿ of his achievements 
marked the adilsfâction it gave the 
Canadian "CHib to have wlth.it so dis
tinguished ail Englishman, in Closing 
lié ventured the fippe that 3fr Robert 
Would be identified with the future 
construction of St. John’s dry dock.

con-

I
Chiefly of the BondsE HEREconse-

V
1er being appointed super-’ 
E was elected president of 
ty. He has throughout hie 
een an active worker in 
Bt church and one of the 
rongest advocates of tern

is president of Frederic- 
pciety and holds other'im
ps. From his aim's "’mater 
degrees of M. A., and D. 

Ivernment at its next meet- 
doubt appoint Dr. Inch’s

V

C i r-KVILLE, 7 3.— The Board.
. i,. . ts of ti

seven cars were
>|*y of Mount 

•We " in session vesterdav. 
At the morning's session satisfactory 

-financial tatements were received 
-: from f - M. .Falnfor; 'dpMüd^dr M the 

acadértiy ; Dr: Borden. prinetpal of the 
Ladies’ Collège; Dr. Aliisoh,‘-presideik 
of the university, and Senator Wood; 
treasurer of the endowment fund, jtevti 
Dr. Rogers,- Sussex, and Rev. Wm. 
Harrison were elected members of the ; 
board in place of Rev, Dr. Paisley and 
Rev. Wm. Dobson, deceased.

The atternon aèsSton was largely 
given up to discussion of contemplated 
stone Ladies’ College. Oh motion it 
was decided to proceed with the pro
posed building at-once. The executive 
committee, which is composed of Dr. 
Allison, J. M. Palmer, Senator Wood, 
Dr. Stewart, Dr. Borden, Dr. Andrews, 
F. B. Black, Mrs. H. Humphrey, Chas. 
Pickard and C, C. Avard, were en
trusted with the whole matter of con
struction, The’ question of removing 
or tearing down Lingdey Hall was also 
left in the hands of this committee. A 
new Ladies’ College" has been made 
possible by the generous bequest of 
the late Jairus Hart qf Halifax.

A resolution was unanimously passed 
congratulating Dr. Allison upon the 
fact that he was soon 'to go to Middle- 
ton, Conn., where in company with st 
number of others, be rvould celebrate 
the fiftieth anniversary of his gradua
tion from the Wesleyan - University.

In Memorial Chapel this morning 
the annual lecture before the Theolo
gical -Unien w-as delivered by Rev. G. 
W. F. Glendenning, B.D., of Digby, 
Mount Allison, 1884. 
bad as bis subject, "The Church and 
the Social Problem,” and delivered a 
most able and exhaustive address. 
From the outset he was heard with the 
closest attention. At the close of the 
lecture he was tendered a vote of 
thanks.

Allisoni 1>

AND KAISER WILL 
HOLD A TETE-A-TETE

:

;i. * ;ex
ion with ths office many 
lames are mentioned; but 
Irtain that selection will be 
[the following: Dr. H. S. 
lerintendent of schools, St. 
In C. Foster, M. A., prin- 
[derlcton High School; In- 
S. Carter, ML A., of St. 

ptor Geo. M. Mesereau of 
land, and David W. Ham* 
Ivincial Normal School

COLONEL WHITE 
TO BE RETIRED 
IN THE AUTUMN

and re-over

PROLONGED CHEERS.

Sir Robert Perks was received with 
prolonged cheers upon rising. Said he 
in part: .*

_ "I .feel R a very great honor and re
gard with no little sense of responsibil
ity toe privilege of addressing the men 
who go to make 'the genius of St, 
John.

Will Probably, Come Together in Waters 
of Finnish Gulf About June 17

CARRIAGES

RECEPTION TOKxGATT—In this city, 
>y Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, 
’diet Haines of Richibucto, 
Maggie F. Leggett of St. OTTAWA, June 2.—The commandant 

of the Ne.\y Brunswick military dis
trict, Colonel G. Rolt White, and the 
commandant of the Prince Edward Is
land district, Colonel F. S. Moore, have 
both reached the age limit and are to 
be retired. This, however,.will not be 
done until autumn.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. — A Admiral Voevodsky, the minister of 
marine.

The hews of the proposed interview 
between the sovereigns,coming so soon 
after the settlement of the Balkan 
crisis, has aroused eager speculation 
among the diplomats at St, Petersburg.

upon later, but it probably will be was suPPosea in Quarters that
-- German mediation, which had ended
1I' G",n ™pe™' wiU the crisis, had left a heritage of bitter-

S wUl fIT m Hohenzol- ness, which would, estrange the two 
Jhl1 Emperor Nicholas will be j monarchs and lead Russia to identify 

aboard the Standart accompanied by ! herself more closely with Great Bri
an. Iswolsky, the foreign minister, and | tain’s continental policy.

J“You would' .not have me, I think, 
however, refer to this wonderful site 
as touching its fltness^for the purposes 
t>t a dry dock, the more especially 
When those of you cpnversant with 
the enormous possibilities of the thing 
have desisted iti its working out.

"Sir, it surprised me very much to 
learn this afternoon of the many emi
nent men who have addressed you. I, 
cànnot attempt to speak with the wis
dom of eloquence of these, but I im
agine that it is riot without your pro
vince to become acquainted with the 
large imperial questions of the day, 
however much you cling to that ad 
miracle idea of excluding politics from 
your discussion.

"Gentlemen, I admit tfyat there are 
politicians today who have uttered un
patriotic phrases concerning the re
lations of Greet Britain to her domin
ions across the seas. But I need only 
remind you that wherever it has been 
found necessary to appeal to the sense 
<xf British democracy the continuance 
of tlie bonds have met with so much 
enthusiasm that thçee little England
er*, have had to abandon their smaller 
views. -.

"Now, gentlemen, we were reminded 
last night that sentiment Is one of the 
-strongest bonds of Empire and It Is not 

I; There necessary for me to reiterate that ' in 
is much diversity of opinion In thl* the national flag that leads the forces 
section of the province- as to the ad-, in the field and In the devotion to 
visablllty of again building, and Dr. country that inspires us, we have two 
Inch has been requested to look into of the strongest link* that bind the 
the matter and report. A committee Greater England. But there are other 
was appointed to look into the matter bon8s to which we must also 
of military drill In the schools. UWe attention.

Trustees of Petitcodlac and Sunny moment of these?
Brae were given power to Issue deben
tures for enlargement Of school dis
trict.. The government will meet in 
session again tomorrow.

meeting
and Emperor Nicholas has been ar
ranged and will

between Emperor William

take place in the 
waters of the Finnish Gulf. The exact 
date of the meeting will be decided

WANTED. m SUSPECTS 
AGAIN REMANDED

NTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
penses. One good man. In 
jy with rig or capable of 
rses, to advertise and in- 
Iguaranteed Royal Purple 
Poultry Specifics, No ex- 
lessary. We lay out yotir 
u. *25 a week arid ex- 
lion permanent. Write W. 
; MANUFACTURING CO.

FRiHDERICTON, N. B., June 2.—The 
young Liberal-Conservative Club this 
evening tendered a reception at their 

The youngest cabinet minister in cl”b rooms to O. S. Crocket, M. P., the 
the history of Canada Hon William I federal representative of the County.

L. Mackenzie King, M.P., C^M.G M j r00m,S Wer° P^ttlly decorated for 
v ’ " j the occasion, and the speakers indud-

A., LL.D., assumed office as Minister j d, besides Mr. Crocket, Solicitor Gener- 
of Labor nnd Privy Councillor this al McLeod, Provincial Secretary Flem- 
afternoon at three o’clock In company roinK. Hon. Mr. Maxwell, John Young
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and in the an3 others' Mr’ Crocket spoke for over 
i .. , . . fl ,, an hour and his speech dealt with the^ternma«0n^ ’ E drove tJ last sitting of parliament and its pro-
S , vT^ere' b6f0re H1S ceedings. He directed considerable of 
Sath Of^ricf" ^y’ he t00k the his remarks to Dr. Pugsley and the

latter’s speech in parliament .In rsi 
j spect to the Central Railway report- 
j He strongly defended Justice Landry 

Tonight, .the new minister left for | against the attack made upon him by 
his constituency, North Waterloo, ; the Minister of Public Works. During
where he will remain for some time, the evening a programme was carried
He will take a house in Berlin. The ' out. A. D. Thomas and Walter Lister 
w rit for the ensuing by-election will j presided.
be issued without delay, and It is ex- ■ The board of education met this af- 
pccted that Mr,-King will be re-eleeted ternoon, Governor Tweedle presiding, 
by acclamation. Dr. Inch was appointed to go tàAClngs-

Bom at Berlin on Dee. 17th, 1874, * ton and investigate as to thqLrebuild*
the grandson of William' Lyon Mac
kenzie, Hon. Mr. King enters the 
cabinet at the age of thirty-four, the 
youngest cabinet minister who 
entered the government.

After a distinguished

Mr. Glendenning , TRURO, N. S., June 2.—The Truro 
express robbery suspects, Sullivan 
Finnegan, were brought before Stipen
diary Magistrate Crowe this afternoon 
at five o’clock and were further re
manded till Friday afternoon at three, 
o’clock.

Thé special train bearing the Rail-r. 
way Commission passed through here 
this morning en route to Sydney. From 
Sydney the commission, excepting Mr. . 
Butler, will go to Pictou, thence to 
Charlottetown and thence to Point du " 
Chene and St. John via Summer-side. 
Mr. Butler will return Ms way with 
the train, paying a short visit and pro- " 
.ceeding by rail to pick up his associ
ates in New Brunswick. ‘

a nd

NORTH SHORE SLEUTH 
SOLVES A MYSTERY

i FATHER IS GRAZED 
BY SON’S ACCIDENT

NTED—Reliable men tn 
y. throughout Canada to 
ir g'ods, tack up ahow- 
is, fences, bridges, and all 

places, also distribute 
ising matter; commission 
! per month and expense» 
teady employment to good 
I no experience néces- 
for particulars. EMPIRE 

COMPANY, London, Ont.
LArsons "to grow mush- 
B at home. Waste space 
den or farm can be made 
lo $25 per week. Send for 
poklet and full partlcu- 
pREAL SUPPLY CO.,
I 14-5-d

1

SACKVILLE, N. B„ June 2. — The 
banquet of the alumnae societies was 
held last evening in the ladies’ college 
dining room and was attended by some 
one hundred and sixty guests, 
every way It was most successful. The 
chair was taken by H. F. S. Paisley, 
Sackville, president Of the alumni so
ciety. After thé menu had been done 
justice to, a number of speeches 
were mad' -

It was announced at the meeting that 
a committee - of the alumni society to 
take up the work of carrying on the 
movement for the endowment of a new 
chair in the University by the alumni 
society would be composed of Profes
sor Hunton, F. B. Black, ’87, Sackville;
B. R. Machum, St. John, W. P. Bell, 
’04, Halifax, Rev. C. -H. Johnson ’98, 
River Philip, N. S., Dr. F. Woodbury, 
Halifax, Rev. Dr. Hearts, Amherst, 
Rev. Dr, Curtis, St. John’s, Newfound
land, R. P. Bell, 007, of Calgaryr and
C. N. Haney, ’97, of Vancouver. The 
committee will begin work at once.

Left for Homo
A

In
Makes a Desperate Effort to 

Kill Street Railway 

Motorman

Tell the Chatham Police All 

About the Loggievillê 
Robbery

MISS MARY WON 
GIVEN DEGREE OF 10

Ing of. the consolidated s CHATHAM, N. B* June 2— John LONDON, June 2.—Vincent, the year
Mahoney, who lives below Bartibogue a"3 a *alf old fn of M. Famulara, of 

, , . = i 78 Dundas street, was seriously injured
and who claims to be a detective, j laat night while playing in front of his 
came into town today and sought the fathèr’s laundry, by being run over by 
polfce in a very excited state. He a stroet car. When the father saw his 
claimed to have information whi^h lying: on the tracks cut and bleed-
would solve the mystery of 'he T* t™*rl'VTne .“i
• made a desperate attempt to attack
O Leary and Montgomery robbery at the motorman, threatening to kill him, 
Loggievllle on May 19th. when over Getting a heavy club he tried to force 
$600 in money and goods was taken. hls WOJr I'M the vestibule of the car. 
On thait night Mahon y says he was 1)Ut was restrained by the remainder 
driving along roads • on the .opposite ot the family and a number of by
side of Loggievllle when two man lieîd slanders, who took the cudgel away 
him up and got into hie team, one trom him. He then blade an effort to 
throwing a heavy bag he was carrying flr>d a revolver, declaring he would 
upon him. Subsequently he said they shoot the motorman, but he was forced, 
went to Bartibogue .and are now sell- into the laundry building apd held on 
ing off Jewelry and other things they the floor until the physician arrived, 
stole. Mrihony says the men crossed The child’s left leg had to be amputat- 
to Loggievllle by canoe, which they ed At the thigh and the other about 
stole, but Instead of using the same two inches below the knee. The at- 
çanoe to come back, stole another tending physician says he has a fight- 
from the Loggievllle side. A canoe be- ing chance for recovery*.
longing to a Mr. Davis on the north ----- *_t_----------------
side of the river was stolen , that night 
and left securely tied to a mooring op
posite O’Leary 
store. The police

:

JeverIS VACANT-MALE
>1

university 
course at the universities of Toronto, 
Chicago, Harvard and abroad he 
came first deputy minister of labor on 
the establishment of the department in 
i900, and since then as a public official, 
undertaking many important missions 
f°r the government as royal commis- 
•ioner both In Canada and in Great 
^ritaln, his career has been one of un
varying and splendid success.

in Ottawa, where he is best known, 
his elevation to cabinet rank Is hailed 
*ith hearty approval, irrespective of 
Party predlliction and the minister of 
lahor was tonight the recipient of 
many messages of congratulation.

Hon. w. S. Fielding- leaves the capi
tal tomorrow for England In 
lion with Canadais financial interests 
*1 British and European money markets 
1 e "in be absent for the greater part 
°t the summer, and on his return “will 
tak«™

-Salesman for agfirst class 
Big money will be made 
3 territory will be given. 
H. ALLMAN & CO., 434 
:, Vancouver. B C. *

pay no 
May I speak for a NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 2.—At the 

one hundred and fifty-fifth annual 
Commencement of Columbia Universi
ty held here this afternoon, nearly 
twelve hundred students were gradu
ated and given diplomas and degrees 
by President Nicholas Murray Butler 
and the university" council. Among the 
number was Mary Emily Knowlton of' \ 
St. John, N. B„ a graduate of King’s 
College, In the class of 1902, who was 
awarded a diploma and the degre i of 
Master of Arts, being presented by 
Prof. Calvin Thomas, LL.D., secretary 
of the university council.

be-

V-
21-W FREE COMMUNICATION.

“In the first place there Is the f Im
portance of free communication. You 
have been doing something of late to 
Improve your plansTof rapid transport- 
gtlon and I think that you are open to 
congratulation in that you have been 
able to- induce some of the greatest 
steamship lines of the world to Include 
Canadian phrts in their schedules.

"It would be useless to develope your 
ports were you "not to offer greater fa
cilities In the ' èonstructlon of 
great transcontinental railways, so 
that freight may be carried expeditl- 
onsly to its destination,

“I do not know whether or not you 
attach much importance to the all-red"

iNNESS CURED i -

■ REV, OR, LYLE ELECTED. !

ANOTHER VICTIMthout the knowledge *t 
ure effected or money re- 
nino a,’ secret remedy, 
voluntary. Either form 
or six boxes for *6.00. 

|he Aur-Mlho Co., " Inc. 
>1. Y. For sale by Chas.

li-6-4 *

Al

HAiMILTON, Ont., June 2—The 35th 
general assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church opened in Central Church here 
this afternoon. In the absence of Rev.
Dr. Duval, of Winnipeg, Moderator, 
detained through the reedht death of 
his wife. Rev. Dr. Campbell, 'of Mont
real, presided.

Rev. Dr. Patrick, of Winnipeg, read 
part in the proposed conference Dr. Duval's sermon, !n which church 

next autumn In respect to reciprocal union was earnestly pleaded for. Rev. 
rieaty agreement with British West Dr. Lyle, of Central Church, wa* route. I can assure you, however, 
■ndi*,. elected Moderator (Continued on Page i2.)

ST. JOHN, N. F., June 2.—In its 
thirst for ships, insatiated by the ex
actions of nearly a dozen complete 
wrecks and more than a score, of seri
ously damaged craft, together with 

PEZTERBORO, ’ June 2. — Timber danger to hundreds of lives, the ice 
wolves are- killing young cattle in monster stretched along 
the northern parts, of Petêrboro county foundland coast has claimed another 
in Dummer townships, ten miles, north victim in the little fishing schooner 

' of Norwood. Several young cattle were Souris Beile, which was crushed to
pieces in the ice off this port last night.

\ •King Bt.
JO! FRANCIS WATERS EELSconnec- ; -elvour

.

AtE LIQUORS ffit OTTAWA, June 2.—John Francis 
Waters, LL.D., well knpwn ' litcr- 
atuer and lecturer, dropped dead In his 
office in the secretary of state tietxut- 
ment at 10 o’clock this morning. Death 
was due to a weak heart.

& the New
kand Montgomery’s 

profess nm to put 
touch faith in the story, bu-f will in
vestigate tomorrow.

LIAMS, Successor to M. 
legate and Retail Wipe 
chant. 110 and 112 Prince 
Established 1*70. Write found dead in the pasture^

unirlist.
■
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Perhaps the most 
patrons Is the variation in 
when bach can of cream is 
Quite a variation in the

common caui 
test of 
tested s 

test of the
the different, months may show verj 

or dairyman who has not had 
atoça, the variation in test of his 
•thinks that if the 
If he has not changed the 
all the time.

a vei

same separator 
cream

But the test of the cream does! 
does not in any measure indicate | 
practically impossible to run a se]
one should consider it 
the same, than when there is a vJ 
these variations. Brief mention wi| 

First:

more sus]

There may be variation: 
run. This at once effects a change 
.When the separator is run faster, 
thrown out and a smaller amount < 
gives a larger quantity of thinner

Second: There may be variatioi 
The fact that there is a float 
sarily insure an equal rate of feed J 
not be entirely open, and this will 
supply and also lower the rate of J 
milk in the supply can may make 
same reason. Whenever the rate of 
amount of thinner cream.

Third: Improper washing of thJ 
outlet is very small and if not thoij 
crust of dried cream may form 
the opening smaller and a less ami 
the same as if the cream screw were 
wii probably be removed and there 
of thinner cream.

Fourth: A variation in the am 
flushing out the bowl is a very cq 
easy to cary the amount of water oj 
cient to change the test several perl

Fifth: It is a well known fact I 
cows may vary from time to time, 
may cause these changes. This chaJ 
cause a change in the amount of bJ 

'«ays that if the milk from a herd of I 
so as to give cream testing forty per 
raises to 42.5 per cent., w'hich often I 
per cent. This makes a variation of 
the cream caused by a variation of 
of the whole milk.

Thus it may be seen that there 
the test of cream with which the ol 
do, and charges of careless work or 
him unless founded on something b 
test.

gove

aro

The time is about at hand when I 
the pastures. All fences should be ca 
all good and to see that there are no 
fully attended to and fences put in 
pasture it will save time and worry j 
stock get the habit of "breaking out 
times during the summer nights »l 
rest you will be roused from your s] 
your cattle in the field, or the orcharl 
case it makes it mighty unpleasant 1 
church, or to a picnic, or a fourth of I 
have to stay at home and watch the q 
away having a good time, and that 1 
The probability is that he w-ill spend I 
away from the farm and forget all a 
you find that they have been out in I 
be much better to build a good fence I 
trouble ? If you are in doubt just I

To think that we can learn anyi 
pecting too much. Correct theory is 
all the information we can about the 
sary to complete our knowledge of I 
doing is a good one.

These principles apply to farm 
We need to read and study all we can, 
mented by visiting other farms and q 
conducted. A visit to the best farms 
most, for the care of cows, the milki 
tag must be similar in- order to attain

By showing an earnest desire to 1 
experienced may be obtained on speJ 
practical expert to come and go thro 
about eàdh cow and your method of d 
tag, with other details, you will be e 
help. At the same time, It must be ij 
being a mere copyist. You must tati 
own to be used in your own way. Tl 
by the Information obtained from oil

«

Although people have long reeogj 
been considered more or less a harml 
tion has brought out the fact that d 
If it were called the "typhoid fly," si 

most active agent in the distributid 
It is suggested, however, by Docl 

reau of Entomology, the term “tj 
conveying the erroneous idea that 

spread of typhoid, but considering d 
•very point of view, and that it is an 
typhoid, it seems advisable to give 
tied, and which conveys in itself the 1 

Any person of an investigative til 
of the fly to understand how readily!

“Fundamentally the fly must be f< 
home upon which the fly feeds. A s 
the methods known to every house' 

' Sad away from all food and materlali

T

CAN/

1
TWO iTHE SEWS, ST. JOHN, N. R. FRIDAY. JUNE 4, 1909,

•iÂÏWÏ SEMMflEcwith roses,, one to represent every year 
oT the'’ v^lTSabfe ministres 'life, and 
jthe church ww filled |o the doors.

Dr. Wardrope spoke with. his.'old- 
•finie flueqgy, ftiçd yjfytl scarcely a «ref
erence to his notes, gave a history of 
the church from its foundation, and of 

-his
H had grown, and become a mother to 
many other churches in- that city. He 
spdke of itie arduous life of .those early 
days, of hi= long drives to surrounding 
puissions had been "established, 
towns i:: the Ottawa Valiev where

Referring then to" his coming to 
«Guelph, which place .he had not visited 
■In twenty-five years, he said that he 
.had never had ; occasion ,to regret his 
response " to the cat!, even though 
there was then no place of worstiip, 
saye ,the court house, and nraver 
pieettags and communion services had: 
to -bê held in a hall above the news
paper office.

MRS. jyLI AWARD HOWE
• * f -:v" *

HAS HER 90TH Bfc. VHDAY
0?'4* ?.* i:WH HU

foa. bus? m
t .}prs-

THE MARRIAGE MONTH.

Is jxlmost here, and many June 
brides and grooms are counting the 
days, impatiently, and some are look
ing forward to their bridals nervously 
and apprehensively.

If they could read the future how 
many would dread the day, for only a 
limited number of marriages are made 
in heaven. - !

Divorce seems to be on the increase, 
and the..number of divorces does not 
tell the number of unhappy mar
riages. - ■ 1

The expense in Canada keeps many 
out of the divorce courts, and the pub
licity apd unenviable notoriety keeps 
out numbers of others.

Marriage since God ordained it, and 
"Divine revelation has declared mar
riage to be honorable in all;" and it is 
written: “It is not good for man to 
live alone,” ought not to be a lottery.

If it is right to get married its long 
as you don’t marry another man’s wife 
or girl, >vhy should marriages so often 
turn out badly?

You need not say: "Oh, I think most 
marriages are happy ones, reasonably 
happy, at least.” No, they are not.
They are- unreasonably unhappy ones, 
and T verily believe that they need 
not Be. 5

Every soul.has his mate somewhere 
waiting for the call of his mate, and if 
you wait and let the fates arrange 
tor, you, there, will he .no mistake,

A boy, a ■ crude callow boy,' goes to 
ball room, theatre or picnic to select 
a wife—for a man, and he selects a 
crude callow girl who thinks it will 

From the Maritime Baptist we learn ^ ”guCh fun to get married.” 
that: "Of an Anglican sisterhood in If the boy was never to be a man he 
London, more than half have gone over might select a suitable wife—for a 
to Rome. This is not very surprising; boy—but how can he select a suitable 
it is, as one paper puts it, "the per- wife for the man hé will (or may be) 
fectly natural consequence of the play- t,e some day?
ing^-it rèailly is often a mere ‘fad1—at There can be no more beautiful sight 
being ‘Catholics,’ which is now become than to see husband and wife growing 
so common among crude curates and old together. The best of "chums” and 
young women in the Anglican church.” good comrades. Perfectly at home with 
It is so fatally easy to jjet eftught in a each other. His tastes her tastes, her 
craze for mediaevalism and to become likes his likes. Both fond ot books,1 or 
a kind of ecclesiastical aesthete. It is neither .fond of them. Each delighting 
just those WBO are; caught in this way in travel or both wanting to stay at 
"hi> are tempted to go over to Rome. home. '• '
There is a- great deal of mere senti- What an unlovely sight, to see two 
mental silliness at the bottom of the people married but not urtlted. Nob 
whole 'thing. If oiiijl the arciibishoos good friends, not wanting to -be -toge- 
and bishops would speak out a little ther. He fond of reading, she tleeping 
strong common sense about the matter, over a book, or vice 'versa. He loving 
it woui/f eave many young people from the beautiful in sky, flitearn, wood-; . ,

ssstjmïsutsï' «■-. , umiselves "PlayVv With the Romanising peata; to him . ; -'v, .’, without jmfiriring- |§ch sdftrtingHtad: À £ Jff.:-Ilf*. J
clergy who are, largely responsible. t God bless Jtine, brides, and the brides anxiety, Between. fSb/yeartf Wf .forty-:.'.. - y;$ri Tlftf’-K

i t'/La^ùlu* ■ srrSSts 1 • Scnm'te:-l&rs
iifSgSef ~^-Zzr
Chants, principally British, American. the rich, red; blood that means s good

SERVICES « ^
'xmmæzspjniïis Of ASSUMPTIDN i?w£S3 "pie, who are evidently very supers»- WV.lw.l VI tiywyn.. null „ad sevJ headaches and no

^,”ear? , appetite. I felt so wretched that I

^•ssnis’s.’sssrr’: — «-*•
réduction of the. number. They will, laat evening at the colse of the forty 
■probably, succeed. ' -hours’, devotion. The handsome edifice

■ GÏFT OF A LIBRÀRY. was crowded to the dxxrrs, many’péri'
soifs from ’the city being among " the 
congregation. The altar was brilliant
ly Illuminated, The sermon at ■ the 
conclusion was preached .by the-Rev,.- 
D. S. O’Keefe, who. spoke on the sub
ject “God looks with pity on the hum-

...., .,4
_ THE MBTHODIST3 --
ÎN THE RHIDIPPINES. " The blessed; sacramént ; was carried 

i In the Mettiodist church in the ï’hilip- through the church by thé pator, 
pines a;Schism has éceutreef, due to oti^b J/W.3'Ô’Dbhovsfti. < ÿlhwâts- iVëïé StteW! 
jections by some native preachers to in his path by the children-.* The beife- 
the administration of denominational diction followed at the close.

«*4■y. :

! ..other ehurch in Ottawa—of how
»ROMAN CAWOLIO

RETV". MR.. TROOP. .
J- , . ,, . " , ”. ’ .

The' Froeniàiî say»: -......
“In his ovening sermon fer May 9, 

‘Rev, B. Osborne ’Troop, - the Low 
Church' Anglican pastor ,of St. Mar- 
tin'a chvrtik. Ytohti'eflî.’ àcveAiy criti- 
cizedi/the,. tiaeoiogical. tsaiatag given 
in n

Surprise>; vKTv"
: r|. ( " Ï : tl(

:b stamped on
l tsurprOë Soap* 

It's there so you' 
can’t be deceived. 
There is only one 
Surpris*. See to 
it that your soap 
bears that word-—

Hi' /V■ri
1

: :

i ï ‘ ;on-Catholic seifilharies ànd univer- 
•itiesL. today. p5ér;Min!^ër>roop

■

is
angry r for. his; son. pother preacher, 
has dwindled from the.Chprch of Eng
land Into Unitarianism- The -son, like 
his father, is in earnest,, we hope. If 
the son were wise he could,, have be
lieved what he liked and still have 
held his “living,” as. can Canon Hens- 
ley-Henson. Theology is a fad for 
modern ministers. 'Çhen . the father, 
Rev. G. Osborne Troop, has been run
ning around with all .classes of preach
ers. Let him blame himself a little.

i

Surprise
■■ r +■'* r rf.cjj '- ’

A pure bard soap.
ui c; tic-o e.i-vav '.'-<-3 -

♦A L^>'7 b aI
UNCANONIKED saints.

The Presbyterian is responsible for 
the following: • * . .

A brisk young Irishman declares that 
-neither St. Columba nor St. Patrick 
has been added to the list of Canonized 
saints. They have not been beatified. 
An Irish paper makes this statement 
in strong, very strong terms. We can- 
mot say that either of these notables 
has been raised to the list of saints in 
the .calendar; but if is .certain that 
both, were great and good:" men. They 
were. Catholic Christians, but we do 
not think there is proof that either 
was a; "Roman” Catholic.

• ‘('A

Pip

-

tm A litf .A —

ABOUT DISEiYÇ^fexj^iflMENT.

Lloyd George Efnd Winston Churchill 
are two meat active Spirits. Churchill 
nerved" as a lieut'ërtânt in. "South Af
rica.

..

I.C. ft; Mm ■r
-,’i't- wm Z#* ;ïùv s:*: .v

>à kc

«uiV

m
kfi rr-: «,. -E AT CHATHAM MUES OffHe has been very voluminous and a 

very suceessful writer. Lloyd Geroge 
is a Welshman and a" Non-Conformist 
in religion. He is Agitating in the 
direction of disestablishment of the 
Anglican church of Wales, but that is 
a large effort. The Shrine of St. Win- 
nefrede's Well is a Welsh memorial of 
Catholic faith.

m
.-<•1

THE BAPTISTS. JVZtA- VXÀJIÆ XtOW'JB. - •V''i ■...... 1■»
„ A'NGLICAN SISTERHOODS. '#V, : r

First Train Over theLooking Into Facili*
As,- ,.; .*>• -i.0',.' "* i.-. . :

BOSTON, May 27—Surrounded by 
her children and grand children, Mrs. 
Julia Ward HoWe quietly celebrated 
her 90th birthday in her Beacon street 
home today. Despite her advanced 
age the famous writer is in full pos
session of her fauelties and mental 
keenness and still manifests -great in
terest in all the great .public questions

of the day. The feeblenesss. of aee 
however compelled her to forego, a.pub
lic obsrvancè of her anniversary Dur
ing the day letters'aAd'congratuia'tôfÿ 
telegrams poured into Mrs. Howe’s 
Beacon street house, while immense 
quantities of flowers were1 sent bv 
Mrs. Howe’s admirers In" all parts of 
the country.

It is said that Corn
wall retained Catholicity for a lOr.ger 
time, after the Reformation ,so called, 
than ai|y other part of England. Want 
of a supply of priests caused loss of 
faith, just as today the same want is 
killing faith in parts of America. Apos
tolic lalborers are wanted for Christ’s 
vineyard, and for that should we pray 
At Pentecost.

•tris b

Lineties There ■*-3- r'

TERMS OF PEACETHURSDAY’S FRACAS - i Sv

fORTIflEMT FTO flKE SE10N
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Bring 

Health and Strength to Wo
men at a Critical Time ; .

To Dispose of Negro-Firemeti? Mr. Mersereau Used a Ham
mer and Not a 

Ha’.ehet

NOT DESIRABLE.

"Instead of praying,” says the New 
.Freeman, “fbr'an open door to give a 
Broader admission to opr brethren of 
India, China and Japan, we should 
bleSs our stars that ,the door is rather 
closing, or ajar, than widening. The 
Turks have an “open door” amongst 

'the Christians of Armenia, and an es
timated Christian population, is one of 
the best known results of such con
ditions. A Mongolian invasion, if 
large enough, would swamp civiliza
tion. The only way to Christianize 
the Orftent is the CAtliolic and Aposto
lic way, and' that is by sending priests 
straight into the heart of the heathen 
territory, as the early Catholic mission
ed went to every forest and lake and 
preached the Gospel to all from South 
America to China. Christ said nothing 
about an “open -door policy,** but he 
did say.-- .“Go and teach yé all na
tions.” ’

—Brotherhood Firemen to
be R einstated

HWIE n :

ATLANTA, Ga., May 29,—The strike, 
on the Georgia railway, was officially 
declared oft at 2 pi. m. today. An hour 
and a half later the first train for 
some days started out, over the line.

The terms were substantially‘ as fol
lows: The men are-to retum tb work 
under conditions in existence at » the 
time .the strike began until the final 
adjustment has been made. Alt negro 
firemen at the terminal stations will 
be disposed of. All discharged- bro
therhood firemen will be reinstated. 
Three points are yet to be derided, at 
follows

First, whether negro firemen .shall hw 
eliminated from the road. Second, if 
not eliminated, what percentage negro 
and white to be employed. Third, een- 
ority of negro firemen over white fire
men. These were to bè discussed to
night and if no'agreement is reached 
they will be settled by arbitration un
der the Erdman act. While the exacS 
terms of the settlement have hot been 

-disclosed, the statement la- made that 
the conditions are eminently satisfac
tory to both sides. The settlement ol 
the strike was announced in â state
ment issued by Chairman.; Knapp of 
the inter-state commerce commission 
and Chas. P. Neill, United State* 
labor commissioner. It was as fol- 
lows.: Ap amicable, adjustment be
tween the Georgian, railway and its 
employes who have been oh strike has 
(been- reached on a basis eminently

CHATHAM, N. B., May 30.—The I. 
C, R. board of management-, consist
ing of Messrs. Butler, Pottlnger, Tiffin 
arid Brady, together with E. Trice, F. 
W. Simpson, W. MacKenzie, Mr. Bur
pee and ,othçr. officials, arrived in town 
last night and will inspect the railway 
facilites here before leaving for 'Fred- 
ericton: They will also look into the. 
matter of the diversion o fthe line into

}

EN
»

H'tr
• I- town.

In' réBiV# tiv'Thirtydhj^Ü 'frS'cas it may 
be stated that the instrument used, by 
C.,.Y;. M,orsereau : in .his attack on. S. D. . 
Hecitbert was a hammer and not a 
hatched as dt first fépOrted.-

Mr, Mersereau refuses to speak foe 
publication,, but it is understood that 
he explains the assault on the ground 
of perforin.", abuse by the other and was 
the outcome of .previous indignaties 1 
suffered by him. His son Cecil, who 
heard the controversy in the morning, I 
considers his father was justified in 
making .some. .roturpr..for, the language, 
used about him.

IT IB TO LAUGH.

A Protestant minister had just -fin
is heel a little opening talk to .the chil
dren, preparatory - to the morning ser
vice, when one of .the ladies ià‘ his 
congregation suddenly realized that 
she had forgotten to turn off the gas. 
from the >„ven ih which.*s.ho had left 
a nicely cooked roast, aU.yeady for the 
final re-heating. .Visions of a ruined 
dinner arid a smoky kitchen roused hes 
to .ifprnediate_ effort, .and borrowing a 
peflcil she scribbled,, a note, 
her husband,. an usher, in ,the. church: : 
passed her pew, she . thrust the note
in his hand. . He, with an understand- Rev. Dr. Maclaren has very generous- 
ing nod, tuinid, parsed.; up. the aisle.; }y ^donated the whole of his very valu- 
anh handed, tlis . note: to $hs minister, able library, with - the exception of a 
Mrs. Berkeley saw the act ta; speech-? «féw volumes: -of - poems and ptiilisophy, 
less horror, but her- dismai?.was fu’-lv to the Manchester Baptist College. The 
equalled by the look of amazement and gift is highly, appreciated. ......
wr#h^on the good mân’à face as .he ;(si ! 
read, the words:, “Go home and turn 
off the gas!”

ÙôIÈege nSpoEtfiifvôttî i
Saturday"

: .> » • ♦.

DEATH REMOVES A 
PROMINENT CITIZENESsBiH^iSS'pS^Sli

SUt&SS** JS fifô’ÏS SrWSÏÏSSffÆSSÏ.M “«rrtir’ÏÏÎ'ÏÏ Yi'' ' & I

fett stronger l.Y y’ ana.“ being/tl}»-presence:c-o£-s,-oyer^I
graduates..-The service’ wad fimsfriml i 

health as ever I Had done. . ; , pressive. "Dr. iBdrden'Siaddfléts -"W98 1
Çr. yTIlltarns’ Pink Pills,pure by go- phribabiy' 'the hést ha«5CMâufê't»e '

ing to the roqt: of, tha,trouble In the- mon Ihat has been given'at ModifUAW 
blood.. i; They., actually makepew Usfln ^WnHlm lash fifteen 
ibloodnuThatdfc why; ...they «cure*- suehr 5^4.; ^ spoke folfoi-Sye.mmut’esT^ti 
troubles as. rheuinatism, neuralgtsf in- the Interest = Was iniense throughout. 
d/?.eatl(^’ Jrou,t>lesl C @h»; nawitc,«which was-furulsited-by
siueaebria hrirf harikachas. arid the ail,1, a- choir- tif -aehalmired ' thireS,' sfritigeff 
irients of growing girls and women, of orchestra, pipe organ,' pisgi&f hil-under 
mature years,. Sold by all medicine the direction of Prof. Horsfall,- was ex^ 
dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box or céptionâüy fine. MendelssOhn’s Hear 
six boxes for 22.59 from The Dr. Wll- My Prayer,' with solo. part beàritlfuilÿ 
Hams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvillè, Ont. '' sung ,t>y. Miss-.‘Carolina' Kaye, of

. Sackvillé, ri-as superbly rendered, while 
. - the rendition of Jackson's Te Deum 

I1IDI rilll I r PniinnnT left little to be desired.. - At the close ofWULrViLLt uUNutiil was he,a
■ -. ; ' The last urifori seÿéibé. of :lfie Y. '"ti.

SPLENDID SUCCESS
ent of the Y. M. C. A, ('T-ntreviile, N. 
S. Music was rendered by the «college 

r _ 1 a • . - * _ JJ choir, with an' effective solo by MissLarge and Appreciative Audi- Edna Baker, of Toronto.
A .grand 'reception tvas" 'held itî thé 

Ladies’ College , iaïft eVéhfrig, and de
spite weather conditions was attend
ed by a very large number. Among 
these present was an unusually large 
representation of graduates and other 
old students of the .nstituttbri. The 

WOLFVILLE, N. S., May 29.—The guests were received by Mrs. Bordeh 
concert given here this evening by the and Miss Baker, "Vice-principal. , 
Mendelssohn sextette under the direc- In sP*fo ot. the drlzili^g ràin ^i.rid 
tiôn of the ACadia Amqteur Athletic na3t>’ wind Mount Allison athletes 
Association was a magnificent success, 'succeeded in breaking : three epllpga re- 
The hall was literally packed with a c< rds m the annual interclase meet, 
large and appreciattive audience. EU* The «Ports, which wsro held on Uni- 
cores were frequent, and seemingly versify field Saturday, were: attended : 
those present could not be satisfied, hjl, ft. fair, sized crowd. ,aM, provided, 
Friends-Of Acadia were delighted with .very,good '.-spoft. , The hëpoMs.
the trèat given' them by the Men'-’ sr.-ashed were the, broad, jump, Mlf 
delssohn sextette. The following was mile run,and mile run. The firsjt two, 
the programme for the evening exclu- went to" Doe and the last to Bartless. 
give of encores- • . - Doe raised the jump mark held by

Overture, The Barber of Seville Big*lew, MSf to 20 feet 6’InCIifes knd: 
(Rossini). • •'* loiyere^. thft ftme of L*aS *99, for the

Quartette - And Ante Cantabtfe half mile by fifteen seconds. Bartlett 
aikowasky) clipped two seconds off the mile record

Violin solo—Romance (Sevendsen), established last year by Smitji,. ’ü.8,,St. 
Henry Eichler. JlOhn.

Ensourdirie—Tellam Scene Ed Aria ' Owing to weather conditions the pole 
from Dlnorah (Meyerbeer), Miss Evan- vault and high jump were not contest- 
geline Hittz. ... , ed. so riass championship was not <5fy

An Idyl Langey, cello solo, Ad agi a cirlcd.R is expectri that these events 
(Golterman) Herman Hecker. ’ ",vi11 06 decided on Mori day. .

Poco Adagio, from Emperor, quar- Summary: ,100 yards - dash—McKay, 
tette (Haydn) Ryan, Hayes. Time, H seconds,

Valse song from Romeo and Juliet 220 yards dash-MeKay, :Ryan, Hayee. 
(Gounod), Miss Hiltz. St..John,- Time 24 1-5 seconds.

Grand selection, England (Godfrey). 440 yards dash-COchrane, Patterson
Parker... Time, ,56.2-5 seconds.

120 yards .hurdles — Pickup^' ' Doe. 
BlObbS—Mrs. Buggins is always cem- | Time, 18 2-6 seconds.. 

plaining that she has so little to 1 Half mile bun—Doe, Wheeler, Rat- 
wear. OBITS,'-St.' jolwi. Ttoie; 2,14» • .'T ;

Slobbs—Wett," I saw her at a ball Mile run—Bartlett,- Lord; Dteltenson., 
last night and she seemed to be wear- 4.$8. **£ “v—,. rX .i;.
ing it ,ii .. • ,>tUe refd^jrhClass tour mett

each. Class' ot'.'l9ll,. Cla^s .1909. .Class 
1910, Class Of. 1911, Time, 4:00 2-5. .

Running broad jump—Doe, Beer, Mc- 
Guilyio Dtotamee, 26' feet 6 inches; ;

Hammer throw—Cochrane, Thomp
son (St. John), Dlbblee. Distance, 91 
feet 7 inches

1 IWkon-.c : ;"! ’

I 'r ..l1 ■ 3i1 -.a-"" - >. Ml.

Bast-BM.- Passes Away « «tSS&'S OtegURK
*** -'««« h.'r,î.;- evtsz Ot; .to wide Svlll bé résumW immediately'.**
; - , toe Residence of His
-‘"'"'•"'"Soh-m^Law f '
btui br-s aoo fits V l-sed er.

■ It is generally understood that-,-tb«, 
company will recognize the seniority.’ 
of the whites. The services of. thej 

e:eo'iri: Macks who have been with the asm*! 
- .-,-s >- ----- -, . pany a long number of year*.- will be,

place rift'Saturd&V inornlrig at the re- fire. 
sid.ence; of his son-in-l*y, H.-A. Norths - The strike lasted, thirteen days and 
rup, Prospect street. The deceased was caused by trie company employing 
has' been ill only since Thursday even-' negroes instead of whites as-firemen, 
irig-last. '-Heart'trouble Was thé com- The necessaries of . life were hauled
plaint-of’the-deceased. ................ in wagons and automobiles, .No main

Mr. .Rosa,was bftrn In Wieh-Caith- were sent or received arifi’ funerals 
nèss'-Sh'Vr’e, Scotland, sevénty years were prevented, the setttttriefit of the 
aÿois -He *as>fe Yo«St. J6tm at the age --communities was wjth the strikers be- 
of fifteen years and has since resided cause the principle, of. the race ,ques- 
in this city. The deceased was prom- tion was involved. The railroad offl- 
inently identified with shipbuilding and' cials Rent out mail trains with negro 
fog..years...was an elder 9f .the. Calvin firemen, and these were permitted to 
church in the political world Mr. move unmolested, but ' When the
Ross waft a staurich Cânservativé. He attempt was made to move
is survived' by a wife, two sops and freights there, was assaults; in J stor:- 
two daughters- His .wife was formerly »n*. Two or three negro fire /ten were 
a Miss \Vhfte, daughter of the late whipped and two engineers Wete hurt.
Isaac White of St. John. The children -------------* j g X n * ;
are Hrenk ' of .Wheeling, Va U. S.y MONTREAL May Se^-The^laïrosse 
John, of St. John, Mrs, . . cue , o season was opened here on Saturday, 
Brantford, Ontario, and Mrs H A. when ,n a match whlch wént extra 
Northrup of St. John A sister, Mrs.. tlme the Tecumsehs difeated 'Mdritn 
David Murray of HighÇeld, Kings real b 4 t0 g, A ro,.
Corinty, and two.brothers, John of Sus- .......... ............... ................... ..........................
seX and James of this city, also srir-

A,*. .V- i
The funeral service will be .conducted, 

this evening at 8 o'clock by Rev. L. A.
MCLerin, pastor of Calvin church. The-' 
remains will be taken to Apohaqui by»

iv-V 6 ;
* in*

I Rev.
THE AN OLIO AN. '

, KHARTOUM CATHEDRAL.

Neari the statué' of G^erâi.Gordon in 
Khartoum, in the Soudan, an English 
Oathedrai is now in the course of erec- 
tion. Cofrimeritlng ori the fact that 
Khartoum is à See of the Anglican 
church, the New York Advocate 
“Say what one may, England is the 
greatest colonizer .and military and 
civil, regenerator of nations 
history of mankind/: “

affairs by foreigners. The, work of the 
Methodists has-prospered greatly in tile 
Philippines, and they have many 
churches and mission stations. . Rer 
-cently an influential pastor, the first 
ordained native, withdrew from ^«..de
nomination.' ,, Several pastors have cast 
in their lot with, him, and .there is a 
possibility that the moyémejli may be- 
ebroe- widesspread. It is, regrettable 
that anything should occur to weakeri 
the fine work the Methodists are doing 
there.

4

’ SDNS OF ENGLAND 
MARCH TO CHURCH

says:

in the

A LOUD CALL
THE DIXIE LINE.

Bishop Hendrix, of the Methodist 
Episcopal church,-South, in a recent 
address in St. Ldriis, said : “My father 
was born in Pennsylvania, my. iriother 
in Maryland. Mason and Dixon’s line 
was the -boundary of my father’s farm. 
When Ï first visited that historic local
ity, I sought in vain for that line, and 
I conoluded my father had rubbed it 
orit in crossing ever the line to see my 
mother........

In the appeal of thé bishops for help 
these words are found:

“From the Whole ecclesiastical 
vince of Rupert’s Land there reaches 
us a cry of succor, 
gary,

The Marlborough and Portland lodges. 
Sons of England, attended divine ser
vice . in St. ' Luke’s Church yesterday 
morning. Assembling at the rooms of 
the Marlborough Lodge, at the Odd
fellows’ building, Union street, the 
procession to the church was formed. 
The St. Mary’s Band headed the par
ade; followed by the members of 
Marlborough Lodge and lastly the 
Portland Lodge contingent. The pro
cession was a splendid!, one and was 
under command of the district mftster. 
Many compliments were heftrd on the 
general appearance of thé turnout.

march proceeded by way of 
Union, Germain, King, Dock, Mill and 
Mftlh streets, 1tO St. Luke’S Church.'

The sermon was breached* by the rec
tor ’ of the church and was most elo
quent. Rev. Mr. -MbKim gave a pat
riotic oration and. urged the members 
to live up to the principles and teach
ings of the order. A feature of the 
service was the playing of St. Mary’s 
Band.

After thé Service the procession re
formed arid proceeded to ïhe room® pf 
Portland Lodge, Alexandra Hall,where 
it was disbanded.

pro-
ence Hear Mendelssohn

Athabasca, Cal- 
MacKenzie River, 

Qu’Appelle, Rupert’s Land, Saskatche
wan and Yukon want more clergymen, 
more churches, more money. Calgary, 
Saskatchewan and Qu’Apple are 
whelmed with the greatness of the op
portunities that have overtaken them. 
In each of these dioceses scores of 
missions shotÿd b,e opened and 
more missionaries employed.”

Keewatan, Sextette
:

over-

vive. 1 ' • • * ABSOLUTE!
■security.

-<y> -c,<w-\

Ç,r>new
many WHAT METHODISM NEEDS.

The N. W. Advocate saye: 
Methodism requires is presentation and 
:exeri3Dltflcatii>n.
; , Methodism .is all right if lived and 
preached:

Méthoaism ' has4 grown 
planted, and will flourish wherever cul
tivated.

; It, is the, mission of the Methodists 
to live / Methodism. Show it up to all 
mankind. Act it, illustrate it. Make

"> <- * 0
W’hat

the. -7- O-’clftftk train .on .Tuesday, morn
ing. Interment will be'bade at High- 
fleiâ',ât-ïi,'yfeiodk:

THE PRESBYTERIAN * ' The
SHORT QF FUNDS.

The United Free Church is
1; '3h .tiieir- ■ -bereavement- the deep.,sym

pathy of the commupity will be - ex
tended. to the Wife and family

whereverface to
face with Serious financial problems 
arising out of.,tbb loss.of endowments 
by the division of the ’ Lords. The two 
funds specially Affected are the Sus- 
tenation and the College funds. The
former of these has lost at least £4,- . ' tlie vvorld feel it. If you don’t nobody 
000 a year through the allocation c'f will'dR. it for you. Other churches may 
£130,000 of capital to the Free Church, try . it,. but only those “ to the manner 
The heavy loss, of college endowment, - born.” can, 3ay,the.truth and power and 
the urgent need4 of a New Testament fire and life of Methodism upon the 
pi pf essor in the New College, and a hearts of dying men. 
strong; opposition to closing the col- Joseph Cook- called Methodism “a 
lege in Aberdeen, combine to make doctrine that can be preached.” Preach 
the college problem a perplexing one. it, then, lest it take à place among the 
The noble generosity of the people, doctrines that cannot be preached, 
manifested in the raising of1 an Emer
gency fund, whita it met the pressing 
need immediately following the deeis--- 
ion-of the Lords, cannot be expected to 
be maintained at the same high stand
ard,: The church, howeyer. is large4 
and wealthy, anil there'is rio.indication 
of discouragement;. Plans will be de
vised, for meeting the present need and 
Providing for still greftféi;, expansion.

l'’^EAUHIN<S.A.X;:mNETY,
Réy.. Dr; Wérdrope, pow a resident 

of Montreal, was the central figure of 
an interesting event at Guelph, Ont., 
on Sunday last, when, on the occasion 
of his ninetieth birthday, he preached 
to hi» former congregation in Chaim- I Germany and elsewhere on the conti- 

Chvrcb. The pulpit was decorated neat.

a- ? :.

Genuine
a.t. J-U» r<P4«i V». ùii ê-tFORMER MAYOR

..—•ill' : ,»;■ t,s ;« Ci

:: PROVES A HERO
Carter’s

■ • * ; ' -o

F:-

L't

d
LiZsi st*’»* '

PORTLAND, Me., May, ,29.—Jump- 
ing, through a window and diving into 
the dock at the. end of the. wharf where 
his office is located, former Mayor 
Charles N. Trèfethén of Portland today1 
rescued a- seven-year-old .-Italian hey a» 
he wfts, staking for the. third time. The 
tide was 'low, thé water being at least 
14 feet below the Wharf. Mr. Trefeth- 
en was obliged to hold -on to a spile fop, 
several minutes and was somewhat ex- ' 
hausted by the’ weight of his clothing 
when picked rip by a water Boat/ . ’ :

Must Bear Signetu-e ef

,Æ#mk£ •

:) EXODUS OF MINISTERSg--- /
' See FeoSlmll* Wrapper Below. -

|l»r sataO eelùimp 
te take a» eng*, .

TOR READACHt,
FOR 0IZZINCSS.
FOR «IU0UMII*. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
POR C0RSTIPATI0R 
FOR SALLOW SUR.

_______ FOR THEC0MPL6XI0B
. emoM wewwiiew.Kf.6.
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1»; OTTAWA, May ' 3».—Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemièrix, postmaster general, will join 

■ tliè. exodus of Canadian. uiinlfiters , to 
, Europe . next month, .and while in 
London- wiil - probably - again confer 
wit h - tri» Ini perlai aut horities .on the 

’ jtrietUph bf;.Cheaper cable cotnnruriica- 
tion betvreen Cftnada arid trie mother 
country . Hon. Geo. P. Graham will 
on June 10th be making his first trans- 
Atlantic trip. Ke will investigate the 
operation of government railways in

(s r
I K

, NE^, T.PHK, May 30.pJack Johnson, 
thé negro pugilist, was’fined $2 iti the" 
Yorkville1 police court today after hi* 
arrest on a charge of driving his au
tomobile through Central park at ,a 
speed of 20 miles an hour early this 
morning.
local hotel as his place of residence.

19,
-*!
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IRMS OF PEACE «-

>ose of Negro Firemen 
therhood Firemen to. 
be Reinstated

PTA, Ga., May 29.—The striki 
reorgia railway was officially 
off at 2 p. m. today. An hour 
ilf later the first train far 
■e started out over tfie line, 
ms were substantially* as fol
ie men are to return tb Work 
nditlons in existence at > the 
strike began until the final 

nt has been made. Ah negro 
it the terminal stations will 
led of.
i firemen will be reinstated, 
tots are yet to be decided, at

All discharged bro-

whether negro firemen shall Jw*
B from the road. Second, if 
stated, what percentage negro 
b to be employed.- Third, sen- 
negro firemen over white flre- 
nese were to be discussed to
ll if no agreement is reached 
I be settled by arbitration un» 
Erdman act. While the exacS 
the settlement hive Sot beeh „ 

I the statement is made' that! 
fit ions are eminently satisfac- 
poth sides. The settlement ol 
e was announced in a state- 
bed by Chairman - Knapp of 
[-state commerce commission 
las. P. Neill, United State* 

tomissloner. It was as fol- 
Kp amicable, adjustment be
ne Georgian railway and its 
I who have been oh strike hits 
[ched on a basis eminently 
pry to both sides., . Thé strike 
I called "oft and complete ser

be resumed immediately.'s 
lenerally understood that , th* 
f will recognize the seniority,'
I whites. The services of . the i 

pho have been with the com- 
Bong number of years will be 
Id. but when they are retired 
r blacks will be permitted te

rike lasted thirteen. days and 
Bed by the company employing 
instead of whites as‘firemen-, 
pcessaries of. life were hauled 

and automobiles, No mail* 
nt or received and" fuherails 
ivented. The sentiment of the

is

I ties was with the strikers be- 
1e principle of the race. ques- 
s involved. The railroad 6ffl- 
it out mail trains with negro 
and these were permitted ta 
mmolested, but when 

made
there was assaults. m.i store 

> or three negro fire hen we?® 
and two engineer» were hurt.

the
to mov®was

------------------------ ----------------—C g

REAL, May 30.—Ther-laZross® 
[•as opened here on Saturday, 
| a match which went extra 
p Tecumsehg defeated M'ont» 
1 to 5. A .or ■: é, ". '■

Train Over the 
Line -

EUES OFF

QUITE y» v
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DAIRYING SHEEPv ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTS

—l»■
•44

PROPER FEEDING 
OF DW STOCK 

BOB RETURNS

TIE TESTE OF CREAM PROFITS III A 
FLOCK OF ONE

EXPERIENCES OF 
INTEREST IN USE 

OF FERTILIZERS

•'-4

VV . NOTE—Not mere than one question from 
one correepondent can be oonetdered 
time. Questions éboula be 
ooaelee, and ebould be 
Bfltcr of the Agricultural Department of this 
paper. Any paeaoo requiring answer by mail 
meet enclose stamped envelope.—Hdltor.

HORSES AND THEIR 
VALUE TO FARM

Msrea Should bo Sovnd With

at one 
specific, clear and 
addressed to the

\"■-? ■ s:Perhaps the most common cause for dissatisfaction 
patrons is the variation in test of cream delivered.

1among creamery :ç: Lump on Teat,—W. H, M.-A yetin* 
cow with her first calf has a lump on one 
of her teats. What is a cure? Arts.- 
Grease the teats with castor oil each 
time you milk.

. This is especially true
) when >ach can of cream 18 tested separately at the creamery. There may be 

quite a variation in the test of the separate can white the average teet for 
the different, todhtha may show very little variation. .To the average 
or dairyman who has ntit had a very extensive experience with cream separ
ators, the variation in test of fils cream is quite 
thinks that If the same separator is run by the same man all the time and 
If he has not changed the cream screw, the test ought to 
all the «me, Î

I
\

Peer Policy to Starve or Neglect a 
Cow in the Winter.

farmer Good Often Principles of Breeding and Feed
ing are Little Understood.

®OM* and Good -Disposition. Over Thirty-Five Years Use of Then? 
for Different Crops.

Bloody Milk.—J. F.—What would you do 
for & cow that has a tendency to give 
bloody milk? She has one teat in which 
milk does not come down in udder? Ans. 
—Fatten for butchering.

Defects in Bull—Lice-J. 6.—Bull has 
lump on Jaw. Will his offspring be af
fected? Ans.—The chance of any harm 
coming to the calves is so slight tliat we 
do not believe a valuable bull should be 
discarded.

a puzzle. He naturally
BOX STALLS FOR COLTS.

~ ______  .
RICH FOODS NOT THE THING. HOW TO AVOID MISTAKES. BEST NONE TOO CHEAP..remain the same

| ; ' ; ■ ■ I [ft| * f. * . ... '

Buf the test of the cream does vary from time to time, and this fact 
does not In any -measure Indicate that careless, testing Is belngtione. It Is 
practically impossible to run a separator without having the cream vary and 
one should consider It more suspicious, if the test always remained exactly 
the same, than when'there Is a variation: There may be several cause, for 
these variations. Brief mention will be made of the

I
* V*

BY DAVE IMRIE. BY C. ^REER. BY J. W. MILLS.
One of the most Important matters j Mistakes are made in handling sheep 

for a dairy farmer;to bear in mind is that reBUIt ln losses t0 inexperienced 
that the returns- her gets from his cat- men. The sheep business is all right 
.tie depend greatly on the feed provided lf handled properly. In ‘selecting the 
for them, and the treatment to which type of sheep for the average farmer 
they are subjected. If cows are neg- to raise, he should take three essential 
lected they will not yield anything like qualities into consideration: early 
the returns they would

BT J. J. MILHOUS.

I have been using commercial fer
tilizers for about thirty-five years. 
Sometimes I have got my fingers burn
ed, and sometimes I have had most 
excellent results. I suppose I have 
tried as many brands as the most of 
men of my experience, and I also think 
I have tried about all the different 
ways of application.

As a result of all these observations, 
I believe for corn my preference is to 
use about 75 pounds to the acre in 
the hill and 200 pounds either put In 
with a wheat drill, or sown broadcast 
before harrowing.

For potatoes I would put in the row 
at time of planting 300 pounds with 
the planter, or it to be dropped by

a \
In my estimation the best horse for 

the farmer to bree'd Is the draft horse, 
as they can be developed and do a 
good deal of work at the same time. 
Having determined to breed horses, 
don’t make any hash of It by using a 
Percheron for a year or two, then 
switch over to a Clydesdale and then 
to a Belgian, 
and stick to It and In a few years you 
will have practically pure-breeds. And 
the farmers ln a community should 
have the same breed if possible as they 
will sell for more lf buyers can buy a 
carload without much travel.

To make a success of breeding we 
must keep our best mares. They should

■

Cow Holds Back Milk.—G. G. B.—Have 
an eight-year-old cow that came fresh 
one month ago: she gives about half her 
milk in the morning, but cannot get the 
balance for about an hour. In the 
lng she is all right. Please advise. Ans. 
—We cannot suggest a remedy.

more important ones.
ma

il properly turlty, weight and quality of wool and 
cared for. In fact, they would thrive a hardy constitution, 
much better if thhy h4d less food and

First: There may be variations in the speed at which the separator is
Tun. This at once effects a change in the per cent, of butter fat-in the 
When the separator is run faster, there Is a greater amount of skim milk 
thrown out and a smaller amount of higher testing cream. The slower speed 
gives a larger quantity of thinner cream.

But select your breedcream.
In the maintenance of a flock of 100 

for the past 20 years I have tried to 
produce as profitable a class as there* 
is in this locality. I started with à

even-
more warmth.

In the matter of feed, a cow is like a 
cupboard, ln that you cannot take any
thing out of it unless you have put 
something in. It is very poor policy to very common grade of medium sheep, 
starve or neglect a cow in the winter no particular strain of blood, just sheep, 
time under the idea that she will make The first few years I used 
up for it in the spring, for, in the first r§ms. 
place, a cow has to make up flesh tory.

>

Second: There may be variations In the rate of feeding the 
The fact that there is a float governing the inflow of milk does 
sarily Insure an equal rate of feed at all times, 
not be entirely open, and this will decrease the 
supply and also lower the rate of Inflow, 
milk in the supply can may make a difference in the rate of feed for the 
eame reason. Whenever the rate of Inflow is increased there will be a larger 
amount of thinner cream.

Mares Won’t Breed.—W. D.—I have twa 
mares that have been bred three 
and do not get with foal. They are fat 
and ln good shape. What do you advise? 
Ans.—Give them plenty of exercise and 
don’t allow them to get too fat. 
young horse, a two-year-old, if 
get one.

separator, 

not neces- 
Sometimes the faucet may

seasons
/common 

The results were not satisfac-

amount of pressure on the
Use a 

you canA difference in the amount of

Diseased Tooth.—L. M.—Cow’s Jaw Is 
swollen on the outside of upper back 
teeth: a small lump started there a year 
ago hard as

Third: Improper washing of the bowl may be another cause. The cream 
outlet is very small and if not thoroughly cleaned after each a bone; now the lump is 

quite large and some yellow matter is 
coming out through a small hole. What 
is the disease? Ans.—Possibly a diseased 
tooth is cause of swelling, etc.

separating a
crust of dried cream may form around the edges. This will gradually make 
the opening smaller and a less amount of higher testing cream results Just 
the same as it the cream screw were c hanged. Then some times this crust
wil probably, be removed and there is a sudden change to/a larger 
of thinner cream. ,

Worms—Lie 
and horses which 
worms. What is the reipedy?

Subscriber.—I have colts 
have small white 

Ans.—
Pulverixel poplar bark In tablespoon dose 
in feed and inject half a pint of quassia 
tea into rectum once daily.

amount
m

Fourth: A variation In the amount of watèr or skjm milk used for 
flushing out the bowl Is a very common cause for variation ln test, ’it Is 
easy to cary the amount dl water or skim milk used for this purpose suffi
cient to change the test several per cent.

Fifth: -It is a well known fact that the 
cows may vary

ii
Stocked Legs.—P. T.—Horse has stocked 

legs. What can be done for hlm? Ans.— 
A month or two run in pasture will prob
ably cure this trouble. If the horse can’t 
be turned out to pasture he should be 
given his liberty when not at work. Give 
soda hyposulphite pulv. in tablespoon 
doses three times daily.

tesL.^f .th^ milk from a herd of 
from time to time'. C hanges in' weather, excitement, etc., 

may cause these changes. This change in the test of the whole milk will also 
cause a change In the amount of butter fat in the

I

I. , , ...... , - „. . _ . One authority
that if the milk from a herd of c ows testing four per cent is separated 

so as to give cream testing forty per cent., and the test of the milk suddenly 
raises to 42.5 per cent., which often occurs, the cream will then test about 42.5

cream.
says

Cut on Leg.—C. O.—I have a colt which 
was cut ln the mower last talk above the 
fetlock: several cords are cut and he 
stands flat on his foot," the 
healed. Is there

.

-A CASTLE TURNED INTO A COLLEGE: LADY WARWICK’S HORTICULTURAL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN AT STUDLEY CASTLE
... ÏÏSS? S?* founded by the countess of Warwick in 1897, with the threefold object of providing a new occupation for women, checking rural depopulation
în?«J!fCOnraB,?*.*home Pj<xluce'« Tl1® warden of the-college is Miss Lillies Hamilton, M. D. It started originally in connection with Reading University, but soon 
outgrew its quarters, and was transferred to Studley Castle, where every branch of horticulture and arboriculture can be studied. Lady Warwick, under pressure
colleg« -,raiS^!wurthirI1de"aiopeftsthmo«Bs^cc3Msfuiework!Ch ^ b°rn6 ^ th6 l6St tWeWe >*ears a management, h/whose hand, she bSpee’thS

per cent. This makes a variation of t wo and a half per cent, in the test of 
the cream caused by a 'variation of • o ne-fourth of one per cent—ln the test 
pt the whole milk. . , ,

Ttiûs it may toe seen that there arevarioiis conditions which 
the test of cream with which the operator at the

cut is not
any way to cure him? 

Ans.—Dress the wound with pulv. bor- 
acic acid, cover with pad of cotton and 
hold ln place with bandage. Renew 
dressing every four or five days.may affect

creamery has nothing to 
do, and charges of careless work or dishonesty should not be brought against

be of good weight, not less than 1,400 
pounds, and heavier would be better.

They should be sound with good bone 
and a good disposition,then mate them 
with the best stallion obtainable re
gardless of service fee. What is $5 or 
$10 in the price of a horse? And the 
difference between the colts from a 
pure-bred and a scrub stallion is often 
from $25 to $100.

again before she can be expected to 
come to her full milk, and that is a 
tedious and wasteful process. It is 
much easier to keep a cow in good 
condition than to get one into it.

Again, if the cow is dry she probably 
is in calf, so that a great deal of extra 
nourishment is required, or it may be 
that she is in calf and milking also, 
arid in that case the strain upon her 
system is very great, and unless pro
perly looked after both the cow, the 
calf and the milk returns will suffer. 
It will pay much better to keep fewer 
cows and see that they are properly at
tended to, and have plenty to eat, than 
to keep a large number that are con
tinually on short rations.

I then purchased high-grade Shrop
shire rams and the improvement was 
noticeable, but not satisfactory, 
bought a registered ram and from his 
breeding my present flock is founded, 
by selecting each year the best ewe 
lambs. Each year I select twenty or 
twenty-five of the Lest to add to flock, 
and cull out a like number of old ewes. 
For fifteen years we have followed 
this plan, using pure-bred sires, and 
have succeeded in building up a very 
profitable sheep business.

One reason why many fall to 
realize profits from sheep is that they 
do not understand how to care for 
them. The average farmer keeps his 
flock too long on the same field or 
pasture, and frequently without, water 
or sale. They should be moved to an
other pasture every two or three weeks 
and have access to pure water and 
sale. A little turpentine frequently 
sprinkled in the sale box Is a preven
tive of stomach worms. I find sheep 
do much better by these frequent 
changes, even if they are off only a 
week.

As a winter ration for ewes I find 
the following one very satisfactory: 
Corn fodder in bundles scattered on 
clean sod or in racks, fed each morn
ing. Allow flock plenty of time for 
exercise during the day. At night give 
a feed of clover' hay in racks in barn, 
together with a light feed of corn and 
oats. One must be careful not to feed 
too much corn, especially before Iambs 
are dropped.

After the lamb is two w-eeks old in

hand, scatter 300 pounds to the acre 
in the row. Draw a log chain, or any
thing else that will mix the fertilizer 
with the soil in the row before drop
ping the seed. Cover seed and sow 
300 pounds broadcast to the acre. It 
is useless to put a small amount of 
fertilizer to an acre of potatoes and 
expect a big crop—they don’t do that 
way.

For wheat 200 pounds to the acre 
should be used. The best way is to 
put ln with drill when wheat is sown, 
but if you have no drill with fertilizer 
attachment, drag your ground and sow 
broadcast and harrow into the soil.

For muskmelons I use 400 pounds 
to the acre. I think the best way to 
apply is in the hill, scattering the fer
tilizer over a space of about two feet 
square, and thoroughly work into the 
soiL For these I use a fertilizer 8 
per cent, nitrogen, 10 per cent, pot
ash, 7 per cent, phosphoric acid, and 
my melons are second to none either 
in size or quality. I grow but few 
watermelons, but the same application 
as for muskmelons is all right.

For cabbage, use at least 1000 pounds 
to the acre in the hill, thoroughly mix
ing the fertilizer in about one foot

Pigs’ Eyes Affected. — f! H. P.—What 
ails my pigs? The pupils of their 
turn white; this spreads

eyeshim unless founded on something better than just simply a variation ln 
test.

I over the eye till 
sometimes the eye bursts. The pigs have 
dizzy spells and die. They are well hous
ed and their digestive organs are in good 
order. Ans.—Use disinfectants about hog 
house and 'wash pigs’

The time Is about at hand when t he stock will again be turned out into
the pastures. AU fences should be carefully looked over to find if posts are

i-1

eyes once daily 
with saturate solution boracic acid. 1 v9After having the good mares and a 

good horse, see that the mares are well 
cared for. They can be worked steadi
ly all of the time; ln fact, they are 
better for being worked. If not at 
work, give them a good roomy yard 
or field to run in every day when not 
too stormv.

We work our mares up to the foaling There is one idea which is still very 
time, then give them a good clean box Prevalent, and that’ is that quality of 
stall to foal in. Be on hand when the ‘he milk can be greatly improved by 
little fellow comes and see that every- very rich foods. As a matter
thing is all right. Disinfect the navel U *fcE’ experiment has shown that the 
with a good disinfectant, such as one- roo“ bas /8ry.. I'ttle effect 
half ounce of corrosive sublimate ln quantity of butter fat in the milk, 
one pint of boiling water, acidulated , cow’ judicious and good feed-
with one dram of hydrochloric acid; !■?,?’ m,aif be to lncrease the quan-
when cold, add two drams tincture of 0l,beb,™“l£ uJ»t 5® or more per 
Iron. Apply two or three times a day .."h b t.l£ Î?® ™ul* ls tested the per- 
until the navel is healed. » l but*er fat be found

See that the stall Is kept clean and 1° *nm,£ ,a,t, a,L 
dry. Clean it out thoroughly twice a £a ” “riment^, V follow"
day and dry It with land plaster, air- llli L k ,
slacked lime or coal ashes, and keep month» ^ attle about two
the heddinc riMn T?v«d th* months calved were selected, each
lightly for f few davs d h eraging about twelve-quarts of milk a
iignuy ior a lew days. day on ordinary grass feed. They were

ouJ ma:es rest after toeing kept in a small grass field, and to the
for ten days or two weeks, and then morning given a large bucket nf bran
careftolvPat to-Jt^Md’^rto^to™ them that had been steamed, with about four 
carefully at first, and bringing them pounds of molasses added to it
to to the middle of the forenoon and They then had as much chaffed' 
the middle of the afternoon to let the com fodder as they would eat' at 
colts suckle. We never let the colts they had a bran and molasses meal 
follow the mares while at work. again, and chaffed oat hay mixed with

The colt should have a roomy box- corn fodder; at night they had a mash 
stall; if you have two colts, keep them of com meal and molasses 
together when the mares are at work, oat, hay and corn fodder, 
as there is no animal that likes com- One cow steadily increased in quan- 
pany better than does the colt. As tity for nine days, and from twelve 
they get older see that they have quarts per day went up to nineteen 
plenty of good clover hay and bright and a half. The amount of butter fat 
oats to eat. in this cow’s milk before she was put
It is well to have a little pasture on extra ration was 3-8 per cent.; at 

near the bam and let the colts Into the end of two weeks the percentage 
this when the mares are at work. Have was 3-9 per cent. Another cow ln- 
the pasture fenced with good woven creased to eighteen quarts in eight 
wire, high enough so that they cannot days and there was no increase in the 
get their heads over it. The pasture percentage of butter fat. 
should be arranged so that they can The third cow, before the experiment 
run into the barn to get away from the Bave 4.2 per cent, of butter fat, and, at 
files. Leave the cover to the oat box the end of two weeks, when she had 
open so that they can help themselves. Increased to twenty quarts, her milk 

Keep a pail of water to the stall ’*ra8 found to be two-tenths per cent. ' 
where they can reach it. After a lit- le8?’ only giving 4 per cent. fat. 
tie, you can mix a little skim milk Of course, the total yield of butter 
with the water; later give them clear Ior the week in each case was very 
skim milk but let them have what ?'icb Breater than It had been before, 
water they want at all times. but “?at *”as °n account of the extra

Some colts will take skim milk at Quantity of milk they gave, not in the 
once but be careful and not give them ln the. Percentage of butter
too much to commence with—say two „ „ „ .Ve experiment was kept up for
quarts at first, and as they become fat varièd^ve^6 litUe® «ftfr ?£ bu‘ter 
accustomed to it, you can give them iaLJjaP.ed very llttle after the first 
five or six quarts twice a day. This -rortnlgln.

feed all winter and they will ------ a

all good and to see that there are no slack or broken wires, 
fully attended to and fences put to good repair before cattle are turned to 
pasture it will save time and worry la ter on. Do not leave It until after the 
stock get the habit of ’’breaking out.” If you do it is probable that several 
times during the summer nights when you are getting your much-needed

If this is care-
Leg Swollen.—R. J. H.—A mare was ail

ing about two months this winter, but is 
better now. She had| «digestion and one 
l®B was badly swollen!-1 have used worm
wood and vinegar. Gold com healing oil 
and a liniment prepared by a veterinar
ian to reduce the swelling, 
all that can be done? 
your treatment is sufficient

Pi

rest you will be roused from y our-slu mbers by the bark of the dog and find 

your cattle in the field, or the orchard, or your wife’s garden, and in any 

It makes it mighty unpleasant fo r you.* Tfyen, perhaps, when you go to 

church, or to a picnic, or a fourth of J uly celebration, one of the boys will 

have to stay at home and watch the co ws while the rest ofx the family are 

away having a good time, and that makes it pretty unpleasant for

Am I doing 
Ans.—W believe

case

theon Legs Swell—L. M.—A horse has swell
ing in the hind legs if left standing ln 
the bam over night. The swelling disap
pears during the day. Trouble was caus
ed by changing suddenly from heavy oats 
to ground wheat feeding, 
horse should never be left to stand in the 
barn more than over night when not at 
work, 
sores.

the boy.
The probability ls that he will spend h Is time planning on how best to get 
away from the farm and forget all about the cattle, and when you get home

.0
*, • *

Ans.—The
tyou find that they have been out in y our neighbor’s cornfield. Wouldn't it 

be much better to build a good fence a nd keep it in repair and avoid all such 
trouble? If you are ln doubt just try It. Use some good ointment for the

av-

Teeth.—W. R.—I have a colt that chews 
her hay and then spits it out. She eats 
oats all right, but is getting poorer every 
day. She will be two years old in May. 
Ans.—Have the colt’s teeth examined.

Lameness—C. C.—Horse is lame after 
he stands in the bam over night; when 
he runs in the yard all day It does 
trouble him much. Ans.—The trouble is 
due to lack of exercise; turn him out 
every day and at night also it be can get 
feed.

To think that we can learn anyth ing successfully by mere theory is ex
pecting too much. Correct theory ls all right In its place, and we should get 
all the Information we can about the s ubject in hand, but practice ls neces
sary to complete our knowledge of it. The old adage that we learn to do by 
doing ls a good one.---------

These principles apply to farming as well as to other lines of endeavor. 
We need to read and study all we can, b ut this knowledge should be supple
mented by visiting other farms and ob serving the way in which they are 
conducted. A visit to the best farms qf the same grade as our own will help 
most, for th* ears of cows, the milking, caring for the milk, and the market
ing must fe«»*iaiUa* in* osier -to attain the same results as with all other.

By showing àn" earnest desire to l«arn the advice and help of the more 
experienced- niay _be obtained on special points of inquiry. If you can get a 
practical expert to come and go through your dairy and give his opinion 
about each cpw and ybnr method of feeding and caring for milk and market
ing, with other details, you will be exceedingly fortunate and derive great 
help. At the Santa time, it must be remembered that you cannot succeed by 
being a mere copyist. You must take the help preferred and make It your 
own to be used in your own way. The great idea is to mend your own way 
by the Information obtained from others

* g

Although people have long recognized the house fly as a nuisance. It has 
been considered more or less a harmless creature. Later ecieitific investiga
tion has brought-out the fact that the house fly would be properly named 
lf It were called the “typhoid fly,” since It is coming to be recognized as the 
most active agent ln the distribution of typhoid fever.

square.
For strawberries at least 600 pounds 

should be sown broadcast to the acre, 
and 1,000 pounds ls all the better.

For peas in the field put in 200

green
noon

notpounds to the acre, broadcast; for peas 
and beans in the row, sow 175 pounds 
in the row before dropping seed, mix
ing soil and fertilizer together.

Sweet corn demands more fertilizer 
than field corn, as it has to make a 
quick growth.

Spinach and kale should have 500 
six weeks old he will begin to eat pounds to the acre sowed broadcast 
clover heads. Place a low trough in after the ground has been rolled or 
comer where sheep cannot bother and 
the lamb will soon learn to eat bran 
and oats. This stimulates the Iamb 
to quicker growth and relieves the ewe 
to some extent especially if she has 
twins.

Clover is an ideal grass for the grow
ing lamb, yet for very early pasture 
both blue grass and June grass are

and chaffed
!

crease the grain ration and add wheat ; 
bran. By the time the lamb ls five or PRESERVING EGGS FOR WINTER.

The simplest,, cheapest and best me
thod to keep eggs for family use in small 
quantities is to cover them with a solu
tion of water glass. It ls Important that 
the eggs be fresh and clean. April eggs 
keep best. May next, and June follow.

The fowls should be well fed and pro
vided with clean nests and nesting mate
rials. Gather the eggs daily and keep 
them in a dry, cool room or cellar where 
the sun does not shine on them. Place 
them In the preservative as soon as pos
sible after being laid.

Stone jars with covers are the best re
ceptacles. but only water-tight vessels 
may be used. Put in the eggs carefully, 
rejecting all cracked or thin-shelled ones. 
To nine quarts soft water, which has 
been boiled and cooled, and one quart wa
ter glass and pour 4t over the eggs. A 
six-gallon stor*4 jar will hold 18 to 20 
dozen.

Water glass or silicate of soda ls a thick 
amber-colored liquid which can be ob
tained of most drug stores or dealers in 
poultry supplies at a cost of $1 to $1.60 
per gal. This will make ten gallons of 
preserving fluid, or enough to cover 78 
to 100 doz. ^eggs.

made level ln some way, then thor
oughly harrowed before sowing seed.

Beets, carrots, radishes, onions, etc., 
appropriate a liberal supply; 
pounds to the acre for onions can toe 
used to advantage. If in single rows 
apply in the row; if in the field, sow 
broadcast.

In using fertilizer, always remember 
that the seeds do not want to qpme in 
direct contact with fertilize^, for fear 
of destroying the seed germ.

Now, as to the brand of fertilizer, or.

1,000

good. I average 130 Iambs to 100 ewes.
Lambs are dropped March 15 to April rather, the properties which you wish

your fertilizer to contain. Almost all
August or September. At this time ia8^ pholph^rlc™cid^nd^ltreg"®.PFor 

the lambs are weaned. One must now j potatoes I use a fertilizer with about 
be careful to give lambs good pas- ; 6 per cent, potash, 4 per cent phos-

j phoric acid and 2 per cent, nitrogen^
! Don't think that the cheapest goods 
in price are the cheapest goods to use. 
The best of goods are none too good, 
and are always the cheapest.

15. I graze all on good pasture until#e

ture and little grain, oats preferred.
When the fall frosts come I prefer 

.... to put lambs on a dry feed ration of
avoid Tore shouidere If a^oït° getTa clover wlth oat8’ gradua,ly addlng corn 

sore shoulder, let him rest a few days and decreasing oats until I have them 
and heal it up; if you continue to work on full feed of corn. Salt and water 
him and the sore keeps getting worse, must be accessible at all times. Be- 
w,Uv.mhLh»revo„8hwhLoer>,thf w,u aI- fore putting on drv feed I select the 
hard work 6 8 PUt to choice ewe Iambs that are to be added sires.

We aim to sell off our vetoing, k. to the flock and separate, but do not best ewe Iambs to add to flock and 
fore they are seven years o d Wh»; breed until a year later. sell old ewes. 3 Do not tnbreed. 4.
vm, Intend to sell tnx.r hnr„»« . I usually sell lambs for holiday Change pastures frequently. Do not

2iîSJfSX"3S.p X™ ISS"»»; „..................
sèj: s&UKiS&fis&s; es&rsxL» —• — “-sjrs, vï"*i K ■X'.s^.ï's
food. Com can be fed to quite an ex- THE PROFIT IN THE WOOL. ] doors. Let the barn be well supplied 'a<,u.ee vis5 Perfect Cucumb»r is a ci-m*
tent at this time with bran and a little Much depends on-the housing and ! with feed racks, dry bedding, pure between White Spine and an English
oilmeaL • . care of sheep to get good percentage 1 water ana salt. 7. At lambing time variety, large, late and n strong, vlgor-

By breeding the right horses, those of increase on wool. I shear In May attend strictly to business and know ou> grower. It is net prolific enough to 
with weight and quality, I know of no 'and the 100 ewes average about eight that the ewes' udders are all right and make it a profitable garden sort, and Is
stock that will give better returns for pounds. My wool brings the top price that the lamb gets enough milk. Close l ro uneven in shape and form that one
our high priced feeds, (considering the to this market. The wool, with lambs. I attention at that time makes a big grower declares it should have been
amount of labor involved) than good makes a very substantial profit. | difference on the profit side of the ; named the Wonderful Davis Imperfect
draft horses. . I will add here a few important rules, ledger the next holiday. cucumber.

you can
go on to the pasture ln the spring ln 
fine shape. If they-are eating oats and 
drinking milk at weaning time, there 
will be no set-back, which always oc
curs if they are not.

When the colts are about a year old 
and on pasture, we graduslly wean 
them from the oats and milk and they 
get nothing but pasture until fall, 
when they are again fed grain and 
hay. We always stable all of our colts 
at night, but they have a roomy yard 
or field to run v In ln the daytime bo 
that they always get plenty of exer
cise.

We break our colts to harness before 
they are three years old, thereby get
ting them used to the harness before 
spring’s work begins In their third 
year. Work them only half a day at 
a time to commence with and see that 
their collars and harnesses fit them 
well. x

When the weather gets warm, clip

It ls suggested, however, by Doctor Howard, of the United States Bu
reau of Entomology, the term "typhoid fly” ls open to some objection, 
^s conveying the erroneous idea that this fly is solely responsible for the

ls dangerous from

that If practised, will yield profit to 
the sheep-grower: 
stock by using nothing but pure-bred 

2. Select from their get the

1. Improve your A FEW CHOICE THINGS.
Arkansas Traveler Is a good watermel- 

Theÿ have the merit of remaining 
sweet during a long wet spoil.

Palmetto asparagus will be more large-

sprea» of typhoid, but considering that the creature 
every point of view, and that it is an Important element in the spread of 
typhoid, it seems advisable to give It a name which ls almost wholly justi-

oq. \S
1

tied, and which conveys in Itself the Idea of serious disease.”
Any person of an Investigative turn of mind need only trace the course 

of the fly to understand how readily 11 becomes a carrier of filth and dis-

Fundamentally the fly must be fought by destroying the refuse^bout the 
home upon which ,the fly feeds. A sec ondary course ls tp strenuously follow 
the methods known to every housewife for keeping the fly out of the house 
•ad away from all food and materials t nat may be used for food.
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456 MILES WITHOUT LANDING
PROPOSED MOVE 

A DEATH BLOW POO WTOc--:

walking toward Halifax early in the 
afternoon ot the robbery. This mag 
was examined and released. He went 
to Halifax and was rearrested/there by 
the chief police. He told yfe officers 
in .the city that he left tw6 
Truro who were going ta/gjja 
look for work. He 'had Ye^ia 
them on the morning of/the robbery.

Detective Hanrahan, acting on this 
Information, went ti* Dalhousie, found 
the men and arniSted them without 
difficulty. They /had no money and 
their appearance did not At the de
scriptions seift < 
in Halifax will be brought to Truro 
tomorrow to meet his chums. After 
that further examination of the 
will

1DALHOUSIE.^N. B„ May 27,-The 
members of tlie Sons of Temperance 
held a very enjoyable entertainment in’ 
their hall on. Monday evening to help 
celebrate Victoria bay. Solos 
rendered by Miss Lena Haddow and 
Miss Emily Campbell,. Geo. Haddow 
gave two readings, and besides general 
amusements refreshments Were served.

The pupfn* of our public school will 
hold their annual, concert on Wednes
day evening, June 2nd, ir. the Morris 
Hall. They will bo.assisted by local 
talent.

The annual meeting of the Dalhousie 
Curling Rink, Ltd., was held a few 
days ago and the following officers 
were appointed : President, W. S. Mont
gomery; vice-president, H. A. Hllyard; 
secretary-treasurer, Geo. E. Mercier; 
auditor, C. H. LaBttldls; directors, W. 
S. Montgomery, H. A. Hilyard, Peter 
M. Shannon, Eustach Gaudet, Louis 
LeBlanc.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Benson of Camp- 
bellton spent the 24ttt‘fei town.

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Claris'of Camp- 
bellton enjoyed themselves on Victoria 
Day by visiting Dalhousie.

John Bailer of Gaspe Basin was a 
visitor here this week, the guest of 
his nephew, Waiter Bailor.

Albert Caldwell of New Carlisle, R. 
C-, was in town on Tuesday.

Warren Taylor of Salisbury was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Magee returned 
home from Moncton.

Poland Moffat, Ed. Alexander and 
i ©• Smith of CampbeUton paid the 
ghiretown a visit during the beginnning 
of the present week ''in Mr. Moffat’s 
autombbile.

W. O'Leary ef Montreal 
guest of W. 9. Montgomery, on Friday 

1 last, and Prom here went to-R.lchih,ucto 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Mont
gomery.

Miss Minnie Harquall spent Victoria 
Day with her friends here.

James Scott of the Royal Bank of 
Canada, Newfoundland, paid a visit to 
his did home in Dalhousie on Victoria 
Day.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. G. McKenzie of 
CampbeUton spent Victoria Day in 
Dalhousie.

Walter Margins of CampbeMton was 
a visitor to Dalhousie on Monday.

R. C. Cullen spent Sunday and Mon
day with his family and left on Tues
day for Carleton, F. Q.

Peter Sheahean and two daughters 
spent the 24th visiting friends at Black 
Point.

Benj. Windsor of New Mills was here 
on Tuesday to see his father, Alex. 
Chisholm, who has somewhat improved 
to health.

Aug. Lanagan spent the 24th at his 
home in Bathurst.

The St. Stephen’s cadets held a 
march-out last evening which 
most successful and highly commented 
upon by the large number of onlookers 
ers. About forty boys participated in 
the parade. The njarohrout was 
rnanded by Colonel Buchanan 
Officers Bourne and Spears. The lads 
marched to the music of Piper Mac 
La:;—.

Assembling at St. Stephen’s ‘school 
house the cadets parade^ by way of 
Garden, Charlotte* ngrth side of King 
square to the barracks. There; was an 
exhibition of company drill, followed 
toy skirmishing. The returp was made 
by way Of Sydney, south éide of King 
square to Charlotte, Coburg and Gar
den streets.

' FORSPARADE IRE t •: jfc * ?I > j •* •

were ‘Vk' :Steam Trawls From France WIN 
Ruin St. Pierre Fishing.

chums in 
Ihousie to 

rated from
« Ï S

'New Ladies' College

? Brick and Stone Withii
1

a Year

Orangemen Farther 
Plans •

,

Colony Uneasy Over TRek Ceiieg—Miy 
Leave En Massa—Revhe Talk 

of Anneiation

-c'--X*
- •out. The men t rrested

U:
Celebration on July 12 

be the Biggest in

men ■V A Will& made.
ung man named Fraser has told 

a «tory which supports- that told by 
Rmnd, the man who sat on the office 
doorsteps and din’t see anything or 
anybody out of the common 
about thq express office or 
Fraser ' says he watched Bland from 
a distance of a few blocks when the 
latter was on the doorstep. He then 
weAt direct to where Bland was and 
sjd down beside him. The ’utter 
awake and in every way capable of ob
serving anything going on. Fraser saw 
nobody else near the express cfflce 
until Burgess ran out and gave the 
alarm. He also says that nearly a 
dozen of tile usual frequenters of the 
station during noon hour were there
abouts as usual. He gave their names. 
All have been examined and nothing 
whatever of interest obtained.

Magnificent Assembly 

HallinMemoryofMr.i 

j and Mrs. Fawcett

-Yesterday's Closing Exl 

erases—Degrees and 

Prizes
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ST- PIERRE, Mtq.. ,May 30.-.A 
diet 'In the measures ;furth$red it} e I ... . ,
France for the repopulation _ and re.-' : - ’
storation of industrial activity of this
yttj§ island colony, the lone’remnant of - ,-> . ;
France’s, once gre/uidominIon in- North Plans for the monster Orange demon- 
Aiperica, will probably result’ fri a-has- 8tration t0 *>• held In this city on July 
toning of the depletion of the-fishing twelfth were advanced a further stage, 
grounds - and probably the abandonment Saturday night, when at a meeting of- 
of the colony by the remaining five ' the -general committee held, in the Or-j 
thousand- persons. A movement, which an6e Hail the reports of the several; 
at present does. not ampunt to more sub-committees were received and actetk 
than uneasiness, , but which is -likely to .«S**
gather strength with, little fuel, has It was given out Saturday night------
been aroused’toy the announcement that some two thousand Orangemen will be) 
a fleet of thirty-flve steam .trawling in attendance, anfl the parade, wtolda 
vessels has sailed from France to oper- w*ll be the chief feature of the affair, 
ate this season on the banks off St. 18 destined probably to'be a memorable 

The wholesale slaughter of on«- . . .. ?
Every band in. the city, with one ex», 

ception, has been engaged.for'the day,) 
besides these Mtoneton,, Ft ederlotoef

at the Union Dépôt fay. the reception 
committee and escorted, to the -Vlqtorl»’ 
Rink, where the march is planned to' 
start. All the principal ' streets of thA 
city will be included in We;route or 
parade, which being traversed a return! 
will be made to the rink,' wherw 
speeches will be delivered by a num-> 

promin.entlÿ ldéntifledl

t i
.Years

round
station.

/ r/

/ ■O/wo'/wyg/?/-

exfr a/fcps /erye /wr/r Atràmoer
\ . ‘ •

/

/ was

ley, of pogersville, were in town yes
terday attending a meeting of the di
rectorate of the Father Morriscy Medi- 
cine Company, Ltd. Messrs. O’Deaty 
and Montgomery accompanied by Wm. 
O Leary, of Montreal, 
ley, traveler for the

thaJ
I

«

I Pierre.
fish, accompaning the use. of steam 
trawls will not only jeopardize the 
hand-line fishery of the Pierroia, but 
will, it is feared,, deplete the fishing 
grounds. The fisheries are the sole 
sustenance of the inhabitants, and1 the 
loss would be virtually a death blow.

’ SACKVILLE,
¥he sun
morning, much to the satisfaction 
the hundreds of visitors at Mt. A lliso: 
closing exercises. The first event of th 
day was the physical culture drill oi 
^he Ladies’ College campus. One bun 
dred and twenty young ladies, prettili 
clad in white with Baton collars an< 
Windsor ties, went 
movements and evolutions in a 

Ithat elicited much favorable 
in fact, it is generally admitted 
this year’s drill surpassed anythin! 
previously attempted at Mt. Allison 
This work is under the direction 01 

,^4iss Alice Leone Mitchell, who certain
ly deserves much credit for her splend 
did work.

The concert given in Lingley 
this morning by students of the La 
dies’ College and the Conservatory o 
Music was one of exceptional 
Every number was given in 
which not only delighted the large au 
«ience which gathered, but which re 
fleeted great credit upon those takinf 
part and upon their teachers, 
tlie most pleasing of the numbers 
the piano solo by Miss Jessie Allan 
Sayfield, N. B. Miss Allan, who will 
graduate in piano this evening, is a 
Wo« brilliant player, and this 
ing she was heard at her best. Miss 
.Porter of Windsor, N. S., showed good 
Tbne and artistic feeling in her piano 
dumber by David-Liszt. Miss Meian- 
■pn, in her violin number, displayed 
■touch brilliancy. Her technique in par
ticular was deserving of great praise. 
Miss Rita Chisholm of Antigonish

and L. A. Buck- 
company, made 

the trip through from Richlbueto Vv 
automobile, and on the road met with 
an accident. Mr. O’Leary, of Montreal, 
had a rib broken, and Mr. Buckley 
was drenched to the skin in a pool of 
muddy water.

N. B„ May 31.- 
rose fine and clear thi: NORTH SYDNEY, ,N. S., May 29—At 

a special meeting of the town council 
last evening a resolution was passed 
granting a free site, thirty years 
emptier, from taxation and free water 
for thirty years for a smelting and re
duction plant to be erected here by J. 
H. Brown, of Montreal, and his 
ciates, among whom are several Up
per Canadian capitalists.

Nearly all the prominent business 
men of the town attended the meeting 
and endorsed the council’s action.

Mr. Brown stated that the plant will 
.cost $1,500,000, the plans for which, are 
already in course of1 preparation.

m? and
and St,
theirs.was the

ex- A'-".

m Long Felt Concernasso- SACKVILLE, N. B., May 27—Early 
in June fifty, two and three year ol(J 
steers bought lr.st fall from leading 
farmers in Westmorland and Cumber
land Counties and since then kept on 
the experimental farm at 
will be shipped by the farm 
ties to John McDonald, Jr.,

m through variou
mmw The French government has long felt 

concern of the needy circumstances of 
nearly every person in the colony, 
which had caused an extensive exodus 
during the past ten years. Measures 
for relief were begun, a committee be
ing organized in Paris, composed of 
men of the highest standing in busi
ness and shipping circles. This, with 
these men behind the operations of thé 
trawlers, the Pierrots Cannot under
stand the move which threatens extinc
tion to their only business.

That France should seek to upbuild 
conditions here is regarded/ as only na
tural- toy everybody here. Fgr years 
the French navy was built around the 
intrepid mariners of the Mtquelpn.
Then ,too, the harbor of St. Pierre is 
the only available rendezvous for the 
‘metropolitan” fishing fleet 
each year, Coins»'té tftiS -Viemity from 
the French pOffs' 'df>!Bfe'tbfiRhnd St.
Malo. This -fleet averaged 300 ships 
and 10,000 men, but has been sèriously 
depleted by disasters. An element ot- 
unrest has frequently entered into thof1'
Hf6 of the colony. It might almost be 
said to have existed since the placing 
into operation of’ the bait act toy Great 
Britain in 1888, by which the St; Fierro 
fishermen were’ prevented from " secur
ing bait in the adjacent ports of New
foundland. The most recent disturb
ance was that which occurred -in Dps !sAanf V. 
(■ember over the action of the govern
ment in closig the schools in which re
ligion was taught. At this time the si
lent grievances of years came to the 
surface and headed by" an American- 
flag, the colonists made a great demon
stration. The sight of the American 
flag proved -the inception of - a short
lived movement to havethe effioSÿ 

■flexed to the United State».-'
" The feeling that government under, 

the United States flag would result in a 
‘ceüSitioh "of the bà'rrerf " struggle" far., 
their ifteagre ekietêneé'^hàîl long been 
enjoyed as à hope by" the colonists.
Even at the present thnë“ît is’ looked 
foflwkrd to às the only’ certain means- 

*flf rejuvenafttm. •8îrf'" " • " 1

i mannei
comment5

tha
ber of those 
with the order. .

Owing to the ieflgth ahd the expens
ive nature of the "trip it is thought un-j 
likely that the North Shore lédgbe wilt/ 
be able to attend, but it is thought/: 
that every other lodge of ‘the province 
will be represented, as well as several 
from Nova Scotia.

While definite plans of the celebpa-. 
tlon are not in hand as yet'thé pro
gramme is assuming shape, and it la$ 
thought that btrt a few days will elapeei 
before it is completed.

The several sub-committees are toust-».- 
iy engaged With the work delegated to 
each and a general meeting is held ev
ery Saturday night! at which t$}« re
sults are given out and- aciflâ upon. I| 
has not been finally fixed a/s yet as tei
who the speakers are to be. ■"" '

1 ""♦r-1

Nappan, 
authori- 
of city

market, St. Jphn, by whom they have 
recently been purchased. These steers 
provide fine proof of the Effectiveness 
of the feeding methods followed at the 
farm. Agriculturists says that they 
make an exceptionally nice lot of ani
mals. Tne average weight will probab
ly be about thirteen hundred and fifty 
pounds.

SUSSEX, N. B,, May 29—The crew of 
a freight train which passed here early 
this morning reported that soon after 
midnight Are destroyed the school 
house at Nauwigewa,uk.

No particulars could be learned. This 
is the second fire there in a week, the 
Keator house being destroyed on Em
pire day.

There are forest fires back of Nor
ton in the vicinity of Southfield but It 
is reported tonight that they q&e under 
control.

Hal
-

merit 
a mannei
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According to present plans six ladies 

and six gentlemen of the Sackvilie 
Tennis Club will meet a. number of la
dies and gentlemen from the Univer
sity and Ladies College in to. tourna
ment Tuesday afternoon on the ladies 
college courts.

The annual festival of the choral 
Ion of the Deanery of Shediac will 
held in Dorchester on Wednesday next, 
when the special preacher will be Rev! 
R. A. Armstrong, St. John, The service 
will be fully choral and will be taken 
by Rev. A. F. Burt, of Shediac. Clergy 
of the Deanery are to meet in the 
chapiter of Dorchester on Tuesday. A 
service win be held in the evening ait 
Trinity Church, when Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will be the preacher.

Mount: Allison’s track team has met 
with a piece of bad luck right on the 
eve of the intercollegiate meet in Mon
cton. E. H. Clay, Parrsboro,

* Amon
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un- BROTHER AND SISTER 
UNITED AFTER THIRTY 

YEARS SEPARATION

mom-SHELBURNE, N. S.. Miay 27—Much 
excitement was caused by the discov
ery of the body of an unknown man 
in Shelburne harbor yesterday. The 
man was about fifty-five or sixty years 
of age, five feet seven inches In height, 
dressed in a new dark suit, with light 
overcoat. I His spectacle case had the 
initials J. H. M., picked on with a knife 
and smaller letters A. B. or A. R. fol
lowing. An. examination failed to snow 
any evidence ef foul play.

was
' ... —j|be

i
eom-
and

SUSPECT IS sang
(With good taste and displayed consider
able promise. The songs by the dou
ble quartette of young ladies 
"Itiiaracterized by beauty of blending. 
Miss Ciadie Smith in. her violin 
her showed splendid technique and 
greadth. A noteworthy feature of her 
toumber was that it was played with
out piano accompaniment. Miss Freda 
Hattie of Halifax, whose voice is a 
high soprano, showed herself possessed 
jéith a voice of excellent quality. Miss 
Jéennie Lusby is a very brilliant young 
Violinist who was at her best this 
■norning. All of the other numbers 
were excellently rendered.

The academy anniversary exercises 
Were attended this afternoon by an 
Unusually large number. 
t Following was the programme:
l^evotlonal Exercises..............Dr. Stewart
Vocal solo—

V ■

IN IDS were
- •*' - T

num-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. May 

27—All religious denominations, vari
ous professional educational institu
tions, and business interests, were re
presented at a meeting called here last 
evening toy Mayor Prowise to discuss 
the advisability of closing down the 
two moving picture houses here.

Several of the clergy, including Bis-

captainj
of the teàm, has been in bed since 
Monday suffering from trouble with 
one of his legs. Yesterday the leg had 
to be lanced. Under the circumstances, 
he will not be in shape for the meet, if, 
indeed, he is able to compete at all. It 
is felt that the team will be materially 
weakened by Clay’s misfortune.

If present plans are carried outs Otty 
Wallace, .Sackvilie, and m 
Springhill, will meet in

John Norton Has Confirmed Story That HIs Sister Whom He 
Thought Drowned Is Still m and Well.

Man Arrested at Antigonish 

Answers Description 
of îtobber

TRURO, N. S., May 28.—The 
men brought here today by Detective 
Hanrahan of Halifax from Dalhousie, [
N. B., suspected Of connection with the |
Canadian express hold-up, have been I hop McDonald, stated the houses were 
Inspected by Clerk Burgess and others, h.ot what, they should be, that they 
Burgess Is unable to identitfy either kept children but too late at night 
of them, but a young man named Rod- and had a demoralizing effect In gen- 
dick, who worked in a stable across eral> Some spoke in favor of closing 
the esplanade, says the taller one of them down.
the two is a counterpart of the man he The Rev. JL E. Thomas, of the First 
says he saw come out of the door of Methodist Church; said that moving 
office shortly before Burgess gave the l picture houses were part of our modern 

/ alarm. Hardware men .who said that life and should not be closed, but that 
two men on the merning of the rob- a strict censorship should be kept over 
toery examined revolvers with the in- them.

1 tention of coming hook to make a 
purchase have been given a view of 
th^ suspects without result. These 
two men are part of the trio who were 
in Truro the day before and the morn
ing of the robbery. One ef the three 
iwas arrested three miles from Truro

two
I a*-

BOSTON, Mass;. ’ aïàÿ 31—“Harry”. 
Barton, fireman- on the Boston tpxéboat 

Paulî j Company’s'tug Orion, whose: wife has. 
a three mllo been united with tier brother in St. 

running race here on Dominion Day. j John, who believed her drowned In a 
This is the outcome of Victoria Day hshipwreck thirty-six" years aro ar- 
sports in Parrsboro when Paul <le- : rh-od fn port"yesterday a m After two 
feated Wallace in the three mile. Sub, n^eks trip. He left the ' b^at S soon 
sequently the respective merits of the as she tied up at the towboat yard at 
runners was th subtot of some,disqus- Whit*-, street,- Bast Boston, and it isS 
sion, and eventually It SVas agreed that said” did ' ntit" intend to sail with the 
the runners should meet again here. tug when she went out again

night.

and-sent his 
.win

wife and family there and 
prôMtolÿ go there himself; ? R^s 

■gardéd by "her kifl’ fls debd for’ the 
past thirty-sfx "years, Mrs. Harry Bar
ton ’ was. united àt last to her brother, 
John Norton, janitor of the Bank : of 

'COrhmeree building," St. John, Ittj B,,"
Who "’has been Under " the apprehension 

this long' time that his sister was 
làit, (fls : à- -littié” girî;’ot eight wheh the 
White Star Liner Atlantic was dashed 
to pieces on the rocks at Prospect, N, 
S,. in the great storm on the flight of 
April 18, 1873, and 533 of 811 people 
aboard perished.

>-: -j ? -V
18.3*/-« a.'.T

TRURO, N. S., May SO.—The police 
of Antigonish reported to Truro last 

.night; at nine o’clock that they had ar
rested a man who quite abçüratety 
swered the description of thé tflaii who 
held the gun at Burgess' heaff while 
a pal robbt>edzthe safe. The suspect 
had a small amount of money but no 
property of any other kind excerpt tha 
faded brown suit, hat and- other gear 
described by Burpee®, tie has told 
several conflicting stories of his where-

■
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(a) I’m Wearing Awa................Foote
Hawley-All b) For Love of Thee

mm
WIN LAWSUIT IN ENGLAND

Holly Tuttle.
pssay—The British Navy .

P. M. Hartley. 
Récitation—The Life Boat.

J. Fred Kinney.

?v
lastT Rev. Canon Simpson said that there 

was too much amusement. Whilst par
ents Were amusing themselves with 
bridge, children were allowed to tramp 
the streets.

A majority of the speakers favored 
carrying on the shows under censor
ship.

Tho principal of one of the city 
schools sail these shows unfitted chil
dren for School work.

With few exceptions the speakers 
spoke from hearsay evidence as they 
had not attended the shows.

CHATHA-M, N. B., May 28—Twelve 
Italians arrested here Tuesday and 
kept imprisoned for three days on a 
warrant sworn out by the agent of a 
G. T. P. construction party, were re
leased this morning. J. A, Haviland 
acted for the prisoners and as the 
warrant purported to be for a criminal 
offence whereas the question was one 
of -breaking a working contract, he 
asked the magistrate to dismiss the 
case. The prisoners were then released. 
It is not known if thy will be arrested 
again on debtors warrants but the Ital
ians say if they are they will bring suit 
for false imprisonment.

SimsA reporter was told that he had re
cently bought â place in Maine and jpiano solo-^

; (a) Brutik . 
(b) Papillon

abouts during the past two Weeks, part 
Of which loads the Antigonish officer» 
to believe he was in Truro on the day 
of the robbery. f -

Greig

TEXAS VILLAGE 
IS WIPED OUT

Case of the R. S. Bennard Miss Constance Chappell. 
3Essay—The Drive............................‘ ’"i :.r .

Is Finally Settled in 

the Courts

► . Christopher Graham.
Wiolin Mazurka.................................
-1 Miss Beatrice Chambers.
Essay—Navigation of the North- 
i umberland Strait.................

Hu bag

AFTER TWO EVENTS 68 TO 
THE DEDHAM CLUB

v Benjamin Turner,
jseading—A Study in Dialect.. ..Nolly 

i -« Miss Gates.
•Reports, Presentation of Prizes, Dip

lomas, etc.
God Save the King.

Principal Palmer reported that the 
ÿast year had been a most successful 
and satisfactory one from all stand
points. The attendance had been a 
record one. The full number taking j 
classes, 146. Of these slxty-two took ! 
Cull course in acadèmical department; 
forty-four took the full course in the 
commercial department, while forty 
special students took but an hour or 
two a day. Of the one hundred and 
six taking full course 71 were resident 
In the academy and 35 non-resident.

Following are the matriculants to the 
^university: Boyle, Stanley, Carbonnear, 
Nfld.; Chtpman, John H., St. Stephen 
N. B.; Cameron, John. Sackvilie, N 
B.; Fillmore. Arthur. Advocate, N S. 
Fillmore, Millard, Advocate, N. S. 
Kennedy, Walter, New Glasgow, N. S. 
Kinney, Fred, Bridgetown. N. S.; Kil 
Cup, Arno, Grand Pre, N. S. ; Kirk 
Patrick, Paul. Diligent River, N: S.; 
Kent. Robert, Quebec, Que.; Dundon, ] 
"Oiaries, Canterbury, N. B. ; Lundon, | 
Edward. Canterbury, N. B. ; Paschal, j 
EeRoy, Hamilton, Bermuda; Patten, 
George, St. Johns, Nfld.; Parker 
Harry, Tinemouth Creek, N. B. ; Rud 
dick, . William F„ St. John, N. B. 
Tratt, Heber, Boylston, N. S. ; Welch, 
Ernest. Calgary. Alta.

Following is the graduates in book
keeping, etc.: Black, Deland H., Am
herst, N. S.; Crosby. Alban D„ Yar- 
Stoouth, N. S. ; Curran, Allan M., West 
Branch. N. B.; Folkins, S. S., Midland, : 
N B.; Fowler, Howard F., Lakefleld, I 
K. B-; Heal, George D„ Liverpool, N. 
S.; Hicks, Cecil W., Sackvilie, N. B.; 

‘King, J. Russell. Oxford. N. S. ; Me- j 
Mahon, Benjamin F., Auburn, N. S.; 
'Miller, R. Leslie, Port Daniel, Que. ; 
■Morris. Jessie B., Port Greville, N. S.; 
Fatteirson, Roy M., Shulee, N. S.; 
Peacock, Susan C., Mu ray Corner, N. 
R-; Smith. H. Guy. Port Hood, N. S. ; 
.a^ntth, Nlfia I., Moncton, N. B.: Sulll- 
■Van, h L., Bonny River. N. B. ; Tuttle. 
"Rtolly A, Pugwleh, N. S.

A cable received Saturday by Messrs. 
Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, solicitors 
for J. H. Scammell & Co.,: brought- the 
news that the. case of .the bark Robert 
S. Bennard against Lloyds Underwrit
ers had been decided in; favor of the" 
plaintiffs, after being two years be
fore-the English court'

While on a voyage from Montevideo 
to New York with a v« ! uable cargo of 
hides in 1905 ,tbe bark was dismasted 
off CljarlésÇon, N*, Q., jiy ra wa-tersfiout. 
She was towed into Charleston and 
after, survey was sold to the under
writers of the cargo. The bark was 
then towed " to New York as a hulk 
Avlth her cargo on -board. She was in
sured with Lloyds underwriters, fpr $9.- 
0,00, Which the company refused to " 
pay- ^.,,suit Ayasjantared to recover 
thé•’■amcrant -of1 tmroftinoé,' and J. F. 
Knight, senior member of the firm of 
J. H. Sciarnmci! & Co., andi A. P. Barn
hill visited England in connection with 
the, case. The win.ntpg .of the suit 
after so much litigation is ^quite an." 
honor for the St; Jotiti"firm" of barris- : 
ters. . -■ . '■

SUFFERING 
TEN YEARS

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 27.— 
The semi-annual meeting of the Uni
versity Senate was held this morning 
at the educational office. Those pres
ent included Dr. Inch, Chancellor 
Jones, Senator Ellis, Hon. Geo. F. Hill, 
Dr. H. ®. Bridges. Judge McLeod, 
Judge Barry, Dr. Walker, J. D. Fhin- 
ney, B. C. Foster, W. M. McLean and 
the registrar, H. Coy. It was decided 
to divide the chair, English literature, 
French and German. This professor
ship is now held by Professor Goeg- 
hégan. Mr. Goeghegan will retain the 
chair of chair of French and German, 
while a new man will be appointed for 
English and Canadian literature.

The Chancellor was instructed to call 
for applications and the appointment 
will be made at a special meeting of 
the senate, called for the purpose. 
Professor Geoghegan was granted a 
year's leave of absence in order that 
he. may visit Germany. The senate also 
decided to have conferred upon Dr. 
Inch, Supt. of Education, at the en
comia this afternoon the honorary de
gree of LT* D; This was the only hon
orary degree recommended. An appli
cation was made from a party living in 
the ’States, but it was 
Routine business occupied the atten
tion of the senate the rest of the morn
ing:

Judge-Gregory, who had a bad turn 
yesterday, remains about the same, 
there being no. Improvement.

.
BROWNWOÔD, Tex., May 30.—A tor

nado wrecked Zephyr, a village in 
Brown county, early today, killing

of the disappearing storm, guided the 
rescuers in their work. A hog roam
ing through the debris was killed while 
rooting about the body of an infant.

Human bodies were found twisted 
about trees and distorted in every 
reivabie shape. Survivors, mad with 
grief and terror, walked -the. streets al
most naked crying for los| relatives.

Those houses that .escaped 
storm were turned into hospitals 
morgues.

HEALTHY LITTLE CHILDREN Three Canoe Races on Pro-
.szo tin

gram Saturday at. Mos-

o>-\- 
j.'.Tir;

x
A mother should not expect that her 

children will escape all the dlls to which 
babyhood and childhood are subject, 
but she can do much to lessen their

more than 30 persons, seriously wound
ing- 50 and seriously hurt! 
more.
wide swath • directly through tha 
residence and business quarter. The 
storm formed half a mile southwest of 
Zephyr and swept upon the town.

Nearly fifty houses were demolished. 
Lightning struck a lumber yard* and

ng a score or 
Extreme darkness made a

con-

Cared by Lydia E. Piak- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
‘ MahitoNjIT . J.—I feel that Lydia E.
Pinhhaia’» Vegetable Compound has 
1 I given me new life.

I suffered for ten 
years with serious 
female troubles, in- 

I I flammation, ulcer
ation, indigestion, 

j nervousness, and
ceuld not sleep.

I Doctors gave me
up, as they said ray 

(troubles were 
chronic. I was in 
despair, and did not

I—---------------I care whetherl lived
■er died, when I read about Lydia E.
Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound; so I 
began to take it, and am well again and 
relieved of all my suffering.,y—Mrs.
George Jordy, Box 40, Marlton, NJ. 

y Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound, made from native roots and 

X herbs, contains no narcotics or harm
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record 
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases we know of, and moncton mhv 27_tv,
on°filenin Ave deaths and one total disaoility in
Lynn, Mass., from women who^ave T°r the .h c- R-Sm Moves’
been cured from almost-everyform of ? 1 and insurance Association 
female complaints, inflammation, ul- ng the TOMth ending,May 2utn. 
ceration, displacements,fibroid tumors cor9ing to tihe report of Secretary w.Jrr^latitUaperiodicÆbaekache; c Paxer: The total disability 
Indigestion and nervous prostration avowed was that of Thde.Wfleofl, Haii- 
Lvery suflering woman owes it to her- fax, . for I2B0 The deaths were 
5eSt0r|!iTe Lyftla E- ^Pinkham’s Vege- Wm. Kelly, Halifax, $1,000; Aanm E.

J W. Mctiac, Halifax, *259 each. Fees 
?î4nkb,aiîf’ at an,i levies for the month are: Class A,

, ”■ STiSr a *ltol d“c-

severity arid make toabÿ’s battle for 
health easily won. Baby’s Own Tab
lets should be kept in every home 
where there are little ones. They are 
mothers’ every-ready help and Baby’s 
best friend. The action of the Tablets 
is gentle but thorough. They cure 
colic, Indigestion, constipation, diar
rhoea, allay the irritation at teething 
time, destroy worms and promote 
healthy, natural sleep. And the mother 
has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that this medicine contains no tw0 ^ours Santa Fe railroad was 
opiate of narcotic. Sold by medicine sPeealn<ï a sPeciaI train to Zephyr with 
dealers or by mail at 26 cents a box n.1"e surgeona and twenty Brown wood 
from the Dr. William»’ Medicine Co., clt,zens- 
Brockville, Ont.

the
and tite&’Hr. istt-sec

r SÇITUATE, R,;- !.-,.- May.. 29.-Three 
■ races were on the programs, for the 
opening day of a three, days’, meet of 
the -eastern division of -the American 
Canoe Association- an Moswansicut 
Lake. Two of the events- were won by 
men from the Dedhath, Mass., Boat 
Club, while the third was captured by 
the Swastika. Club .of -Provifienpe. : 

r Canoe elubs from many-parts-of, ^eW 
England were. represented. jnost of 
tire visitors «having - brought. camping 
outfits,- with which they; made, them - 

-selves comfortable on the shores of the 
take. Following are the results of 
three races: : -s:

: Stogie blade single, for a special class 
of canoe, con vas covered,- 18 fçet long 
and 5» inches-beam, distance one half 

-mile, won by Cari Daniels, Dedham 
Boat Club; Frank Kenney, Narragan- 
sett Boat Club,

..Lewis Q.Keneyon,- Pawtucket Canoe 
«Club;: third. - -.5.- ’ •

Single blade tandem-, won toy Daniels 
„ , and Broadbeck-, Dedhom Boat Club; 

SACKVILLE, N. B., May 80,—^ain gerris and Tayiof., Swastika ■ Çanoe 
-has descended all day, much to the Qiup,. Providence, second; Field and 
annoyance of the closing visitors. .At . Barker, Trtqustra Club, Providence, 

,11. this.morning the annual sermon pe- third
fore the theological union was preach— . single blade- club fours, won by Tud» 
çd jn. the Methodist churph by Rev. ,ow Harria Taylor and St. Pie'rrs, 
George Dawson, of Chatham, his .SwasUke, Capoe Club, Providence; 
subject - being The Abundant. Life. -Ro]llne Ames, Broadbreok and Mer- 
Thé address, which was a thoughtful r(tt, Dedham Boat Club, second; Park- 
one, was -listened to with careful at- #r Field, Alien and Allen, Tjtiqnetra 
effect. Miss Nellie James, of Sack- Canoe olub. providence, third- 
ville, soloist, sang, with great sweet- Each ot the-flrst, two races were-won 

.ness. . by something oyer two- and. a-half
Among the visitors are R. B, Hanson "jengths, but the third was much more 

and Mrs. Hanson, of Fredericton, and excllting, the winners crossing the Une 
7 A, H. Webb, of Halifax. inches only ahead of their rival*.

Brownwood, with an excellently or- 
started a fire which destroyed an en- ganized relief corps, has the situation 
tire business block. No effort was 
made to fight thé fire, for the dead and 
"wounded : demanded all attention. A ’ 
section hand pumped a hand-car to 
Brownwood and spread the alarm. In

well ifl hand.

CLEAR THE FILTERS I
Your Health Depends 

On It.Hundreds of persons in the country 
; around Zephyr saved themselves by 
j taking refuge " in storm cellars.
: The big stone school building and 
two churches at Zephyr were razed.

I Daylight found 16 surgeons working 
on the wounded. Brownwood hurried 
her second relief train at noon today, ' 
loaded with provisions, clothing and 
necessary articles and forty nuréès.

Tonight three persons are still unac
counted for. Two children were found énï fait tô“?üT tlfeir"wrork 
dead today two miles from Zephyr, vluUBlc De
having blown that distance. A special leaving the kidneys 
train tonight will carry the more seri- giving, the blood comes 
ously injured to hospitals at Temple. I with yric Acid, which it carries to 

While the tornado’s path was 800 every part of the body. Settling in 
yards wide, the ‘'twister" swept the joints arid tissues, this Uric Acid very 
earth for a distance of only about a soon causes Rheumatism, with its 
mile. Its fury was more terrible than untold suffering,
any previous tornado experlenbei In - The natural, sensible course then is 
this region. i to clear the. filters—the kidneys—with

When the first- relief party reached “B*th*rMorriscy's No. 7.'’ Onetablet 
Zephyr a desolate scene awaited. The t^ree.jimeY* ^*?'.’1^,îowe<J|.bîr. “ K1"8 
hillsides at Zephyr were covered with °Lh «m! LJètL «?ÛSimL»î ’L® IF 

debris of Afi kinds, intermingled withbodies of anfmdls and humafl bMngé. f curtil. P5« îî’yout d^uggUtfl"
The ruins were dimly lighted toy burn- ^ from Father Morriscy MedieiSI Co.

1 ing buildings and the cries ot the j$,b#
wounded, rising above the acreachlng 1

:

TWO DROWNED IN 
- HAMILTON BAY

In its course around the body the 
blood is continually gathering up waste 
matter — worn out tissue and other 

murines.
Then it flows through the kidneys, 

which should filter out all this poisonous 
it into the bladder, 

e kidneys get alug- 
t?‘Sh and clogged up with waste matter, 
_ ™ " properly.
Then thé trouble begins. Instead of 

pure and life- 
out still loaded

blood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue and 
impurities ANNUAL SERMON BY 

REV. GEORGE DAWSON
1

thrown out.

r ;
i
j material and empty 
( But sometimes th

Providence, seotmd;

TORONTO, May 86.—At the Rose- 
dale lacrosse grounds Saturday the 
Torontos beat the Capitals of Ottawa 
thirteen to two. Henry McKenna and 
Abe Mtllbura fell overboard from a 
gasoline launch to Hamilton bay on 
Saturday and were drowned.
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NEW BUILDINGS 
FOR SACKVILLE

=====5= art taught next year In the form of 
brass hammering and other phases of 
metal working. Miss McLeod is tak
ing up work In Columbia University 
this summer in preparation for tills 
new course.

Lockhart, Momrton, N. B.
Algebra —First 

Clark, St. George, N. B.
Arithmetic, primary — Miss Jennie 

Oaii, Harjsourt, N. B.
British History—Miss Jennie Call, 

Harcourt, N, B. r 
Reading-*Mlsa Rita Day, Parrsboro, 

N. S.
T. Grammar—Miss Jennie Call, Har-

wlshes to acquire the secret of a" euV6 COurtl -------—.
cessful school ! would tell them togti Spe„,ng-Miss Jennie Call, Harcourt, 
around them -Just such a stair as v.e N’ B' ' . , > • - » •
have on this platform and then give 8 Mlnnle Mer"
them a free Hand to work out their S1** S® 1U®’ 14 
ideas. I had a visit from the Presi- The following young ladies receive 
dent of Belmont College Nishvile Housekeepers' Certificates: Dorothy 
Term.,.the other day. who by the way" Hlnton' Awgtteta Knight. 
wa9 up here looking for more teach- • The folWing have completed the 
eus of .the, type of Miss Webb and Miss two years' 'course in Bible: Effle Pat- 
Maxwell. In the course of our conver- terson, Alice Balderston, Gertrudp 
sation I asked him why he travelled • Clarke, Roberta Grimmer, Annette 
so far qfleld . to get teachers. He said Matthews, .Nellie Myles.
“I would rather spend, $600 In selecting Dr. Borden annuonced that, 
the right teacher than run the risk Fred Ryan and Charles w. Fawcett
of a possible mistake.” His views In bad offered to erect a magnificent
this matter àecord entirely with my sembly haU in memory of their de- 
own. I do not hesitate to say that ceased parents, Mr. and Mrs.' dales 
we have oh our Ladies' College staff Fawoett. The structure is to replace 
some of the finest teaching talent on Lingley Hall, which is to be tom do*n 
the continent. It may be of interest to: make return for an additlor. to the 
to you to know that he regards our art ladies eollegè: The new building will 
department as the best equipped he have a seatihg capacity of twelve to 

s®®.n outside Of the great cities, fifteen hun<ti*d, will have an extensive 
wniie, we know, the essentials, of a stage and; will occupy the site on the 
ecnool are "found in the teachers, an .corner of Lansdowrte and ‘York street, 
adequate equipment goes a great way. It will be of colonial style of architec
te» «V—7e,. durinE tflls year reached ture and wlii cost upwards of ten 
me absolute circuit of our accommo- thousand dollars. ,

. ■ At ten o'clock the annual supper byx
, christmas we fitted up a suite of the university Students in honor of the*

6 rooms in the top of the annex for senior class was held in ‘the dining
of the music department, room of the university residence. After 

e have made very commodious supper the .excellent toast list 
and convenient rooms for practice pur- ried out. . 
poses And have relieved a number of 
rooms in the old building for residen
tial purposes " and still more room is 
needed. If there is to be any further 
expansion additional dormitories 
school rooms must be provided.

I am glad to announce that 
of the generous bequest of the 
Ja,rus Hart is now available for build
ing purposes and that there is a pos
sibility of my vision of last year tak
ing shape in the form of one section 
of a new Ladies’ College, 
sets of plans have been proposed rnd 
wiU be submitted to the board of re
gents at its meeting on| Wednesday.
These plans provide for accommoda
tion for 50 students, five school rooms, 
a'bask et ball room and a suite of rooms 
for the principal and his family.

Whether these plans shall take shape 
in the form of brick and stone rests 
with the board of regents—those 
“divinities which shape our ends." I 
have much pleasure in announcing, 
bewever, that the executive committee 
of that board have at a meeting held 
last Friday passed a resolution recom
mending them to begin building opera
tions at as early a date as possible.
We are thus hopeful that by next 
niversary we will have a fine stone 
and brick structure occupying the site 
of this hall. This will be the Ladles'
College prop n't and the nucleus to 
which eventually will be added 
Plete structuré to take the place of ihe 
present wooden building. One' of the 
Roman emperors made his boast that 
he found Rome, brick and left it 
hie. When our complete new edifice 
covers this hill I will be able to say I 
found the Ladies' College wood and

8*XCoMisBrowne’s p

E NOT SWEAR,v. p Miss HelenIN 10 rear,

Wrr

IDE HERE THE TBACHBR IS THE SCHOOL.

I am convinced more and more that 
the teacher is the school.

ThgORIOtNAfajid OMiv
The Best Remedy known for GENUINE." \

Th« most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.
effectually cuts short alt attacks of

SPASM 8.
NEURALGIA, GOUT, 

RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Acts like a chirm In 
DIARRHEA, DTSENTERY. k CHOLERA.
Sold In Boulttr"* T‘"dm

alt Chemists.
. Prices in England. hLl/ii, 2/a, 4/C.

i ► At the close of the Tiie only Palliative in_ programme a 
shprt address was given by President 
Allison of the university who referred 
to the connection between the academy 
and university and to the continued 
success of the former as instanced by 
the large number of diplomas granted.

The mathematical scholarship 
awarded to Wm. F. Ruddlck 
John.

Commissions Appointing 
Messrs. Barry and McKeown 

to Bench Not ern Hand
■v ; /•" •

New Ladies’ College of 

Brick and Stone Within 

a Year

:men Further 
Plans'

. S'.
. Sole Manufacturers, 

J. T. Davenport. .
Ltd.,^

London, S.E.
i . * f . Z'r

was 
of St. GOVERNMENT MEETING

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

FREDEHICTON, May 31.—The Trin
ity terms of the supreme court opens 
here/tomorrow, the chief Justice and 
Justices Landry, McLeod and White 
arrived in this evening’s train, 
to this evening the commissoners ap
pointing -Messrs. Barry and McKeown 
to the bench had not arrived, and it 
may be that on the opening of the 
court tomorrow the newly appointed 
will not take their seats.

Premier -Hazen and Hon. Drs. Lam 
dry, Flemming and Grimmer reached 
the city tonight and the government 
will meetin session tomorrow, 
meeting, it is expected, will be an im
portant one, as the executve has 
eral appointments to make, 
elude the positions of chief superintend
ent of education, judge of probates 
and county clerk for the county of 
York. There is much competition for 
the vacant offices, and the result 
not be anticipated. It is also said that 
the investigation held in Albert 
ty by J. King Kelley will also 
before the government, as the com
missioner has returned his finding. W. 
B. Dixon, M. P. P., is in the city to
night.

I. C. R. board reported to have left 
Chatham at noon for Moncton. May 
be here next week.

The inquest on the body of the man 
found in the river this morning 
held tonight at the police court before 
Coroner Weaver. Three witnesses were 
examined, Mr. Humphrey, who testi
fied to finding the body along with a 
man named Garrity; Miss Jessie Green, 
who gave evidence to the extent that 
the man was Solomon Tracy, and also 
Johnstone 'Smith, who came in on this 
evening’s train. The latter positively 
identified the remains as those of Solo
mon Tracy of St. Clair, Carleton Coun
ty. Hie jury returned a verdict to the 
effect that they believed the body was 
that of Solomon Tracy of St. Clair, and 
that he came to his death through ac
cidental drowning. '

n on July 12 Will 
he Biggest in 

Years

AT THE LADIES' CQLLBGB.

The anniversary exercises of Mount 
Allison Ladles’ College tonight 
of exceptional interest. Lingley Hall 
was filled to its Utmost capacity, and 
Judging by the frequent and prolonged 
applause the programme was one of 
great interest. Rev. Dr. Heartz, Am- 

j herst, opened with prayer.
A violin solo by Miss Ciadie Smith,

Sackviile, was most thoroughly rend
ered. Miss Smith possesses rare tech
nique and a wonderful memory. Miss 
Mabel Phillips possesses a deep con
tralto voice and sang with exquisite 
feeling. An essay. In the Garden of 
Memory, by Miss Porter, Windsor, 
showed much literary ability. Miss 
Hawker, St. John, played a difficult 
selection with much acceptance. Miss 
Hazel H-ughes, Charlottetown, display- 

N. B., May 31.— ed much versatility in reading from 
and clear this Hamlet. The stringed orchestra play- 

morning, much to the satisfaction of ed well and received an hearty encore, 
the hundreds of visitors at Mt. AUison Degrees were conferred on the fol- 
closing exercises. The first event of the ' lowing graduates:
day was the physical culture drill on Mistress of liberal arts—Eva North, 
the Ladies' College campus. One tiun- Hantsport, N. S.; Mary Lockhart 
dred and twenty young ladies, prettily Porter, Windsor, N. S. 
clad in white with Baton collars and Graduates in household science, two 
Windsor ties, went through various year normal course—Alice Mildred 
movements and evolutions in a manner Balderston, Charlottetown, p. B. I.; 
that elicited much favorable comment. Gladys Allison Borden, Sackviile, N.
Jn fact, it is generally admitted that B.; Nellie Blye Thompson, Oxford, N. 
this year’s drill surpassed anything 8.; Vera May Wilson, Chatham, N. B. 
previously attempted at aft. Allison.
This work is under the direction of lock Peacock, Murray Corner, N. B.
Miss Alice Leone Mitchell, wbo certain- Pianoforte, teacher’s diploma—Jessie 
ly deserves much credit for her splend- Pauline Allan, Bayfield, N. B.; Alice 
did work.

The concert given in Lingley Hall Campbell Cameron, Sackviile, N. B.; 
this morning by students of the La- Gladys Irvin Dixon, Sackviile, N. B.; 
dies’ College and the Conservatory of Frances Hilda Hawker, St. John, N.
Music was one of exceptional merit. B.; Nellie Albin Myles, St. John, N. B.
Every number was given in a manner 
which not only delighted the large au
dience which gathered, but which re
flected great credit upon those taking course—Edna Muriel Baker, Toronto, 
part and upon their teachers, 
the most pleasing of the numbers
the piano solo by Miss Jessie Allan of Muriel Baker, Toronto, Ont.
Bayfield, N. B. Miss Allan, who will Violin, teachers’ diploma — Clara 
graduate in piano this evening, is a Sybil Smith, Sackviile, N. B. 
most brilliant player, and this morn* Drawing, - teachers’ diploma—EJmeline 
ing she was heard ait her best. Miss Dorabelle Knight, Amherst, N. S.
Porter of Windsor, N. S„ showed good Painting, teachers’ diploma—Elaine 
tone and artistic feeling in her piano Allison Borden, Sackviile, N. B. 
number by David-Liszt. Miss Mel an- 
son, in her violin number, displayed 
much brilliancy. Her technique in par
ticular was deserving of great Praia». Following is Dr. Borden’s report for 
Miss Rita Chisholm of Antigonish sang the year:
with good taste and displayed consider- If a large attendance and faithful 
able promise. The songs by the dou- work are criterions of a school success 
Sle quartette of young ladies were wp are closing the record year in the , 
characteris'd, by beauty of blending. • history of our college. We had in at-s f i
Miss ciadie Smith to her violin num- tendance a total registration of MS, a» 
her showed splendid technique and against 318 for last year. Of these 174 
JSreadth. A noteworthy feature of her have been in residence, 155 have been 
jgumber was that it was played with- 1” literary classes, 78 have been in 
but piano accompaniment. Miss Freda ! oratory, 223 have been in conservatory 
Hattie of Halifax, whose voice is a ot music, 85 in household science, and 
high soprano, showed herself possessed in art school.
.With a voice of excellent quality. Miss Apart from the numbers in attend- 
JLennie Lusby is a very brilliant young anc.e I cannot recall a year of the 24 I 
violinist who was at her best this have been connected with the school 
morning. All of the other numbers when there has been better results ob- 
were excellently rendered. taimed in all the varied departments

The academy anniversary exercises ^ our work- °ur literary classes have
been better filled, that is, a larger 
number of our music and art students 
have been se^l

Mrs. iMagnificent Assembly 

Hall in Memory of Mr. 

and Mrs. Fawcett

Yesterday’s Closing Ex

ercises—Degrees and 

Prizes

THE GREATEST AIRSHIP 
AT THE PRESENT MOMENT

were as--:<•
Up .5

le monster Orange demon- 
p held in this city on July 
[advanced a further stage, 
ht, when at a meeting of 
bommittee ■ hèkMn the Or-, 
(te reports of the several-, 

received and acte<V

In out Saturday night that- 
»usaqd Orangemen will be) 
I. and the parade, which» 
hief feature of the affair,' 
kibabty to-be a memorably

I
t

1
i

■

M
Theis were (By R. P. Hearne, Author of “Aerial latticework, which impart rigidity and 

, Warfare.”) strength to the whole structure- and
With startling suddenness the prob- serve to divide it into a series of chlem- 

iem has been forced upon both naval bers. In each chamber is. 
and military authorities of building ‘ 
aerial vessels. British experts are now 
faced with the new work of turning 
out airships equal to those already in 
existence in Germany,
Italy. All our past products.have been 
failures, and it is clear that a very 
bold and determined effort must now 
be made if we are to show the world 
that we can iead in airships as in sea 
ships.

sev-
These in-

a gas en
velope separated from the next ba g by 
a thin sheet af aluminium. The ’whole 
design Is a work of marvellous engi
neering skill, in which weight has 
been saved and strength retained in a 
most remarkable fashion.

CONSTRUCTION VERY COSTLY.
This mode of construction, is

1

was car-SACKVILLE, 
the stin rose fine

in the city, with one qx*. 
>een engaged-for fhe day.) 
iese Monoton, Fredericton 
to are'bsing asked to sen* 
Isitlngi’lodfces wifi he met' 
Depot by the reception, 

d. escorted,to the-Vlôt-orl*-- 
the march is planned to' 
e principal streets of the) 
included in the route or

can-
.France and

coun-
comeGRAIN DOCKS BURRED ;

LOSS OVER A MILLION
very

costly, and owing to the weight of 
metal employed the vessel has to be 
mad» very long to obtain buoyancy, 
the usual length being albout 440 feet. 
But as the cross diameter is less thar 
50 feet (and thus smaller than that of 
the average non-rigid or semi-rigid 
veeel of half the length) the 
resistance is relatively small. The ad
vantages are numerous and cannot be 
attained by any other mode known 
to us at present. Far higher speeds 
are possible than with any other diri
gible; the seventeen separate gas en
velopes are protected from injury; the 
vessel can be used over water owing 
to its floating cans; it can mount du
plicate engines of considerable horse
power; and it has a far wider range 
of action and utility than any other 
aerial vessel.

SOME OF THE DEFECTS.
Difficulties in coming to earth have 

but these

and

$20,000 WHAT ARE THE LINES?
Leaving the question of aeroplanes 

and flying machines «.side we have to 
consider on what lines the British na
tion will build its great drigibles, ves
sels whch fulfil roles impossible at 
present for any flying machine to as
sume. This point must be well borne 
in mind, for there is a school of theor
ists who, in the face of practical re
sults obtained by dirigibles n Germany 
and France, would have Great Britain 
neglect dirigibles altogether, and wait 
until that indefinite period when fly
ing machines wll have entrely sup
erseded dirigible balloons.

Well-built dirigibles have a present 
actual value which we cannot afford 
to overlook, and thus the wiser course 
will be to provide without delay for 
the building of efficient vessels of this 
type. The choice for design lies in 
three main classes — (1) non-rigid, (2) 
semi-rigid, (3) rigid.

The non-rigid dirigible Is little better 
than a cigar-shaped gas-bag from 
which a car is slung containing the 
engine and passengers. Jt is the 
cheapest, simplest, least satisfactory, 
and least scientific type.

The semi-rigid is one in which some 
attempt is made to prevent the gas 
envelope from being deformed by the 
weight slung from it or by the pres
sure it is subjected to when driveg 
through the air. It is best exemplified 
by the French military vessels, which 
have the gas envelope supported on a 
metallic frame from which ‘he car is 
slung. By combining this mode of 
building with a special type of gas en
velope scientifically designed to cut 
through the air with comparatively 
small head resistance the French bave, 
after many years of patient trial and 
experiment, evolved aerial vessels of 
a satisfactory kind, 
velopment is almost within sight, how-

’jlate

i being traversed a returii 
e to the rink,' where? 
be delivered by a num-) 

prominently identified

Big Fire at fort Costa, California—Much. .
Grain DesToyed,

headwas
• 4Diffe.-ent

jOne year normal course—dean Black-

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. May 31 — 
Two thoueand feet bf the Nevada grain 
docks at Port- Costa, in which all the 
grain from California for foreign ports 
is loaded, vW.-.blimed tonight. The 
loss is estimated at more than $1,000,- 
000. Nine hundred tons of grain and 
100 tons of hops were destroyed.

■; ■ ? ; 7■■

e length and the expens
ive trip it is thought un-j 

North Shore lodgbe wiHf
tend, but it is thoushtii 
ter lodge of the -province 
anted, as well as several' 
et la.
tie plans of the célébra»! 
in hand as yet; the pro-1 
seaming shape, and it is^ 
btft a iew days will elapeeR 
mpleted.
sub-committees are buti
lth the work delegated to 
sheral meeting is lield ev- 

nlght", at Which ttje re
in out and acted upon. It) 
rfinally fixed aft yet as tei 
kérs are to be. '

Maud Boyer, Victoria, N. B. ; Margaret

Teachers’ diploma, new course—Mary 
Lockhart Pbrter, Windsor, N. S. 

Singing, teachers’ diploma, new

THEIR PETITION been amongst its defects, 
have 'been largely overcome, and quite 
recently, wihen anchored in the open, 
it rode out a gale which would have 
broken up, buckled, or torn away any 
other type of airship. Count Zeppelin 
has spent his life in, solving the innu
merable special difficulties which this 
design has set up, and he has yet to 
make many improvements ; but that 
he is working along the best lines will 
soon be generally admitted. Already 
he holds every record in speed, dis
tance, altitude, and duration in, the

Among °bt .
Soloists’ diploma, new course—Ednawas

1

Bright’s Disease 1an-

-

A Cure of Marvelous Merit That 
Gives Instant Effect Found 

at Last
a com-

DR. BORDEN’S REPORT. /
A meeting oft the representatives of 

the various riyér steamship companies 
was held last’éyçnjng at the office of 
Currie and1 V-intSnt, Princess street. 
The five companies operating a service 
on the river were represented as fol- 
iqws; J. Willard Smith, manager Star 
Line; Dr. L. A. Currey, St. John River 

t Steamship Company; Captain Weston, 
manager May Queen Steamship Com
pany; D. J. Purdy, Crystal Stream 
Steamship Company; Captain Wasson, 
manager of thé Majestic Steamship 
Company. Mr. Vincent, a director of 
the St. John River Steamship Company, 
R. S. Orchard,’purser of the Champlain, 
and Jarvis Purdy, purser of the Sin- 
cennes, were also in attendance.

J. Willard Smith acted as chairman 
and secretary of the meeting.

The chief business oefore the gather
ing at last evening’s meeting was the 
discussion and action in the matter of 
the issuing of monthly tickets to sub
urbanites along the river, i It should be 
stated that the matter 
through the reception by each of the 
companies of petitions requesting that 
a summer rate be operated. The peti
tions were signed -by a number of the 
suburbanites.

After a full discussion of the matter, 
it was unanimously decided to adhere 
to the present rates of tariff agreed 
upon and not to issue special tickets to 
the suburbanites.

Several minor matters relating to the 
interpretation of sections of the tariff 
were disposed of.

;ct is No malady is more stealthy or fatal 
than Bright’s Disease.

Every year it claims more victims 
than famine and war combined.

In the beginning it is marked by 
puffness under the eyes, ÿellôw, sal
low skin and pain in the back. The 
urine becomes scanty, often contains 
sediment, causes great irritation and 
pain.

Reader, if you are troubled with these 
symptoms, get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills at 
once. This vitalizing medicine will fast 
restore brilliance to your dull anxious 
eyes. Exhaustion will be replaced by 
surplus vigor. Your back pains and 
urinary disorders will cease.

Renewed life is put into the kidneys, 
and Bright’s Disease passes away for
ever.

PERMANENT CURE IN EVERY 
CASE.

“I was stricken with Bright’s Dis
ease two years ago,” writes Mrs. G. 
E. Mathewson, Middletown. “I 
grew worse. Sugar was almost 
eleven per, cent, and the doctors 
gave me up.

“After using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
one week I began to mepd.

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have made a 
well woman of me, and I know 
others who have been cured also by 
this medicine.”
Why suffer any longer? Dr. Hamil

ton’s Pills will restore you to robust 
good health. No medicine in the world 
so efficient for diabetes, Bright’s Dis
ease and affection of the kidneys, liver 
and bladder. Price 25c. per box, or five 
boxes for $1, at all dealers, or by mail 
from N. C- Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn., U. S. A„ and Kingston, Ont.

mar-
air.

HER DEATH DUE t 
TO THE SHOCK
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r 1The prize list.
! ♦R. S. Pridham art prizes for draw

ing—First, Miss Lulu Chase, Cornwal
lis, N. S.; second, Miss Géorgie Sher- 
rard, Moncton; third,
Curtis. St. Johns, Nfld.

Highest average prizes—Awarded to 
the three students mafeirtgT the highest 
general average for the year, open to 
students taking three or more literary 
studies. The first prize is the Birks* 
gold medal offered by Henry Birks &
Sons of Montreal. Winner, Miss Gert
rude Clarke, Newcastle, N. B.

The second and third prizes of $15 
and $10 respectively are given by S.
W. W- Pickup, M. P., qf Granville 
Ferry. Winner, Miss Nellie Harris,
Grand Bank, Newfoundland; third,
Miss Mary Thompson, Oxford, N. S.

Mrs. Massey-treble . scholarship, en
titling winner to one year’s tuition in 
Lillian Massey school of household 
science, Toronto, value $80. Winner,
Miss Alice Balderston, Charlottetown,
P. E. I.

Alumnae prizes—Mathematical scho
larship of $25. Winner, Miss Helen 
Rice, Moncton,. N. B.

$10—Best essay on a given subject.
Winners, Miss Elva Machum, Saint 
John, N. B;-equal, Miss Alice Balder
ston, Charlottetown, P. E. L

“Tribune” . Essay prizes—Best two 
essays ot) a given subject. Winners—
First, Miss Jean Peacock, Murray Cor
ner, N. B.; second, -Miss Augusta 
Knight, Elgin, N. B.

E. R. Machum prizes—The sum of 
$50 is given by E. R. Machum, of St.
John, N. B., to be awarded as follows:
$25 to the student making the high
est average in any two years of Eng
lish literature ; $25 to the student mak
ing the highest average in any two 
years of Bible study.

Winners—English, Miss Helen Rice,
Moncton, N.B.; Bible, /Miss Annette 
Matthews .Springhill, N. S.

$20 to the student making the high
est marks in their essay classes for the 
year. Winners, in each of the four 
essay classes—Miss Mary Porter,Wind
sor, N. S. ; Miss Ethel Hawker, St.
John, N.B.; Miss Faith Hayward, St.
John, N. B.; Miss Gertrude Borden,
Wolfville, N. S.

Frank Davison prizes — The sum of 
$25 has been offered by Frank Davison 
of Bridgewater, N. S„ for excellence in 
the different French classes:

French—Second year, 1st, Miss Ger
trude Clark? Newcastle,, N. B.; 2nd,
Miss Helen Rice, Moncton, N. B.

French—First year, 1st, Miss Lilian 
FJsher, Chatham, N.B.; 2nd, Miss Nel
lie Myles, St. John ,N.B.; 3rd, Miss 
Nellie Kind, Boiestown, N. B.

English—Third year. Miss Margue
rite Atkinson, Fredericton, N. B.; se
cond year, Mies Sara Kingston, Otta
wa; third year. Miss Nellie King, 
Boiestown, N. B. -

Bible classes—Miss Blanche Glemden- 
ning, Digby, N.S., Miss Hattie Bart
lett, Sackviile, N.B. (equal); Suss Ro
berta Grimmer, St. Stephen, N. B.;
Miss Mary Cbesley .Lunenburg, N.S.;
Mlfes Faith Hayward, St. John, *N. B.

Three best essays on a given sub
ject—Miss Roberts Grimmer, St. Ste
phen, N.B.; Miss Helen Rice, Moncton,
N.B.; Miss Mary Porter, Windsor, N.
S. (equal). ,

Physics—Miss Helen Rice, Moncton,
N. B.

Physiology—Miss Wenonah Brenan,
St. John. N. B, "

Latin Grammar—Miss Marion Pin- 
cock. Greenspond, Newfoundland.

Algebra—Second year, Miss- MolUe Interest

m
Isted at Antigonish 
ers Description 
pf Robber

:Miss Flora

The limit of de-

HALIFAX, May 31.—Medical Exam
iner Finn filed his report ot the post
mortem held on the bod„ „f Mrs. Sam
uel Harrison, who died on Friday 
night following an attack by Percy 
Wallage.The woman's heart was bad 
and death was d-ue 
medical

UBever.
THE ZEPPELIN TYPE.

The rigid type is best exemplified 
by the Zeppelin, and here we have a 
form of airship which has always been 
condemned in this country. We must 
attribute this attitude mainly to ig
norance, and as a matter of fact even 
the salient features of the Zeppelin 

known to very few people In the

S., May 30.—The police 
a reported to Truro last 
o’clock that they had ar-t 
who quite abçürateiy am

Ascription of the man who 
I at Burgess’ head while 
id., the safe. The suspect 
amount of money but no 
my other kind except the 
[suit, hat and other gear 
r Burpessr. tie has told 
pting stories of his where- 
r the past two Weeks, part 
Is the Antigonish officers 
Fwas in Truro on the day

were attended this afternoon by 
anusually large number.
« Following was the programme:
Uevotional Exercises..............Dr. Stewart our Ut'crary couraea are designed to
Vocal solo__ give. This result has in part per-

IFoote tlSLps been brought about by the fact 
that a definite literary standard equal 
to one-half of our M. LVA. course is, 
requfred'ot all Yttueiiy studemts.

Prof. Horsfall has further systema
tized the work of his department by 
requiring regular grading examina
tions from a.ll the piano pupils in the 
school. This has given all the pupils 
a definite standard to work towards

an i
king the broader culture

to shook. The 
externalexaminer found 

marks, including spots on the lobe of 
the left ear, a small scratch on the 
middle of the forehead, a larger one 
on the left side and several small 
scratches over the bridge of the

, (a) I’m Wearing Awa 
b) For Love of Thee ..

, . Holly Tuttle,
fîssay—The British Navy .. .. .. 

P. M. Hartley.
nr Recitation—The Life Boat..............

J. Fred Kinney, 
thano solo—,

(a) Brutik............
(b) Papillon ___

Miss Constance Chappell.
Rssay—The Drive...........................

came up
Hawley are

V;British Isles.
Speed in effect Is the primary secret

The nose,
and a longer one running across the 
lower part of the nose from right to 
left In a downward direction. There 
were no marks of violence and no 
bones were broken. The lungs were 
found to be congested and frothy. 
There was considerable fat about the 
heart and the orata was longer than- 
normal. The heart was not in a heal
thy normal state and the stomach 
enormously dilated.

An official Inquiry will be held be
fore the stipendiary magistrate. No 
charge has as yet 
against Wallage.

of succees in aerial navigation. 
faster the ship the- more safely can it 
set out in high wind and make its ob- 

N-on-rigiid types of airships 
wasteful in power than they sel-

Sims

If. !jective. 
are so
dom can attain a speed of even twen
ty miles an hour, 
semi-rigid ships are 
speed, owing to the partly flexible gas 
bag and the method of suspension and 
propulsion, and their best speeds are 
under thirty miles an hour.

The Zeppelin has already exceeded 
thirty-five miles an hour, and it ^lone 
of all three classes has the possibility 
o'f increasing this speed considerably. 
It is hardly safe to send out a non- 
rigid airship unless the wind Is well 
below fifteen miles an hour. A twen- 
ty-fivee-mil-es-am-hour wind will be 

troublesome to a semi-rigid even 
of the French type. The Zeppelin alone 
could set out with confidence in winds 
up to this speed; In other words, she 
could be in the air very frequently 
when the other ships would have to 
remain in their sheds.

........ ..Orel» ...
••••“ and has increased interest in the study 

of scales and the acquisition of musi- 
cal knowledge which have heretofore 
been regarded as the drudgery of rau- 

Hubag steal art.

LThe best of the 
also limited In.... :7\

-e- Christopher Graham. il* .
Violin Mazurka...............................

Miss Beatrice Chambers. 
Essay—Navigation of the North- 
- umberland Strait

Iwas
The art school will amply repay a 

visit. The place bas fairly vibrated 
• ’ with energy during the whole y eat.

Departments enough to work up all 
Reading—A Study in Dialect.. ..Nolly the by products of a dozen factories 

Miss Gates. have suddenly sprung up. Designing,
Reports, Presentation of Prizes, Dip- modelling, etching, leather tooling, 

lomas, etc. china painting, sketching, history of
God Save the King. art ,as well as the old-time, orthodox

Principal Palmer reported that the work to drawing and painting have 
past year had been a most successful been carried on with unusual success,
and satisfactory one from all stand- Now we are to have another applied
points. The attendance had teen a 
record one. The full number taking j 
classes, 146. Of these sixty-two took ; 
full course in academical department; 
forty-four took the full course in the 
commercial department, while forty 
special students took but an hour or 
two a day. Oif the one hundred and 
six taking full course 71 were resident 
In the academy and 35 non-resident.

Following are the matriculants to the 
university: Boyle, Stanley, Carbon near,
Nfld.; Chtpman, John H.. St. Stephen,
N. B. ; Cameron, John, Sackviile, N.
B.; Fillmore, Arthur, Advocate, N .8.; HE TOOK THE TERRIBLE DI- 
Fillmore, Millard, Advocate, N. S.;
Kennedy, Walter, New Glasgow, N. S.;.
Kinney, Fred, Bridgetown, N. S.; Ktl- 
cup, Amo, Grand Pro, N. S.; Kirk
patrick, Paul, Diligent ■ River, N.‘ S. ;
Kent, Robert, Quebec, Que.; Lundon,
Charles, Canterbury, N. B. : Lundon,
Edward, Canterbury, N. B.; Paschal,
LeRoy, Hamilton, Bermuda; Patten,
George, St. Johns, Nfld.; Parker,
Harry, Tinemoutii Creek, N. B-; Rtod- 
dick, William F., St. John, N. B.;
Tratt, Heber, Boyleton, N. S. ; Welch,
Ernest, Calgary, Alta.

Following la the graduates in book
keeping, etc.: Black, Leland H., Am-* 
herst, N. 8.; Crosby, Alban D., Yar
mouth, N. 8); Curran, Allan M„ West 
Branch, N. B-; Folk!ns, 8. S., Midland, - . _
N B.; Fowler, Howard F„ Lakefield, I. “°n® box ot Dodd s Kidney Pills 
N. B.: Heal. George D„ Liverpool, N. cured me and I believe they will cure 
S.; Hicks Cecil W., Sackviile, N. B.; others who are suffering from Kidney 
King, J. Russell, Oxford, N. S-; Me- Disease."
Mahon, Benjamin F„ Auburn, N. S.; H you have any two of the symp- 
Miller, R. Leslie, Port Daniel, Que.; toms mentioned by Mr. Williams you 
Morris, Jessie B„ Port Greville, N. S.; may be sure of two things. One is that 
Batterson, Roy M„ Shulee, N. S.; your kidneys are sick, and the other 
Peacock, Susan C., Muray Corner, N. that Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure you. 
B.; Smith, H. Guy, Port Hood, N. S.; Dodd’s Kidney Pills have proved in 
Smith, NiAa I„ Moncton, N. B.; Sulli- thousands of cases ail over Canada 
Van, H L„ Bonny River, N. B. ; Tuttle, j that they never fail fo cure Kidney 
Holly a% Pugwlsh, N. 8. I Disease of any kind or stage.
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OVER THE FENCE

Benjamin Turner. been -preferredNeighbor Soys Something
Til

.CORNELL WINS EIGHTEEN FROM THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

The front yard fence is a famous 
council place on pleasant days. Maybe 
to chat with sçme one along the street, 
or for friendly gossip with next door 
neighbor. Sometimes it is only small 
talk but other 
something really good to offer.

An old resident of Baird, Texas, got 
some mighty good advice this 
once.

He says:
"Drinking coffee left me nearly dead 

with dyspepsia, kidney disease and 
bowel trouble, with constant pains in 
my stomach, back and side, and so 
weak I could scarcely walk.
,“One day I was chatting with one of 
my neighbors about my trouble and 
told her I believed coffee hurt 
Neighbor said she knew lots of people 
to whom coffee was poison and 
pleaded with me to quit and give Pos- 
tum a trial. I did not take her ad
vice right away, but tried a change of 
climate which did not do me 
good. Then I dropped coffee and took 

Postum.
My improvement began immediate

ly and I got better every day I used 
Postum. 'A

"My -bowels became regular and in 
two weeks all my pains were gone. 
Now I am well and strong and can 
eat anything I want to without dis
tress. All of this is due to my- having 
quit coffee, and to the use of Postum 
regularly.

"My son who was troubled with in
digestion thought that if Postum help
ed me so, it might help him. It did, 
too, and he Is now well and strong 
again.

“We like Postum as well as we ever 
liked the coffee and use it altogether 
in my family In place of coffee and all 
keep well.” “There’s a Reason.” Reda 
“The Road to Wellvllle,” in pkgs.

oe Races on Pro- 
.turday at Mos-

- jvery

,times neighbor has

ARE A FRIEND TO 
THE FISHERMAN

MONTREAL, May 31.—Eighteen
Maritime Province men are included in 
the 71 men who graduated from Mc- 

The long smooth lihes of the Zeppe- Gm Medical School this year, the re- 
lin are suggestive of speed; her rigid sults being announced tonight, 
frame and solid prow can withstand Holmes medal, usually won by a Marl- 
the air resistance at very high speed. tlme Province man, this year is 
There is no car hanging at consider- tied off by E. H. Funk of Rossland, 
able distance from the main body, thus B- C. The following are the Maritime 
increasing the resistance enormously. Province graduates: D. W. Archibald, 
Power, too, is applied to the propellers North Sydney; P. McL. Atkinson, Al
in an economic manner. The Zeppe-/'bert, N. B.; F. M. Auld, Cover Head, 
lin, indeed, is the only practicable typev P- jî- L; C. V. Bailey, New Glasgow, 
of high-speed ship, and in combination N~S.; J. R. Cameron, Charlottetown, 
with lifting planes we cannot say what B. E. I.; M. J. Carney, Halifax, -N. S.; 
the limit of speed or development will D. P. Churchill, Dartmouth, N. S. ; H.

C. Cody, Centreville, N. B. W. A. 
As at present designed the Zeppelin Curry, Halifax ; C. E* A. Dewitt, Wolf- 

consists of a 'huge skeleton framework vlIle> N. S-; J. W. Dorsey, Charlotte- 
of aluminium alloy over which is town, P. E. I.; F. T. Dunlop, St. John; 
stretched Continental rubberized fab- J- J- Gillis, Miscouche, P. E. I.; A. 
ric. The ship is sixteen-sided, the long L. Johnson, Halifax; 
latticework girders springing out in Fredericton, N. B.; 
graceful fashion from the solid cen- Charlottetown ; W. P. McBride, Cen
tral prow, giving the ship the required tral Bedeque, P. E. I.; J. B. Palmer, 
shape. At intervals of about 40 feet Hampton, N- B.; F. M. Turnbull, 

rings of metal Bear River, N. 8.

wayot-;- - •
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Carl Daniels, Dedham 
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Easily Defeats the Crimson in 
Events for Eight-Oared 

Crews

The

Dodd's Kidney Pills Cured Mr, 
C Williams’ Rheumatism

car-

me.
ITHACA, N. Y., May 31.—The Cor

nell oarsmen today easily defeated 
tlieir Harvard rivals in both the ’Var
sity and Freshmen events for eight- 
oared crews-, winning the “Mg” race 
by a length and a half in 10 minutes, 
41 seconds and the freshmen event by 
four lengths in 11 minutes tla.t. In 
both races the Cdn.eli crew led from 
start to finish.

More than 15,000 persons witnessed 
the two contests, either from the ob
servation trains and boats, or from the 
shored of Cayuga Lake. Tile races 
were late in getting started. The lake 
was fairly smooth early in the after
noon, but Coach Courtney decided to 
wait until shortly after six o’clock, 
when, under conditions almost ideal, 1 
the rival ’Varsity crews came up to 
the starting point.

Both cj-ews rowed about a 32 stroke 
at the start, Cornell leading by per
haps a foot. At the quarter, Weed, 
of Cornell, called for a slight increase 
and his crow nosed half a length 
ahead. In this relative position the 
boats raced side by side for the next 
half mile. The crimson's men rowed 
in strong etyle,but were unable to gain 
an inch on Cornell. At the mile post 
Cornell began a series of spurts which 
«jppeared to wear Harvard out.

SEASB IN TIME AND A SINGLE! 
BOX MADE HIM A WELL MAN. -she:om

4
SOUTH INGONISH, Cape Breton, 

May 28 (Special).—How easily and 
quickly Dodd’s Kidney Pills banish 
Rheumatism and other symptoms of 
Kidney Disease is well known In the 
case of Michael C. Williams, a fisher
man living in this place.

"My Kidney disease started from a 
strain,” Mr. Williams says, “and I 
suffered from 
months. I had backache, stiffness in 
the joints and Rheumatism. When I 
got up In the morning I had a bad 
taste In my mouth; I perspired freely 

the least exertion, and I was al- 
s tired and nervous.
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up
f ■

C. M. Kelly, 
G. C. Lawson,

it for about three I
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Ever read the above letter 7 a new 
#ne appears from time to time- They 
are genuine, true, and full of human
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of lOCyeart, we ought to be able to 
devise something better than we have 
to put up with here.

THE NEWS Is published every week 
hr the Sue Printing Co.. Limited, St 
John. N. B.,

’There will be many who will regret 
Canada’s formal assumption of the 
panoply of raval war. But the thing 
is Inevitable. Peaceable and peace- 
desiring though our people are, we 
alonn cannot change the spirit of the- 
times. If w* faced the world as a 
separaten atlon we could not go un
armed, flaunting our rich possessions 
before the eyes of the armed and ag
gressive powers. Remaining in the 
Empire we cannot in honor and de
cency refuse to take our share of the 
burcton of Imperial defense. In the 
circumstances, national prudence de
mands that the policy we shall adopt 
shall give ourselves, as well as the 
Empire, the maximum of advantage. 
And since Canada muet spend her 
money for warships It Is obviously her 
best plan to build these warships in 
her own yards and as far as possible 
by her own men, keeping her money 
at home and making It serve as a new 
stimulus to the development1 of her 
material resources.

perlntendeht of Immigration, seems to 
be taking a good grip of things, and 
we earnestly hope that tils well-sneant 
and apparently vtgoroto efforts will be 
fruitful of results. New Brunswick Is 
a good land and perhaps If a sufflelent 
number of newcomer^ discover and 
proclaim this fact they may convince 
the present Inhabitants and help to 
keep them home.

taxation. The revenue Is a matter of 
secondary Importance. The burden of 
taxation may fail wherever the de
mands of trade decree. The Chief 
of a tariff fs not to raise 
but to protect a nation’s industries.

The British Tariff Reformer, how
ever,
when he attempts to convince the 
British tax-payer that the collection of 
the nation’s revenue Is primarily a 
matter of Industrial protetclon and 
Secondarily a matter of taxation. The 
British tax-payer has not 
customed to the Indirect and subtle 
methods of raising revenue that we 
have grown used to. He has always 
known how much he paid and how 
much his neighbor has paid. He has 
always been persistent In his criticism 
of the practice of this proposed scheme 
of taxation. He ia pot ready to be
lieve that injustice in taxation disap
pears when the tax bill Is never rend
ered, but

BRIAIN'S MILIARV PRAPARA- 
IONS

men from whom many of New Bruns
wick's best families 
names- -may Ije forcibly summarized m 
the statement that when the 
gan the Queen’s Bangers 
603 men; when the war ended, as the 
last muster roll .s’-mvs, the Regiment 
numbered only 173 of cavalry, of whom 
64 were prisoners of war, and 29:, in
fantry, of whom 194 
hands of the 

We note in the English Conservative 
-press occasional

inherit them♦
Hon. Mr. Haldane, the British War 

Minister, discounts the alarmist 
ments of
military men regarding Britain’s

use 
a revenue.THE RAEL SOCIALISM war be- 

numberedEfoe itras. state-
John Spargo, one of the recognized 

destruction of private property and 
leaders of international Socialism, con
tributes to the June number of the 
North American Review an interest
ing article on "Private Property and 
Personal Liberty In the Socialist State." 
Mr. Spargo acknowledges that It is not 
strange that there should be an ob
stinate idea that Socialism alms at the 
personal liberty, since the fanatical 
Socialists advance the proposition that 
property Is robbery and property hold
ers thieves. This Idea has, however, 
been discarded by modern Socialists, 
who observe that private property is a 
mere abstraction, since even now the 
individual's» claim to property 
yield to the superior olaJm of society. 
They aim to extend this princple so as 
to terminate ail class privileges. He 
says:

‘Socialism, it cannot be too strongly 
emphasised, Is not the fulfilment of a 
great plan of social organization, the 
principal feature *f which is that the 
state owns and controls everything 
and alms to administer things with 
approximate equality of benefits and 
duties. It is an ideal, objectively con
sidered, of a society in which there is 
no parasitic class préytng upon the 
wealth-producers. Subjectively 
sldered, it Is a struggle on the part of 
the producers to throw off the exploit
ers, the parasites, in order that the 
ideal may be attained.

poroksasaMe by oonceselans which- ..q* course, under Socialism, as In 
otmraetWHftlc of Un-ole Sam’s bargain- every civilised society, private prop- 
tag are vastly mere valuable than erty of an kinds would be subject to 
tke possible return fa vers. The Can- the ultimate rule of society. The in- 

m*nt ignore beth the terests of society as a whole, that is 
threats and the conditional invitations; to say, would be regarded as superior 

j ' neitltir offer retaHatten nor make to those of the individual. Subject to 
I overtures; irill simply go ahead as it ; this superior social right, there Is no 

hss been ffslng, developing Canada’s 1 reason why private property should 
•wn resources and industries and ! not be far more widespread under So- 
buMdtn* up her trade with Or eat cialtsm than today. Take, for example, 
Britain and eth|r European countries the matter of homes. The great mass

T. which shew a continually increasing of the people do not own their own,
deffre to trade with her on flair terms, homes, though there can hardly be any 

Iti the long run we have more to question that the great mass of people 
end'dsss to Ipee by the malnten- desire to own homes of their own. It
of the prohibitive tariff barrier is conceivable that in a Socialist state

than the United States. Ao regards of society every person who desired it 
tatiwal resources we sre la the better could own a home for himself and fam- 

. pooltton. In the lumber business par- ily. On the other hand, It is not con-
tiouluriy w# have the whip hand. In ceivable that the state would have any 
the comparison between our HilisMaMe Interest whatsoever In forbidding the

ownership of homes. Since all afimilles 
must have houses In which to live, 
otherwise, there should be 
whether provided by the state or 
otherwise, there could be no reaosn

Lord Roberts and other
state

of preparation for war. Discussing the 
problem of British defense against In
vasion in a recent after-dinner speech, 
Mr. Haldane said that the Territorial 
Army had already got 87 per cent, pf 
its war establishment, and the men 
were coming in daily. Today the regu
lars were practically full as far as men 
were concerned, and the special 
serve was rapidly Ailing up. At 
ent they had a much larger expedi
tionary force than ever before in the 
history of the country. As regarding 
the contingency which ' was known as 
the bolt from the blue, one heard and 
one saw on the stage a good deal of 
gloomy apprehension. Supposing that 
100,000 men got past the fleet in time 
of peace—he doubted whether so many 
could get past—they would find the 
whole expeditionary force of 167,000 
men trained to a much higher stand
ard than

encounters a grave dlfflicultv

were in the♦
enemy.ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 4th, 1909. PUBLIC MEN AND PRIVATE 

FAVORS
■ "

In publishing the following protest 
against the acceptance by public men 
of favors from private corporations, 
The Toronto World had no knowledge 
of the excursion taken Iby the St.John 
aldermen at the expense of a paving 
company which is endeavoring to get a 
contract from the city ,but the article 
flts, Ju»t the same.

Nothing, says The World, is more in
sidious in undermining the fine distinc
tions of honor which should character
ise all men in public life, whether in 
an elective or official capacity, than < 
the dispensation of special favors by 
corporations dependent on public good
will for their existence.

The subtlety of the poison is almost 
incredible. If It were not so the evil 
would be far lees pronounced. . Fre
quently the service rendered is so 
trifling that the man approached 
scarcely dreams of regarding the little 
favor as a bribe. But if he accepts 
one favor, however slight, he bears the 
mark of the corporation creature. He 
cannot refuse the 1 second and the third 
and the series that follow, and the 
day comes when the cumulative influ
ence is brought to bear on some deli
cate point where the public Interest 
stands in the balance of doubt, 
unsuspected influence proves mightier 
than the victim could imagine, 
corporation gets the benefit of the 
doubt. The public would have received 
the benefit had the dead-header been a 
free man.

yelps of protest 
against Sir Wilfrid Laurier's discrim
ination in favor of Quebec, 
pression 
with

been ac-
TARIFFS AND RECIPROCITY
The Canadian government to foltow- 

I ing the path of national dignity and 
business common sense in working 
out Canada's fiscal poHoy upon Can- 

i i addan linen, watchful of but unin- 
| •* financed by the tariff vagaries of the 
i - United States.

While no inteUegent Canadian to In
different to the obvious benefits that 

’ would accompany a fair system of re
ciprocal trade across the border, we 
have learned that our prasperitv is 

* by no means dependent upon such an 
- u arrangement. Forced out of the Am

erican market by hostile tariffs Canada 
has found profitable markets else
where, has framed her trade policy 
with the development of these in view

The im-
generally conveyed Is that 

Laurier, the Frenchmen, as 
Premier, Quebec rules the roost. We 
note also that Sir Lomer Gouin, the 
Premier of Quebec, took occasion’ last 
week to make strong complaint of Sir 
Wilfrid’s injustice to Quebec; and Mr. 
Bourassa cordially seconded the criti
cism. Can it be that Laurier is holds 
ing the balance true?

re-
pres-

i
V

I must
* simply collected with 

bread and everyevery loaf of 
yard of cloth. Tariff - Reformers in 
Great Britain must

y *♦-
LABOR AGAINST THE FIELD IN 

AUSTRALIA
justify their 

scheme as a system of taxation before 
they will be permitted to dwell 
its rare advantages as a means of 
fosterine the industries of the nation.

And after all, may it not be that the 
British insistence leads finally to a 
means of fettering the Industries of 
the nation.

The Englishmen wants to know who 
pays the tax, while the Canadian in
quires who profits by the tax. It is a 
difference ir; point of view of no little 
significance.

BEHIND $150,000unon continental armies. There 
would be the equivalent of three 
ganized army corps, besides - another 
150,000 of trained regular troops.

That in itself was pretty formidable, 
but besides that they had fourteen di
visions and fourteen mounted brigades 
of Territorials. Mr. Haldane went 
to say he doubted whether a couple of 
army corps coming 
would live very long in a hostile 
try. As to the danger of invasion 
when the

By a combination of opposing fac
tions the Labor ministry of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth has been de
feated. Ever since the federation of 
the Australian provinces the Labor 
members have held the balance of 
power in the. Commonwealth parlia
ment, dictating to the government of 
the day. In the general election of 
1906 the Labor party secured a ma
jority in a very broken field. The 
standing of the house after the elec
tion -was 26 Labor members, 19 Con
servatives, 14 antl-Labor members and 
16 Liberals. Mr. Deakin, the Con
servative loader, has apparently won 
over to his banner all but four of the 
members of the opposition factions, as 
the vote upon which the government 
was defeated was 39 to 30.

The issue upon which the Imminent 
general election will be fought will be 
largely the question of Imperial de
fense. Hon. Mr. Fisher, the Labor 
Premier, has adhered to the policy of 
his predecessors in this regard—lhe 
construction of a fleet of torpedo boats 
for coast defense—and has refused to 
follow New Zealand’s action In offering 
direct contributions to the British 
navy. But Hon. Mr. Deakin, whose 
policy when In office was the same as 
Hon. Mr. Fisher now, has apparently 
seized the importunity to make loyalty 
trumps In the political game forcing 
the government out of office in osten
sible protest against its lack of Im
perialism. But though this "old flag” 
issue may be apparently dominant 
throughout the campaign,

E or- IN ITS FINANCES
t

j, and will proceed steadily along her 
5 j; appointed path, independently and 

.: content. ST. JOHNS, N. F., June 1.— Tha
colony ran behind $150,000 in,its finan
ces during the past year, according ta 
a statement submitted to the législa
ture. In addition to this indebtedness- 
Newfoundland is

onl In the now American tariff as It to con-crystaUlstng Into final form in the 
£ " senate there are many unfriendly fea- 
2 tares whtdh tempt retaliation and a 

few peaffWitlee of trade extension

across the sea
court-

responsible for a 
considerable outlay on public works 
which was ordered by the late Bond 
government without legislative auth
ority ,due to the deadlock which exist
ed Until the recent election. The float
ing debt is now $330,000, for which » 
loan bill, will have to be passed at this 
session.

army was abroad, If the 
regulars had to go overseas the Ter
ritorial forces had to be embodied. 
Supposing the Territorial force to be 
mobilized, In six months they would be 
a well trained force, and there would 
be the equivalent of seven army corps 
to meet the enemy.

But if the expeditionary force

I
V

I ~< 11 adlaa gov
THE PLAGUE AND THE PUBLICThe

The St. John branch of the Associa
tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis 
has entered upon Its career of service 
under an admirably efficient executive 
staff of men and women of proven ca
pacity and public spirit. Their field of 
endeavor is wide and the work ahead 
of them heavy, but we are confident 
that their responsibilities will be well 
and ably met and that the results will 
amply justify the efforts which made 
possible the organization and their ap
pointment.

But while welcoming this movement 
for the combating of the greatest phy
sical 111 that human flesh is heir to, 
cannot escape a certain sense of shame 
that a work so eminently essential to 
the public welfare should be left to 
private initiative and energy and char
ity for its prosecution. What would we 
have thought in the time of that fear
some smallpox epidemic a few years 
ago if provincial and municipal 
thoritles had shown such, supine negli
gence that private Individuals would 
have been forced to organize for the 
protection of the community? Yet here 
Is a disease which kills every year six 
times the number of the victims of 
that smallpox epidemic, a disease easi
ly preventible and not difficult of cure, 
at least in its earlier stages—and the 
authorities constituted to guard the 
public health raise never a finger. It 
is only after years of persistent agita
tion the provincial government has at 
last consented to appoint a commission 
to recommend a policy for the cam
paign against tuberculosis, and even 
now the proposed expenditure for this 
purpose is limited to an amount less 
than that set aside for the protection 
of the wild game which haunt our for
ests and streams.

The

In his farewell address to the legis
lature today, Sir William MacGregor, 
the governor, who will leave here 
Shortly .expressed Ms regret at quit
ting Newfoundland and predicted W 
great future for the colony. After row

were
abroad, and only a couple of months 
had elapsed after the mobilization of 
the Territorials when the invasion 
attempted- Mr. Haldane agreed that 
was the most difficult case. But, to j . ,.
begin with, they would be on the alert. ! f, dl^“te w,th the

i States over the fisheries question and 
its submission to arbitration, Sir Wil
liam outlined a number of jx>!icia% 
which he thought, should be adopted. 
These include a vigorous fishing and 
agricultural policy, the extension o( 
the land and wireless telegraph 
terns, 
triots.

I The acceptor of corporation favors is 
not free. His vision is blinded, 
judgment is twisted. His reason has 
a bias. His conscience is numbed. His 
•honor is enslaved. His brain is dead.- 
The corporations know him as a dead
head.

His

*
The navy would be watching the 
coasts. Moreover, a government would 
be very rash if it sent the whole ex
peditionary force abroad at once. As 
more and more regulars went out of 
the country the Territorial force would 
be stiffening. Therefore, he did not 
think there would be any serious dan
ger even in the most doubtful of the 
three cases.

9:

In the United States the dead-head 
evil has assumed monster proportions, 
and the principle involved in the prac
tice of dead-heading is extending its 
foroe in many directions.

one sys-
especially in the fishing tiis-In yester

day’s World reference was made to 
the railways, the express, telegraph 
■apd telephone Companies, but other 
corporations are also to be included. 

Wherever a public official Is known 
the real to receive corporation favors in the 

ground for the Liberal-Conservative shape of free services or anything else 
coalition is undoubtedly distrust and the Public are Justified in suspecting 
dislike of the LaJbor leaders and their -r‘s good faith. No family pressure and 
domestic policies, with their strong j no amount of temptation should; ever 
tendency toward socialism. j induce a public man to place himself

-»■■■.- .. under obligation to any corporation
with which

forests and their rapidly diminishing 
. timber areas we have a powerful wea- 
A pen when the time comes to negotiate, 
aa* If reciprocity arrangements had been 
„j_ made at our behest ten yearn ago we i

must have made c on oee atone be vend \ for the state's insisting upon being the 
eur receipts. Even today we could not i universal landlord. Government own- 

■_ make a fair bargain. But a few years ership of dwellings in preference to the
ownership of thé dwellings of the many

no reason ms SUCCESSORthe RACES IN THE SOUTH
Because the Georgia Railway has 

employed negroes as firemen on its 
gines the white employes of that road 
have gone out on strike. Negro fire
men get from fifty Cents to one dollar 
a day less than the white firemen, have 
to do menial work, and eannoribecome 
engineers. They can, howévër, by good 
service and behavior, be promoted to 
the best runs by the rule of seniority. 
Even this the white firemen object to, 
and say in a manifesto: the “white 
people of this state refuse to accept 
negro equality. This is 
that.” The other day the white auto
mobile drivers of Atlanta made a fran
tic appeal in the papers for persons to 
stop hiring block drivers. The black 
drivers replied, “We have had fewer 
accidents than you and get less wages,” 
but the

au-
en-

hence American necessity fer our
o'- lumber and Wheat and opal wHl rive by a few extortioners, certainly; hut 7.“ ae the commanding poeltlee, and we there is no more reason, so far as the 

can dictate terms. And in the mean- central principle of Socialism is con- 
time Canada will keep on doing busi- cerned, for denying the right of a man

to own hie home than, there is to deny 
him the right to own his hat.”

There cart be no objection to this gos
pel from any public standpoint. But 
unfortunately this conception of So
cialism is not the common ,,one. If it 
were Socialism would not be so popu
lar. And even here the fundamental 
difficulty arises of drawing the line. 
Socialism wifi permit a man to own a 

-, .. . „ home who is sufficiently industrious
nent paving. He thinks something of ; and succes.ful to acquire the purchase 

- moderate cost muet do tt. John for a ; prlce. But how about the man who ls
while. ' not? And how will Socialism preventA good deal depends upon what Mr. the man who hae the money
Murdoch means. If toe knows of a instinct from acquiring the home of

the man who has not. The fallacy of 
Socialism as a practical policy is that 
it presupposes an equality that does 
not exist and a spirit of fraternity and 
co-partnership beyond that which hu
man society has yet evolved, if men

he, ae representing the 
public, may have to conduct negotia
tions.

THE CONSUMER AND THE 
FARMER

ness at the same old stand, working 
out her destiny upon imperial lines, 

• content with tile status duo on this 
- , continent until the delegations arrive 
■ -C from Washington.

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 1.—Mr, 
Todd Brewer of Carleton county i* 
mi si-ing and his relatives and friend* 
are much concerned! about his where-- 

Mr. Brewer's father and 
ther removed from Woodstock 
year to St. Marys and the son, Todj 
Brewer, who remained in Woodetockv 
came down laist evening- to go to the 
hospital. On the arrival of the. trail? 
Mr. Brewer, was missing and- the next 
clue found was the finding of his coal 
and hat on some logs at St. Marys, 
The supposition is that the man wan
dered into the river and was drowned. 
This evening a number are grappling 
for the body, but up to a ia.te hour to
night there was no result. Todd Brewes 
is well known as a contractor and hag 
In past years undertaken some impor
tant Works.

The local government met thts

*-
Apropos of the current tariff revision 

and its relation to the cost of living, 
the New York Sun points ont with 
force and Justice that no amount of 
legislation will measurably affect the 
living expenses of the 
until some means are found to reduce 
the cost of his food supplies, kept at 
an unnecessarily high figure chiefly by 

unsystematic 
methods by which they are produced.

Take the man with a $1,200 income. 
Of this he pays $460 to feed and $180 
to clothe his family. Free lumber and 
free hydraulic cement, cheaper nails 
and cheaper lead pipe, might make a 
trifling difference in the $200 he pays 
for house rent; 
items in the family expense book are 
food and clothing. Beside the price 
which the man

AN INDEX OF PROGSESS
Statistics °f building operations 

throughout Canada, compiled by "Con
struction” of Toronto, give St. John 
high rank among the cities in the num
ber Of building permits granted dur
ing the month of April, amounting in 
all to $180,0000. This is nearly double 
the amount credited to Halifax and 
considerably more than the record of 
such flourishing cities As Regina, 
Kingston, Peterboro, Windsor and Ber
lin. Of the fifteen cities which have 
furnished figures the only cities of 
equal population with St. John which 
show a better building record for 
month are Calgary. Edmonton, 
toria, Fort William and Londpn.

- . , "Construction” reports that all sec-
modest income lions pf the country are enjoying a 

must pay for meat and vegetables, steady advance in building work and
chemiesu n , T!** °" U *eema evident in view of the
manufactures therrof, or lumber,“hemp prorincé^of the ^mMlon^and 
and^wood puip, are of limited import-

__'* , „ _. _ ... ern portions) that even the large gainsSome day, says The Sun, these already attained will 
millions of people of modest income, within the next few months
HrL?eOPn n*led 0f^f00d and ^ average gain for April,' as based
clothing has paid the mortgages on on returns submitted from fifteen
filled rth8 ^nlhOU^pdS °f fahrT3’fl183 i PreSentBtlve centres throughout the 
filled the banks with money belonging country, twelve of which supply com-
o farmers tmd made our agrlcultur- paratlve figures, is 53.36 per cenb, and 

ists during recent years the most | only one city in the entire list shows 
prosperous class in the country, will 1 a falling off 
get on the trail of the farmers. They 
will insist upon a discount on the bil
lions of dollars paid to the producers 
of wool and cotton, of meat and dairy 
products, of cereals, fruits and vege
tables. * Such a reduction is conceiv
able without any lessening of the 
farmer’s profits. It can be effected by 
measures which would force the adop
tion of business methods on the farms 
and a consequent material decrease in 
the cost of production.”

applies with 
to Canadian conditions.

abouts. mo-worse than
lastPERMANENT PAVING

average man
The city engineer is quoted as op

posed to any plan of expensive perms- I
the and wasteful

whites simply said, "This 
ought to be a white man’s job.”

question inevitably arises. 
Where is this discrimination to end? 
Where is the line to be drawn in the 
field of manual labor beyond which 
the negro may not step? If the negroes 
were natives of another country the 
problem might be settled by. explusion 
laws, as in the easy of Asiatics. But 
they . are native born Americans. All 
over the States, and particularly in the 
South, they are numbered, in millions. 
The black population of the United 
States greatly exceeds the total popu
lation of Canada. To force them 
into idleness is to intensify immeasur
ably the problem their presence cre
ates. And if thev are, to be shut out 
from all avenues of labor that are fre
quented by whites, their industrial 
opportunity is narrowed almost to the 
disappearing point.

We do not pretend to be able to 
settle this question, than which 
more complicated confronts the Ameri
can people. But the dangerous diffi
culties to which- its existence gives 
rise form for us a warning which 
we cannot afford to

Twenty years hence those of us w*ho 
are alive will look back in The

cheap process of making a cleanly, 
smooth .solid and durable paving, such 
as Halifax has acquired during the 
past couple of years for instance, more 
power to him. But if by "something 
of moderate coot” he means the miser-

- ITT.^1, i were placed on a common level as
Tu c ™ Property tomorrow a decade or
M TxTlT ^ 'ess would see society divided againstreets are * good investment at any A ..
time, and if «toy are permanent in Into the same strata tt exhibits today^
character the coat may properly be «'«‘Ion protest against Mr. H.

- transferred In large measure to the , "*** *
next [iimmsdinii Montreal has been "sawed off with the

In connection wWh at John’s paring a*a,B3t Mr- Robert Bickerdike
problem it may be interesting to note’1" St' Lawrence division^ That is, Mr. 

■' that the London County Council has Ame8 has aEreed to let Mr. Bickerdike 
•»"' ben giving a great deal of attention !f“pe condition that the improprie-

r-T «f tote to the same question and has tlee in 8t- Antoine are not exposed.
">" apparently cams t# nbe conclusion This Mr. Ames is Mr. R. L. Borden’s

understudy in the purity role. When 
he is not engaged in denouncing his 
wicked Liberal opponents for crooked 
work in elections, and otherwise, he
is fond of addressing Y. M. C. A. gath
erings on righteousness in public life 
and strongly condemning the “saw-off" 
evil.

angry
amazement that such things could be— 
that in the face of modern medical 
proofs that consumption is unneces
sary, preventable and capable of com
plete extermination, the provincial and 
municipal of this province Indifferent
ly permitted the deqth of a thousand 
people a year until the efforts of a few 
public-spirited men and women created 
a private organization to fight the 
plague.

thebut the prominent Vio-

re- morn-
ing and afternoon, but outside of tha 
appointing of (Mr. Guthrie as clerk of 
the York county court, only routine 
business ware transacted. A number* 
of applications for letters patent 
put through. This evening the govern
ment did not meet, as the treasury 
board held a. session. The question of 
appointing Dr. Inch’s 
not yet
doubtful if it will be taken up at tha 
present. Chief Commissioner Morris
sey is unable to be in attendance, but 
it is understood that in the meantime 
the Hon. Mr. Maxwell is acting as 
commissioner of the board of works

western
But it is of little value to storm over 

the existence of such a condition of 
affairs. The business at hand is to 
remedy it. The associations now being 
formed throughout the province and 
particularly in St. John can do much 
to ameliorate the danger in a private 
way by forming an organization for 
the tracing and identification of those 
afflicted with the disease and the edu
cation of these and their associates in 
approved methods of prevention and 
cure. But the most effective of their 
efforts will be those directed to the 
arousing of public opinion and the 
stimulation of the government to such 
action as will create an efficient public 
machinery, centered in sanatoria where 
patients can be Isolated and treated, 
and radiating by means of competent 
officials through every hamlet of the 
province, fighting the disease in its 
breeding grounds with the aim of 
stamping it out as it can be stamped 
out and must be. This is a duty of the 
state quite as much as the care of in
sane folk and the provision of hospitals 
for the treatment of disease in general

werol

be surpassed
successor haa 

been considered ,a.nd it ia
re-

that a modified m»radiai eonetractlo»
bedded on concrete and made homo- 

*r. geneoue with an asphalt or pUoh mix- 
tare gives the beet all-purpose road- 

„ . weg. Mr. J. A. Brodie An expert road 
. engineer at Liverpool, giving Into ex- 

perienoe with this style of paving,

’s none

BRITISH TARIFF REFORMERS
OASToaetiA.

The Kind You Haw Always Boughtstarted, «weeding to The London 
„„ Times, that heavy traffic streets paved 

' with crushed scene 6x6x4 in., on a corv-
The British Tariff Reformers 

to be making haste rkther slowly. In
deed if confident assertion counts for 
anything there has been a distinct lull 
in the campaign. A few years ago Mr. 
George E. Foster, speaking in St. John, 
told of his triumphal progress as the 
Canadian advocate of the tariff policy 
of Joseph Chamberlain, 
listened to Mr. Foster on that occasion 
felt that tlie 7 
Greac Britain was quite outgrown and 
that the open door would speedily be 
closed and that in the face of all the 
world's trade.

n-eriect
against the unwisdom of permitting 
the settlement in Canada of races who 
cannot work peacefully and congenial
ly together, who cannot harmonize in
dustrially and eventually blend 
daily into a homogeneous nation.

seem Bears the 
Signature

77 orete bad wi*h small sand bed and 
77 joints thoroughly racked with hard 
7’ l ohiingto and grouted with permanent 

pitch mixture, Which prevents

ofBUILD CANADA'S NAVY AT 
< HOME so-

We note with interest that, as one 
result of Canada's declared intention 
to create a navy of her own for the 
defense of her coasts and for co
operation with the British navy in 
times of .Imperial stress, representa
tives of at least one of Britain’s lead
ing firms of warhip builders have al
ready been in consultation with the 
Canadian government, 
pears a hint for a practical policy of 
naval construction from which Can
ada might benefit in a material 
well as in an Imperial way.

That Canada Is to enter upon the 
construction of warships and that her 
policy in this regard ia to be governed 
largely by the advice of the British 
admiralty, is all that Is settled of 
naval programme, 
wait

any
movement of the stones and renders 

/ *’ the whole aurflsoe impervious to 
“ "ther, give a Wfe equal to ait Mast 7H 

million tons per yard width—that to, 
" a life of fWrni 25 to 30 years without 
-■* Important repairs.

tiie Hte of the simitar but shallower 
4 in. deep sett construction would, in 
a street having a traffic of 60,000 tons 
per yard width per annum, have a life 
of 100 years. Ordinary macadam of the 
same stone only gives a life corres
ponding to 100,400 tons per year; while 
the seme material used in pitch 
flace la held up to its work firmly 

. .caatree so that no movement and stone 
% wearing «tone can ooour, will .have a 
ia ’"Te of art toast 750,000 tons per yard 
ft width ,or VA times that of urinary
* •• macadam. Mr. Brodie described a fur

ther experiment—namely, with mac - 
, wtem «M»reti blocks, which have 
77given excellent results in a street hav 

■7- tag 260,000 tons of traffic per yard 
™ 'Width; but one of the most promising 

road-making experiments he has made 
~"-to with what ihe calls a small-stone 
""surface. This to a surface made with 

”"'2* in. cubes of the same stone, which 
~"'he «a*1 obtain at very slightly greater 
“•'•oost than that of the same stone for 

ordinary macadam. These stonee are
• e-hand-laid On a depth of small broken 
-.. stone on a bed of concrete. The broken

1- material of the bed

ECLIPSED. 1
wea- Giunner—"That old chap Ajax defied 

the lightning."
Guyer—“He's a back number t’v ser 

days. Look at Castro, 
whole world.”

This Men whoforce 
Consumers 

everywhere are today, as they have 
been for many years, compelled to pay 
for the indifferent, shiftless and often 
stupid methods prevalent on the av
erage farm. Proper business methods 
would effect a very important reduc
tion in the cost of farm products. The 
business of farming should he as much 
a business as manufacturing. As the 
industry is now conducted by an over
whelming majority of our agricultur
ists, the heavy cost of wasteful and 
unbusinesslike methods is transferred

equal SIR ROBERT PERKS' VISIT
The intimation that Sir Robert Perks 

will look into the merits of the much 
discussed proposition for a dry dock 
at this port naturally lends additional 
local interest to his visit, and the hope 
will be general that his keen and, 
trained intelligence will view the 
scheme favorably and assist in its 
consummation. But apart from this 
St. John will extend a cordially hos
pitable welcome to this eminent Eng
lishman of international fame as an 
engineer, a man of broad charity and 
public spirit, and a capitalist whose 
word is influential over millions of 
money. While the city is somewhat 
apart from the main purpose of Sir 
Robert’s present visit to Canada, it 
has some opportunities that may inter
est him. His reputation is not that of 
a man whose energies one task can 
confine, and St. John, as the inevitable 
winter outlet and inlet of the bulk of 
Canada’s foreign trade, and as a city 
conveniently centered among the raw 
materials of many branches of indus
trial enterprise, is not unworthy of his 
attention for a day or two.

Free Trade policy of
He defies theAt the same rate

But the y ears have passed and still 
the door remains open, and still Great 
Britain finds a way to provide for con
stantly increasing expenditure. More
over the British manufacturer has not 
yet closed his shop in favor of his Am
erican or German competitor. In spite 
of tha dismal predictions of the Tariff 
Reformers, the country has 
escaped bankruptcy.

The latest budget of the Liberal 
eminent is not of a character to 
the purposes of the Tariff Reformers. 
It is avowedly an atteempt to provide 
for increasing expenditures without 
recourse to an indirect tax upon the 
necessities of life. Mr. Lloyd George 
may have failed to discover an ideal 
scheme but he has Undoubtedly dem
onstrated the fact that Great Britain 
can raise money for naval expansion 
and for old age pensions without aban
doning the Free Trade policy.

Moreover the discussion for the 
Tariff Remormer is not without 
barrassment. He must agree with the 
government in the necessity for an 
Increased revenue.

♦-> »In this ap- WEAK MAN RECEIPT

NO APPETITE
Your Food Disagrees 

We Tired - Lifeless 
Skin is Yellow

Any man who suffers with nervous debility 
weak back, failing memory or deficient man, 
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may euro himself at home with a simple per, 
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for 
it. Dr. A, E. Robinson, 3922 Luck Building 
Detroit, Michigan. 3*4.

eur-
en-

to the consumer, and the consumer 
pays. How to amend these conditions 
Is the difficult question. To force cer
tain prescribed methods upon indi
vidual farmers, as The Sun seems to 
suggest, is of course impossible. The 
only apparent remedy is education, 
such education as Prof. J. W. Robert
son has suggested and has declared 
would increase the products of this 
province by $10,000,000 a year from the 
present cultivated acreage-^-such edu
cation as it is the chief duty of our 
provincial government to provide. /-

so far
our

The details must 
after the ^ conference 

between the British 
niai authorities in England this 
mer.

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITYgov-
serveuntil

and Colo- means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking a
course at the Fredericton Business 
College.

You’ll Peel Worse Every Day Un
less You Brace Up Quick. The 

Best Treatmen t is Ferrozone

Every day comes the good news of 
wonderful cures with Ferrozone.

In Peterboro it worked marvels for 
Louis Meehan-^put him right on his 
feet—made him entirely well.

"About three years ago” says Mr. 
Meehan, “I had the Grippe which left 
me a in a very run-down condition 
that finally developed into Dyspepsia. 
I was unable to eat but a few things 
and had a craving for acid. I gave up 
treting with the doctors because they 
did not help me and on the advice of 
a friend used Ferrozone. It not only 
cured me of Dyspepsia and Biliousness, 
but has built up my strength to what 
it was before I had the Grippe. I can 
recommend Ferrozone as an ideal re
storative.”

Ferrozone gives you force, energy, 
vim.

It strengthens the stomach, cures in
digestion, prevents headaches—guar
antees good health.

Thousands itoe Ferrozone—they all 
improve—get better health—look bet
ter-feel betterf try it yourself—sold 
In 50c. boxée by all druggists.

sum-
But it is evident that Canada 

has at preeent neither the knowledge 
nor the equipment for the building of 
the costly and complicated machines 
with which modern sea battles 
fought.

It has been suggested In this connec
tion that we could get our "first ships 
build in British yards, sending 
our own men to watch and take part 
In the work and to learn how to do 
it themselves, as the Japanese did in 
the beginning. But a better plan by 
far than this would be to bring one of 
the experienced British ship-building 
firms to Canada, 
firms has been In negotiation with the 
Canadian government would 
Indicate that this la possible, 
stantlal subsidy would no doubt be re
quired and probably, In addition, a 
guarantee of a certain regular" amount 
of work. This in Itself would be a 
substantial contribution to 
fenae—establishing as It would 
nursery for British battleships, 
at the same time there would he built 
up a great new Canadian Industry, 
providing employment for thousands 
of Canadian workmen and a new mar
ket for our limitless mineral products.

Open all the year round. 
You may enter at any time. 
Send for free catalogue.

Address:

are

over
W J. OSBORNE,’

FREDERICTON, N. B
IMMIGRANTS COMING

One hundred new settlers can hardly 
be claimed as a satisfactory return for 
six months’ operation of New Bruns
wick’s new immigration policy, but as 
an earnest—of more to follow we wel
come them cheerfully. All that New 
Brunswick needs to Induce agricul
tural settlement ls good advertising 
and a competent system for forwarding 
Interested Immigrants and for taking 
care of them after their arrival. The 
late government’s preliminary steps in 
this direction were unfortunately in
terrupted, but now that the new ad
ministration has worked off 
Its political steam and appears to be 
getting down to businees, there is hope 
that some substantial progress will be 
made. Mr. A. B. Wilmot, the new 8u-

etn- THE QUEEN'S RANGERS
A volume of unusual histerioal inter

est hae recently been issued by the 
Royal Society of Canada in the form 
of a brief History of the Queen’s

... . to grouted
.,u , with the P‘1 toll mixture used in Liver

pool, and the joints of the surface are 
, racked with small hand shingle and 
the pitch, and this to expected to have 

Mfe of 30 years under the

He must consent 
to the unpleasant fact that No Summer Vacationevery
penny of that revenue must be collect
ed as a tax from someone. He must 
also admit that Mr. Lloyd George’s 
scheme gathers most of the money 
from those most able to pay.. The 
Tariff Reformer is therefore compell-ril 
to hold out the prospect of relief to tha 
over-burdened rich man or to keep 
silence. For evidently if the men most 
able to pay the tax do not pay it, the 
poor men must foot , the bills.

But the advocate of a protective 
tariff is always at a disadvantage 
when he is compelled to Justify his 
scheme of taxation. He is not prim
arily concerned with the question of

That one of these !We would greatly enjoy one ,but as 
many of our students are from long 
distances, and anxious to he ready for 
situations as soon as possible, our 
classes will be continued without inter
ruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer wea
ther makes study as pleasant as at 
any other time.

Students can enter at any time.
Send for Catalogue.

., average,. .iv/vO^u-itiorts of traffic on country roads 
e.iL The Common Council might find It 
: iiJ* value to take this expert euggestion 

consideration, together with the 
. ■opinions of the aktehtnen who have 
il .*been taking pleasant instruction from 

the American paving company which 
— Js Playing a strong «game for a city 

, contract. The experience of English 
.cities, where the climate to not very 

, ( dlsimltor to ours ought to be an exoel- 
... lent guide. Surely if they can oon- 

... template a: paving that will have a life

Rangers, by Dr. James Hannay. For 
gallant and effective service for t®

seem to 
A sub-

King in the War of the Revolution no 
British regiment excelled this celebrat
ed battalion of loyal volunteers, most 
of" whom afterwards emigrated to the 
Maritime Provinces and formed the 
famous Loyalist settlements in New 
B*ru ne wick and Nova Scotia, 
story of their splendid work for the 
flag is admirably told by Dr. Hannay, 
than whom no Canadian is better in
formed on the stormy period their his
tory covers, 
what they -ua—these Strang fighting

naval de- 
a new 
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OF ACU
Rev. E. D. Webber, thJ 

Speaker

HORTON CLOSING

Class Day Exercises of Clasj 
of 1909 Acadia

Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ May 31.— ThJ 

closing exercises of Hurt on Collcgiati 
Academy took place this evening il 
College Hall. The programme wal 
thoroughly enjoyed,being both instruJ 
tive and entertaining. The program.ml 
was as follows :

Prayer.
Violin solo—R. L. Henshaw, H. G 

A., *10.
Address—Principal.
Class History—C. d. Young.
Vocal solo—Miss Annie H. Murray] 

fWolfvill-e.
Class Prophecy—S. B. Allen.
Essay —The Resources and Needj 

©(f Nova Scotia, B. A. Palmer.
Vocal solo—Claude E. Balcom, Mar j 

graretville, N. S. I
Essay—Benefits Thrived from tha 

French Resolution, F. L. Christie.
Valedictory—J. H. West.
Speech to Graduates— Rev. E. d| 

(Webber, Wolfville.
The prize list was as follows:
J. Hinson West, highest standing irl 

school. Ten dollars. Donated by Dr I 
(W. L. Archibald.

Wilfred Colwell, highest standing ini 
senior year. Ten dollars. Donated by] 
W. M. Black, Wolfville.

P. F. Murray, highest standing ini 
middle year. Ten dollars. Donated byl 
E. N. Rhodes, M.P., Amherst, N. S.

Roy Short, highest standing ini 
junior year. Ten dollars. Donated by] 
P. N. Balcom, Aylesford, X. S.

Ernest Larkin, first prize for spell-] 
Ing. Eight dollars. Donated by W.| 
L. Bans®, Dartmouth, N. S.

Frank E. Murray, second prize fori 
spelling. Seven dollars. Donated by] 
!W. W. Clarke, Bear River, N. S.

Minnie Reid, penmanship. Ten. dol-| 
lars. Donated- by W. W. Clark, Bear] 
River. N. S.

Kingsley Carter, highest standing in] 
business course. Ten dollars. Donat-I 
•d by W. A. Rhodes, Amherst, N. S. I

In his address, Principal Robinson] 
reported a very satisfactory year's] 
work. The total enrollment was one] 
hundred and five, divided as follows: | 
Senior year, thirty; middle year, | 
thirty; junior year, fifteen; business,I 
eighteen, and special students, twelve.!

The standard of matriculation has! 
has been raised. The teachers have! 
endeavored to lay foundations for a I 
future college course firm and sure.! 
Thoroughness has been the watch-] 
word. In the principal’s opinion | 
unless the students sent to the college | 
by the academy stand higher in their | 
classes than d*o thoge from the ordin- | 
ary school, the reason for our existence | 
vanishes.

Of the senior class tventy-six grad- | 
Hated receiving diplomas of various | 
grades. Three received oertiAbates for | 
work done. Of the business class only | 
a small percentage took tht- entire I 
course, yet four were graduated,while | 
one received certificate for work done. | 

Rev. E. D. Webber said in part: “We | 
meet tonight in the line of a goodly | 
succession. Fourscore years ago our | 
fathers founded this school and dedi-1 
cated it to the cause of popular educa- | 
tion. From that time to the present it | 
has sent forth a multitude of those | 
who have worthily borne their part in | 
the x/orld’s work. As you stand ranged I 
with these tonight it is well that you I 
recognize the intermediate stage you I 
have reached in your educational | 
course. May I then direct your thought I 
to the real objective to be sought in I 
education.

“At the risk of triteness I shall urge I 
you to set the Idea of progress fore- I 
most in your conception of education. I 
Through years of laborious effort you I 
have reached the point where you I 
stand tonight, but your faces are for- I 
ward, expectant and eager for the fur- I 
ther acquisition of college or technical I 
school. Let this onward look be char- I 
acterlstlc of every step in your ad- I 
vance and every year of y oui* life I 
Life is the sphere education works in, I 
the material it moulds, and where life I 
is there must be ceaseless movement I 
We build a house and finish it; we I 
plant a tree and it is never finished I 
while it lives. All the finest achieve- I 
ments of our civilization have come I 
because there have been given the I 
world those who never heard or heeded I 
the command to halt in their pursuit I 
of knowledge. All life Is the school, all I 
men and experiences are teachers. I 
Success in any particular grasped and I 
held as an ultimate good is détériora- I 
tion. Only as the means to further ad- I 
vance is it of worth. Pascal's word is I 
forever true when he says: ‘There is I 
no point where it is not perilous for I 
us to halt. We can only escape a fall I 

* toy continually climbing.’ A fatal day I 
is for any man when he exultlngly I 
says: T have attained,’ and thenceforth I 
descrys no goal to tempt him further. I 
A due reverence for the truth urges I 
us ever forward, for it is through the I 
partial and fragmentary views held I 

, and proclaimed by those who are satis- I 
fled to stop that truth suffers eclipse. I 
Doubt, discord, disproportion, spring I 
from half knowing; faith, order and I 
the symmetry of beauty come frith the I 
fuller light.

“As the second element in a true ob- I 
jectlve of education I urge you to I 
place personality. The stress must be I 
laid upon the entirety of being rather I 
than upon the superior efficiency of I 
special faculties or aptitudes. Strong I 
is the tendency of this practical day to I 
insist upon the skill of doing. Whether I 
It be work of hand or brain he who is I 
expert therein has ready acclaim of I 
honor. Specalizing has become part I 
and parcel of our modern progress, but I 
In the process ever lurks a subtle dan- I 
ger that we estimate men by some- 1 
thing quite extraneous to their real I 
worth. One highly trained faculty does || 
not constitute a man. Doing even in jl 
the highest degree cai^, never be rank- I
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od with being. We must ibe men before 
we do work worthy of men. Our age 
more than those that have preceded It 
gives prominence to the worth and 
Power of personality. Time was when 
the mere circumstances and garniture 
of a man bulked larger than the 
Prerogative and privilege 
support of many a mean unworthy 
souL Happily that condition (has been 
.passed and the twentieth century 
makes demand for reality and genius 
worthy of character. Not fully yet 
have we reached this as a condition, 
but we move rapidly toward it and 
our hope of a better social order dies 
in its increasing realisation. In the ful
fillment of the divine purpose of hu
man progress many instruments are 
used, but for the ushering in of that 
new order characterized by the ' seer 
of Patmos as ‘a new heaven and a new 
earth’ refined, 
personality will ever be first.

Let the third constituent of your ed
ucational objective be service. Indeed, 
removed from the field brought into 
vision by this great word truth becomes 
a barren abstraction and a human life 
becomes a self-limited, self-centred fu
tility. Not only is "I serve” a motto 
for princes, it is the law of life for 
every creature of God that is true to 
its function. Tile greater the powers, 
endowments and privileges the greater 
the obligation and the wider the oppor
tunity. Tour education will confer up
on you special fitness for understand
ing and solving the problems that pre
sent themselves to your time. No 
clear-seeing man will long remain un
mindful of the conditions which 
stantly, call for betterment. Every
where the need arises, Insistent and 
ruthless. In politics, in business, in 
industrial development, in the complex
ities of our social order there is work 
for clear seeing, pure hearted, resolute 
men. Sometimes the service will bring 
praise, sometimes blame. To either 
you can afford to be indifferent, but 
not to the exigencies that call them 
forth. Think it then no hardship but 
rather great honor that you are called 
by reason of your education to give 
yourself with might and main to the 
service of your fellows.

CLASS DAT EXERCISES.
The class day exercises of the class 

of 1909 of Acadia Seminary took place 
this afternoon in College Hall. The 
building was packed to the doors. The 
programme was one of the most en
joyable ever witnessed in the hall. In 
her address of welcome,
Estabrooks welcomed the faculty, stu
dents and friends with well chosen 
words which showed her ability 
English student.^—-

The class history 
Lewis was bright and interesting, giv
ing us a brief description of two years 
at boarding school.

The Class Will, by Josephine Clarke, 
was most interesting. The Prophecy, 
by Miss Helen Mersereau, was well 
written and showed great originality.

Eugenie Bogart, in her valedictory, 
hade farewell to teachers, fellow-stu
dents and class mates.

The juniors then presented each 
senior girl with a hat pin and Mr. De- 
Wolf gave each girl Vandykes School 
of Life and Bancroft’s Secret of Suc
cess.

With the singing of the class song 
the exercises closed.

WIDOW OF WEALTHY BREWER
MARRIES AN ITALIAN PRINCE

#

New Life—New Strength
THAT’S WHAT 

YOU NEED.

man.
were the

»

z
.

I wish you could know for yourself 
the wonderful effect of the galvanic 
current on weak and nervous men. I 
wish you could realize the health and 
happiness that will be yours when this 
wonderful force infuses every 
and vein of ypur-body as accomplished 
through my treatment, 
curing thousands every year ,and have 
come to believe that my method will 
cure any curable case.

I use electricity applied to the body 
by means of the world-famous Dr. 
Sanden Herculex Electric Belt, in a 
steady, invigorating stream during 
your sleeping hours, 
the morning feeling as if born anew.

Lif
;

nerve4

I have beenennobled, full-order #1

'

if

,
I• v.

k ?* Tou get up inVinÜKg;
V Free Until Curedy Call or write to me and I will at 

once arrange to let you have the Belt 
on trial, not to be paid for until cured. 
No. deposit or advance payments. Send 
it back if it doesn’t do the work. Lib
eral discount for cash if you prefer to 
deal that way.

vH t
L
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ÆP/fS» —
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The World has no use for a weakling. Men must be strong today or 
give way to those who are. There is no compromise, 
success. Weakness spells failure. W hlch will you be?

How strength is lost and how it may be regained; how tp increase 
your earning power; how to be successful in business and popular in 
society; how to rid yourself of rheu matism, indigestion, la/me back, etc.; 
how to be strong, vigorous, magnetic and happy, and make life a real 
pleasure; all this and much more are told and pictured in a neat little 
book which I am distributing free for the asking. It is sent closely sealed, 
without marte, to anyone sending name and address. No tiresome exer
cises or dope-laden drugs used.

Call or write for one today.

-fi,SWVC5£rcr«r JWSif ffe/eyv st. si’CÆvpjfy. Strength means

NEW TORE, May 30—Prince Gio
vanni del Drago, a scion of one of the 
oldest Roman families, was wedded in 
the Church of the Sacred Heart, 
Brooklyn, to Mrs. Josephine Schmid, 
widow of August Schmid, founder of 
the Lion Brewery, which Mrs. Schmid 
ban controlled since 
death.

Mrs. Schmid is popularly supposed to 
be one of the wealthiest 
the United States. When August Sch
mid died, in 1889, the Lion Brewery 
was valued ’ at $2,000,000. Recent esti

mates of the value of the property run 
from $10,000,000 to $20,000,000.

Some idea of the income derived 
from the brewery may be gathered 
from the fact that during one year 
when tile concern was in the hands of 
a receiver the profits were in excess 
of $500,000. Besides, Mrs. Schmid is 
known to have made investments in 
real estate that has enormously In
creased in value.

Mr. Schmid’s will appointed 
widow the sole executrix of the estate, 
with the power to dispose of it as she 
saw fit. One-third of the property was

to go to her and the rest to the two 
children when they became of age, the 
profits of their share during their min
ority to be set aside and added to the 
principal. One child, a son, died. The 
other, Pauline, was in a convent when 
her father died, and came of age in 
1896. The year before she had been 
married to Hugh A. Murray, of the 
firm of Flower and Co.

January,
brought suit against her mother to re
cover her share of her estate, which 
she estimated at several millions dol
lars in value.

her husband’s

Dr.E. F. SANDEN, 140 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO, ONT.In 1908, Mrs. Murray

women in his Office Hours, 9 to 6; Saturdays until 8 p. m.

Pinkerton preached at the morning ten members of Chelmsford Lodge, and 
service, Revs. Dockrell and McOdrum District D. G. M. Heine, Mrs. Heine, 
at the afternoon, and Rev. Perry at D.W.M., Mrs. Enoch Rush ton, Chap., 
evening.

T. T. Hocken, controller of the rail- I 
way mall service at Ottawa, was In 
the city Saturday, when two postal ried out. Revs. S. J. McArthur, H. A. 
clerks were examined. Mr. Hocken has Brown and H. C. Rice gave addresses, 
been in the province for the past three as also did Henry Wyse, Conductor 
weeks examining many clerks, 
went to Campbellton this morning.

MONCTON, N. B., May 28-The pre
sent outlook is til at Moncton will not Brown and Capt. Moore (S. A.) 
have a team in the Provincial baseball dered solos, and Mrs. Osborne Nichol- 
league. The M. A. A. A. has not yet son, Miss Bessie Jeffrey and Capt. An- 
flnally dealt with the question, but drew (S.C.) gave delightful recitations, 
from the fact that the meeting called 
for last night to settle the question town, 
didn’t materialize It may be taken for 
granted that Moncton will not be re
presented in the league.

qulring as to the significance of all this 
for the young men and women whose 
presence made the occasion so full of 
interest and inspiration.

At this point he went 
in. the fact that Christ had come lay 
enfolded a.ll the richest and most glori
ous possibilities of the lives he was 
addressing. We are living in a new 
world as compared with the world of 
thirty years ago; a world with a new 
challenge, and an ever/ growing fasci
nation for young and resourceful lives. 
The possibilities of life for every one 
of us are created and conditioned by 
the fact that Christ has come. The 
possibilities that can be transmuted 
Into abiding and eternal values may 
be gathered up into three things, 
character, service, destiny. Any possL 
bilities apart from these are not of the 
stuff of life itself, and the three things 
named are realizable in-their true sub
stance only in Christ. These thoughts 
were worked out with impressive ful
ness.

PROVINCIAL NEWS | and Mrs. Hurd, from Moncton.
Refreshments were served at inter

mission. A fine programme was car-
Miss Elsie

to sày thaton
HILLSBORO, May 26.—The death of partment; 

Mrs. Ella Beattie, widow of the late 
Alexander Beattie, occurred on Satur-

Miss Robertson,» William 
McAllister and George Blight, temper
ance committee; Mrs. Lawson, Miss 

day at the home of here brother, Asa Blight, Miss Thistle, Miss Robertson 
McLatchey, after a few weeks' illness.
Deceased was sixty-three years old.
She was a consistent member of the
Baptist church. Three brothers sur- HALIFAX, May 31—Rev. Dr. .T. W. 
vive, Asa and Caleb McL&tchy of Wei- -McMillan, who recently arrived in Hal- 
don; and Edward of Surrey; and two ifax and took charge of St. Matthew's 
sisters, Mrs. Thomas Mollins of Alii- Presbyterian Church, had an alterca- 
son and Jane McLatchy of Weldon, tion with 
Funeral was held on Monday and1 was evening. At the service he gave out 
largely attended. Rev. Z. L. Fash of- the hymn Nearer My God To Thee, 
fleiated. The floral tributes were very saying he wished everybody to join in 
beautiful.

as an

He Heine, Jas. J. Stewart, H. W. Stuart, 
and Mesdames Rushton and Heine. 
Miss Minnie Sweeney, Mrs. H. A.

by Miss Clare

and S., Hume, teachers; Miss Martha 
Blake, organist. ren-

Scarlet fever has again broken out in

the church' organist last
FREDERICTON, May 28. — The re

mains of the late William Clements 
At a business meeting of the First arrived on the noon train from Os- 

Baptist church last night, Rev. H. lining. They were accompanied by the 
Gratton Dockrell tendered his resigna- brother of the deceased and the Rev.

to take effect the first of June. He Canon Montgomery, 
will preach his farewell* sermon next and Mrs. Kingdon remained at Ossin- 
Sunday. It is expected to have Rev. ir.g. The body was taken to Kings- 
W. B. Hinson, a former pastor now of deal*, where service was held in S*.. 
California, to supply for three or four Peter’s church

made in the cemetery there.

Interment took place at the singing. The organist chose an un
usual tune for the words. After one 

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Blake of Monc- verse had been sung, Dr. McMillan 
ton spent Victoria Day in town. raised his hand and stopped the sing-

Mrs. IMcklni^n of Amherst is the ing, saying: "Now, look here; we’ll 
guest of her daughter,

The sermon closed with a personal Blight, 
inquiry as to how the young people Empire Day was fittingly celebrated please.” 
stood related to the fact that Christ ! in lhe Hillsboro and Surrey schools. A 
had come; as to whether they had pleasing programme was rendered in but he played the old tune to Nearer 
given it its true place in their scheme each school and patriotic addresses de- My God To Thee at ouch a rapid 
of thought and their outlook on life, j Mvered. The rooms were tastefully de- tempo that the people found it almost 
The question was pressed home as a c°rated with bunting and flags and as unfamiliar as the tune which had 
scientific question. Christ and His presented a pleasing appearance. been suppressed, and the church &u-
coming is the supreme fact of human -, w , thorftie® may have something to say
life and history, to Ignore or minim- ^eturr’e<! ^Safk; abQut lt when they meet,
ize lt would be unscientific to the last -fL, . , . ' a ” vls*,t
degree. He has come into the world j W<tn ms racther- Mrs- M- L- Sleeves. FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 31-The 
and all life is conditioned by His come | Among the visitors on town are C. î’°dy ,°f a m\n 'vaa.'f°und floating in
ing. Let Him come into your hearts ! j. Strut and wife, St John- J. H rlVer a jfhort distance above the
and lives, let Him abide there, let Him Scribner, Geo. Dishart, A. F. DeForl ' tar Lme wharf at an ^rly hour thia 
reign there as Lord supreme, and ali est, .James J. Huntley, T. E. simproti. ■' j”0™1”®-. The discovery was made by 
the purposed blessing of His coming gt. John ; D. R. Mitchell, W. R. wtl- the deck 'hands of the tug Hero at an 
shall become a personal inheritance in , bur, E. P. Hoar, George R. Harris early hour this morning. The discov- 
life and death and forevermore. j MonctonC. B. Merritt, Petitcodiae- p’ fry was made by the deck hands of the

The music, under the .direction of! Qray, sal&bury; G. M. O’Brien .Monel tUg Hero which was tied up there for 
Prof. Ringwald was exceptionally good. ! ton- C C Avard Sackville- J Nelson the ”**$& The remains are those of a 
The two anthèhis, “Holy Art Thou” : Smith, Coverin'e-’ A W Baird Sack- large man- weighing over two hundred 
and “He Watcheth Over Israel," from ville; G. Chapman, Moncton; 'l. g. pounds- The head was badly split in 
the Elijah, were well rendered. Miss Theriault, Fredericton, and H. R. Pic- the hack and one eye badly swollen. 
Ring, the assistant vocal teacher of kett, Montreal. cll°thing was that of a lumberman
Acadia Seminary, sang a solo in her Miss Annie Grav returned on Tues- and w'as in good condition, and in his
usually clear, sweet voice, which I _ ’ pockets was found four dollars and
charmed all who heard her. »

Gray's Island cemetery.
Mrs. Clementstion

Mrs. James stop that right awa.y. It’s a very beau
tiful tune but I want the old tune.SUNDAY'S PROCEEDINGS. and interment was

WOLFVILLE, May 30.—The closing 
exercises of Acadia College, began this 
morning at 11 a. m. with the bacca
laureate sermon The building 
packed to the doors long ere the time 
for the service as all were looking for
ward to hearing once again the emi
nent speaker. Dr. Troter, who won the 
hearts of all interested in Acadia! dur
ing the seven years he was president.

service was opened with prayer 
whlfch was followed by the baccalaure
ate sermon, which was on the subject 
“The World Without Christ.” The 
text consisted of .the words of Christ 
in John 15-22, “If I had not come.”

The preacher stated that on the 
pages of history there are conspfcuous 
figures from whose influence have 
issued effects so vast atid far-reaching 
that it is difficult to imagine what the 
course of human life and the present 
status of the world would have been 
if these men had never come upon the 
scene; for example, Charles Martell, 
Luther, John Knox, Abraham Lincoln. 
The text, however, put upon the imagi
nation an even greater strain. What 
if Christ had not come

The whole story cannot be told, but 
some things are clear. If Christ had 
not come there had been no New Test
ament, that is, no seed-plot whence all 
the richest growths of thought and 
imagination and expression during the 
last two thousand years have sprung. 
If Christ had not come there would 
have been no visible face of the 
Heavenly Father shining upon us. It 
is in the gospels that,, the lineaments of 
God's face become the lineaments of 
the everlasting Father, and that final 
and gracious idea of God breaks forth 
before'the eyes of men. If Christ had 
not come, we had yet been in the dark 
as to what a true human life should 
be. In Christ \nev type of manhood 
has been revealed to the world; In 
Him the world» has got a new con
science. If Christ had not come, the 
world would yet have been without an 
effectual Saviour. The most serious

weeks during the summer. Canon
Montgomery, who specially came from 

HOPEWELL HILL, May 27.—The Ontario, conducted the burial rites, 
second deal steamer of the season

The organist obeyed the mandate,

A meeting of the committee of tho 
came in today to load at Grindstone executive of the exhibition association 
Island for J. Nelson Smith and others, was held this morning 

Peter Bishop, a well known resident that the two stakes of $500 each for 
of Riverside, died at his home there the exhibition races should 
this morning, after a long i'V-.ess of for the 2.35 trot and pace and the 2.21 
consumption. The deciased was about 
60 years of age, an-d leaves a wife and
family. Mrs. Bishop has beer- in very morning from up-river, 
poor health, for some time, and for her that parties while fishing on the head- 
family much sympathy is fc’T. Mr. waters of the Nackawack vesterdav 
Bishop's death, though coming as a found -floating in the water the body oi. 
relief from a protracted illness, will a man. It is thought to be that of Al- 
be learned of with regret throughout onzo Foster. He used to ltve In that 
the community.

The present week has given some wandering as a tramp. He has been 
excellent weather, and the farmers away for some time, büt returned 
have had a chance to get a’ong fineiy cerrtly. It is thought that the man fell

into the stream 'and was drowned. He 
was about fifty years of age. It is not 

SACKVILLE, May 28—A house own- j likely that any inquest' Will be held, 
ed and occupied by Oliver Crossman, ! 
about two miles from Sackville, was 
totally destroyed by fire yesterday af
ternoon. Practically all of the furni
ture was also burned. The family were 
at dinner when a neighbor rushed in 
with the word that the upper portion 
of the house was in flames. Incredible

was

and decided

be given

pace.
The Deputy Sheriff Winters returned this

He reports

Vicinity, but in recent years has been

re-

with the planting of the crops.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S., May 29. 
—A very quiet wedding was celebrated 
here this morning at 10 o’clock, at the 
home of Albert Corbitt, when his only 
-daughter, Ruby, was married to Jam-ei 
William McKenzie, formerly of Pictou 
Landing but now of Hants County. 
The ceremony was performed by-the 
Rev. Henry How, B, A., rector of St. 
Luke’s church, in the presence of the 
immediate friends and relatives of the 
contracting parties. The bride has for 
several years been the operator of the 
Valley Telephone Company here and is 
one of Annapolis' most popular and 
charming girls. The happy couple leave 
by the East bound express for the 
honeymoon.

day from a visit at Salisbury.
The evening service, which was un- 1 „ Miss, Ç°ra entertained a num-

der the auspices of the College Y. M. of frdends on Monday evening.
C. A., was conducted by Miles McCut- Mlsses L#aura antl Kate Steeves spent had the body removed to Undertakes 
cheon. The address was given by Rev. s^day at Moncton. John McAdam. A jury was empaneil-
Avery A. Shaw of Winnipeg, the sub- f1011* C' J' and Mr.s* 08111 an entertain- ed and an inquest will be held tomor-
ject being “The Life That Counts.” He ^ ^ number °f fnends with a Picnic row evening. There is no £014! nlay 
said inxpart: , at Salem on Victoria Day. suspected, the injuries to head being

The speaker who is well known, hav- ! Mias sn°wdoil> t^her at Coverdale, caused, it is presumed, by coming into
ing been pastor of Windsor Baptist r£nt.SUW’tlJ . J P„ Bea“'6- contact with loge.
churdh for a number of years, deliv- :^ 1 Blgm Su“ yet been identified but there is every
ered his address in a masterly way and Spe,nt reason to believe that he is Solomon
easily held the attention of his large MrTnd Mrs wîikl mate* parents, Tracy, who was drowned at Little
audience. 1 M,r, and Mr.s' Blaka- Chute River, Victoria County, on May

The music was furnished by a male ; dMght^Mrs °J ? ^ llth last' Tracy was engaged on that
choir. The selection by the male quar ^wler of Hillsboro school staff ^ hl constructlng a ferry and feU
tette was thoroughly enjoyed. spent Sunday with her parents at Pet-

; itcodiac.
NEW YORK, N. Y., May 31.—Nearly j Miss Sarah Duffy returned on Monday ; BDMUNDSTON, N. B., May 31—At 

two hundred out-of-town bowlers tried from a visit at Dawson. the opening o*f the CDurt Saturday
their skill on the Madison Square Gar- ! Mrs. c. J. Osman is spending a few there was a ldrge number on hand to
den alleys at today’s session of the na- [ day* in St. John. hear the case against (Jbald Michaud
tional tournament. The evening ses- Rev. and Mrs. Kirby and Miss Kirby and his son, charged with' placing cb-
sion was called ‘ Baltimore night” on of Albert were the guests of Dr. Kirby structions m the Temiscouata Rail-
the programme and there was a large on Wednesday. road. The hearing of the information
delegation of Baltimore men on the Miss Sears, teacher at Weldon, spent against the father Jbald, was first

fact of human life is the fact of sin, alleys and in the galleries. Chicago, Sunday In Sackville. taken up before Magistrate Hector
with its paralysis of the moral ener- Utica, Washington, Columbus, Wheel- Mrs. Goggin and Mrs. Babcock, of Nadeau. M. D. Cormier of Michaud
gies, and Us burdening sense of guilt, ing and Montreal were also well rep- petitcodiae, were the guests of Mrs. & Cormier, appeared in the interests
What men need above everything Is a resented. The scores made were ■ for jj Duffv on Sunday. of -the defendant, while Stevens &
Saviour who can grapple effectually the most part disappointing. The only Mrs. Archie Sleeves and Miss Vera Nor thru p of Edmupdston, handle^ the
with the problems of guilt and moral high marks of the day were made by Dickson have gone to Wolfville to at- case for the railroad authorities.
Incompetence. This Christ does. If V. A. Karber, of New.York, who SCOT- tend the closing exercises of Acadia 
Chriat had not come there had been ed 632 in the individual contest, taking College,
no heavenly hope. It Is He who abo!> fifth place, and by Smith and Gebhardt Miss Avard returned
ished death, and brought life and im- of Buffalo, who scored 1211 in the t>vo-
mortaüty to light in the gospel. It is men team contest, taking third place.
He who has shown us the heavenly At the night session the alleys were 
city and made it a reality in the hearts for the most part occupied by five-men
of men. If Christ had not come, the teams, none of which was able to do
most bénéficient features of cur mod- better than 2,800.

civilization had" all been lacking.
The preacher referred here to the abo
lition of slavery, the emancipation and 
coronation of woman, the blessings Of 
civil and religious freedom, the count
less philanthropies which respond to 
every human need.

It Is plain from all this that if Christ 
had not come life would be empty of 
all its richest consent for us. By the 
use of a poem of the late Dr. Theo
dore H. Rand, beginning “I dreamed 
the Lord of life was dead," the preach
er made vivid the impoverishment of 
the world and life if Christ had not 

And then the use of the latter 
part of the poem, passed to a Jubilant 
and confident strain as -he repeated 
the great affirmations of the gospel, as
serting the glorious fact that Christ 
has come. He dwelt upon this In lm-
preseive fashion, and then proceeded | Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
to an anplication of his subject by la- in J-lb. and j-lb Tins.

some odd cents. He has a heavy light 
moustache and is of middle age. 

Coroner Weaver was summoned and

as it may seem, the family had no ear
lier warning and when they tried, to 
force a way up stairs, smoke and 
flames forced them back. In a short 
time the building was in ashes. No 
fpmiture from the upper floor was sav
ed and but little from the ground 
floor. There was no insurance.

!

The man has .not

;

BDMUNDSTON, N. B., May 28.— 
The examination, of Ubald and Paul 
Michaud will start at this place to
morrow at 11 a. m. and widespread 
interest is being displayed in the case. 
The men were recaptured today.

Through the kindness of the local 
police your correspondent was enabled 
to learn the correct facts of the case. 
The priosners will be charged with 
placing obstructions on the Temis- 
couata Railway in an endeavor to 
cause damage to the road.

The story of tisn men committing 
previous offenses is absolutely without 
foundation. The trouble was only in 
creased by the prisoners skipping their 
bail.

into the river and has been missies 
ever since.

:

FOUR TOSSED 
INTO THE SEA

REXTON, N. B.. May 31.—Capt. 
George Orr of Jardineville and his 
brother-in-law Stephen Alexander, who 
sail the schooner Champion, had a re
markable experience in going from 
here to Charlottetown, P. E. I„ on Sun
day last. When passing Indian Point 
they noticed a small boat containing 
four men capsize and throw its occu- 
parftg into the water, 
once hove -his vessel to and with great 
difficulty managed to keep her under 
command while his comrade bravely 
lowered a boat and went to the rescue 
of the drowning men.

The wind was blowing strong at the 
time, and Mr. Alexander reached the 
men with no little difficulty. The boat 
which capsized was a small, round-bot
tom punt belonging to a batkenttne 
which was loading at Summerside, and 
all four men were supposed to be sail
ors. When the boat reached them they 
all grabbed for lt apd almost upset lt 
also, but finally they were gotten on 
board and transferred to the schooner.

Captain Orr is 60 years of age and a 
native of Jardineville. He has follow
ed the sea for 42 years, and in that 
time has had many remarkable experi
ences. Mr. Alexahder is a native of 
Liverpool, England. Both certainly de
serve great credit for their bravery.

About ten witnesses were examined 
for the prosecution. There was no di

on Tuesday reel evidence against the defendant, 
but it is probable that as the trial pro
gresses the charge will be substantiat
ed-

The men placed in the evening ob
structions on the railway. They were 
brought to this place to stand trial 
and were permitted their liberty at 
Si,600 bail. They returned to their 
home at Baker Brook ,but on Thurs
day morning skipped their bail. The 
superintendent of the' road, G. G. 
Gundy, through the immigration of
fice art Van Vuren, again detected the 
men and they were returned here to
day.

The Michauds had been suspected of 
having laid the obstruction with a 
view to causing damage to the rolling 
stock.

Your correspondent learns that the 
trouble arises over a dispute between 
the Michauds and the railway. The 
wife of Ubald Michaud last winter 
was driving across the track when the 
train struck her team, killing the horse 
and injuring the woman. . The railroad 
did not give satisfaction to the 
Michauds and tl^re is a feeling that 
these acts are those of vengeance over 
last winter’s incident.

from a visit at Sackville.
Miss Barnes, of Demoiselle, was the 

guest of Miss Martha Blake on Sun
day.

Mr. and Mrs. David Gillespie re
turned on Tuesday from a visit at

Mr. Michaud Is at present charged 
with placing obstructions on the, rail
road track with the intention of dam
aging the road.

MONCTON, N. B„ May 31. — County 
court opens at Dorchester tomorrow, 
and one bill on the docket is that of 
Ben LeBlanc, who is charged with 
breaking into the bonded warehouse 
on Bacon street here. When the case 
was brought before the court at Dor
chester some months ago there were 
five implicated ; four were dismissed 
and LeBlanc held over for a second 
trial.

Police returns here for the month 
show nineteen arrests for drunkenness, 
which is smaller than the arrests made 
for the same offence in the correspond- 

Welnesday evening and the following i ing month last year, the total then be- 
offleers elected: A. Bennett, superin- lng thirty-three. In the year previous 
tendent; H. C. Atkinson, assistant j there were fifty-nine, 
superintendent; James Blight, secre- ; Union Hall, at Middle coverdale, was 
tary; 8. Hume, treasurer; ^ Lloyd officially opened Sunday, when three 
Blake, librarian; Mrs. William Me- Moncton pastors took part in the ser- 
Allister, superintendent of home de- yice, also Rev. Perry, from Elgin. Mr.

Capt. Orr at- Moncton.
Miss Fannny Dickson, of Moncton, 

spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B., Dickson.

■H| Bgt gnua I F- M- Thompson has returned from
|P"* f B W » 9 Sr'S ! a trip to Shulee, N. S.

j Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Peck paid a visit 
! to St. John lest week.

■ H Miss Lottie Stuart was the hostess
A delicious drink and a SDStainiog Monday evening. Dancing furnished 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and the amusement for the pleasant occa-
economical. This excellent Cocoa . 8|°"- _ _ , , „ , ,
maintains the system in —>-=st I Mrs- D Seeley, of Havelock, was a-L .. S?i e”L * guest at the Prince Albert last week.
Health, and ^ enables It to resist | The annual bueineas meeting of the 

Winter S extreme cold* : Methodist Sunday school was held on

ern

ten cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

come.

COCOA i

NEWCASTLE, N. B., May 28.—Alex
andra Lodge 196, L.T.B.A., celebrated 
Its sixth anniversary last night by a 
big gathering in Orange Hall, at which 
some SO persons attended, including

\ -

mi
■

FINE ADDRESS

OF ACADEMY
Rev. E. D. Webber, the 

Speaker

HORTON CLOSING

Class Day Exercises of Class 
of 1909 Acadia

Seminary
WOLFVILLE, N. S., May 31.—The 

closing exercises of Horton Collegiate 
Academy took place this evening in 
College Hall. The programme was 
thoroughly enjoyed,being both instruc
tive and entertaining. The programme 
was as follows;

Prayer.
Violin solo—R. L. Henshaw, H. C. 

A., ’10.
Address—Principal.
Class History—C. S. Young,
Vocal solo—Miss Annie H. Murray, 

[Wolfville.
Class Prophecy—S. B. Allen.
Essay—The Resources and Needs 

of Nova Scotia, B. A. Palmer.
Vocal solo—Claude E. Balcom, Mar

garet ville, N. S.
Essay—Benefits Derived from the 

Fremch Revolution, F. L. Christie.
Valedictory—J. H. West.
Speech to Graduates—Rev. E. D. 

IWetiber, Wolfville.
The prize list was as follows:
J. Hinson West, highest standing in 

school. Ten dollars. Donated by Dr. 
IW. L. Archibald.

Wilfred Colwell, highest standing in 
senior year. Ten dollars. Donated by 
W. M. Black, Wolfville.

P. F. Murray, highest standing in 
middle year. Ten dollars. Donated by 
E. N. Rhodes, M.P., Amherst, N. S.

Roy Short, highest standing in 
junior year. Ten dollars. Donated by 
P. N. Balcom, Aylesford, N. S.

Ernest Larkin, first prize for spell
ing. Eight dollars. Donated by W. 
L. Bares, Dartmouth, N. S.

Frank E. Murray, second prize for 
spelling. Seven dollars. Donated by 
W. W. Clarke, Bear River, N. S.

Minnie Reid, penmanship. Ten. dol
lars. Donated1 by W. W. Clark, Bear 
River. N. S.

Kingsley Carter, highest standing in 
business course. Ten dollars. Donat
ed by W. A. Rhodes, Amherst, N. S.

In his address, Principal Robinson 
reported a very satisfactory year's 
work. The total enrollment was one 
hundred and five, divided as follows: 
Senior year, thirty; middle year, 
thirty; junior year, fifteen; business, 
eighteen, and special students, twelve.

The standard of matriculation has 
has been raised. The teachers have 
endeavored to lay foundations for a 
future college course firm and sure. 
Thoroughness has been the watch
word. In the principal’s opinion 
unless the students sent to the college 
toy the academy stand higher in their 
classes than do thoge from the ordin
ary school, the reason for our existence 
vanishes.

Of the senior class twenty-six grad
uated receiving diplomas of various 
grades. Three received certificates for 
work done. Of the business class only 
a small percentage tool* the entire 
course, yet four were graduated,while 
one received certificate for work done.

Rev. E. D. Webber said in part: “We 
meet tonight in the line of a goodly 
succession. Fourscore years ago our 
fathers founded this school and dedi
cated it to the cause of popular educa
tion. From that time to the present It 
has sent forth a multitude of those 
who have worthily borne their part in 
the xworld’s work. As you stand ranged 
with these tonight it is well that you 
recognize the intermediate stage you 
have reached in your educational 
course. May I then direct your thought 
to the real objective to be sought in 
education.

“At the risk of triteness I shall urge 
you to set the Idea of progress fore
most In your conception of education. 
Through years of laborious effort you 
have reached the point where you 
stand tonight, but your faces are for
ward, expectant and eager for the fur
ther acquisition of college or technical 
school. Let this oniward look be char
acteristic of every step in your ad
vance and every year of your life 
Life is the sphere education works In, 
the material It moulds, and where life 
is there must be ceaseless movement. 
We build a house and finish lt; we 
plant a tree and It Is never finished 
while it lives. All the finest achieve
ments of our civilization have come 
because there have been given the 
world those who never heard or heeded 
the command to halt in their pursuit 
of knowledge. All life Is the school, all 
men and experiences are teachers. 
Success In any particular grasped and 
held as an ultimate good is deteriora
tion. Only as the means to further ad
vance Is it of worth. Pascal’s word is 
forever true when he says: ‘There Is 
no point where lt is not perilous for 
us to halt. We can only escape a fall 
by continually climbing.’ A fatal day 
is for any man when he exultingly 
says: T have attained,’ and thenceforth 
descrys no goal to tempt him further. 
A due reverence for the truth urges 
us ever forward, for lt Is through the 
partial and fragmentary views held 
and proclaimed by those who are satis
fied to stop that truth suffers eclipse. 
Doubt, discord, disproportion, spring 
from half knowing; faith, order and 
the symmetry of beauty come frith the 
fuller light.

“As the second element In a true ob
jective -of education I urge you to 
place personality. The stress must be 
laid upon the entirety of toeing rather 
than upon the superior efficiency of 
special faculties or aptitudes. Strong 
is the tendency of this practical day to 
insist upon the,skill of doing. Whether 
it be work of hand or brain he who Is 
expert therein has ready acclaim of 
honor. Specallzlng has become part 
and parcel of our modern progress, but 
in the process ever lurks a subtle dan
ger that we estimate men by some
thing quite extraneous to their real 
worth. One highly trained faculty does 
not constitute a man. Doing even In 
the highest degree can never be rank-
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l whom many of New Bruns- 
'est families inherit ->thei« 
my be forcibly summarised In 
ment that when the war be- 
Queen's Rangers numbered, 
when the war ended, as the 

ter roll s’-owe, the teglment 
I only 173 oif cavalry, of whorr* 
prisoners of war, and 295 in- 
[f whom 194 were in the 
ithe enemy.
Ie in the English Conservative I 

yelps of protest 
ir Wilfrid Laurier’s diserim- 
i favor of Quebec. The im- 
gentrally conveyed is that

lasional

the Frenchmen, as 
Quebec rules the roost. Ws 

Sir Lomer Gouin, tlia 
>f Quebec, took occasion last 
wake strong complaint of SI® 
injustice to Quebec; and Mr, 
cordially seconded the oriti- 

n it be that Laurier is holds 
alance true?

that

♦

$150,000
IN ITS FINANCES

HNS, N. F., June 1.— Thel
n behind Ÿ150.000 in .its finan- 
g the past year, according ta 
mt submitted to the legtela- 
adidilion to this indebtedness. 
Hand is responsible for a 
hie outlay on public works 
'S ordered by the late Bond 
nt without legislative auth- 
! to the deadlock which exist- 
he recent election. The float
's now ^330,000, for which a 
till have to be passed at thia

a rewell juMress to the l*gis- 
iay. Sir William MacGregor, 
-rnor, who will leave hera 
«pressed Ms regret at quit- 
foundland and predicted a 
ire for the colony. After re»
I the dispute with the United 
er the fisheries question and 
psion to arbitration, Sir Wil- 

a number of policies^ 
thought, should be adopted, 

lude a Vigorous fishing and 
al policy, the extension oj 
and wireless telegraph sys- 
lecially in the fishing dis-

ned

UCGES50H
EtICTON, N. B., June 1.—Mr, 
iver of Cturleton county ia 
id bis relatives and friend^ 
concerned about his where-- 
ir. Brewer’s father and 
(ved from Woodstock last 
• Marys and the son. Todd 
ho remained in Woodstock^ 
n last evening to go to the 
On the arrival of the. trail 
r was missing and- the next 
was the finding of his coat 

>n some logs at St. Marys, 
sition is that the 
the river and was drowned, 
ng a number are grappling 
ly. but up to a late hour to- 
was no result. Todd Brews® 

'wn as a contractor and hna 
irs undertaken some impor-

mo-

rnan man-

government met this mnrn- 
jternioon, but outside of tha 
pf 'Mr. Guthrie as clerk of 
gPtuity court, only routine 
as transacted. A numbe® 

lions for letters patent were 
|h- This evening the govern- 
kiot meet, as the treasury 
a session. The question of 
Dr. Inch's successor haa 

been considered ,a.nd it la 
lit will be taken tip a,t the 
Chief Commissioner Morris- 
ple to be in attendance, but 
[stood that in the meantime 
[Mr. Maxwell is acting as 
1er of the board of works.

stohia.
__^The Kind You Haw Always Bought

ECLIPSED. a
‘That old chap Ajax defied
ng.”
He's a back number these! 
k at Castro. He defies the

IAN RECEIPT [TREE
ho suffers with nervoug debility 
tiling memory or deficient man, 
t on by excesses or dissipation, 
iself at homo with a simple per, 
I will gladly send free, in & plain 
>e, to any man who will wMte for 
Robinson, 3922 Luck Building 
,gan- 3-4.

RN OF PROSPERITY
kings for a large number 
men and women.
Ire yourself by taking a
pie Fredericton Business

lall the year round, 
pay enter at any timfc 
for free catalogue.

Address:
OSBORNE,' 

'REDERICTON, N. B

er Vacation nI greatly enjoy one .but as 
Ir students are from long 
hd anxious to be ready for 
Is soon as possible, our 
[be continued without inter-

I John's cool summer wea- 
| study as pleasant as at 
|me.

,n enter at any time, 
tttalog-ue..

S. Kerr.
thus
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r»*a .BROWHBAD, May-27*^»aesed, Str 
Unimak , Olsen, from Halifax end. 
Louisburg, CB, fç>r Sharpness.

The steamship Hercules Is at Syd
ney loading steel rails for Prince Ru
pert.

Articles

- -...Z- v. * TRIBUTES 10 
TWO JUDGE

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WE4"! %;..»*
-v': >-VX .i

rv a*-i
have been opened in Port

land, Me., for the' schooner Sawver 
Brothers to Bar Harbor, thence to Two 
Rivers and New York.

The schooner Leonard Parker wtjl 
proceed from Halifax to Bridgewater 
to load for New York.

^ The steamship Brlardine, Captain 
Crowe, arrived at St, John’s Nfld., on 
the 24th with 3,200 tons of salt, ■ Both 
bows of the ship were damaged and 
thé forepeak Is niled with water. The 
damage to the bows 'occurred on Wed
nesday last'about 10 miles northeast of 
Cape St. Francis. The Brlardine suc
ceeded In getting dear of the ice Sat
urday, but lost two blades Of her pro
peller in doing-10. She will dock and 
repair at St. John’s.

tr .
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

- : - ti :■
DELAWARE BHBAKWATBR, "Del,

June 2—Passed o,ui, atr. Mongolian, 
from Philadelphia for Glasgow via St 
Johns, NF. • < )C. V-j”- .

BREMEN, June .l-Aeà, -atr Kaiser 
Wilhelm der Grosse, from New York 
via Plymouth and Cherbourg. '
. BOSTON, Mass., June 2—Àrd, stmrs 

Wlnifredlan, from Liverpool,- Katah- 
dln, from Jacksonville for Brunswick 
at»d Charleston; Indian, from Philadti- 
nhla; -Kershaw, from Baltimore for 

BOSTON, May 31—Ard, sirs Limon, Norfolk and Newport News; Kenosha, 
from Port Limon; Mertddto, from South from Baltimore; schrs Aetna, from 
American ports; Knutsford, from do Georgetown via Jamestown;" Hannah 
and Central American ports; schs Val- E Carleton, from Sackvllle, NB; Gar-
etta, from St John; Minnie Crosby, field White, from Windsor, NS; Henry
from Liverpool, NS; Governor Brocks, B Fiske, from Jacksonville; Van Aliens The Showing charters are announc- 
from Norfolk; Martha P Small, from Broughton, from Philadelphia; Flor- ed: Steamers Phelac, Spramich£ for W. 
do; Marguerite, from Newport News, ence Leiand, from do; Eva May, from c- B- deajs- P- Ulretren, Campbeil- 

Sld, atrs Calvin Austin, for St John South Amboy; Chas L Jeffrey George- ton> to w- c- E - deals, p. t.; and Trôm- 
via Portland and Eaatport. town; Fuller Palmer, from Newport Penberg, St. John to W. C. E. and E. ,

CITY ISLAND, NY, May 31—Bound News; J Frank Seavey, from South °’ deals- 35e- 8d. ' • , :
south, str Nanna, from Hillsboro, NB, Amboy; William P Pickering, from Th® c- p- R- steamship Empress of 
for New York; tug Gypsum Kin*, Bangor; Marguerite, from. Newbury- Brltaln arrived at Liverpool at 8.45 p. 
from Spencer's Island, NS, towing port; Newell B Hawes, from Ipswich; m- Friday from Quebec, .(ci,-,-.;’’ 
barges Wildwood and Bristol, from George E Prescott, from Calais; Hast- The steamship Moerls, under charter 
Windsor, NS, and J B King arid Com- ings, from Rockland. ’ to the Donaldson line, left Glasgow on
®any, No 21, from Walton, NS. Sid, stmrs Thora, for Sama- Admiral Frlday evening for. St. John.

Tl|e schooner Nina Blanche recently Farragut, for Port Antonio ; Juniata The following charters have bçen 
picked up near Chance Harbor has for Newport News- Limon ' for New dxed: Schs. Lav'onla, Perth Amboy to

purchased by Pilot Richard Cline York; African Prince for dô- j H De- Summerslcie, coal, $1; Arthur M. Glb-
and others and will be converted toto vereaux, for Baltimore- schrs Myrtle son’ 8Mne Irom Cuttenbu.rg; Lucille,
“■ ' Leaf, for Apple fitvèr, ’ NS ; Malcolm o6nSon «• John, N. B„

BOSTON, May 29—Sailed: Str Meri- Bavter, Jr, for coal port-' Gehcral’Scott COa ’ *1: Wanola, Pt. Johnson to Yar
en. for Halifax. , for Eastport; Ernest T Lee " ioti Calais nl<wtl1’ coal, 90c.

NEW YORK, Mar 29.—Arrived: Str CALAIS, Me, June 2—Ard schrs Min- T,Th.e Battle line str Sellasia, Capt 
Ulster, from Fort De France via Hall- nie Slauson from New York .Purdy, arrived at St Vincent on Tues- ;
fa*’, Sid, barke No 4 and barge No 5,;W

Sailed: Sch Edith, for Halifax. Parrsboro, NS. ’■ fl < The Norwegian bark Alfheim is at
CHATHAM, Mass., May 29.—Passed ROCKLAND, Me, une 2—Sid, schrs Rodnfy sliP to load cargo for South 

north, Str Diana, from New York for Sarah, for Belfast; Lizzie May, for —; America- 
Windsor, N. S. Georgia E, for Beaver Harbor,’ NS.

PORTLAND, Me., May 29.—Arrived : SALEM, Mass, une 2—Ard, scljr Hat- 
Tug Leponse Newart, Lady Smith, tie Muriel, from Moncton, NB, (for or- 
from New York and Boston, for Yaiy ders).
mouth. Sid, stmr Mansfield, from Boston for

VINEYARD HAVEN, May 29.—Ar- Beaver Harbor, NB. 
rived and sailed: Schrs Abbie C, CHATHAM, Mass, June 2—Fresh 
Stubbs, St. John, N. B., for New York; .southwest winds; clear at sunset; chop- 
St. Bernard, Parrsboro, N. S., for New py sea.
York; sailed; Schrs Géorgie, Mus- Passed north, tug Mercury from Bos- 
qua.-xh. for New York.

I^OSTON, May 29.—Arrived : Schr F.
R, Wade, from Liverpool, N. S.

Sailed : Barkentine Lady Smith, from 
''New York for Parrsboro, N. S., Sch 
Laura L. Page, St. John, N. B.

CITY ISLAND. N. Y„ May 29.—
Bound .South: Schrs Ella, from St.
John for New York; John R. Fell, from 
St. George, N. B., for New York.

S4&ËM, Mass., May 29.—Sch Pearl, 
fty EatonvlUe. N. 9.

SPARROWS HEAD,
Passed: Sch Mapleleaf, Baltimore for 
Lunenburg.’

NEW YORK, May 29.—Arrived Cel
tic, Liverpool and Queenstown.

SAVANNAH, Ga., May 29.—Sailed:
Sch Alice Lord, for Providence.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 
29.—Sailed : Soh Kit Carson, from Ban- n 
gor for Providence.

BOSTON, May 29.—Sailed: Str Cym
ric, for Liverpool and Queenstown.

ROCKLAND, Me., May 29.—Arrived:
Sch Fannie and Fay, from Stonington 
for Providence. '

NEW YORK, May 29.—Sailed: Strs 
Arabic, Liverpool; Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria, Hamburg; Minneapolis, Lon
don; St. Louis, Southampton; Vader- 
land, Antwerp.

HAVRE, May 29.—Sailed : Str La 
Province, for New York.

ANTWERP, May 29.—Sailed: Str 
Kronland, for New York via Dover.

PORTLAND, Me., May 30.—Ard, strs 
Manhattan, from New York; Governor 
Cobb, from Boston; Phoenix, from DaJ- 
housle, NB; schrs Chas W 
from coal port; Railroad.

from Philadelphia.
LIVERPOOL, May 28—Sid, stmre 

Cedric, for New York; Virginian, for 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May SO—Ard, strs At- 
larttian, from New Orleans via. .Havre; 
Baltic, from New York via Queens
town; Carman ta, from New York via 
Queenstown.

QUEENSTOWN, May 81—Ard, atr 
Mauretania, from New, York for Liv
erpool (and proceeded).

GLASGOW, May 29—Sid, str Gram
pian, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL May 30—Ard, La
bor, ia, from Montreal.

MANCHESTER, May 30—Ard, str 
Manchester Splriner, from Montreal. *

BELFAST, May 31—Ard, str Ini- 
showen Head, from Montreal, Quebec 
and Chicoutimi. /

SHARPNESS, May .30—Ard, str Upt- 
mak, from Halifax and Loulsburg, CB.

GIBRALTAR, May 25—Sid, str St 
Andrews, for Sydney, CB.

LIVERPOOL, May 29—Sid, str Ta
basco, for St Johns, NF, and Halifax.

MANCHESTER, May 31—Sid, str 
Manchester Trader, for Montreal.

LIVERPOOL May 28.—Arrived: Str 
Empress of Britain, from Quebec.

AVONMOUTH, May 29.—Arrived: 
Str Englishman, from Montreal via 
Liverpool.

QUEENSTOWN, May 29.—Sailed: 
Str Cedric, for New York.

GLASGOW, May 28.—Sailed: Str 
Laurentlan, for Boston.

SOUTHAMPTON, May. 29.—Sailed: 
Str St. Paul, for New York via Sher- 
bourg.

—Ard, schs Liszle H Patrick, from St 
John for New York. - ' . ,

Sid, schs Winnie. Lawry, from Fall 
River for St johiy, Oheslie, from Perth 
Amboy for do,' Ervin J Luce, from 
Rockport, for Newport; Charlotte T 
Sibley, from Stonington for Philadel
phia; Sadie WUicut, from Poole’s Land
ing for Sag Harbor; Géorgie'- Pearl, 
from Fredericton, NB, for Bridgeport ; 
St Anthony, from Batonvtlle, NS, for

-N!
>, ytArrived.

May 31.—Schr Laura L. Spragg’(An>), 
Co4, Carter, from Boston, R C Elkin,

€
l Î Absent Ones High! 

Spoken Of

SUPREME COURT

bal..
- üme 1—Schr Tay, 124, Scott, from 
■Wiàreham, P McIntyre, sand.

&hr W H Waters, 120. Granville, 
from Newport, RI, master, bal.
. -Schr Priscilla, 101, Granville, from 
Fall River, A W Adams, bal.
^Qoastwise—Schrs Coronllla, 28, Me- 

Jftgson, from Annapolis,' and cld; Susie 
Pe^rl, 74, Clarke, ;from St. Martins 
<71$ra A Benner, 36, French, from Bea- 
veg Harbor, and cld; Viola Pearl, 20,
VEfldUn, frorri do, and cld; stmrs George 
L^42, Morehouse, from Annapolis, and 
cjjl; schrs Sea King, 32, Dickson, from 
Ajjtia; Glenara, 71, Loughery, from St.
Ojyrtlna. and cld; ..Bffie Maud, 61,
Geugh, from do; Beulah, 88, Pritchard, 
from do; Jennie T, 30, Nlsbitt, from 
North Heed; stmrs Bear River, 70,
Woodworth, from Bear River, and cld; 
iZfitado, 48, Lewis from Apple River. .
"Hay 27—Schr Constance, 41, Blinn, 

from Rockland, J W Smith, bal.
'Stmr Manchester Merchant, 2700,

Ftiale, from Manchester, Wm Thomson 
add Co, general.

Bfchr Morembega, 266, Pedersen, from 
Rlttkiattf , R C Elkin, bal.

QShr J6hn L Treat (Am), 436, Barnes,
'ffSm Five Islands for New. York, and
.tig,

Xipastwise—Stmr Granville, 49, War- 
nook, from Chance Harbor, and cld ;
«Sirs Defender, 19, Crocker, from Dig- 
tiy", and cld; Carrie II, 20, Thom peon, 
itoàim fishing, and cld; Mary M. Lord, LIVERPOOL May 31-Ard, stmrs 
Si, Pofaad. from Sandy Cove; Lloyd, 31, Mauretania, from New York via 
■Clayton, from Annapolis; Stanley L Queenstown; Tunisian, from Montreal. 
13, Lewis, from Parker's Cove; Lena, LONDON, May 31—Ard, stmr Minne- 
BO.: Scott from.Digby, and cld. apolis. from New York,
.Bine 3—self, Ronald, 268, Wagner, GLASGOW, May 31—Ard, stmr Pre- 

gjfim Fsederloton for New York, 4,- toylan, from Montreal.
70Q,000 lathe. GLASGOW, May 31—Ard, stmr La*
,jtoastw*w»nfSchs Ethel May, 16, kona' tTam Montreal via Liverpool. 

Jggdeon, from Annapolis; Hattie, 51, LONDON, May 31—Ard, stmr Waldi-
<ffiyer, from Welch pool; Harbinger, 46, mlr. Swain, from Ingramsport, NS. 
ÜRockewll. from River Hebert, and cld LONDON, June 1—Ard, str Mont- 
)^r Riverside; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, fort, from Montreal and Three Rivers 
*em Parrsboro; Packet, 49, Retd, from for Antwerp.
JUverside; tug Lord Kitchener, 439, LIVERPOOL June 2—Ard, str Man- 
<tivlngstmte, with barges No.l and 3, Chester Commerce, from Philadelphia 
from Parrsboro. St John, for . Manchester.

BARBADOS, May 30—Sid, str Canada, 
Cape, for Montreal.

J ! • 1t
Can you imagine a better com

bination for a good, serviceablè, 
economical roofing than coal tar 
pitch and a real mineral wearing, _ 
surface ?

:

i

“/ wiih that / 
had bought 
Amatite Roofing 
It needs no 

Painting.”

; every Uttle vriiile to .ktep 
It tight, when, for the same 
money or leas, you ,ean buy Ama
tite which needs no painting !

Amatite -is waterproofed with 
Coal Tar Pitch, — the greatest 
waterproofing material known.*
Water can’t get through it. -It 
gives the kind of protection that 
only the ideal roof can give.

The outer surface is composed 
zof real mineral matter, which 
makes painting unnecessary.

THE C A RRITTH-PATERSON Mfg, C
St. John, N. B. —— Halifax, N. S.

A
do.

• -l

With an Amatite Roof on your 
buildings you end. your roofing 
troubles. When you buy . a roof
ing that requires frequent paint- t 
ing you begin them.,

Smooth surfaced roofings that 
require painting are a nuisance 
and an expense. When you .buy 
them,, you buy trouble-- not pro-, 
tection.

'Percy Guthrie, of Crocket & 

Guthrie, Appointed Clerk 

os the Court

* Fredericton, n.b., June i-Trin-
Ity term of the Supreme Court opened 
this morning, the Chief Justice presid-i 
tag, and the other justices present beJ 
Ing Justices Landry, McLeod, and| 
White.( Owing to 
mission

:z*:

: s-ir.-*. r '■ ’’

I FREE SAMPLE
■■

We should like to send you s 
pie of Amatite so that you 
look it over. We Enqw that 

anyone who will examine the 
proposition will buy Amatite ten 
times Out of ten. 'We should be 
glad to send, you this sample and 
booklet immediately.

non-arrival of com- 
s the newly appointed judges 

dil not take their seats upon the bench 
Judge; Landry now sits at the Chie: 
Justices right, while Judge

been sam
■can

_ McLeod oc
cupies the seat formerly occupied by 
J-udge Landry. Judge White sits at 
the chief’s left and Messrs. Barry and 
McKeown will sit to his left.

When the judges had taken 
•eats the Chief Justice 
lows: ‘(’Before

"t
?

their
spoke as fol-

WÇ proceed to the regu« 
iar business of the court it is appro
priate that

i

o. -Ltd.The str Pontiac, Cript Richard Meikle, 
sailed yesterday morning for Brow 
Head for orders, deal laden.

Tile str Magda, Capt Heslop, which 
brought a cargo of salt here from Tra
pani, sailed last evening for Grind
stone Island to load deals for Bristol 
Channel. The cargo will be supplied 
by George McKean.

Furness, Withy and Co are inau
gurating a passenger service from 
Norfok, Va. Their .str Langdale, Capt 
Dunstan, will sail for London next 
Friday >vittr some 22 first class

some reference should be 
Blade to the loss which this court has 
sustained since we met here in 
Iqst. During that short 
Vacancies have been made in the bench 
•ne by the death of Mr. Justice Han- 
lsgton, the other by 
Mr* Justice Gregory.

1 The late Mr. Justice Hanington oc
cupied - a seat on this bench for uo- 
wards of sixteen years with a physical 
IÇérgy which no strain 
weaken and a capacity far work which 
wo emergency seemed to disturb. With 
a. mind which had 
well trained in his student days and a 
Judgment which had been matured by 
the experience of a lonle: and varied 
practiac, he oame to the bench 
Qualifications especially well adapted 
fdr so distinguished and responsible "a 
position.
V’Mr. Justice Gregory was appointed 
to the bench on the 9th of October, 
1800. He also had qualifications of the 
very best for the position. His profes
sional attainments were of the highest 
order, and his experiences 
Urge and varied, 
consideration of matters before him a 
mind entirely open to argument and 
Singularly free from bias or prejudice. 
It was with great regret that the other 
members of the court realized 
months ago that Ms strength 
qual to' the strain upon it caused by 
bis. judicial work.
i “There are none who can estimate 
Wore accurately than their colleagues 
Sow great a loss it was to this court 
And to the public when the services 
An the bench of these two were end- 
id. We can, but express our regret at 
the death of the one and let out 
.'•st syiripathy follow the other into his 
retirement.”

I
-cc:=: aw.. : April 

period two8 :>■->-
a; • • " r-

MIES OP Ml 
LOOKS PLEASE

BREEZÏ BUDGET lil 
WORLOIFfE

;;*U *
the resignation of

tr.*sI
i ton.

seemed to
0

Shipping Notes,
The bark W. W. McLauchlan, Capt.

Wills, Ne* York for bi'i CalaW, be
fore reported ashore at Forcadcs, has 
been abandoned.

The steamer Cape Bréton in at Syd
ney from St. John, N. R,, and will take 
a cargo of coal at the Dominion Coal 
Company’s pier.

The schooner Mattie J. Ailes, which 
has a season’s charter carrying wood- 
pulp from St. Gorge, N. Bv:for Nor
walk, Conn., arrived at Portland, Me.^.
Tuesday from Boston arid after taking 
on supplies will proceed To New Bruns
wick the first favorable opportunity,

Halifax Echo: AÏterJ fei'a^f Setk&ed 
the stream for ten 'diys. waîting a 

favorable opportunity TdSadl,: tjie tern 
schooner W. H. Baxter sailed Tuesday 
for Sydney.

The sellooner Safnuefff^i^.wa*, from 
Cheverie#,:N. è.j bound poMrij)», with 
plaster, jUfrived* at Pordjandj ^fe, Tues
day, making about three inches of wa
ter per hour as the result of straining 
in the heavy weather, and will be plac
ed on the flats at South Portland Wed
nesday morning in order to stop the 
leak. ' < !"

Yarmouth Times: Captain Murray 
Lewis of Margaretvtllq has been, ap
pointed capttdn of the tug
cently sold to Mr. Easton of Gaspe. , . , . .
The tug will leave here about ijune’ 5S; t,°.?oston’ a"d mab,!,ty ce"
lst, when her inspection will have *ralnr-#■. part of cargoes will en-
completed. • ta" heavy fosses. - _

The Donaldson line stmr. Kastalia is 
"cBàriëre^T fo load, Grindstone Island to 
W. C. É. or E. C. I., deals, 30c.

pa»-
= sengers.

The sch Henry Nickerson, Capt Le* 
Blanc, which loaded coal at Port 
Mori en for Newcastle, NB, sprung 
aleak shortly after leaving while off 
Low Point on Friday, and had to make 
this port A survey was held on the 
vessel by the port wardens, who found 
the vessel unfit to proceed further, 
Saturday part of her cargo was dis
charged at Voogh’s wharf and on Mon
day the vessel was hauled on the ma
rine slip at North Sydney for repairs. 
The cargo was fully insured, but .the 
schooner carried no insurance.

The $tr Admiral Borensen, Çapt 
Iv.àn Wiranses, which ' left Cardiff Miy 
11th, arrived at North Sydney Monday 
morning. Tlxe steamer iras bound for

been exceedingly
Ferguson Says He Was Rdb- 

bed of Fight With . 

Jeannette'"'6' " ^

Costs Johnson Two of Spiel

berg’s Dollars for 

Speeding

Cleared.
’•May- 27—Schr Saille.® Ludlam, Ward, 

Clty-Jsland t o, Stetson, Cutler ande with/
Fmeign Ports.

,Bohr Lois V Chaples (Am), Robinson, 
■fee-Norwalk, Conn, Stetson, Cutler and
C&
'Schr Harry Morris, Tufts, for Bast- 

giSit, Me, John Sealy.
ïfoaBtwise—Schrs Stanley L Lewis, 

if at Apple River; Bxenla, McFarland, 
North Head.

Jùne 1—Coastwise—Schr L M. Ellis, 
I<6tlt, for Freeport.
- June 2—Sch Isaiah K jStetson, ,Ham- 
lltpn, for City Island f <7, Stetson, Cut
ler and Co.

Str Magda, Heslop, for Grandstone 
■Island, J H Scammell and GO.

Coastwise—Schs Selina, Mdrriam, for 
Alma; Beulah, Prichard, for St Mar
tins.

GENOA, May 27—Ard, strs Indiana, 
from New York; Regina d’ltaliu, from 
New York.: May 29.— NELSON’S PLANS /COURT SHY OF CHANGELAS PALMAS, May 14—Sid, str 
Lena, for Quebec.

"NifflW YORK, May 27—Cld, str Hird, 
for Hillsboro, NB.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, May 27-Ard, 
schs Flannie Palmor, from Newport 
News; A F Kindberg, from Bangor.

BOSTON, May 27—Ard, strs Ivernla, 
from SJverpobl and Queenstown; Col
umbian, from London; Ely,
Same, Cuba; Prince Arthur, from Yar
mouth, (NS; Calvin Austin, from St 
John via Eastport and Portland; Glou
cester, from Norfolk; Everett, from 
Baltimore; schs Pearl Nelson, from 
Grand Manan, NB; Annie Gue, from 
Grand Manan, Np; Malcolm Baxter, 
Jr, from Philadelphia; Hattie E King, 
from WeehAwken; Northern 
from Raritan River; Melissa 
from New York for Bangor;

Cliff, from Rockland.
Cld, strs Anglian, for London; Nu- 

mldlan, for Glasgow; Verona, for Port 
Antonio; Ely, for Sama; Prince Ar
thur, for Yarmouth, ITS; schs Elva C, 
for Port Greville, NS; Abbde Keast, for 
Advocate Harbor, NS; Burnett C, for 
St Jiolm. .

Sid, strs Galileo, for'Hull via New 
York; Ftenrona, for Montreal; Mount 
Vernon, for Annatto Bay; Hermod, for 
Louisburg, CB; Haakon VI, tor Nor
folk and Port Antonio; Juanita, for 
Norfolk; Indian, for Philadelphia; 
sctis Elizabeth Palmer, for Hampton 
Roads; Sarah D Fell, for Hurricane 
Island and New York (and anchored 
below) ; Hattie P Simpson, for St Mar
tins, BWI; Marguerite, for Belleveau 
Cove. NS.

NEfW HAVEN, Conn, May 27—Ard, 
schs Lawrence E Hall, from Sackvllle, 
NB; Susan N Pickering, from Jack
sonville ; Robert A Snyder, from Tam
pa; Florence Leiand, from Philadel
phia fpr Boston; Fredericks Scheua, 
from Phrt Reading.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 27
Aid, schs J B Wellington, from New 

York; R Carson, from Clementsport,

»
*:

i t.
Nelson says he will ; meetc • Cyclone- .

A tall, broad shouldered negro with ' Johnny Thompson at Colma in' Sep-A'
a sloping forehead was followed into tembër and will then retire. PrômoteT'
The Yorkville police court yesterday by Coffroth, however,’ thinks that It Welsh

« * la:TT th® “U1 will visit the Coast and show Frisco
attaches the impression that the King fl bt £ how well he can mlll, Nelaon ’ .
of Dahomey was about. , .may be forced by public opinion to...

The color^ gentlemen was .ushered takp the Brlton on. As a resu,t vVelsh 
up to the tailing where prisoner are probably wlll meet Johnny Frayne in 
arra.gned and Bicycle Policeman Stem- a foKty.flve round bout at Colma at an 
ert stepped up on the bridge and said,. earIv date . "
to Magistrate’Herrriiàn:” I' . 'j -a -‘L> **ta: «*•*%»

“The complaint Here is.reckless driv
ing of an automobile in Central Park 1 Young Corbett arid' Leach Cross have 
in violation of a park ordinance.” ! been matched to fight ten rounds at tfte 

’ “Come up here and listen to the com- Fairniont A.C. Friday night, the weight 
plaint," the Court said to the prisoner, rto be 135 pounds at 5 o’clock. This \ 

The negro carried a gold headed cane will be "the most important battle irv 
In one hand and a shiny silk hat in the which Corbett has engaged since lie 
other . As he shifted ■ h!s cane. to.J.is turned,his back dn the Great White 
hat hand and reached into his packet Way, >nd began (training/off hig fdt. 
for a visiting card to enlighten ..the. ..The Deliver bp/ has been climbing’ tfie 
Magistrate as to his identity t he .court ladder slowly but surëïy ever since last ’ 
clerks caught the , glitter of a txvo, winter ajjd say? that if he whips Cçoss 
ouhee diamond ring on his.little finger, lia will ijafee. a bid for a battle With 

"What’s year occupation?” asked any lightweight in the World, " . . '
! . (Cross’s!' good fight against. Young 

"Ah’m a professor of physical cultuah, : Erne .last wqëk has iVori..ba,ck many’ of 
suh,” resronded the prisoner." and he his foljo^èrs,, who believe, that the 
held out one.of his visiting .cards* .-East. jSïdéti will add Corbett. to, his list 

On g he card was printed “Jack John- of . victims. The match is causing 
son." .much- interest’ and the clubhouse

"I appear for tb's- gentleman, voiir doubtless will be jammed with rruçm- 
henor. 1 wish to exrlàin that he is: bers.. when Corbett and Cross shake 
the champion prize fighter - of the hands, 
world,” said Assemblyman Spielberg. 1 

"What did he do in the park?” the j

(New York Sun.) had been
He brought to the

from Wabana to load ore, but after being 
I in the i 

foundla
idea of gtteihliting to get in; 
Botensen carries- a Grew of *9? men 
composed of Chinamen.

The transatlantic steamer business 
at Boston is reported phenomenally 
dull at the present time, only 61,000 
bushels of wheat being booked for ship
ment" this week, the four steamers, 
Ivernia, Marquette, Iberian and Beth- 
anlg f ÿot' . taking a pound of grain. 
TheSe steamers are among the largest

some 
was uneel even days near the New- 

coast had to abandon the 
The

0ti

Sailed.
June 2%Sch Rothesay, Phipps, from 

Fredericton for New York, 710,000 
epnuce laths, 220,167 ft Scantling.

Str Pontiac, Meikle, for Brow Head 
for orders, J H Scammell and Co.

Str Galvin Austin, Allan, for Boston 
via Maine ports, W G Lee.
- ’ ’

I

Light,
Trask,
Morris warm-

and

Mr. J. D. Phtnney, K. C„ said that 
en behalf of the New Brunswick bar
he wished to pay his tribute to those 
■who had gone from the bench. He did 
60 a« Mr. Tèed, the president of the 
3f B. Barristers’ Society, though pres
ent 1Ü court, being closely related to 
Budge Hanington, did r.ot feel that he 
$ould‘ express his feelings on the oc
casion. Mr. Phinney spoke feelingly. 
The bar had always recognized in the 
>ate Mr. Justice Hanington a man of 
(Very strong vigor and one who brought 
to thé bench an exceptional knowledge 
of the law. And the profession always 
felt that his decisions were ever hon-

Domestic Ports,, _ 
MONTREAL, May 27—Sid, str LakwJ 

Complain, for Montreal.
(ÇT STEPHEN, NB, June 2—AnJ, sch 

Kfancls A Rice, from Barbados.
i Church, 

from New 
Harbor; Lydie Grant, from Jonesport; 
Shepherdess, from Round Pond; Moses 
B. Linçcott, from Stonington ; tug 
Springhitl (arrived 28th), from Parrs
boro, INS.

Sid, schrs Nelson Y McFarland, for 
Castine; Myra. Sears, for New Harbor; 
Sawyer Brothers, for Bar Harbor'; Hat
tie J Ailes, for St George, NB; Sarah 
A Blaisdell, from Bangor for Boston.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 30 
—Ard, schrs Judge Lov*e, from St 
George for Lubec; Alcaca, from New 
Haven for Nova Scotia; Winnie Law
ry, from Fall River for St. ohn, N.B; 
Cheslie, from Perth Amboy for St John, 
NB; Georgia Pearl, ffom Fredericton, 
NB, for Bridgeport; St Anthony, from 
EatonvHle, NB, for do.

NEW YORK, NY, June 1—Cld, schrs 
AnniesE Banks, for Elizabethport; Lu
cille, for St John, NB; Preference, for

The Norwegian bark Tikoma, hound J. 
to Pugwash to load deals, is ashore at 
Toney River, N. S„ and is a tctfal 
wreck! She will likely "be condemned 

1 and sold. ", - ’’
j Another V NoT .vpgtan ship itjtaM up 
the Strait,’ went ashore at Cape John.
It is expected that she can 
The crew are. staying by, h 

Manchester line stfnr. yitiaa86tiiler>
Merchanl, Capt. Foale, arrived yester
day from Manchester with general car
go. She came out a southern route, j bell buoy, New York upper bay. Tills 
and had good weather. No icebergs j buoy was on station for experiment 
were sighted. She (will proceed to from March 15 to April 30, 1909, when 
Philadelphia to finish loading for Man- fit was withdrawn for improvement.- 
Chester,

Str Ocamo sailed from St Kitts at

i !

the Magistrate.■ ■ British 'Ports, -y '< » 
LIVERPOOL, May 26—Sid, str Lake 

tlrie, for Montreal - (not St John). >>’ 
QUEEN STOWN, May 27—Sid, str 

jOwinlc, for New York.
BROW HEAD, May 27—Passed, str 

tS3*«»ak, from Halifax and Louisburg, 
for Sharpness.

I MVBSMPOOL, May 26—(Ard, V str 
r, from Grindstone Island, NiB, 
Chester.
N, MayJ 26—Ard, str Eriphia, 
Jt*vn ria Queenstown.

May 27—Ar», »tr Mount 
frqm M£(htreat for Antwerp. 
tFDQI*27-—Sid, str Can*;

ÏÏTOÔlÈ *6»ffv27—Ard, str Eng- 
” ''^Montreal.

M&y-- 27—eid, Str Cam-

t^Ëf May 28—Ard, stmr 
uthi.from Montreal via Llver-

, stmr Cairn-

_AÛDDUB660TaOUGH, May 27—Sid, 
BUrir Calrtovr. for Montreal.

TCit/fyA. VBOOHIA, May 26—Sid, 
âtlàr Competitor, for St John, NB.

ÏZXNIXWN, May 28—Ard, stmre Cor- 
Irithlan, from Montreal; Minnesota,

Notice to Mariners. , .
TOM,PKlNSVILLE, NY. May £9—No- 

tfee is given by the Lighthouse Board 
that an experimental gas buoy, black, 
unnumbered, and showing an occulting 

-‘wliito.lîÿit;; has, been established ..teirfl: 
porarlly for experimental * purposes 
about 100 feet westerly of Robbins Rest

t: '

rtm jp got. off.iI

•estly and fearlessly given. On behalf 
of the bar of the province he wished 
to pay a warm tribute to his memory.

"Mr, justice Gregory was always 
Jrecognlzed as a leader in law in this 
gection of ,the province as Justice Han- 
Irigtoji. was. in the. other section, .His 
appointment was recognized as good. 
A clever, lawyer, he made a good judge. 
The bar . regretted 
■which called for his retirement and to 
him every sympathy was expressed.”

The court then proceeded to the regu
lar business of the sitting.

Thqre was a . new lot of officials in 
chargé 6of the June sitting of York Co., 
which" opened this morning, Judge Wil
son presiding. Within a comparatve- 
Jy few minutes before the opening of 
jtourt Mr. Percy A. Guthrie, of the firm 
of Crpcket and Guthrie, had been ap
pointed clerk of the court by the pro
vincial government, succeeding Mr. J. 
It. Barry, K. C., who has been created 
» supreme court judge. He was later 
•worn iir before Judge Wilson and en
tered upon his duties at the opening of 
court.

It was also the first court for Major 
"W T. Hoive to attend in his official 
capacity, as sheriff.

Another new official In attendance for 
(the first tline was Deputy Sheriff 
George H. Winter.

There were no criminal cases.
The civil docket of the court tol- 

Ibwa:

Magistrate asked the policeman. I Sam .Langford of Boston is billed lit
"He operated his automobile at the the Londori music halls as “the charn- 

rate of twenty miles an hocr on the pi°n heavyweight of the world.” He la 
West Drive.” showing to crowded houses and is rak-

The Court asked the prizefighter if inB iri the coin hand, over fist: The 
the machine was his own property. fsct that Jack Johnson has issued to 
Johnson said :t was and that he had al> his European contracts while Lang- - ” 
paid $3.000 for it ford is on the other side has increased
. A big diamond in the champion’s the belief there that Burn’s conqueror 
sbirt front flashed in the Magistrate's A a gutter. Langford has received 

.eyes, and he said to the owner: championship belt, from the National
“Do you use that for a headlight Sporting Club and says he will defend 

when your automobile goes out?" hto honors against any man in .the
"No, suh. Ah mostly use these,” the world- "He doesn't bar. Jeffries In mak^. 

negro responded, as he held Up'his left ln« dï> his: list, of desirable’ opponents 
hand arid Showed finger rings with two aad «ays he will fight Johnsort wlMner . 
big diamonds. ' take all. It urns apparently A soryV

When he was taken to the Arsenal 'd*X £or Johnson when He repudiated 
station Saturday .night Johnson bailed £lis agreement to fight Langford jg , 
himself out by giving as^^ sepurity a . London s crack boxing club, 
gold match box said, to,be worth *200. ' i T ’ . -■ —
This, was given back to him in court. ‘ Whon Joe Jeanette,. the local ,,
and hie. stewed It away in a purSë orna- ( keajvy.gelgnt, arrives,,shere 
merited with gold and precious stones. he wil1 be asked to meet Bag^y.
The purse, he said, cost $500. . son in a ten round bout at the Fair- . .

Johnson said the reason' his auto- mont A, C., or in a twelve .roupd cmx- 
mobile went so fast was that à crank test In - the. Armory, Club, In ÿoetom 
got out of kilter and he could not “-S’8 the New York Sun. Ferguson, 
stop. * He said He never drove" fast; as ^bo .got back,from-Paris ;-a 
he wasafraid of getting hurt: •»> **** ** w“ “robbe^. in Wjriqg ,

"I thought à Champion prizefighter ty round go with Jenuett^toBrirlsW,.,
•t afraid Of anything,”' the Magi'- "7®”ts another chance to.show.tgat hfi. 

strate, remarked, Johnson said he was ts,the mast«r' ‘.t 1 ' w-:-. j>x •

more

I
<r«n et

Cangers to Navigation.
I Stmr. California (Br.), from Glasgow, 
■ reports May 27, lat, 44.23, ion. 48.45,

noon Wednesday for Bermuda, St John 
and Halifax.j ,Str Oruro, Capt Bale .arrived at Ber- 1 Passed -a large iceberg, 
miida op Wednesday from Halifax, 
bound south. '

the circumstancesStmr Comas, from New Orleans, re-r 
ports May 28, bearing S.E. by S. from 

The sch Abbie S Walker, from Port \ Alligator light, Fla., 14 miles, passed a 
Reading for Spruce Head, Me, with a i larSe piece of wreckage, apparently a 
cargo of coal, which Was towed into part of a wooden vessel, almost awash; 
Boston harbor Tuesday night after 
collision with the sch Minnie Slauson 
off Chatham, will be repaired before

■
for do.

Né. ■ass SALEM, Mass, June 1—Ard, schrs 
Eagle, from Bangor; Mansfield, from 
Boston for Beaver Harbor, NB; Stella 
B Kaplan, from Norfolk for Beverly; 
Garfield, from Windsor, NS, (for 
ders); Bobs, from Dorchester,
(do.)

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass May 27 
—Sid, schs M B Bldridga, from Rock- 
port for New York; Peerless, from 
Noel, NS, for do; Fanny C BoWen, 
from Bangor for do; Basile, from 
Moncton, NB, for do; John J Hanson, 
from Boston for Philadelphia.

Wind southerly, fresh, thick and 
rainy, choppy sea.

PERNAMBUCO, May 27—Sid, str 
Merchant, for St John.

GENOA, May 23—Sid, bark Florida, 
for Bridgewater, N6.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, Del, 
May 37—Bid, sch Mersey, from Phila
delphia for (Bridgewater, NS.

CITY ISLAND, (NY, May 27—Bound 
south, strs Es parta, from Port Limon 
via Boston; ResgMnd, from Bt Johns, 
NF, and Hall lax; schs Lucia Porter, 
from St John ; • Brigadier, from Ston- 

'lnffton; Nat Meader, from Gardiner. 
New York for Portland.

CITY ISLAND, NT, May 28—Bound 
south, stmr Manhattan, frorn Portland; 
schrs Clara Jane, from Calais; Herman 
L Rogers, from Stonyrook.

Bound east, stmre HJrd, for Hills
boro, NB; Diana, from New York for 
Windsor, N8.

SALEM, Mass, May 23—Ard, schrs 
Sadie WilHdut, from Bag Harbor; Sil
ver Heels, from Perth Amboy for Rock- 
port; Ada J. Campbell, from Stoning
ton for New York; Georgle Pearl, from 
Fredericton, NB, for Bridgeport; Ab
bie Keast, front Boston for Advocate, 
NB. ’”

very dangerous to navigation.
• Stmr Rendsburg (Ger.), from Card en
acts, etc., reports May 30, lat. 37.10, Ion. 
74.10, passed a heavy spar standing 
perpendicularly about four feet out of 
water.

a«pool.
LOfcÇDON; -May 28—Ard

>ooa from Montreal.;
or- j proceeding. The vessel’s, spanker .boom 

NB, j was broken, her spanker badly torn, 
j topmast carried away, davits bent,

BOSTON, Mass, June 1—Ard, stmrs ; boat lost and rigging damaged. Spoken.
Marquette, from Antwerp; Michigan, J NASSAU, NP, May 27—Str Vigil- 'Schr Laura, Innés, from Mobile for 
from Liverpool; Thora, from Sama, : ancia, from Tampico May 21 for New Braia, CV, May 3p, lat. 25, Ion. 79. 
Cuba; Juniata, Norfolk; Kenne- j York, arrived here this morning with Ship Otra,“Trom Annapolis, N. S„ for
bee, from do; Schrs Ella L Davenport, I fire in hold No 8. About 500 bales of Buenos Ayres, date not given, lat. 11, 
from Jacksonville; John W Dana, from sisal hemp were damaged before the Ion. 27.
Fernandlna; Annie, from Jacksonville; fire was exinguished.
W H Stewart, from Apple River; Na- jgEW ORLEANS, May 27—Advices Manchester Commerce, from Philadel- 
thaniel T Palmer, from Norfolk; Jane received here from Belize state that phia arid St. John for Manchester. 
Palmer, from Newport News; Mertie str Kong Frode, which went tsiiore CAPE HENRY, Va„ June 1—Passed 
B Crowley, from Baltimore; Sarah T near Half Moon Bay, off the Honduras out, schr Maple Leaf, from NOva Sco- 
Blaisdell, from Bangor; Omaha, rrom coast, some weeks ago, is breaking up Ha. 
do; Robert Pettis, from Penobscot; Lo- and that nothing can tx: done to, save, 
tus, from Dorchester, NB; Clara , J, her. 
from Mtlbridge; Woodbury M Snow, 
fronf Stonington ; Loring C Ballard, 
from Norfolk; Andrew G Pierce, jr, 
from New York.

<

v.'i : I
t

WHY AM 1 ILL?; iHOLYHEAD, June 1—Passed, stmr

.*.Tn 1- HOW TO TELL
BALTIMORE, May 29—Passed down 

Sparrows Point 29th, schr Maple Leaf, 
Arntmrg, from Baltimore for Lunen
burg.

Dow emI cold a
«(.Otto

it your back, and 
Krieae, followed by 
Jr action.

wasnStr Antilles, from New Orleans, at 
New York, reports May 26, 18 miles N 
of Diamond Shoal lightship, passed a 
large quantity of pine boards.

Barge Florence, laden with 700 tons 
coal, which foundered during the .-'term 
of May 3 off Southwest. Ledge, Long 
Island Sound, was raised by the Bax
ter Wrecking Co on the 36th and -aken 
into New Haven.

di star banoéof the

seeqyed over trifles f Are the feet and 
haa£ ooldT Cproul*tion bad ? Bo the feet

iss."*:
beedaehee and backaches ? la 

vet or any'unnatural action of 
- T8* (1.

jQ you hive, any of the above symptoms

toSfcus troubles to f Allow ; Bright’s Diseaso, 
Dabetes or Dropsy.
"".Whatever you do, whatever you think 
fUAr dUeaae is, look,well .to. yonr kidneys 
itlt>e flrstàigp of anything Wong, Give 
tkgm juat «belaid: they require in Doan’s 
SSdpey P1U*, the Great Quaker Kidney 
Kecfldne, and see how well end fit you feel 
alSét even a eeW deeto. 
lit 0. Warren, Radiseon, Saak., writesi

•lâ after-*aking two boxes, I have no» 
keen troubled 4tarf”

afraid of. being Injured than or- |
dinary. men,as, an injury; wouid put ■ I{ Is whiapered that McGrow-will re- 
hlm out of business. ,. J tfra from baseball next fall and that

"You; should keen out of " an. guto,. Johin T. Brush grî'Û'Ket a nérw îriânà^-:: 
then,” said Magistrate Her.rman. He for thé Giants. There is said to" be ; 
.fined Johnson $2. troublq in .the Nevv York club over thà"

Johnson offered a $50 bill., to Cfnef -matter. ’*.' -*» .*v ;V:-.r... -Mf.
Clerk Richter, who was unable to *’ -:-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

Steamers.
Aaa, Antwerp, May 24. _
Competitor, Clvlta Vecchla, May 26. 
Moeris, Glasgow, May 26.
Merchant, Pernambuco ,May 26.

JURY CASES.
ttaxeey Harris Company, Ltd., vs. 

lews Merrifherw. P. J. Hughes files

, -—ley Crouse vs. R. Melvin Bailey, 
s. D. Phinney, K. C., files record. 

NON-JURY CASES.
Thornes Cpokson vs. David Bruce, J. 

fi. F. Wlnfilow files record.

APPEAL.
‘ The King on the information of Os
wald S. Crocket vs. A. Edgar Hanson, 
â*. J. Hughes files record.

The appeal ot A. E. Hanson from the 
Jail sentence Imposed by Col. Marsh 
tor Ms assault upon Mr. O. S. Crocket, 
fcf. P„ will be taken up in Citant bers 
•n Friday.

The rose of the Massey Harris Com- 
Jjaby. vs. Jesse Merrithew was first 

up, Mr. P. J. Hughes appearing 
for the plaintiff company, and Mr. O. 
#■ Crocket, M, P„ for defendant.
~ FREDERICTON. N. B.. June 1—In 
•Ife Case of W. J. Owens, petitioner 
♦gainst Geo. W. Upham, Carleton 
County election case, Mr. W. P. Jones, 
Jr* moved for rule nisi returnable 
Some- .day this term calling upon the 
petitioner to show cause why an order

Cld, stmr Thora, for Sama; schrs 
leaver,, for Arichat, NS; Myrtle Leaf, 
for Apple River, NS; Ernest"T Lee, for 
Calais ; Kenwood, for Jacksonville.

Sid, stmrs, Ivernla, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown; Prince Arthur, fqr Yor- 
mouth’ NS; schr Horatio L Baker, for 
Fernandlna.

VINEYARD H4VBN, Mass, June 1 
—Ard, schrs Jessie, Ashley, from New 
Rochelle for Maitland, NB; Otis Miller, 
from Nova Scotia for Bridgeport; Cora 
Green, from Sackvllle, NB, for City 
Island; Jessie I*enna, from St John. 
NIB, (for orders).

PasÿSd, schr Fuller Palmer, from St 
John, NB.

CHATHAM, -.Maas. June 1—Fresh 
southwest winds, clear at sunset,h 
smooth sea.

Passing north this p m, two three and 
one five-master.

SAUNUBRSTOWN, RI, June 2—Ard, 
sch Oriole, from St John for Green
wich.

NEW YORK, June »mCld, soh Emily 
Andgrson, for Maitland, NS.

NEW YORK,. June 2—Sid, strs Cam
pania, for Liverpool; Majestic, for 
Southampton.

'lYcsisthfc, : vT
chaqge it.

"Sorry, boss, but Ah done have noth
ing’ smeller,;1- explained the -champion.

He finally borrowed $2 from Spiel
berg and paid the fine,

Str Deutschland, from Hamburg, re
ports May 25, lat 42.02, Ion 48.20, pass 3d 
an iceberg 30 feet long and "0 feet 
high. When your throat rattles, your lungs

Str City of Macon, from New York and chest are sore, your throat is 
for Savannah, reports by wireless May stuffed with cold—don’t fear consump- 
27, 7 a m. 24 miles NE of Frying Pan tion—use Catarrhozone and get well, 
lightship, passed a third class conical ! It clears the throat, cures hacking, re
shaped buoy adrift. . llevep ■ tight Chest and soreness in the

NORTH SYDNEY, NS, May 26—The bronchial tubes. To clear away Ca- 
sch J and L Irving went ashore at the tarrh of the nose nothing could be 
entrance of the big Brae d’Or and be- better. Catarrhozone Is Nature’s own 
came a total wreck In the recent gale, remedy,—it heals apd soothes—cures 
The crew escaped. The J and L Irv- every form of throat, lung or bron- 
htg had loaded coal at" Sydney and left eftial trouble. Prescribed by many 
on Saturday for Buctoucho. The v«s- specialists and, used by thousands 
sel was built In 1875 at Shelburne, NS,’ every’day. 26c. and *1.90 at all dealers, 
and Is owned by J D Irving of Bus- 
touche.

Chartered—New ship Fiery Cross, 1,*
399 tons, from Reetlgouohe to Buenos 
Ayres or lie. Plata, lumber, $7 50: Brit 
bark Calburg, 1,360 tops, from Norfolk 
to Rosario, lumber, $8.75,

JOHNSON ANB KAUFMAN.DO YOU FEAR CONSUMPTION. <

NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 1.—Strict 
tides of agreement for a fight in whfeh 
At Kaufman, of eallfornia.*'wttt :e»i* 
dcavdr to wrest the world’s chamiow

........................... ship honors from Jack Johrisoi’i, the
TORONTO, June 2.—Alfred Shrubb Texas negro pugilist, were drawn up- 

wired yesterday from Buffalo stating and signed here today. The time btid 
he would run Tom Longboat twenty place of the bout remain yet to VSC tle- 
miles at Toronto Island, Jtrne 12, or tided Ufion, but It will be held prefer- 
not at all. A race will likely be ar- ably in September, 1909. 
ranged for the date named. j Johnson agrees to box Kaufman 41

■ —■_----------- —--------— > rounds, or go to a finish In Nevada or
MANCHESTER, June 2—The Stam- anywhere else where a finish contest 

ford three year olds handicap of 2.000 Is allowed. He specifies and’"Insists, 
sovereigns, distance five furlongs, was however, that if the fight takes places 
rtin here today and won bv Fizzer. in California he will not box more than 
Snappy sgas second and . Relief third. 20 rounds. They are to divide'the ro- 
Among the fifteen starters was H. P celpts of 65 per cent, to the wlfiner" aril

35 per cent, to the loser*

SHRUBB AND LONGBOATMACH IAS, Me, May 28—Ard, schrs 
Annie A Booth, from New York for 
St John, NB; J A Webster, from Cut
ler; Weetertoo, from Boston.

EAATPORT, Me, May1 
Henry Morris, from 8t John, NB.

ANTWERP, May 87—Ard, stmr Mon
tezuma, from St John, NB, and. Hali
fax via London.

BALTIMORE, Md, May 3S-CM, schr 
Maple Leaf, for Ltmériburg, NS.

GTJNOA, May 89—Ard, v«tr Celti.o 
from New York Via at Michaels.

PORTLAND, Mo, May 8b-Sld, str 
Ooveenor Oobb, for Boston.

VINEJARD HAVEN,

(

l 28—Ard, schr

Mr
1.JA- CINCINNATI, Ohio. June 2—Albert 

Bsberger, a jeweller, early today shot 
and killed an • unidentified burglar in 
hie home in thls^Clty. ^.companion of 
the man who wts on the outside of 
the house escaped.

1:iee box:, or 3 boxes 
The T. Milbura

for
or& at aa1 ti: tjolted, Totauto.

In metering specify Doea’a" May 31 Whitney's ^xtv.
I
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BUDGET 1 : 
OSLO OF SPORT

r v

■.; ”

Says He Was Rdb- 

of Fight With 

Jeannette V"
x: ; : ; *

&:. T . f *

SON’S PLANS

-ys he will = meets -Cyctone-
tapson at Colma- in" Sep- 
Wlll then retire. Promoter;

thinks that if Welsh ... A>wever,
he Çoast and show Fiasco 
iow well he can mill, .Nelson. . 
reed by public opinion to 
fiton on. As a result.. Welsh , 
ill meet Johnny F.rayne ip 
round bout at Colraa at an

-•?
prbett arid Leach Cross have 
led to fight ten rounds at ttiê 
k.C. Friday night, the, weight 
bounds at 5; o'clock. This f 
e most important battle in" 
belt has engaged mnee -tie 
I back <tn the Great White 
began training off hi? fat. " ’ 
r boy" has been climbing,ttie 
rly but surely evër smde lâàt : '
L says that, if tie whips CfcpiSr “ 
Lite, a bid tor a battle with' J 
eight in the World. " 
good fight against. "Young, 
keek has woti. back many of 
brs. who believe that, the 

'will add Corbett, tp, his list 
p. The match Is causing 
erest' and the clubhouse 
kill be jammed with mem- 
I Corbett and Cross shake

.

/ \
gford of Boston is billed In 

p music halls as "the cham- 
welght of the world'." He is 

I crowded houses and is rakl 
coin hand over fist: The 

lack Johnson has issued to 
opean contracts while Lang-'1 
the other side has Increased 
there that Burn's conqueror 
r. Langford has received a 
tip belt, from the National'
Hub and says he will defend 

against any man In ttie • 
doesn’t bar. Jeffries In makê 

: list, of deslrpblo" opponents" 
e will flight JAhnson," wi.wiier •
[t was . .apparently;'âiiriWV6." 
ihnson when, tie repudiated.. " - 
lent to fight Langford In 
pack boxing club, . i?,' 'L, •

b Jeanette, the local negf'o/. 
ft, arrives, here this .*e?k,'. „
isked to meet Sandy Eergu- 
an round bout at the Fair- 
, or in a twelve noupd. con- 
ie. Armory . Club, in ptretSiV i 
lew York Sun. Ferguson,
f?k ..from- .Paris - A-jew djyrit .
s’ was • robbed'.’ in ills tweri- ,
> with JennetteAn. jtaris-apd , 
her chance to show .that jx§ -

z *

n - .Pi .

ter.

pered thact^cQraw will re-
baseball next fall and that 
ugh Will get à new' tiïanà^f - - 
ants."’ There is ésââ -8>’-bef
he New York club over thà" .

son is mm,-ee-wc..
-

............. : • 1 •*•* *,.*.-<*
)RK, N, Y., June 1.—«trifct" " 
jreemenf for a fight inwhfeii "
In; of California. :wtR; 
wrest the world’s chamlonr 

Jack Johrtsofiptihis

X

5 from
o pugilist, were firawh?" up: 
here today. The time atid 

s bout remain yet to" 1$6 "ties 
but it will be held prefer* 

itember, loop.
Lgrees to box Kaufman 41 
ro to a finish in Nevada or 
lse where 'a finish contest’

He specifies and "insists, 
at if the fight takes placé* 
i he wifi not box more theta’ 
They are to divide "the rcy . Z 
per cent, to the wlrtrier rihiT "" 
to the loser. ■ " -t

t \
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W
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pi
imagine a better com* 
"or a good, serviceable, 
roofing than coal tar 

i real mineral wearing.

Amatite Roof on your 
you end your roofing 
When you buy a roof- 
bquirea frequent paint- z 
jin them.,
surfaced roofings that 
linting are a nuisance

When yon buy T< 
buy trouble— not pro- '
:nse. i"<e-

IE SAMPLE

ild like to send you a 
Amatite so that you ' 
over. We know that 

bo wiÜ examine : the 
i will buy Amatite ten 
of ten. We should be 
id. you this sample and 
mediately.

’t
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I4*Ltd.
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TWO JUDGES
«0*. PRESSES KEÏ, 

PBESTOI EXPO. 
DECLARED OPED .

I iV

V *■^ri s *; ÏS
1

Sr v 61m■ ' *
&

Absent Ones Highly 
Spoken Of

SUPREME COURT

■ ri
I.1 t 2Ai Ii’

-Ê
-i’■Sill! V a4

Taft Touches G old Key 
in Washington

I:
i11 1 

f: .,
Q

IV i
Percy Guthrie, of Crocket & 

Guthrie^ Appointed Clerk
:.AK

■I I1 SEATTLEFAIR
y. I

08 the* Court ' ,-:r
Opening Exercises Carried J 

Out Without a 
Hitch

,v. tÇtj 1 iFAT V.

FREDERICTON, N.B., June 1-Trin
ity term of'the Supreme Court opened 
Jhis mbrning, the Chief Justice presid
ing, and the other justices present be
ing Justices Landry, McLeod, and 
White.', Owing to non-arrival of 
missioSs

I :
N BiI:•*

»:"*

S : 48islliii' J

j i 1 .JHOetm

SEATTLE, Wash., June ?A—Presid- -'^* 
ent Taft In the White FjPuuse at V'"> 
o’clock this Afternoon pressed

com-
th» newly* appointed judges 

dil not take their seats upon the bench. 
Judge; Landry . now sits at the Chief 
Justices right, while Judge McLeod oc
cupies the seat formerly occupied by 
Judge Landry. Judge White site at 
the chief’s left and Messrs. Barry and 
McKeown will sit to his left.

When the judges had taken 
seats the Chief Justice spoke as fol
lows: -Y’Before wç proceed to the regu
lar business o< the court it is appro
priate that some reference should be 
tnade to the loss which this court has 
sustained since we met here in April 
last. “ Durfns that short period two 
vacancies have been made in the bench 
•ne by the death of Mr. Justice Han- 
liegton, the other by the resignation of 
Mr. Justice tiregory.

"The late Mr. Justice Hanington oc
cupied *e seat on this bench for un- 
wards of sixteen years with a physical 
energy which no strain seemed to 
weaken and a capacity for work which 
no emergency seemed to disturb. With 
a mind which had been exceedingly 
well trained in his student days and a 
Judgment "which had been matured by 
the experience of a lone and varied 
fractioe, he oame to the bench with 
Qualifications especially well adapted 
for so distinguished and responsible a 
position.

" “Mr. Justice Gregory was appointed 
to the bench on the 9th of October, 
1900. He also had qualifications of the 
very best for the position. His profes
sional attainments were of the highest 
order; and his experiences had been 
large and varied. He brought to the , 

sidération of matters before him a f 
mind entirely open to argument and 
singularly free from bias or prejudice.
It was with great regret that the other 
members of the court realized some 
months ago that Ms strength was une
qual to the strain upon it caused by 
bis judicial work.
^ “There are hone who oan estimate 
more accurately than their colleague» 
bow great a loss it was to this court 
and to the public when the services 
®n the bench of these two were end- 
44- We can but express our regret at 
Ihe death of the one and let out warm
est sympathy follow the other Into his 
retirement."

Mr, J. D. Fhlnney, X, C„ said that 
en behalf of the New Brunswick bar 
he Wished to. pay his tribute to. those2 
who had gone from the bench. He did 
60 •»,- Mr. The), the president of the 
IN Bi-Agisters’ Society, though pres
ent in court, being closa'y related to 
Judge Hanington, did not feel that he 
Could depress his feelings oh the oc
casion. Mr. Phinney spoke feelingly. 
The bar had always recognised in the 
late Mr, Justice Hanington a man of' 
very strong vigor and one who brought 
to thti" bench an exceptional knowledge 
of the law. And,the profession always: 
felt that his decisions were ever hon
estly and fearlessly given. On behalf 
of the bar of the province he wished 
to pay a warm tribute to his memory.

"Mr, justice Gregory was always 
recognised as a leader in law in ttiis 
section of the province as Justice Han
ington was in the. other section, .His 
appointment was recognized as good.
A clever.lawyer, he made a good judge. 
The bar , regretted the circumstances 
which called for his retirement and to 
him every sympathy was expressed.”

The court then proceeded to the regu
lar business of the sitting.

There was a..new lot of official? In 
chargé ,of the June sitting of York Co., 
which opened this morning. Judge Wil- 

preeldinè. ’Within a comparatve- 
Jy tew minutes, before the opening of 
iourt Mr. Percy A. Guthrie, of the firtn 
of Crpcket and Guthrie, had been ap
pointed clerk of the court by the pro
vincial government, succeeding Mr. J.
H. Barry, K._ C., who has been created 
» suprême court judge. He" was 
fworn in before Judge Wilson and en
tered upon his duties at the opening of 
court.; . L

It was aiso thé -first court for Major 
W. T. Howe to attend in his official

AnotlfL new Official til attendance fOr 

the first "time was Deputy Sheriff 
George H. Winter. "

There were ’ni» criminal case*.
The civil docket of the court fol

low»:

M m a tele
graph key of Alaska gold and sent g "” 
spark across the continent, that put is* 
motion the wheels of the Alaska- 
Yukon-Pacific exposition: and

1» evoked ■
universal rejoicing from all Seattle, 
which has toiled for years to bring 
about this day. The opening exercises’” 
as arranged were carried out without "L 
a hitch. During the afternoon 
were receptions at all the state build- 
ings. The day was 
cloudy.

WASHINGTON. June l.-The 
mony of pressing the gold l*ey in the " ’ 
east room of the White House by which .T. 
President Taft today formally opened"’ 
the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific exposition 
was simple. There was a delay of fif
teen minutes at Seattle in completing 
the arrangements, and It was 8.16 p 
m. (Washington time) when President * 
Taft touched the golden telegraph In- - 
strument.

:1I* 'their ■■Ll" there *■
V

farm.y/K/w D/rfff . ... * 
afôbp Prj/xzss, Oufe/i/e ,

warm and partly -*v

care-PâfePg w . NETHERLANDS IN A FEVER OF JOY.

The enthusiasm over the birth of a princess of the royal house of Orange 
still continues in the Netherlands. The infant has been formally registered 
at The Hague, the following being the quaintly worded record of the event: • 

‘ ‘Today, the 1st of May, his royal highness Henry Vladimir Albert Ernest.
I prince of the Netherlands, Duke of Mecklenburg, Prince of Werden and 

Schwerin,' lord of' the domains of Rostock and iStargard, etc., aged 33, has 
I informed me, Hubertus Dewilde, knight of the Order of Orange-Nassau, civil 

registrar of the commune of The Hague • • that the child presented
to us, whidh Is of the female sex, has been born in the roytiT palace, 68, Noor- 
delnde, in this commune, on Friday, April 30, 1909, at 6.'86 a. m, and ftirther, 
that the said " child, named Juliana’Louise Emma Marie Wllhelmina, Prln- 

Of Orange-Nassau, Duchess of Mecklenburg, is the daughter of him
self, Henry Vladimir Albert Ernest, Prince of the Netherlands, and of his 
royal consort, her majesty-Wllhelmina; Helena Pauline Marie, " Queen of the 
Netherlands, Princess of Orange-Nassau. ,

■I-
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UrmBEST YEAR IN THE* 
HISTORY OF SAGKVILLE

Two wires were working" -IS 
through from the exposition ground# at 
Seattle to the White House. Prac* —Y 
•tlcaliy the entire diplomatic corps wa< =vA- 
present, and after the ceremony wai ft?, 
concluded the president held an lm- "IT 
promptu reception. A large conA-es- "LY 
sional delegation from the coast state»,-’":* 
also was present.

After, ‘die -president, had touched the .:
’ ,s as ^,ert‘ L'pular' successful, I I ni/ nr nini|ni|V mTntsh0during thTcT there waf cTm--E™EB£E UWMWE4.

IN STANDARU OFFICEis the spirit of the church at home. .. . ,g0 V-fough a cere-
1-iYw-sV Yivii*. p Proceeding, he said. Methodism ta --------------- i: '" "V "-.. . -1 ^™bollzes close rela- -*

■ ■évalAHIA*A 'iai»«i liÉtAÀtnmk ... England is not decadent. Historians • ". ' . , .1 „ln. thl® country .between the .*”»

K.. ^METHODISTS MET YESTERDAY 'oSrü 'siï - v «*■««. wee*» WW..* "Tooetlwr -"mmsm to ■ honor sir mm perks mmsm^ stated tbit the" pakt yea" Mad lions adhérante and.***!&** tn that "driitapa^f office to"-likely, with every hope that there •*_
Zen inPthe Sry of "" " ____ - ■- .f, Z " . " K asking you to,:ally you'rselt with ttie to r^tiit injhe n^s?to^e in a change'ela11 be » successful development. ’
the University and referred thé fact >-• ' ' , - . ..." ;. - < mother church we are not asking you either in the management or in the
that this was the last convocation in _ „ , , , " . .. -■! , . ’ ..." to join with a moribund organization, editorial and news htaff;i>f tiiat paper:

Luncheon, and Public Msatini In Centenary Yester "^f»*rS«gSSSS2X
A solo bÿ W. H. Davidsoti, *‘67, was ' V n. ... .. L „ .. ." of 40,000 lay preachers who give their In The Standard office between the two
pleasantly rendered. The valedictory. 03V ------ Il S IllffiJ SflAH VK IftT ilIltllflÊ? Phil til Holll time voluntarily to the work. Wkv ^ department» 0Ï tMepaper, The manag-

«CtielW».enViltb i ,1^111 UUHlll69 flflll 10 nH]J During, the last 150yiegrs.Methodism tag director opetiy-" >éltiri»6» "the ’«B-'
of the moat aiblc ever tiedrd hère. Mr. : •*-•". ! ù* ".37:,•-*<.- .. ! ... _ 1 , ' " "" , has attained the position it now holds tonal and news detfartmeafited blames

,ffian* wàa fit- "gtiod" form arid tifei ad- tot r 'ElïïISf3flTSBfOthBfhflflfl ’ ‘ ?'~n in the olij country without, mucti; out, them for 'thelfaitUre oï the ftaper td5
diess was Very hlgtilv- spoken'’ofjf-i.T.-ts ; M . ® , WlUllleHleUUi , * side aid or patronage. We were never make Itself up-to-date «tnd Attractive.

Samuel‘Caleb "Hattillffj-nof igfioirbhffLi-:- : s" *<■*?*** a»"= - ■■•s.vi.i;-c-"T „ Lri^LlpétrQnlzeâ mucti by. .what is known as Gn the OtlteF li&idf'theVvifrltlng. «taff
Wtas aimcrig'zeKosiî''reebi.«Ihg Wtimaeÿrse" oc - p--»w «rofsvihD ,b% ■ : bs L' f niot. ‘‘society,’’ an4-we tiaye only on.é rêprë1: .tiiame thé "niaiiagreAeiit;foÿ"tS<>apér*s
Of Bl a., and! W4iiard Roy Smith,*bf ',fp *«W- Ï ~ 3 w Y v? tentative.,tit 'the house of lorfla. The" Silure to make good in a business waÿy
St. John, received a certificate to Sci- A large and representative gathering Sir ..Robert Pejks' was greeted : 1 with church tias roa.de her tvày through the This condition is by no means satts- 
•noe* ’ '-b e rn - attended the reception arid luncheori general ' applause Upon rising. . He. ’widening ranks of the common people;’ factory to the directors, who realise

Ucuteriae. Those taking- part* were:- imrtiedlately foifowtog"the reception tuality he. would .oyq^è?Nty,hayé.to ^ should be used-to extend the Kingdom. , Whtit their action is to be is ndt yet
Miss Nell'e Myles, St. John; Miss Bes- -, the "gathering adjourn» to the «âtioo! ] Qurtail his reriarUg ppfiÿl^er< ..go to„,aM Canadian port and jvatdh known, bub It is currently reported
rie Reitoen, €&nn4n,grnN -oTB-iseAlissï rooriff0Vtiéré-'tifi^^lêboi-atêrf ?-rZivVbg a-nd , that__sofne radical change- will be made
Gladys Dixon, Sackvalte;-:., Miss >.Manon - served under the direction of the .carrying back to England udtti him a I yPü will realize the yastnees of our own In the very neari future1.
Harnett, of Hamilton,- Bermuda^ - The White Catering: Company The guests message of "nope.,.and admiratiqn of. " problems. Twelve thousand MethOddets
orchestra under ttae direction of Miss were attended by a* bevy of the young Canadian' Methodism. Twenty-six landed at Quebec atone last year.
Ayes. MU»- Harnett, of Bermuda; ladies of "the corigregation who m the thousand., sermons yyould . be preached Thousands had . no friends to" greet
Miss Minnie Merriam, Port Greville, exceUent ltianneti i-ti’l -Milch they Sis-: in erea-t Britain next Sunday f?5m them and went far and wide search-
A. Miss, Lenne Lusby,-, Amherst, charged their duties contributed in no " Methodist pulpits, and of that .at least ; toff for work. We want to have a re- 
Song by twelve young ladies, and Miss, small meas,,re to the sucecs of the thirty thousand would be preached by gister.. at home of all intending enjl- Hawker, St. John. evening Tmorig We guests seated at j toymen. He regarded this as perhaps grants and also a register of all em-

gProf.Hunton ; announced that ■ four y,e heai$:tabre Were H A Powell K the test proof of ..the democracy per- [ Ployefs in. Canada who are willing to'
prizes of $50 eacli would be available c who acted as chairman- Rev Sam vadins the church of the motherland. furnish work to these people when
for highest matriculants in English, Ue’l Howard, president of’the conf»r- 1 Proceeding, Sir Robert stated that ^ey land. . .T. ™.„ . .. . . .
foreign language, mathematics, nat- ,ence. ex-Chief Justice Tuck Dr for two years he had had the honor °ur own country is congested. We WilkBS-BaiTe Mid QUarffilBd Wltll FiailOee
ural .science Class of 1899^offered ,$50 Incties hla worship the mayor knd a Qf leading the non-conformist party in want to keep our workers at home,

t LTwbW ,ilaVe number bf other prominent laymen and the House of Commons. It was. true fut we cannot do it. There is an out-
fl25, interest of which will be used to aiviries that he h-ad never been oofferèd an of- look in the d-omnnions beyond the sea
pay the subscription to several maga- After the company had honored the flce in the government,." hut this he which attracts them irresistibly. This
air.es. Key.. Dr.,..Sprague announced _ toast to the King Mr Powell called would never seek He preferred to be movement is opposed by-the labor
that.Mrs. Paisley had offered the, sum Df Daniel to nronose to the “ free « the air in church, in govern- umons and the employers of labor,
of $700 to be called Rev. Chaa. H. Pals- ^ Said Dr Daniel l ment and In trade. but they cannot stop the tide of «61-
ley bursary, interest .of which, is to tie ,,Wj. . . „ Mof"nn 1 Concluding, the speaker stated that SOT-tton* Surely the church is entitled
vsed as a ectiolarship in New Testa- dl . . honor? Wl Canada enjoyed a religious tolerance to step forward and help these emi- committed suicide this morning by
ment Greek. „ leadimr M«hm XkS which England did not possess, but grantè." Thousands in this country are hurling himself under a Jersey Central

H. F. S. Paisley, ’04, spoke with re- continuing iw ÏZZS which would eventually be hers in the ln a Position to help and we want to locomotive,
ferenoe to inauguration of the alumni the nt’ Per>« _„3ri= disestablishment of the Strife church. organize them to extend - this help to
society to endow a chair in economics. a„ “gritoriw to him Owing to the la’e hour ft was found ou‘" P^P'*-

Rev. Dr. Andrews announced that H.- eJL a jt . B)" ’ f“® . impossible to speak to the.toast of the A "great -sympathetic brotherhood
-F. S. Paisley had offered aÿéariy prize eloquent and distinguished nastor “«ttiodlat Church and the ladies,which would achieve great results in uplift-
ot $20 to student In engineering mak- d^ wfoSe tuteWe^P had l were, however, honored in being ing immigrants to this country who
ing the highest average, who returns Kingswood school Bath It was th-> drunk. Throughout the course of the but for such help would sink Into
and takes the art course. i father of Sir Robert Perks and onlv r- luncheon selections wére rendered by penury. Such a federation would have

. _Li__ T ' 1 few hours nrevlons he hod an orchestra in pleasing style.- something to say about international
ARTS PRIZE LIST. ' ' ^ t,he distinguished guest of the ev- Centonary Church was filled last peace and would help to prevent na-

Alumni life memberehl^rlze given enlng had been an old school fellow of an. aitte^tvl andlence, - who tions from plunging into war It would
to the member of-the senior class Who hte. ’■ v -< gathered to hear Sir Robert Perks ad- -help to settle the problems of labor and
has during his course madp the.WC ' Ex-Chief Justice Tuck in. a brief ??**'** fonoatloN^dt an infema- stand by the missionaries in foreign
general average-^ïyan C. Band, tidrry speech expressed his great pleasure in *ionaI brotherhoed of Methodists. The lands in the.r efforts to save the na-
Sheffleld, mathematical s t, laishiP, helping to entertain the distinguished me®t,ng was opened by devotional ex- fives from commercial and military
$60, kiye. to the member of. the senior guest and remarked the large part ex<ilE®®" Which were led tor Dr. Fland- oppression. The formation of this
class wlio. during hie courte maude played ' by the ladies in contributing ers: 1>r' Cam$>bel1 and Rerv- s- How brotherhood will be a mighty effort 
the highest' standifig in ittaijiema&s— to the. most successful affair he had avL" _ „ . . towards bringing the kingdom of
C. Albert Oulton. ***»{& w Jiri, -^w attended. Mayor Bullock, who was then called Christ down to the earth.”

The Pred Tyler stSBoléràiitie. ’ SMfi. on’ sa*ld **" became his delightful duty At the conclusion of his address a
awarded to the member ôî"ttie fresti- -------------- — to introduce a man who has done so resolution moved bÿ G. A. Henderson
man class who makes the highest Av- las Carley. B. 6.. Pridham, essay prize much tor Methodism. If there is any and seconded by J. Hunter White ex- 
erage in all subjects—W. Irving, Bes- of <1S, given to the studënt making thé throush out the world whom pressing the- appreciation of the ad-
sie Killam. highest average in the twelve essays of -Methodists are watohing^and' following dress felt by the gathering was unani-

«•niur • ra on prize, $25, given ttie sophomore and junior years, Ivan 1, nla.n." J“t was lm who ori- m cm sly adopted,
for the best oration -Tof thé C. Rand. R. % Bennett, prize $25, in ^"aled the twentieth century plan During the evening a Very attrac- 
graduatittg class—Jdhrf H." Beâseléy; " the sophomotie class, Albert N. Knight. cn , a «““«btttion." of- five musical programme was rendedéd
sophomore Briglisti prize;;- A set of the Margaret Sinnott, prize $26, in the . *Ul°L or: by the choir of the church, assisted by
temple edition of Shakéspéàre’s, Doug- class- in Advanced English, Alberta P. Z. , . , X e. 1 etn ^ 5t Brotherhood, mêmbèrs of Other church ctioirs. and

Craig, Ivan C. Rand. d°ne ™Ch„?’CC^lenl - work" Miss Curren rave a beautiful solo
Chas. N. .Heaney, Vancouver, has of- . . , ^^iraeul^efl ™'sbip.pr»- which was much appreciated. ” "

made by Mr. Justice McLeod netting ferea two prises, one of $25 to. Char* thH,^"
toe case down fer a hearing on Tues- tote County students; another of $15, t6ntlon of the la^ge congr'egaLn for 
day, August 17 next, should not be open to all. almoet an hour as he told of the work
vacated and set aside. . ! Short speeches were delivered bv and the growth of the church in the

Mr. Jones supported the taking, out Rev. A. C. Borden, Berwick, N. S.; old country and. throughout, the world" 
his rule , on three grounds, 1st, that John Douglas, mayor of Glace Bay, C. and sketched the work of the brother- 
publication was apt sufficient; 2pd, B„ and Rev. Dr. Stewart of Sackville. hood which he hoped .’would bend- the 
that there was no posting of a copy of The eminently successful programme world closer together by a common 
the petition In the registry office In was brought-to »u* close by a splendid purpose to ameliorate the condition" o£
Carleton County às required by law, viollne solo, by Wr Jl. ;Bmlth,. 5t. Jphn, aij men.
and 3rd, that, even if posted on,, 27th followed by the National Anthem. Ï He es id in partit ’’I assure you that
January ln the registry office as is al- The closing concert of pèrhaps the I bring from England the most cor-
leged by petitioner that the publlca- most successful closing ever held at _ filial greetings from the church in the 
Mon was too late. Mr. Jpnes occupied Mount Allisop. was held at 10,30,*? W? ' ^ mother land; , . Luse hbe
nearly the entire morning In reading morning. ,L4nÿeÿ Hal! -waB, well filled, ierm,.old I do not want ÿflu- to-think 
affidavits and arguing in' supjidrt of; with :n interested and responsive au7 of the country or our ^vn tihiirch there

; dienes* „ as decrepit or lacking ■ to strength^ It
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Delivered by Ivan C. 1a brief r.
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Back Strained By
Heavy Lifting

Lay Helpless in Bed for Four 
Days, Crippled. Suffering 

Agony and Torture
rj

-'

"While engaged with a large 
structlon company," writes Amos B. 
Wilbur, from Concord, “I wrenched 
my back while lifting, a steel beam, I 
realized at once that I was hurt, but, ^ 
finished the day out. I was, so lame 
when I reached home that,my wife in?., 
sisted on my going to bed. I applied 
poultices, hot water bags and other 
remedies, but at the end of the fifth -if 
day my suffering was morerintense 
than at the first. A fellow workman 
brought me a bottle of lNBRVILINB, 
and rubbed my back twice during the -■ 
evening. This gave me relief. Rub- «, 
bing with Nerviline was continued the "' 
next day, and by night I was much , 
improved. Nerviline must have pene
trated right into the muscles that were 
sore, because it took out the stiffness, 
cured the pain, and had me well ln 
four days’ time. Of course, to . *
strengthen my back, I put on a Nervil
ine Porous Plaster and find It a won
derful help to a working man-.”

Not a liniment on earth today that 
compares in pain-subduing, healing 
and curing power with Nerviline. 1 
Fifty years’ record has established its - * 
unusual merit. Look out for the substl- -» 
tutor, insist on "Nerviline” only. Large 
25c. bottles at all dealers.
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SUICIDE FOR LOVE OF 
HIS LOST SWEETHEART

'..-j, ■
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on Way to Get License. -i

* WILKBS-BARRE,- Pa., June -1.- —tHls 
mind • deranged by. disappointment in 
love, Michael Watson, - of jttiis city,

•vi sson
1

;
Two years ago .Watson was engaged 

to be married and : was on bis way with 
the girl to secure a marriage, . license 
when they had words and ehè broke off 
the engagement. This disappointment 
so effected Watson’s mind that a few 
weeks later he had to be taken to: the 
Danville Asylum for the Insane-.* * ■ -*"

• There he remained until- a couple of 
weeks ago when he *was discharged as 
cured. The return . to his old-borne, the 
talk about the girl,- w'ho-is now mar
ried to another; .and the * scene of his 
courtship again affected his mind, and 
during the last few years he has been 
talking of killing himself. •*

He ' was closely watched, bat -this 
morning when he ‘heard the whistle of 
a locomotive he rushed out of the 
house rand before " friends, .douldr.stop 
him threw himself under the locomo
tive.

3
later

HOPES GONSOLIOATED 
SCHOOL WILL BE BUILT

•"Sv

-

e
’

Dr. Inch, who recently announced., 
his intention of resigning the office of X 
superintendent of education, came to 
the city yesterday for ttie

' JURY CASES.
2-Hth r;-*B •>* x t l

Maeaey Harris Company, Ltd., vs.
Jetee Merrtthew- . P* J. Hughes files 
record

Chesley Crouse vs. R. Melvin Bailey, 
t. D. Phinney, K. C., files record.

NON-JURY CASES.

ittsrjK* Bn“"J-
APPEAL.

The King on the information of Os
wald 8. Crocket vs. A. Edgar Hanson,
P. J. Hughes files record.

The appeal bf A, E. Henson from the 
Jail sentence imposed by Gri. Marsh 
for bis assault upon Mr. O. S. Crocket,
M, P„ will be taken up in Chambers 
on Friday.

The ease of the Massey Harris Com
pany, vs. Jesse Merrithew was first 
taken up, Mr. P. J. Hughes appearing 
for the plaintiff company, and Mr. O.
B. Crocket, M. P., for defendant.

PRBDBRICTON, N. B.. June 1.—In 
tife çaae of W. J. Owens, petitioner 
against Geo. W. Upham, Carleton 
County election case, Mr. W. P. Jones,
K- C., moved: for rule nisi returnable 
some- day this, term calling upon the 
petitioner to show cause why an order bis rule»

;
purpose of - ; 

taking part In the demonstration in 
honor of Sir Robert Perks. When seen ' 
by The Sun last night. Dr. Inch stated 
that he had placed his resignation in 
the hands of the provincial secretary » 
just previous to his leaving Frederic- ,'i 
ton. He would venture no opinion-- as -Li 
to who his successor would be. Con
cerning his plans tor the future, Dr. y 
Inch stated that he had decided 
nothing definite as yet. He' would, 
however, make his home at Sackville, 
where a number of his relatives. 
live. His subsequent plans would de-

-/V- .i-Y-. .èii'in* x,ie
■ee*---- - -I

ItThome» 
1. F. Win E KILLED BÏ 

t IBDLLEÏ CAR
II •j

I ^upon -X
!'-I I

NORFOLK. Va:, Jüftè T.’— The 
schooners Helen H. Benedict, Of New 
Haven, at Lambert’s Point, for coal, 
and the lumber-laden barge Urenus, of 
Philadelphia, in tow of thé Norfolk tUg- 
Fortuna, ; were in collision today. The 
Uranus sustained serious injuries to 
one side of her bow and had to be 
brought to Norfolk for repairs before 
she could proceed. ."" ' "’v*

The schooner was chafed but she was 
not seriously damaged.

OASff<OHl"ZA'. .
Sea* the _^ tke Kind You- Have" Always Bought
jignatore

«t —

Pend to a very great extent upon the * 
condition qf his health. AS

Dr. :jnch returns to Fredericton this ” 
morning for the purpose of attending : 
the meeting of the board of education. . " 

At this meeting will be . decided the 
future pj-the* Consolidated School.at 
Kingston recently destroyed by fire. 
Three of the same districts are opposed 7 
to the rebuilding of the school.-but it 
is hoped that some of them will change 
and the work be proceeded .with". If 
five districts are agreed, 
stated that he would recommend the
construction ox *a pew buUdinjs*

’1
"J

HALIFAX, N. S., June 1.—James B. 
Anderswn, aged five years» Was. crushed 
to death beneath - the", wheels of an 
electric car on Blm- street, at séven 
q’cloek «this?everting. The boy attempt
ed to cross the street in front of a 
car, whlch-struck him. and his death 
followed a* hour later.. He .was ter- 
ribly masigledA. The*Jnotornaan. was ar
rested and -reterteed en ;$2,00e bail..

Some of the 'members Of the Inter
colonial Railway: board were on the 
car that ran over thé boy.
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LARGEST CLASS IN 
HISTORY OF SEMINARY

-DOESN’T FAVOR SOME QUEER FACTS - QUESTION MAY 
ABOUT ROGERS’ MONEY COST J THRONE

1

DRY DOnr==F*rLÎ*»
•»/>

ties- TT a■r *

T)AY the same price—npay more—pay less—and you 
JL will not get quite what you-could for the same money 

that puts head-comfort, Style-smartness, and 
value on your head every time you choose a Wafer-lite— 

the 2)4 ounce hat that outclasses them all.
REVIYThe dosing Exercises at 

Acadia.
’,-=• it ~~Z. wear-Wf

Sir Robt. Perks so Ex
presses Himself

King of Greece Wor
ried OverCretan Affair

ms
II

’

'wmPrize Winners—Goreraor General's Medal 
Goes te Miss Viola Wearer, 

of WolMlle.

Sir Robert Perks W 

Look Into It While 

Here

AA

9SENTIMENT AGAINST IT A. A. ALLAN & CO., 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distrib
utors for Canada

Every Style 
worth while— 
This Season’s 
Specially Smart

\It 1 1
CAN’T KEEP PROMISE

The Effect gf Georgian Bay 
Canal on Maritime 

Provinces

r
:

It is Believed Ruler Has An

nounced That Matter Has 

Reached Critical Stage
VIENNA, .Tune 1.—According to re* 

ports received here the probability of 
the Turks refusing point blank to give 
up Crete has filled King George, who 

'has assured the Greeks 
again that he would obtain the island 
for them, with such misgivings that he 
has announced that the matter is so 
serious that the fate of the dynasty 
depends on it.
~ At the. Balplatz the Cretan question 
is one which that long headed states
man, Baron von Achrenthal Austrian 
Foreign Minister, regards as bristling 
with probable complications and 
cessitating most delicate treatment. It 
is probable that Austria-Hungary 
eventually will take a watchful and 
neutral attitude with Germany, both 
reserving the right to defend the in
tegrity of the Turkish Empire.

WOLFVILLE, N. S., June L—The 
mjeku” day exercUes of the college grad

uating clam, the annual inter-class 
T field sports of the Acadia Athletic As- 

rvrt, socto-tton and the graduation exercises 
.„T0f Uie Ladies' Seminary formed the 
,,, features of interest in the anniversary 

proceedings today.
The annual class day of the gradu- 

n,iatin® class of Acadia College was held 
»n *n College Hall this morning. Before 

proceeding with the programme the 
president of the class announced, on 

..U hetialf of the class that the Tungster
lighting, recently installed, was their Sir Robert was met at the station by 
present to the college. The new lights I Mlayor Bullock, Rev. Messrs. Flanders, 

c— are a vast improvement over the old | Campbell, Marr, Heaney, Howard and 
•c.“ a<^d greatly to the appearance of Parker, and J. N. Harvey. After greet

ing this deputation he proceeded to 
the Royal Hotel, where he is register-

:

Wedding Bells. PAVED STREETS
DECIDER UPON

British Engineer aJ 

Capitalist Arrives 

Today

p 1Sir Robert Perks, of London, Eng., 
who is in Canada in the interests of 
the company which wishes to build 
the Georgian Bay Canal at a coat of 
$100,000,000,arrived In St.John yesterday 
morning and will remain here until 
Thursday evening. He Is accompanied 
by his son, W. Malcolm Perks, and G. 
G. W. Volckman, of Ottawa.

wm ' ROBERTSON-COLLINS.-
The wedding of Mise Ethel M. Col

lins, daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. James 
Collins, of 127 Leinster street, to Mr,
Frank Nisbet Robertson, took place at 
3.30 yesterday afternoon at the home 
cf the bride’s parents, which was pretti- ______
ly decorated for the occasion in green ^DBRICTON June 1.—The ques-

Rev. Gordon Dickie per- I ‘ “ °f Per™anent , streets 
formed the ceremony and the bride 1 ZZcnZIZZ* ™eetInff °f the 
was given away by her father. The I 7 , - . tb‘s eveninf’ andx by a
bride was attended by her sister, Miss 1 thnLedtn t Z & was
Géorgie Collins, and Mr. Geo. Hilyard ! have ol.een ZZ a,coatract
acted as groomsman. The bride’s ’ ,rI fQ “V ZZ ZZ Regent 

, , , . street to York, and Carleton street
gown was of opalescent sequin over from Queen to Highway bridge 
cream satin, with veil and orange bios- ;The Dominion and local governments 
soms, and she carried a bocouet of will defray portion of cost of work and 
white rcses The bridesmaid wore a the balance will be. made up by gen- 
goWn of shell pink French crepon and „r„, • 8
carried a bouquet of pale pink oarna- | rt is proposed'to have the work

°.n-S; .. ,,, I Plated during the coming summer.
After the ceremony a wedding sun- I Principal Assessor Farrell .reported 

per was served and Mr. and Mrs. Rob- that the rate -of assessment for this 
ertson then left on a short trip to St. | year would be fourteen mills, which he 
Andrews and St. Stephen, returning to claims is the lowest of any citv in 
Woolastook, where they will reside Canada
during the summer. j Dr. w. H. McGrath was appointed a

Among the many beautiful wedding member of the local Board of health 
gifts were a cut glass fern dish from , vice John M. Wiley appointed chain 
the officers and teachers of St. Ste- j man by local government:'"':' 
phen’s Sunday School and an electric 
lamp from the wholesale staff of M. R.
A. Ltd.

I I

over and over

Enthusiastic Over Ge< 

gian Bay Canal 

Project

m '.. / was dis-and white.
/r/

y?w. au-, „„ the hall.
Entrance march—Mieses Barnaby and 

„„ Rand.
»n Opening address—Claes president. 

Reading of minutes—Class secretary. 
Roll call.

-,

ed.
In appearance the eminent capitalist 

closely resembles the typical pictures 
of John Bull. His manner is alert and 
brisk and when he talks he displays a 
rather quick incisive manner ol speech 
and some of his remarks show Mm 
possessed of a keen sense of -humor 
in addition to the more weighty qual
ities which have won him a prominent 
place in the world.

In reply to The Sun’s question 
to the object of his visit to this part 
of the country. Sir Robert said: “I 
already well informed regarding the 
development and commercial situa
tion in the Maritme Provinces, so it 
was not necessary for me to come all 
the way here to learn about that. I 
am here to look oyer the possibilities 
of some places as the site for a dry 
dock. I and my family are very heav
ily interested in the Grarid Trunk Rail
way and in view of its extension to the 
eastern coast I wish to gather 
further information about these ports. 
I am looking, into the possibilities of 
erecting the dry dock in the interests 
of some other capitalists as well as in 
my interests, but I could not soy 
what the result of my investigation is 
likely to be.”

When he leaves here on Thursday 
night Sir Robert goes to Halifax to 
inspect the harbor facilities there. His 
next visit will be to Mlllertown, N. B„ 
where hé has a pulp and paper mill 
which is operated for him by Jas. Bev
eridge who is also interested in it fin
ancially. Thence he goes to Quebec 
and Montreal and through f.o Ottawa.

While in Ottawa recently he laid be
fore the government his proposition to 
build the Georgian Bay Canal at a 
co it Cf $100,000,000. On his return to 
the Dominion capital he hopes to hear 
from the government regarding their 
views of the proposition. Regarding i he 
answer that he expects Sir Robert 
woimi sa» nothing.

When asked what effect ‘he canal 
would have on the maritime ports lie 
said that immense quantities at *he 

B- grain that would be brought cut bv
Presentation cf diplomas wny. of \\e canal would be s‘OT«d tor

Award of prizes w’,,ter «Wï-ment and as St. John uud
God Save the rang Ba!ifax a" the only available fits

T The prizes were awarded as follows- tht wlnter they would get this
The 1st Payzant prize of $20 to be i b‘ls:ress- He remarked that Mr. Lit yd 

fiaid to the young lady under twenty ; Qe°?V 3* re=e”tly that there were 
years of age attending as a pupil in I ”° Co"adiai w‘nter P°rta- but he had 

"n the Ladies’ Seminary at WolfviHe who ; better slnce then.
•hall be the most efficient scholar in ! The we£tern graln that might be (li
the several branches of an English i ve't<vl to the U. S. ports if 'ft to
education goes to Miss Nina Hubley ! otil “ route of transportation would

-”u' JbUifax, N. S. ’ I b® f-SKiirt'd to the Canadian sea oati
‘"J The 2nd Favzant prize of $20 for the I by tK- hew canal. - A large, amount of 
uo young lady under twenty years of age ! grlla is always beld Ior winted shin- 

who shall be mw=t efficient in the m,yn a',d this could be stored in Up- 
; -French language to Josephine Clarke P3r Gansdian elevators or else brought 
»-• Bear River. N. S. ’ to St. John and stored here to await

the opening of our winter season:
On his return from Ottawa Sir Rob

ert will sail from Montreal for Eng
land on the steamer Laurentian.

ne- |
kg; v

- 4]®
Election of officers.
Vocal duet—Mies Knowles and Mr. 

Roy.
Claas history—Edward G Daniels. 
Piano solo—Miss Edith Woodman. 
Class prophecy—Gilbert V. White. 
Vocal solo—Josephine MbLatchy. 
Valedictory—Jennie Welton.
Class yell.
The annual business meeting of the 

Seminary Alumnae Aseoeiatlon 
held this afternoon, at which there 

^ _ were 30 present
President, Mrs. Miller; 1st vlce-pre- 

--. aident, Mrs. Routledge; tad vice-pre
sident, Mrs. MeNeill; secretary, Mrs. 
El H. Johnson; treasurer, Mrs. C. M. 
Vaughan;

The graduating exercises of the 
largest class in the history *>f Acadia 
Seminary took place in College Hall 
this evening. The following pro
gramme was especially good. 
Processional—March des Mousque

taires ...............  ..............................
Misses Knowles and Burditt. 

Prayer.
Vocal solo—Serenade

Miss Helena Harriet Hamilton.
,SSssay—John Milton, Poet and Pa

triot .............................

Icom-MHS. H. H. ROGERS, ONE OF THE WORLD’S RICHEST WIDOWS. ?:
»The rights of Mrs. Henry H. Rogers 

to the Rogers fortune during her life
time make her one of the richest wo
men in the world.

Two thousand

proved the ACADIA’S ANNUAL 
FIELD DAY HELD

statement
Straus, the philanthropist, that the 
lives of 30,000 babies could he saved 
in the United States every year, if suf
ficient funds were at hand.

Rogers could have paid the grocery 
bills for half a million families for 
three months, keeping 2,500,000 
in food and house.

He could have bought outright one- 
third of the large ships in the United 
States navy.

of Nathan
mSm&

as
1two hundred and

eighty-three men, working évery day 
in the year for 30 years, would earn, 
at wages of $2 a day, the $50,000,000 
which Henry H. Rogers possessed at 
the time of his death.

Rogers earned the money in the last 
30 years of his life.

In the form of silver dollars It would 
take two freight trains of 28 cars each 
to carry the Rogers fortune.

It would take 570 teams of horses and 
wagons to carry it. 
would be three and a half miles long 
and you could stand on a curb an hour 
and watch it go by.

If Rogers had wanted to put this 
money into houses he could have built 
3,800 flat buildings that would 
furnished quarters to every citizen of 
Minneapolis, or Omaha, or housed over 
half of Cleveland.

am
was

persons

Sophomores Capture the Meet 
With Forty-eight 

Pbints

v’S’v: ;
FIVE WERE DROWUEU.

'

V J-..r
NELSON-FLEMMING.?

Yesterday morning the Exmouth
street parsonage was the scene of a 1 ! 
pretty wedding, when Miss R. A. Flem
ming was united in marriage to Mr.

iSome by Carelessness Others by Accident, 
in the Eastern States Yesterday.

i :some
This possession WOLFVILLE, N. S„ June 1.—The 

Acadia Amateur Athletic Asociation 
held their annual field day this after
noon on the college campus, 
sophomores won the meet with 48 
points. Horton Academy second with 
29 points, the juniors third with ten 
points and seniors fourth with three.

The largest number of points were 
made by F. Howe, H. C. A., a New 
Brunswick student, who scored eigh
teen points. Thre other New Bruns
wick students distinguished 
selves, namely, Camp, Robinson and 
Roy. There were no records broken, 
although the competition was very 
close.

■

rWiJohn L. Nelson. The eeremonv was 
performed by the Rev. S. Howard. The 
bride was attired in a travelling suit ,1,The

MILLINCOKET, Me., June 1.—Wordof navy blue and carried abouquet of 
carnations. The bridal couple left by was received here today of the drown- 
the D. A. R. for Dlgby en route for *nk yesterday in the east branch of 
Halifax. The ’ esteem. In ’ wMtfti^they ths Penobscot River at Whitestone 
were held was shown by the beautiful Falls, of Walter Carliss, of Patten. A 
and costly presents which they re- companion narrowly escaped a similar 
ceived. The groom’s present to the fate- The men were working on a log 
bride was a handsome dinner and tea ,drive- Carliss was 30 years of age and 
set combined. The happy couple have was not married. His body has not yet 
the best wishes of their many friends. yet been recovered.
On their return they will reside at 15 PROVIDENCE, . R. I., June 1. —, 
Clarence street. ' While rowing from this city to Cres-

Carpenter and 
James Humphrey were drowned by the

Arthur G. Denton, of Clarke’s Corner, ,tbeir ''oat near Star Goat
Queens County, and Mlss.yioletG. Me- <3arnenter. ir®.hf‘,an,s,lt tonieht- 
Coy, of the same place, wiere united in 0.N ,,, ,, 1 W man, Thomas
the bonds cf holy matrimony by the O’Neil emV e M change seats. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles, last night, at the 1 WaS 
parsonage. Mr. Denton is an am 
ployee of Tapley Bros, of the North 
End. They were unattended and will 
reside at the North End.

■ '

haveGounod SIR ROBERT PSRKS.

MONTREAL, May 31.—There seel 
little doubt that Sir Robert Perks, 
left Montreal this evening for St. Jcl 
will at least look into the dry dl 
scheme at that port. Your correspol 
ent saw Sir Robert this evening as I 
was preparing for his journey, and I 
turally asked him first whether he 'i 
going to look into the drj' dock sctiei 

“That is hardly a question that I J 
answer,” said Sir Robert Perks. “J 
me to give any definite statement 
that subject would be very much 1 
a big railway company making an 
nouncement of its plans for the fud 
before they were ready, so as to all 
all its competitors to know what it d 
going to do.”

BVauties of Our Port

If Rogers got fair interest on his 
money his income was $5,000,000 a year. 
An income tax of 5 per cent, on this 
would have yielded the 
$250,000 and this annual sum, within 10 
years, would have purchased a battle
ship.

This Income meant that he received 
$13,698 a day. Every minute during the 
24 hours of each day he became $9.50 
richer.

Tick, tick, tick, tick, goes the clock. 
Every tick brought 15 cents into Rog
ers’ pockets.

Roosevelt could shake hands with 200 
persons an hour. If he stood in recep
tion line this way every minute of his 
life, shaking hands as rapidly 
could every person would have to leave 
$2.85 in his hand to make and keep him 
as rich as Rogers.

If these financial receptions of Roose
velt had been held only 12 hours a 
day, each person would have had to 
leave $5.70 in Roosevelt’s hands. 
Roosevelt had insisted on keeping 
ionrules for eight hours, each person 
would have had to give him $7.12.

Rogers, If he had made up his mind 
to spend his $50,000,000 all at once, 
could have set a 60-cent dinner for 
every man, woman and child in the 
United States, and, in addition, give 
every woman a rose, 
cigar, and every child a 10-cent bag of 
candy.

Brminie Mae Baker. 
Pianoforte solo—Spinning 

(rom Flying Dutchman...
Song

S them-
Igovernment i......................................Wagner-Liezt

Charlotte Hyland Layton.
„ _K Essay—Woman’s Opportunity In the

Twentieth Century......................
Josephine Marshall Clark.

'A Vocal solo—There is a Green Hilt 
Far Away,. ..

, Helen Knowles.
-',7 Essay—The Preservation of Can- 

adian Forests................. .. ’...
.T,,. Elsie Blanchard Esta-brooks.

Pianoforte solo—Rigoiètto-Fantasie
......... .................................. .Verdi-Liszt
Charlotte Phyllis T>awronce.

Address—Rev. W. W. McMaster,
A., St. John, N. 13.

rti mmiâlfM cent Park, WilliamHundred yards dash—1st, Camp; 2nd, 
Moland; 3rd, Roy. Time, 19 1-5.

High jump—1st, Howe and Goss tie; 
3rd, Wi Porter, 5 feet 514 inches. 

Broad jump—1st, W. Porter;

DENTON-MoCOY.Ik
u.........Gounod

2nd,
Howe; 3rd, Roy; distance, 19 feet 3% 
inches.

I
saved by Charles Paee 

^ and William Picke, who heard the cries 
of the two men in the water and 
out.

220 yards dash—1st. Camp; 2nd, Mo- 
lan; 3rd, At’-ins. Time, 22 4-5 seconds.

16 pound hammer throw—1st, Page; 
2nd, Howe; 3rd, Robinson ; distance, 
82 feet 6 inches.

16 pound shot put—1st, Page; 2nd, 
Robinson; 3rd, Howe; distance 32 feet 
11% inches.

440 yards dash—1st, Moland; 2nd, 
Robinson; 3rd, Atkinson. Time, 551-5. 
Pole vault—1st, O. Porter; Howe tie; 
3rd, Wevber, 9 feet 2 inches.

120 yards hurdle—1st, Roy; 2nd, 
Howe; 3rd, Porter.

Mile run—1st, Corey; 2nd Haver- 
stock; 3rd, Young. Time, 5 minutes 5 
seconds.

H. H. ROGERS, JR.
were 

was re-The body of Carpenter 
He was 45 years of age 
Humphrey was 40 and also

HARVEY SLEEVES,
OF BERRY’S MILLS, 

KILLED IN THE WEST

covered. andas he married, 
leaves a widow.GREEN-WILSON. ySOUTH YARMOUTH, Mass., June 1 

A happy event took place 'this morn- —White Edward L. Garcelon, a retired 
ing at 6.30 o’clock at the residence of broker of Boston, was fis'hin" with 
J. E. Wilson, 37 Peters street, when William Kenney, Jr, and a boy jjeorga 
'hie daughter, Miss Mary Elizabeth,„ O’Brien, r„ of this village, on Fallen's 
was united in marriage to Harry E. j Upper Pond todaV; their boat 
Green. Rev. Samuel Howard, of Ex- j and the two 
mouth Street Methodist Church, of tied - ' 
ated and the couple were unattended.
After a wedding breakfast Mr. and 
Mrs. Green left on the steamer Calvin 
Austin on a honeymoon trip to Boston 
and New York. On their ..return., they 
will reside at 102 Princess street.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful presents.

Asked as* to what his plans were, I 
Robert replied: “You can tell the pi 
pie of St. John that I have heard 
much of the commercial untilities a 
beauties of that port and of the kJ 
business Instincts of its people—as tj 
as of its press—that I felt I could j 
leave Canada without paying the d 
•a visit.”

With regard to the Georgian Bay | 
nal scheme. Sir Robert 

much more communicative,even enthl 
iastlc. He stated that he had mad 
careful study of the whole "route, i 
had travelled over it no less than til

If was sunk; 
men were drowned. The 

hoy was saved by his father who lives 
nearby, after the latter had heard the 
screams of the party, 
made an effort to save all three, but 
th$ men were too heavy for him to> 
handle and they sank finally, 
supposed that the boat gave way be
fore the waves raised by a small squall, 

Mr. Garcelon was 56 years old. Mr, 
Kenney was 40 years old and a nativt 
of this place.

The wedddng of Miss Wlnnifr.ed, men were recovered tonight, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bliz
zard, of 36 Orange street, to Mr. George Garcelon, who was drowned at 
Miller, of Barrie, Ont-, takes place at 
■the residence of the bride’s parents 
this afternoon. The ceremony will be,
performed by Dr. C. R. Flanders. Af- the stormy days of 1879, when the mili
ter the service Mr. and Mrs. Miller tia and the supreme

1un-
MONCTON, N. B„ June 1.—Abram 

Steeves, of Berrys Mills, is in receipt 
of word that his son Harvey, aged 18 
years, was killed last week on the C. 
P. R. near Frank, Alberta. The young 
man was assistant baggage master on 
the C. P. R. running out of Prank and 
met his deafli while attempting to 
board a moving train. He missed his 
footing, fell under the wheels, having 
both legs taken off. He died shortly 
after the accident. The body was buried 
at Frank. Deceased went west about 
two years ago and had only been on 
the C. P. R. a short time.

g 't 1.0 Mr. O’JBrlen
vi Perks v

Ft 10 FIND 
A TRUE BILL

It Is
every man a

times, making very careful obser 
tions of all its possibilities as well 
of the engineering difficulties to be j 
with, and as a result he was qJ 
convinced that it was a commer 
possibility—in fact a certainty for sd 
day.

* 'Vr The 3rd Payzant prize for the young 
-J' lady under twenty years of age who 
‘“ •hall be most efficient in instrumental 
'- music goes to Miss Charlotte Layton, 

" Truro, N. S.
The Christiana St. Clair Paint schel- 

srship for the pupil in the college 
course who maintains the highest 
cellence in scholarship 

:: throughout the year was won by Miss 
Brminie Baker, Margaretville, N. S.

The Governor General’s medal for 
English

MILLER-BLIZZARD.It had been figured that the birth of 
a child and its care the first year costs 
$166. Rogers, with his fortune, could 
have cared for an army of $30,000 ba
bies

The bodies of both

BOSTON, MASS., June 1—Edward L.
South

Yarmouth today, was a son of the late 
Alonzo Garcelon, of Lewiston, Maine, 
Governor of the Pine Tree State in

When asked for his opinion of the 
proposed union of the Methodist and 
Presbyterian Churches in Canada, Sir 
Robert Perks said that he thought the 
plan is a great mistake. “I do not 
think,” he said, “that the advantages 
gained in the small villages whore 
there may be now a surplus of relig
ious effort would make up for the loss 
of the distinctive features of both 
dhurchee.. The atmosphere of the two 
churches is so different. The Presby
terians are so calm, so reserved, and 
so theological, while the Methodists 
are more evangelical. Both churches 
do good work along their own lines, 
but I do not think' they could be 
cessfully fused. The Methodists have 
certain forms of work and certain or
ganizations in connection with their 
churches that would not qurvive the 
unton and their loss would be moot 
destructive to the church. I have dis
missed the matter with prominent 
Methodists in the old country, both 
lay and clerical, and they all regard 
the proposals for union as a great er
ror. The same views are widely held 
in the United States and since coming 
to Canada I find that many of the 
laymen here are not in sympathy with 
the scheme. I think it is the product 
of clerical minds who desire to hasten 
the Millenium but who do not see the 
practical difficulties in the way. The 
result of such, a union would be some
thing like the ‘happy family’ which 
showmen tised to bring around to 
English villages. There would be a 
cage with a canary in one corner of it, 
a cat in another and a dog in another. 
They all lived together in beautiful 
harmony until something happened to 
disturb that harmony. Then what?”

After giving this a moment to sink 
in Sir Robert inquired about the popu
lation of St. John, and.when he learn
ed that we had six daily newspapers 
here with a population of about 45,- 
000 he remarked that he would think 
that the union of some of the 
papers, would be a more important 
question in St. John than church un-

a year for 10 years, and thus

“Whether the Georgian Bay can a
TRURO, N. S., June 1.—The famous 

case of A. R. Bayne arising out of the 
election of 1907 notoriously known 
throughout Canada as the choice to
matoes case, fizzled out here today 
when the grand Jury failed to con
sider the evidence submitted sufficient 
to warrant an indictment. Bayne was 
on hand, fully confident of a result 
favorable to himself in the event of a 
true bill or no bill, and was busy later 
on receiving the congratulations of 
friends. The crown failed to locate 
the most important witnesses. No 
other cases of a criminal nature are 
to be considered.

built speedily or not of course 
pends upon the action of the Don* 
ton govt 
contractor.
Ject which means so much , to Canad 
trade that I have come to this col 
try now. As a result of my prevl 
visits a company was formed to do 
work. It was chartered under a C 
adian act of parliament, with $100.| 
000 bonds and $50,000,000 count 
stock. Most of this capital is Brit 
of course, and it is this company ,vh 
I now represent, 
proposition to the Canadian govei 
ment for the immediate construct 
of the canal. That offer is now be1 
considered by Sir Wilfrid and Ills gi 
eminent, and it rests with them to ' 
tide what shall be done. If they m 
our offer we are prepared to go ah< 
at once with the work. WTe know ahe 
what so vast a w>rk involves, and 
have both the capital and the en 

forces to carry it throu,

ex-

TWO EXPRESSES EQUITY CASE
10 BE TRIED 

IN THE FUTURE IN IDE FALL

and conduct
court at Augustsa

will leave on the evening train on were called upon to assist in sett'-ir-s 
their honeymoon trip before proceeding a dispute as to who was chief execu
te Barrie, where they will in future t ti-.-e. 
reside.

ment,” eaid the big Bril 
“It is to further this rt

essay, work goes to Viola 
Weaver, Wolfvllle, N. 9.

"'4 A special prize of books for iroflcl- 
ency in music was won by Miss Char- 

”” lotte Lawrence, Hantsport, N. 9.
The French prize for the scholar sec- 

m **d in proficiency in French goes to 
Miss Ella Vance. This prize is books. 

Ten dollars in gold 
“t- Miss Flora Denton for proficiency in, 

art.

I State Representative William P. Gar- 
; celon, of Newton, athletic adviser at 
: Harvard, is a brother.ROBIN1SON-SŒLLS.

Mr. Harold Beverly Robinson, of this j 
city, was united in marriage this of- j 
temoon to Miss Mary N., daughter of 
Rev. Charles Morton Sills, of Geneva, 
New York. The ceremony which took 
place at three o’clock, was ! performed 
by the father of the bride in Trinity 
Church, Geneva, of which he is pas
tor. Miss M. Robinson, sister of the 
groom, was maid of honor, and Miss 
McMillan, of this city, was the brides
maid. G. W- Farrell, of Montreal, act
ed as groomsman.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Robinson left for Vermont, and will 
return to St. John about the end of 
the month, when they will take up 
their residence at 118 Wentworth St.

JOHN B. EAGLES /

suc- I have a <lefirwas awarded

GETS THE OFFICE
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT.

The school year 1908-1909 of Acadia 
Seminary has been a most prosperous 
Wie in every respect.

Skin Diseases.OTTAWA, June 1.—Hon. Dr. Wil
liam Pugsley, minister of public works, 
stated today that the action he has in
stituted in the New Brunswick Court 
of Equity arising out of the report of 
the Landry Royal Commission will 
likely corns to trial in September. It 
will involve, he stated, a review of the 
wtfiole case and the production <of all 
the accounts in connection with the 

Time is required to pre
pare for the trial and the 
vacation will prevent the hearing be
fore the month mentioned.

Of Chairman of the St. John Liquor License 
Commissioners—J. St. J. Bliss the 

Judge of Probate for York.

<>In point of
numbers, the aggregate attendance to 

large au that af hurt year, but 
the falling off is not reel, being 
fined to occasional and diay pupils.

The senior class of the year 1908-1909 
4 numbers 36. Of this number 13 are 

"--registered in the collegiate 
In the sophomore matriculation

HALIFAX, June 1.—That the Inter
colonial will run two through ex
presses from Montreal to Halifax all 
year round commencing end of the 
present month has practically been de
cided on by the board of management. 
For the "first time since its creation 
the full board visited Halifax today 
and after spending about nine hours 
in the city left at midnight for Syd
ney .While1 no authoritative statement i 
was given out by any members-of the 
board, they stated that it had been 
practically decided to put an addi
tional train on in that change would 
be made on June 28. when the change 
in time goes into effect. Trains will 
leave about twelve hours apart and 
there will be no 9ydney train.

Regarding the second train from 9yd- 
ney to Halifax the commission were, 
not prepared to make any statement, 
but Mr. Butler, chairman of the board, 
said that it was unlikely that the sec
ond night train would be put on, a« 
this would mean tHat an extra crew 
would have to be pot on the ferry 
steamer 9cotia, and he did not think 
the traffic would hear this additional 

One suggestion that was

A diseased' or disfigured skin will always 
leave ite stamp on the mind of the indi
vidual. Many people suffering from dis
figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
lose all pride in their personal appearance. 
When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
eondition of the blood.

In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters 
will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
the impurities out of the system.

not so
con-

meering
while the mere fact that we are t| 
dering for it should he sufficient r-rj 
that we consider it a sound comrrj 
dal proposition.”

Sir Robert Perks said that-"after -j 
lttng St. John he intended to go 
Halifax, after which he would n 
haps visit Sydney and return to Ml 
treal via Quebec, reaching Monti 
again on the 14th.

.

course, 9 
course,

6 in various couses in pianoforte l in
......the vocal course, 2 in the art course, X
•-•in the elocution course and 4 in the 

domestic science courses. One pupil la 
registered in both the collegiate and 
pianoforte course.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 2—At 
the meeting of the local government 

I this morning John B.-Eagles was ap- 
! pointed chairman of tile liquor license 
commissioners, St. John, and J. St. 
John Bliss, Judge of Probates for the 
County of York. The Board of Educa- 

, tion will meet this afternoon.
1 Parties

ALUMNI CHAIRtransaction.
summer 1

IN ECONOMICSITCHUVO
" ‘ Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
" Jr., Kinmount, Ont.,
- - writes: “In the spring
- - of 1906 I was troubled 
^ " with a Rash that broke

out all over me. It

!

ourAmong the graduates are Mise Elsie 
Blanchard Bstabrooks and Miss Hazel- 
etfa Phipps, of St. John.

The Alumni Association held

have been grappling all 
1 morning for the body of Todd Brewer,

SACKVILLB, June 1.—The feature who is suposed to 'have met his death 
of today’s meeting of the Alumni So- by drowning, near St. Marys. So far

the body has hot been recovered. It is 
ment for the endowment of an alumni thought .the man has been drowned, 
chair in economics-and subscription in j 
meeting of over $4,000 toward the pur- ! 
pose. A sub-committee was appointed I 
to take the matter up vigorously dur
ing the year, and there is no doubt 
that at the next meeting it will be 
carried to successful completion. Initi
ative in the matter was taken by the 
class of 1904 supported by the class of was held in their rooms last evening.

considerable discussion

XSAYS POLICE ARE 
ON WRONG TRACK

CASTORLIA.
^^The Kind You Have Always Ba++♦♦♦♦♦»

was the worst on my face and head, had a 
dry, scaly top, and when I would get 
warm it would become very itchv. I tried 
the doctor's medicine but it did 
good, eo I then got 
Blood Bitters and 
the Rash was entirely gone.”

leers the 
Signature

, . a ban
quet tonight in the seminary dining 
rooms, which were very prettily deco
rated. The tables seated one hundred 
and fifty guests and were daintily ar- 
ranged.

ciety was the inauguration of a move-
ef

me no 
one bottle of Burdock 
before it was all needt BOSTON, Mass., May 31—G. H. ri 

Cott, of Boston, won the chess chai 
ionshlp for 1909 at the annual tour 
ment of the New England Chess As 
elation held here today and tonij 
The annual election was postponed 
February 22.

CHAMPLAIN MONUMENT6 HAMILTON, Ont., June 1.—C. Mont
rose Wright was in town yesterday 
and had a conference with T. L. Kln- 
rade. He wired Kinrade from Mont
real on Sunday night, and came right 
through from Boston, where he left 
Miss Florence and Mrs. Kinrade. He 
would say very little about the murder 
beyond reiterating Kls contention that 
the police hod blundered and had got 
on the wrong track. Wright said he 
was not matyled to Miss Kinrade, and 
had no immediate Intention of getting 
married.

E .. - -
Mrs. Harvey Bark- 

house, Gold River, N.S., 
writes: “ I was greatly 
troubled with Sores oa

•fr..................~t~ my face and finally be-
****** ’ came eo bad I had to so 

to the doctor about it, but he could do 
nothing to help me.

“I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
and decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
recommend B.B.B. enough, at I had not 
taken all the bottle before my face wat 
cured."

for tale by all druggists and driers.

MCKENZIE KING WILL
BE SWQffll IN TODAY

The final meeting of the New Bruns
wick Historical Society for the season

news- - - BOMS
::expense.

under consideration was to have the 
present train leave here somewhat 
later than now and make connection 
with one of the trains from Montreal. 
This would give the through service 
from Montreal to Sydney.

Messrs. Butler, Tiffin, Brady and 
Pottinger spent the most of the after
noon Inspecting terminal facilities.

| There
Considerable busines of importance about the tardiness of Hamilton Mc

Carthy, the sculptor, in finishing the 
Champlain monument, and that unless 
something was

ion. 1907. was
>

WANTEDwas also transacted. Officers were 
elected as follows: H. F. 9. Paisley,
‘04, re-elected ; vice-presidents, H. A.
McKeown, ’91, Miss Annie L. 9mith, would not be erected this year ,
’06, St. John; Rev. C. E. Crowell, 94, D- Russel Jack read a very lnterest- 
Halifax; auditor , Principal Palmer, ing paper on Early Presbyterianism in 
Sackyille; secretarv-trea yrer. Prof. New Brunswick to a very appreciative 
Tweedie.

OTTAWA, W. L. McKenzie King, M. 
’ wm be sworn a member of the 

government tomorrow and will at once 
assume the duties connected with the 
•ortfollo of labor.

done immediately it a row 
MORE SALESMENo TORXA.

Besn the The Kind Yn Him Alwsps ta«M *> alary or Commission
Address HI8AM il. CVRMY * Co. Nursery
bales Office - 0BURN. ME.U J 
Nurseries in both Canada and Uni 

States.
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DRY DOCK PLAN
REVIVED AGAIN

1
«The Trials of the Rich Kid. 6,G CAR STRIKE 

IN THE CITY OF
LE SMUGGLERS 

Pli OP E QUIT
/

---------------------—-■ww f.

2f
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fe-: ?
Forty Were Notified by the 

Authorities at Chatham, 
Ontario

r*- ia'/// 7
1 %Sir Robert Perks Will 

Look Into It While 

. Here

British Engineer and 

Capitalist Arrives 

Today

Enthusiastic Over Geor

gian Bay Canal 

Project
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Efforts to Operate 
Service Vain

' 4*y ib_:
|A ' Æ

•411
CHATHAM, Ont., May 30.—Forty 

Chatham ladies, who have been doing 
their shopping In the city of Detroit, 
have been notified by the local 
toms officers that they have been 
guilty of smugglfng, and that their 
guilt has been brought to the atten
tion of the authorities, 
also held out t he hope that if they 
settled the duty for the goods they 
have bought there would be no fur
ther trouble.

As a result of the notices promi
nent Chatham ladies have been calling 
at the customs office, bringing their 
Invoices with them and silently hand
ing over the duty which they escaped 
at the border. It is understood that 
the ladies in question each confided 
In a friend the bargains they got with 
the understanding that It was a secret, 
and they are now all wondering how 
the secret got out. This is the second 
time the ladies of Chatham have been 
caught at this game. Some time ago 
about the same number wee» notified 
in the same way and it was thought 
then that it would be a lesson to the 
others.

////>
VTHOMAS B. HOLMDER.

The death occurred last week of 
Thomas B. Holmder, one of the oldest 
residents of the province at the resi
dence of his daughter, Mrs. John Gale, 
West Bridge. The deceased had 
tained the advanced 
years and was well and familiarly 
known. He came to this country about 
fifty years ago and took up farming. 
He had occupied the position of Pine 
Ridge for twenty-five years. Much re
gret will be felt In various sections of 
the province at the old gentleman's 
death. He leaves five children, twenty- 
four grandchildren and nineteen great
grandchildren to mourn their loss.

JAMES L. ROBINSON.

I> z

I'I FI eus-DEMONSTRATIONS MADE:mm0

màm*à Cars Run Empty—10,000 Ex
tra Cops to be Sworn

The lettersat>

tv:
age of ninety s ( BFTTE* HURftY 

\EMERSON,HE*E 
\ t»ME. COKES

i* ! 8 inàvi 'y5- IV ’ » 0 PHILADELPHIA, Pa., May 31.— 
Strike-breakers and motormen from 
other cities were put to work today in 
an effort to break the strike of the 
motormen and conductors of the street 
car lines of this city. Notwithstand
ing these importations not a car left 
any of the barns after 8 o'clock to
night and at 10 o’clock the last oar had 
been taken off for the night.

Incensed at strike-breakers being 
brought here, sympathizers of the 
striking car men made demonstrations 
at the barns where the new men are 
quartered and many arrests were 
made by the police. Many of the 
prisoners were charged with nothing 
more serious than calling names. Con
sidering the number of men on strike 
there have been remarkably few acts 
of violence. One of the chief demon
strations was made at one of the West 
Philadelphia barns when strike-break
ers, under heavy police guard, began 
taking out cars. A squad of mounted 
police had to charge the crowd repeat
edly before it dispersed. Finally the 
cars were started, but most of them 
ran almost empty the entire length of 
the route, while spectators along the 
sidewalks made scoffing remarks.

Mayor Reyburn stated today that he. 
would swear in ten thousand extra 
policemen, if necessary, and keep the 
cars running for the convenience of 
the public. The public will be accom
modated, the mayor said, "if the city 
has to take over the transit company’s 
lines and run them itself with the fire
men, the police and the extra police.”

At a meeting of strikers tonight, 
John J. Murphy, president of the Cen
tral Labor Union, pledged the support 
of the Central Labor Union to the trol
ley men. "If the Rapid Transit Com
pany don’t come to time by Thurs
day,” he said, "there will be a general 
strike declared by Friday. We will 
parade Bond street on Saturday and 
show them our strength.”

5P) V.
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11
s-Miss Mary El Robinson, of Union 

street, has received word of the sud
den death of her brother,
Robinson, In Roxbury, Mass., on May 
21. Mr. Robinson was at one time quite 
prominent here, and in the sixties he 
was councillor for Kings 
was a son of the late James Robinson, 
of the firm of J. and T. Robinson, who 
were in the West Indian trade here. He 
was in the feed business in this city, 
but moved to the States

Mgr.

gfefgli
mà

wBBk mJames L.

g

3»ward. He
1

& CANADA WILL 
PADDLE HER

!more than 
twenty-five years ago. He is survived 
by his sister, Miss Mary E„ and 
brother,

one
who also lives in Union 

street, and a wife, two sons and two 
daughters in Roxbury. Mr. Robinson 
was about seventy-five years old.

Qreuerji

CAN'T NEVER GO BAREFOOT NOR NOTHIN’.
MRS. SAMUEL GRAHAM.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 28-An- 
nie, the third wife of Samuel Graham, 
of Eel River Lake, died yesterday 
morning of consumption, aged twenty 
years. She leaves two little daughters, 
Jennie and Myrna. and one infant 
Alexander. Deceased was the second 
daughter of James and Elizabeth Bus
tard, of Monument. She leaves her 
parents, one brother George, two sis
ters, Mrs. Frank Anderson and Miss 
Alice Bustard, living at home, besides 
numerous other relatives. The remains 
will be interred tomorrow 
Lake.

E! ever, by the use of the other depart- 
■ irients the work can be done here for 

a fraction of the cost of having it ’done 
I in an independent institution, 
j have also the advantage of adequate 
j grounds and a considerable farm which

AVe
OTTAWA, Ont., May 31.—The Cana

dian government is not at present 
tying much about the fate of 
Payne tariff bill, now being revised 
upwards in United States senate. In 
respect to commodities mentioned in, 
yesterday’s dispatch from Washington 
barley, hops, potatoes and oysters, 
which are now given even higher pro
tection than under Dingley tariff, the 
exports from Canada to the States, are 
comparatively so insignificant that a 
still higher tariff will make but little 
difference. In fact on most 
items effected by the Payne tariff 
tective duty either under the 
old tariff is so high as to prove an ab
solute prohibition of trade. In the case 
of coal, lumber and wheat, however, 
Canada is keenly Interested. The ques
tion of reciprocity in coal, raised by 
the Payne tariff, will undoubtedly be 
one of the main tariff issues to be dis
cussed at the next session of parlia
ment. In respect to lumber and wheat 
it is felt here that it is only a question 
of time before the United States will 
be compelled to come to Canada 
and more for its supplies.
American millers are already seeking 
an admixture of best grade of Canadi
an wheat to produce their flour and 
this demand must steadily increase.

All Canada need do is to wait until 
the time when inevitable reaction sets 
in acros sthe line, and as Sir Wilfrid 
has frequently expressed it, tariff 
favors are sought from Ottawa and not 
from Washington; meanwhile, pend
ing final action />f the United states 
senate and congress on the tariff bill, 
the government here does not propose 
to interfere either by threat of retal- 
ation or otherwise. Canada is 
ing her own tariff policy independently 
of the tinted States and is looking to 
continued steady development of 
kets in the mother land and with sis
ter overseas dominions after finding 
trade with her neighbor to the south 
practically debarred by a prohibitive 
tariff on most of the items in which a 
mutual trade might be profitably de
veloped.

Another move towards civil service 
reform has been made by the govern
ment. An order in council has been 
passed declaring that henceforth all 
members of the service in depart
mental offices at Ottawa shall 
on duty at nine a. * m. and work until 
five p. m., with an hour and a half for 
lunch. Hitherto there has been a lit
tle more laxity allowed in some of the 
departments /of some members of the 
service not reporting until 9.30 
and leaving at 4.30 p. m.

Customs figures indicate that trade 
is on the increase and good times 
coming back rapidly. The total cus
toms revenue for Canada for the month " 
of May was $4,296,660, an increase of 
$727,968 over the corresponding month 
of last year and of $1,239(699 for the 
last two months.
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thsTHE U. N. B. THURSDAY
i may be used for experimental pur

poses
While this provision would meet in a 

large measure the demand for sound 
agricultural education it might be well 
at the same time to provide in a broad 
way for the dissemination of some ele
mentary principles of agriculture 
through the common schools of the

(

SIR ROBERT PERKS.

at North
FREDERICTON, May 27.—The 

coenia at the university yesterday 
passed

MONTREAL, May 31.—There seems j 
little doubt that Sir Robert Perks, who j 
left Montreal this evening for St. John, j
will at least look into the dry dock ! WOODSTOCK, May 28—Miss Helen 
scheme at that port. Your correspond- ®verett, daughter of Clifford Everett, 
ent saw Sir Robert this evening as he j dled trom rheumatism last night, aged 
was preparing for his journey, and na- 17 year9’ Miss Everett was a particu- 
turally asked him first whether he was *ar*y bright and clever girl and expect

ed to enter Normal School this fall.

school. Those for B. A. degrees worn
presented: by B- 5- Foster, M. A. for province. This should be lone 
ad sundem M. A. and M. S. C. by Dr. elsewhere by having the teachers for

a short period attend the agricultural 
The proceeding's were brought to a department of the university during

the time of year when detraction in

en-
MISS HELEN EVERETT. i ere asoff most successfully. There 

were present a large gathering, in
cluding the leading educationalists of 
the province and ’parents and relatives 
of those taking part. Governor Twee- 
die presided, and seated on the plat
form were Chancellor Jones and mem
bers of the faculty, the president and 
members - of the senate, judges of the 
supreme court, the president of mem
bers of the Alumni Society, graduates 
of the institution. Bishop Richardson 
and clergy of the city, and many 
others. The programme as outlined 
was carried out in detail. The en- 
coenial procession formed in the lecture 
room shortly after two o’clock with the 
lower degrees preceding and marched 
to the ‘library, where the proceedings 
took place. '■

H. S. Bridges Of St. John.
of tha 

pro- 
new or

close with the valedictory read by F.
Orchard and the alumni ovation de- this work can be carried on with ad- 
livered by the-Rev. Mr. Hooper, M. A., vantage,
of St. (John. iBoth the valedictory and in conclusion I wish to offer a few 
ovation: weg<W. exceptional merit and remarks of a general nature. The 
were arno^g t||e best ever delivered in yearly increase in,, the population of 
the uHiv^i^mœ^ Canada through immigration is now

Miss |3eatri«j£ Welling, who this year estimated at four per cent, of the to- 
has thjé distinction of winning both tal.
the Douglas and Alumni medal, the This enormous influx of laborers and 
two highest gifts in the award of the settlers has created a large demand for 
University, was presented by her fel- ! educated and trained men—men who 
low class-mates, after she had finished are capable of leading and dominating 
reading a selection from her Douglas other men. The tendency has so far 
essay, with a handsome hpuquet. The been against the importation of such 
subject ^nounced for the Douglas men and the demand has come large- 
medal next year Is, “The problem of 
the transportation of Canada and its

going to look into the dry dock scheme.
“That is hardly a question that I can 

answer," said Sir Robert Perks. “For 
me t& give any definite statement on 
that subject would be very much like 
a big railway company making an an
nouncement of its plans for the future 
before they were ready, so as to allow residence, 17 Exmouth street, at the 
all its competitors to know -what it was advanced age of 89 years. Before her

marriage she was Miss Elizabeth Boy- 
Slie was of Loyalist descent and 

has lived in St. John nearly all her 
Asked as'to what his plans were, Sir lite- being born in a house on the site 

Robert replied : “You can tell the peo- where Shaw’s bakery now stands. Her 
pie of St. John that I have heard so husband was a native of Glasgow. Af- 
much of the commercial untilities and te_r their marriage they resided for a 
beauties of that port and of the keen while at Cedar Bank, Torryburn, but 
■business instincts of its people—as well moved, again to St. John, where they 
as of its press—that I felt I could not the house which was still Mrs. Steven’s 
leave Canada without paying the city ; home at the time of her death. She is 
a visit.” i survived by one daughter, Miss Alice,

With regard to the Georgian ‘Bay ca- • at borne, one son, Douglas, of Shediao,
six grandsons, two granddaughters,

MRS. ELIZABETH STEVEN.
CAMPBBLLTON, N. B., May 3L— 

The steamer Senlac arrived in port 
this morning and will commence her 
regular trips to Gaspe and intermedi
ate points Wednesday morning at 5 
o’clock.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth, widow 
of the late Wm. Steven, occurred at 
an early hour this morning at her

going to do.”
moreer. leaf seances that Magistrate Crane dis

charged him.
“Since this fortune-telling business 

began it has been hotter for me at 
home than ever tt is when I am work
ing beneath a hot-water boiler,” he 
said. "Everything was all right in our 
home until my wife went to a tea 
party two months ago. After the tea 
had been drunk the women began tell
ing fortunes with the tea leaves. One 
of the women told Mrs. Wall the 
leaves showed I had a date that after
noon with a pretty blonde. AVhen I 
got home from work that evening my 
wife was ready for me. I tried to con
vince her that tea leaves knew noth
ing about any o{ my dates. She stood 
by the tea leaves, and finally we had 
a quarrel.”

Other tea parties followed, and the 
tea leaves continued to tell Mrs. Wall 
of legendary dates, he declared. There 
was a quarrel after each tea party, 
and, finally the court trouble came.

Beauties of Our Port
Western

ly to the native bom population of the 
country to supply the leaders in the 

reiatioii; to the future of the country’.” commercial, industrial and profession- 
Governor Tweedie announced that he 

would continue his prize of $50 for un
performed a similar duty in awarding other year, 
the society’s medal to the same young

Governor Tweedie in a few well 
chosen remarks presented the Douglas 
gold thedal to Miss Beatrice Welling, 
and President Carter of the alumni al life of the nation. To the colleges 

and universities of the east the call 
, has come with particular force, 

forefathers have laid wide the founda
tions of opportunity. There is some 

! indication that our public men and 
men of means are not unwilling to aid 
in the extension of these opportuni- 

. ties. Our , young men are abundantly 
demonstrating their willingness to ac- 

He hoped cept them and their ability to nroflt 
for proficiency in economics was pres- the graduates and friends of the insti- by them They are taking orominent 
ented to Frank L. Orchard of this city tution would bear this in mind and prominent

work together to

mOur
Nearly all the visitors to the c. 

lady. Miss Welling read portions of coenia left on the evening train for St. 
each of her English and Datin essays. John. i

The Montgomery Campbell prizs in

en-

S
Chancellor' &. C. Jones speaking in 

classics was presented to Miss Fish of praise of the founders called attention 
Newcastle by A. McFarlane of

nal scheme, Sir Robert
much more communicative,even enthus- 0ne great-grandson, three brothers Wil

liam, John and Robert Boyer, of this 
city, two sisters, Mrs. Richard Lyman, 
of this city, and Mrs. John Biggs, of 
Woodstock, beside a large number of 
nephews and nieces.

Mrs. Steven was fond of talking of 
old times, and told of the times when 
she picked blueberries on the site of 
the cathedral and when all the lower 
part of the oity was still unbuilt. She 
had a wide circle of friends, and her 
death will be greatly regretted.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon. A. service will be held 
at the house at two p. m. and then the 
remains will be taken to St. Marys for 
the church service.

Perks was
the to the fact that next year will complete 

a half century of existence for the Uni- 
The Governor General’s gold medal versity of New Brunswick.

iastic. He stated that he had made a 
careful study of the whole route, and 
had travelled over it no less than three 
times, making very careful observa
tions of all its possibilities as well as 
of the engineering difficulties to be met 
with, and as a result he was quite 
convinced that it was a commercial 
possibility—in fact a certainty for some 
day.

Fredericton school staff.
pursu-

: places in the national life and are fill- 
a ing them in a manner to win well-mer

ited approval. There is scarcely a 
place for the fear that our colleges 

! are educating our young men away 
j from the eastern provinces. Can we 

not afford a few boys from our forces 
to supply the material for the future 

a leaders of our young nation? This is 
offered a scarcely an opportune time to exagger- 

in arts, and three ate the provincial and ignore the 
courses in applied science, civil engi- tionai. The answer of the young 
neering, electrical engineering and for- themselves is clear and is being mani- 
tstry- tested by the increasing attendance at

Dwelling on the future the chancellor all of our colleges. This university has 
said; “I believe the most pressing ne^a surely demonstrated its usefulness in 

a chair of English language and this connection. We at present supply 
literature apart from the present chair a Minister of the crown and prominent 
of modern languages. Such a depart— leader of the opposition at Ottawa. We 
ment would do much to strengthen the furnish chief justices for two prov- 
arts course, which we can by no means inces and the lieutenant governor of 
afford to neglect. It would also be of another. The premier and ! two mem- 
great value in the technical courses, bers of his cabinet in our own 
It is an evident advantge to the engi- ince are also our graduates. In edu- 
neer or forester to be able to write a cationai and professional activities the 
correct and intelligible estimate of | record is equally as good, 
work to be done or an equally clear I We have before us in the graduat- 
and correct estimate of work accom- ing class of today a body of young 
plished. This accomplishment, or the men and women who illustrate the 
lack of it, may easily make or mar the type of personality referred to as well 
future’ of the young englneeer. An- as any similar group I have 
other considerable advantage would known. During your period of train- 
be to provide opportunity for greater ing here you have wrought distinctly 
attention to modern languages and to well. Be true to your best ideals of 
give fair prominence to the study of life and service, be true to the historic 
German, which is now almost wholly institution which today sends you on 
neglected. The value of German for a your way to the battle of the morrow.

“The best is yet to be.
The last of life for which the first was 

made ;
Our times are in His hand 
Who saith, ‘A whole I planned.
Youth shows but half; trust God; see 

all nor be' afraid!’ ”

by Premier Hazen- 
Bishop Richardson 

Brydone Jack memorial scholarship to

make the year
presented the memorable one in her history.

He referred to the erection of the 
Miss Amy ' L. Sharpe of Woodstock, new science building in Î900 and to the 
who had won It in proficiency in phy- expansion since made in that depart- 
sics of the junior year. ment. He then summarized in a few ,

Dr. J. R. Inch presented the Lieu- -words the present status of the uni
tenant Governor’s cash prize of $50. in versity. The institution 
gold to Norman S. Fraser, who led In staff of ten professors. It 
proficiency in’ the subjects of- the sen- complete course 
ior year of the ordinary course.

Miss Elliott and Miss Flemming of 
St. John had come within one-quarter 
of one per cent of the prize winners 
attending and since their arrival in 
the city Premier Hazen and Senator ;a 
Ellis each offered $20 in gold as special 
prizes for these young ladies, and they 
were each presentd with $20 in gold, 
following the presentation of the Lieu
tenant Governor’s special cash prize 
of $50 to Mr. < Fraser.

It was announced that the winner of 
the Ketchum silver medal for engi
neering was Chas. M. Hoar of Hope- 
well Cape,. Albert County, but he has 
left for the east to accept a position 
and the presentation could not take 
place.

Mayor Chestnut announced that the 
winner of the city of Fredericton gold 
medal had been Mr. Hoar, and an
nounced that the subject of competi
tion for the medal this year would be 
a Thesis on Lumbering on the Saint 
John River and tributaries, which 
would make the competition particu 
iarly suitable for the students of the future Post graduate or professional 
forestry department. j student does not need to be dwelt upon

The presentation of the Jack me- j *lei-e- 
mortal scholarship and other prizes ' “The university has contributed very 
followed, after which the class honor iargely to the teaching corps of the 
certificates were awarded. Then came Province. A very large proportion of 
tile conferring of degrees as follows:

LL. D., honorary—Dr. J. R. Inch, M. i the university. The university is itself 
,A„ LL. D. (Mount Allison. ! a part of the provincial scheme of pub-

if. A. (in course)—Robert C. Coll- ; He instruction. It would seem advis
able through a department of educa- 

M. A. (ad eundem)—Frank Baird, M.. tion to furnish means of training the
A. (Dalhousie) ; Harvey P. Dole, M. A. ! young people whom we sent out from

j year to year to occupy prominent
M. S. C. (in course)—Allan Keay j places in the teaching profession.

Another need is for instruction ’in the 
B. A. (ad eundem)—John C. Belyea, ! important subject of history. Our own

B. A, (McGill). • I country has a history of which we may
B. A.—Clifford T. Clark, A. L. Dysart, j justly be proud. It is important that

mac

y

I“Whether the Georgian Bay canal is 
built speedily or not of course de
pends upon the action of the Domin
ion govt, ment,” ©aid the big British 
contractor. “It is to further this pro
ject which means so much. to Canadian 
trade that I have com* to this coun
try now. As a result of my previous 
visits a company was formed to do the 
work. It was Chartered under a Can
adian act of parliament, with $100,000- there are many in St. John, will be 
000 Bonds and $50,000,000 common glad to know that he has just received 
stock. Most of this capital is British, a big promotion. When Mr. Gilliland 
of course, and it is this company which left St. John West, It was to become 
I now represent. I have a definite superintendent of the Montreal termi- 
propositlon to the Canadian govern- nais of the C. P. R. A circular just 
mént for the Immediate construction issued states that his jurisdiction has 
of the canal. That offer is now being 
considered by Sir Wilfrid and his gov
ernment, and it rests with them to de
cide what shall be done. If they meet 
our offer we are prepared to go ahead 
at once with the work. We know ahead 
•what eo vast a w>rlt involves, and we p]ace yesterday morning at her home 
have both the capital and the engi- . on Exmouth street after a lengthy ill- 

forcee to carry it through, j ness. Mrs. Steven was of loyalist de- 
while the mere fact that we are ten- scent, and was born here in 1820 in a 
dering for it should be sufficient proof 
that we consider it a sound commer
cial proposition,"

Sir Robert Fterks said that- after vis
iting St. John he intended to go to 
Halifax, after which he would per
haps visit Sydney and return to Mon
treal via Quebec, reaching Montreal 
again on the 14th.

had now

A REBELLION 

Food Demanded
na-

men

MR. GILLILAND PROMOTED. come

Friends of Mr. J. R. Gilliland, and The human body will stand a lot of 
abuse but sometime it will surely re
bel and demand the proper food in 
place of the pasty, starchy, greasy 
stuffs on which it has been made sick.

Then is the time to feed Grape-Nuts, 
the most scientific and perfect food in 
the world.

A lady of Washington says: “Three 
years ago I was very ill with catarrh 
of the stomach and was given up to 
die by one doctor. I laid in bed four 
months and my stomach was so weak 
that I could not keep down medicine 
or hardly any kind of food and was 
so weak and emaciated after four 
months of this starvation that my 
daughter could easily lift me from 
bed and put me in my chair.

"But weak as my stomach was, it 
accepted and relished and digested 
Grape-Nuts without any difficulty the 
first time that wonderful food was 
tried.

"My doctor told me to eat Grape- 
Nuts, which were predigested, and al
though I felt certain I could not keep 
the food on my stomach I made the 
trial and it was a most complete suc
cess.
“I am now strong and In, better 

health than for a great many years 
and am gradually growing still strong
er. I rely on Grape-Nuts for most of 
the nourishment that I get. The re
sults have certainly been wonderful in 
my case and prove that no stomach is 
so weak it Will not digest Grnpo- 
N’”-.

a. m.

prov-
are

been extended to cover Smith’s Falls 
section of district No. 2, vice Mr. W. 
B. Cronk, transferred. si

MRS. WILLIAM STEVEN.

The death of Mrs. Wm. Steven took 7
ever

DROWNED BEFORE HER 
FRANTIC HUSBAND’S EYES

neering

house on Waterloo street on the site 
of the Shaw bakery. She was fond of 
relating how as a girl she used to pick 
berries on the Kill behind where the 
Cathedral now stands. She distinctly 
remembered the time when all the 
neighborhood was a rocky slope, known 
as Vinegar Hill. Mrs. Steven is sur
vived by one daughter, Mies Alice, at 
home, and one son, Mr.Douglas Steven, 
Shediac. She had three brothers, Wil
liam, John and Robert R., and three 
sisters, Mrs. R. Lyman, Mrs. John 
Briggs, and the late Mrs. Moran. Al
though nearly ninety years old Mrs. 
Steven’s faculties were unimpaired to

*
'i

Three Young Married Couples Jumped From 
Burning Gasoline Launch.

«
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 31. One 

was drowned and five others narrowly 
escaped a similar fate today when a 
large gasoline launch, carrying three 
young married couples, out on a holi
day excursion, cought fire from an 
plosion in the oil tank, forcing the 
cupants to leap overboard while the 
craft was 100 yards from shore. Mrs. 
May Wood, 22 years old,^ was drowned, 
while her husband, 
who made a frantic attempt to save 
her, narrowly escaped death.

the leading teachers are graduates ofOAfliTOZlZA.
.^Iti» Kind Yoa Haw Always Bong#leer»the 

Sgastnre BUSIES IEA LEAVES 
- FOB WIFE’S QUARRELS

:ef well, B. A.
ex-
oc-

BOSTON, Mass., May 31—G. H. Wol
cott, of Boston, won the cheSs champ
ionship for 1909 at the annual tourna
ment of the New England Chess Asso
ciation held here today and tonight. 
The annual election was postponed to 
February 22.

(Columbia).the last.
'Grimmer. B. A. I.FROM MARY’S COOK BOOK.

iCarl D. Wood.

To keep milk toast from becoming 
serve the boiling buttered milk ■ baby got so fat from feeding on 

Grape-Nuts I was afraid I would have 
to stop giving the food to him, but I 
guess it is a healthy fat for his health 
is just pejiflect."

Look in pkgs. for the famous little 
book, "The Road to Wellvtlle." “There’s 
a Reason."

, NEW YORK, May 31.—Tea leaves
Frank L. Orchard, Beatrice W. Wei- j the future leaders of the province | and their fortune-telling properties 
ling, Lillian Elliott, Clarence T. Flan- : should be familiar with the details of have made things so hot at home for 
nigan, Norma • S. Fraser, Grace H. : its history. There is much to be done George Wall of the Bronx that he says 
Flemming, Locksley McKnight, Maude in the collection of historical docu- he would rather work on a flfteen- 
K. Smith, Olive H. Stothart, W. Gor- j ments and their preservation for the minute shift under a hot boiler than 
don Firth, Lillian L. Smith and A. . future. j spend an evening at home with Mfs.
Verna Brown. | “I wish also to refer very briefly to Wall. He was a defendant in the Mor-

B. S. C.—Ailston T. Cushing, Charles , the suggested extension of our tech- risania court yesterday on complaint 
M. Hoar and Lon. L. Thereatt.lt: - | nlcal work by th foundation of a de- of his wife, Madeline. She accused

The candidates for B. S. C. degrees paftment of agriculture. This wdrk is him of non-support. Wall told such a 
in civil engineering wére presented by manifestly beyond the ordinary funds pathetic story of what he has suffered 
Prof. Stone, dean of the engineering t of the university to accomplish. How- since Mrs. Wail began attending tea-

soggy
in a covered pitcher, so that each one 
may posr it himself over his toast.

To make delicious bread muffins— 
Soak one pint broken breed in a pint 
of milk for half an hour. Add a table- 
spoonful of melted butter, the yokes of 
two eggs beaten light, a teaspoonful 
of salt, and a cup and a half of flour 
sifted with a tablespoonful of baking 
powder. Lastly fold in the whites of 
eggs, well beaten, and bake in small 
rings or pane in a hot oven.

-

SAN DOMINGO. Republic of Santo 
Domingo, May 31—General Camacho, 
the revolutionary leader and his fol
lowers who were hard pressed by the 
government troops, crossed the Hal ten 
frontier on Saturday. According to ad
vices received here today they have 
been placed under arrest and probably 
will be exiled from the country, 
situation in Santo Domingo, the gov
ernment says, is now tranquil.

WANTED
SALESMEN

r

A FHW 
MORE! .

Salary or Commission
Addreae HIRAM H. OVRWY * Do. Nurserymen 
bales Office- BURN. ME.U r,.A

Ever read the above letter ? 
one appears from time te lime. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human 
irtreest

A new

TheNurseries in both Canada and United
4-1-4States.

D STREETS
ptICTON, June 1.—The ques- 
iermanent streets was dis- 
! the regular meeting of the 
Incll this evening, and' by a 
I to 3 the committee was au- 
Ito enter into a contract to
en street paved from Regent 

York, and Carieton street 
ken to Highway bridge, 
linion and local governments 
p portion of cost of work and 
Ice will be. made up bÿ gen- 
Isment. ...
[posed to have the work corn- 
ring the coming summer, 
ll Assessor Farrell reporter, 
[rate of assessment for this 
[d be fourteen mills,-wj^ich he 

the lowest of any esiity in

H. McGrath was appointed a 
bf the local Board of Health 
k M. Wiley appointed, chairs 
|ocal government.

WERE DROWNED.

lawlessness Others by Accident, 
Easiern States Yesterday.

[COKET, Me., June 1.—Word 
red here today of the drown- 
[day in the east branch 
kscot

of
River at Whitestone 

falter Carliss, 0f Patten. A 
narrowly escaped a similar

.men were working on a log 
liss was 30 years of age and 
arried. His body has not yet 
ecovered. 
ence, ii i„
ing from this city to Cres- 
, William

June 1.

Carpenter and 
rtphrey were drowned by the 
>f their boat near Star Goat 
: before midnight tonight, 
and a third man, Thomas 
tempted to change seats.
[as saved by Charles Page 
m Pi eke, who heard the cries 
men in the water and 

[body of Carpenter 
He was 45 years of age and 
Humphrey was 40 and also 
Pidow. ■

were 
was re-

lYARMOCTH, Mass., June 1. 
award L. Garcelon, a retired 
Boston, fishing with! 

lennej,, Jr, and a boy, Jleorgo 
, of this village, on Pollen’s 
d today, their boat

was

was sunk! 
wo men were drowned. Tha 
lived by his father who lives 
iter the latter had heard tha 
;f the party, 
effort to save all three, but 
were too heavy for him to 
id they sank finally. . Jt is 
that the boat

Mr. O’Brien

gave way he
aves raised by a small squall, 
[celon was 56 years old. Mr, 
as 40 years old and a native 
Mace. The bodies of both

recovered tomerht. 
r, MASS., June 1—Edward L. 
■who was drowned at South 
today, was a son of the late 
irceion, of Lewiston,. Maine, 
of the Pine Tree State in 

’ days of 1879. when the mili- 
8 supreme court at Augustsa 
d upon to assist in settlii".*; 
as to who was chief execu-

bresentative William P. Gar-* 
Newton, athletic adviser, at 
s a brother.

EAGLES
GETS THE OFFICE

i of the St. John Liquor License 
loners—J. St. J. Bliss the 
ge of Probate for York.

RICTON, N. B., June 2-—t 
Ig of the local government 
Ing John B. Eagles was ap- 
[airman of the liquor license 
hers, St. John, and J, St. 
, Judge of Probates for the 
York. The Board of Educa- 

heet this afternoon, 
have been grappling all 
pr the body of Todd Brewer, 
posed to have met his death, 
hg. near St. Marys’. So far 
as not been recovered. ït ia 
e man has been drowned.

«V

(PLAIN MONUMENT
[meeting of the New Bruns- 
Iricai Society for the season 
h their rooms last evehing. 
L considerable . discussion 
[tardiness of Hamilton Mc- 
b sculptor, in finishing the 
monument, and that unless 

| was done immediately It 
be erected ibis year . , ;
| Jack read a very Intereat- 
in Early Presbyterianism in 
Iwick to a very appreciative

\ .
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■

—pay less—and you 
id for the same money 
smartness, and wear- 
j choose a Wafer-lite— 
Uses them all.

f

% ie

A. A. ALLAN &CO., 
Limited, Toronto 

Wholesale Distrib
utors for Canada
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Poiet — Was of Loyalist 
Dtsciat, W

The death occurred at an eLriy hou 
tht» morning at Oak l'oint, fetish o 
Grpen.vich, Kings County, of ren 
David Wetmore Pickett, M. À V». D 
Who for many years was rector iV tha 

■1.1 • Parish. He had alway« enleegtostii 
aDOüéYSÇÿP

When he, suffered à slight stroke ~6 
paralysis. In Marcti last he. suifêrei 
another and on Sunday morning^iast j 
third, from which he did not rally. H< 
#vas almost eighty-two years of age 
and was one of the oldest and besi 
known clergymen in the province.

He was born at Kingston, Kings Co. 
and attended the grammar school al 
Kingston. At fourteen he went tc
Kings College, .Windsor, and obtained 
3is B. A. in 1847. In 1857, just ten yean 
later, the degree of M. A. was confer
red upon him; and in 1907, or just fiftj 
years later, the honorary degree of D 
D. was received by him from his Alma 
^ater. After leaving college he taughi 
the grammar school at Kingston anc 
later the collegiate school at Windsor 
N. S. He was then appointed rector o: 
Greenwich, where he spent the remain
der hds days and where he was wel 
known all the residents of the rivei 
parish

. His wife, Miss Helen Boyle, o£ Liver 
iSool, N. • S., predeceased him 
years. Four daughters and three 
sûrvive him, namely:—Miss 
and Miss Helen, who resided with him; 
Mrfe. Douglas F. Matthew, of Walker- 
vllle, Ontario; and Mrs. F. N. Welling, 
df A;ndoyer, 1^ B., George B. Pickett, 
Who resides at Oak Point; J. William 
Pickett, of Brandon, Manitoba; and J. 
Ambrose Pickett, North Carolina. One; 
brother, Mr. Justus Pickett, of Rinfin 
stop, Kings County, also survives.

The funeral service will be held^-at 
:he 'parish church, Oak Point, tomor
row, and he will then be laid to rest 
n the pretty and well kept cemetery 
veside ihis wife and children who have' 
predeceased him and under the shadow! 
of the - Church where he has so lo»g 
and so faithfully ministered.

The deceased was a grandson of one1 
the most esteemed Loyalist found

ers of Kingston in 1783, viz: David 
PKkett, of Stamford, Conn.

He was principal 
Academy in 1847 and in 1848 became 
master of Kent County 
school, Richibucto, and was. master of 
Kings County grammar school 
1848 to 1854. He was ordained a deacon 
by Bishop Medley on May 28th, 1852, ; 
and continued his educational work, j 
Iq 1854 be was appointed head master ■ 
of the collegiate school at Windsor. He 1 

ordained to the priesthood by j 
Bishop Benney, of Nova Scotia, On 
September 21st, 1856. In 1SS1 he took I 
?^^r8'e the parish of Greenwich and ! 
w.icktiam and continued 
*£fhe late Mr. Pickett 

Memorial sermon at Kingston in 1889, 
a*j the 1.00th anniversary of the old 
church. He was greatly esteemed by a 
Arse circle orf friends.

es.

somi
SOU!

Lucy V

of the Liverpool

grammar

from

until 1896. 
preached the

FREE ROOFING SAMPLE

Since the appearance on the market 
it ready roofings that need no point- 
ins, there has been a very lively cur- 
loeity oh the part of many people to 
see the goods. Accordingly the makers 

1>AS- Amatlte, the best known of this 
class of roofing's, have arranged to sup
ply samples to any inquirer free of 
ehfcrge.

These samples show the goods com
plete with the mineral surface which 
replaces paint as a protection against 
the weather, and It is easy to obtain 
a very good idea of just what Amatlte 
» like.

AH you have to do In order to obtain 
the eatppie Is to send a postal card re
quest for same to the Caritte-Pater- 
2?= Mfg' Co- Ltd-, St. John N
Halifax, N. 8.

I

R» laM W, Pickett Passed Away at

The Exchequer Court 
morning at ten o’clock.

In the case of Rogers vs. The E 
A. W. MacRae, K. C., moved to 

" the case go over until the next 
,Sion of the court. Mr. McAlpfne,

' hie crown, opposed the motion, 
Lordship granted it with costs.

The case of the King :___
Railway Co., was referred to Regis 
•Andette, and therefore, will not c 
üp at this session. —

<< ; The case of Legere vs. The I
was then concluded.

... Inspector Comeau gave evidence 
the condition of the building. This ,

. eluded, the case and before 
was made, Hie Lordship 
that part of the claim might be 
.After consideration of counsel it i 
agreed that part of the claim be .< 
tied for $5,000 less $1,700, which lat 

..amount covers othey claims. Arguin 
then followed. M. G. Teed, K. C., a 
P. J. G. Knowlton argued for the si 
ipiiant, and J. P. Byrne. M. P. P. 
the respondent. At conclusion of’ 1 
argument judgment was reserved.
• The, case of William Montgomery 
ntie King was then taken up.
. Mr. Montgombery, of Daibousie, 
the supplicant This action is broug 
by the supplicant to

! opened!

but

vs. Cara
u

argum 
su gees 

sett!

;

recover recoi
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MATTERS OF INTEREST3=
if*

%

SATURDAY WEDNESDAY PREFERENCE INVOLVING 
FOOD TAX IMPOSSIBLE

BECAUSE SHE IS FREE.

“This Dominion is loyal te the crown 
because she Is. free. That has-been the 
very sheet anchor that hasi feound the 
country to the mother lend. There 
came a time when we learned that the 
only way to hind'the nations was by 
granting to them the rights of self 
government. "

Your distinguished premier has truly 
said that Cameda Is free, is loyal be
cause Canada Is free, and It- Is because 
of this that when we are called upon 
to face the forces of other countries 
will do so with the better success be
cause we know that we are bound to
gether by common Interests In the 
great empire over which the King has 
been called upon to rule.

Sir Robert upon resuming his eeat 
was greeted with applause and cries 
to go on. ffche usual vote, of thanks 
was tendered by the chairman, after 
which the proceedings were brought to 
a close wiyi the singing of, the Na
tional Anthem.

GOVERNOR FRASER 
HONORED BY ACADIA

The marriage of Mr. J- A. McKenzie, 
resident engineer of the Transcontin
ental Railway, .who Is stationed near 
Winnipeg, and Miss Kelsie Ross, 
youngest daughter of Mr, .Malcolm ' 
Ross, of this city, will be celebrated 
at the brlde’e home on June 8th, at 
4.30 o’clock, p. m.—F’ton. Herald.

Rev. c. T. Phtlijps, D D., of Jack
sonville, yesterday took up the duties 
of traveling evangelist tor the home 
mission board of tlio Baptist church In 
New Brunswick. He will make his 
home in Jacksonville, but will travel 
through tile nrovin-e under the. direc
tions of the board. His first visits will 
be to Knowlesville ar.d Biggar Ridge, 
Carleton county. After that he will go 
to Andover, and on Time 20 he will 
preach a dedicatory sermon In Row- 
ena, where the congregation bave re
cently renovated their church.

By the death, yesterday, of John 
Brennan, Falrville has lost one of its 
most prominent and respected towns
men. Mr. Brennan was born at Golden 
Grove, St. John County, and married a 
Miss M 
35 years
Falrville, where he made many friends. 
Albert and Joseph, Ceresla and Julia, 
his sons and daughters, are all at 
home with Mrs. Brennan. Deep 
pressions of sympathy have been ten
dered to the bereaved family.

A very pretty wedding took place 
last evening at & o’clock at 123 Sydney 
street, when Capt. Thos. Anderson of 
this city was united , In marriage to 
Miss Ellen Berg of Heisenberg, Swe
den. The bride, wearing a charming 
gown of white silk with lace trim-, 
mlngs and carrying a bouquet of white 
carnations, was supported, by Miss 
Lena Forrest, the groomsman being 
John Nelson. Rev. H. D.1 Marr per
formed <he pleasant ceremony iri the 
presence of the immediate friends of 
the family. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson 
will reside at 123 Sydney street.

■On Thursday next at noon James 
-Welter Trites, of Salisbury, -will be 
■serried to Miss Amy Nichols Scovil, 
«West daughter of G. G. Scovil, ex-M. 
Be.P., of Bellelsle Creek. The eeremôny 
will take place in St. Jude’s Church, 
Bellelsle Creek, ami will be performed 

the bride’s brother, Rev. G. Fred 
Sfcpvil. The couple will spend their 
Bçateymoon lu the west.

■AàVoor tea is poor economy — use 
SBtiaida’’ and you will appreciate the 

excellent qualities of
tsfc,

'John Kqefe and A. P. Barnhill, K. C. 
tl)À Canadian members of the St. John 
Rtjer Commission, leave for Van 
Btjten tomorrow to Inspect the log" jam 
and Inform themselves as to the local 
conditions. Definite arrangements -for 
another meeting of the commission 
tarée not yet been made but it is pro
bable that the United States commis
sioners may join their colleagues at 
Van Buren and that a session may be 
hsSc 

■ i.-5
TThere was a good sailing breeze on 

tttb river yesterday and a number of 
•tii» yachtsmen enjoyed the day. One 
Techt In charge of a half dozen young 
men became disabled in Grand Bay and 
wjjs taken in tow by S. P. Gerow with 
hfHr steam yacht Lolita and taken to 
the disabled sloop’s moorings at Mil- 
tij&reville. The young yachtsmen were 
V’gpr thankful fpr Mr. Gerow’s assist
ance ,as it was drawing on towards 
grijrht and they were in a rather awk- 

- ■ward predicament.

"”$*hat the city is to embark upon an 
Wtvanced programme of permanent 
stbeet construction is mow fairly well 
assured. Recently it was given out 
that Germain street would be paved 
daring the coming summer .and Satur
day it was learned that Union street 
■will also be experimented with. While 
lttie thought that a concrete pavement 
oCisome sort will be used on Germain 
Sflreet, it has been definitely fixed that 
t$r macadam will be the pill that 
Uplon street will be required to 
«yallow.

The Kind Yen Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use ,for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

—<# : . ^*» and has been made under his per-
z Son»l supervision since its infancy. 
* Allow no one to deceive yon in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are hut 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment»

(Continued from page 1.) nConferred at Wolf- 
vllle Yesterday. -

that when the project reaches the basis 
of practical agreement between tlte 
sister dominions It will receive the en
thusiastic support of the Liberal party 
in the Bouse of Commons. But not 
only do we have to watch the progress 
of quick transportation on sea and 
land, we have to follow It in the air. 
Gentlemen, this is an .age of discovery 
and as to the new methods of transit 
ont cannot say for according to our 
hysterical friend, -Mr. Stead, we will 
soon have perfected means of com
municating with the spirits of another 
world.

BECOMES MORE NECESSARY.

“If, however, we are to rivet more 
firmly the bonds of that unite colonies 
with a disappearing race of English
men and with an increasing foreign 
immigration surely the importance of 
commercial intercourse becomes more 
necessary.

“There Is yet another bond of which 
I wish to speak. It Is that of common 
defense. I do not favor the policy of 
trailing one’s coat despite the alleged 
activity of some Irishmen- in Its re
gard. I think that the less we involve 
ourselves In International disputes the 
better and the cheaper it will be for 
the entire world. The very fact that 
Canada entertains as she does so mag
nificently the spirit of loyalty to the 
mother land Is proof positive that she 
will stand by her through thick and 
thin. But what is the use of helping 
a friend only when she is able to look 
after herself. But the fact that Can
ada is so loyal Imposes upon England 
the paramount duty that she rush not 
Into political and diplomatic breaches 
without the exercise of the greatest 
caution.

“If common defense, however, is to 
be our policy it must go hand in hand 
with common cqunsel. We have a 
community of interests which carries 
with it an obligation upon England to 
seek and act -upon the advice of her 
daughters across the seas.

“But may I. say in passing that I hope 
you do not intend to rush into vast 
expenditures - for military equipment. 
We at home are beginning to get al
armed at certain hysterical stories that 
are floating about. Our young men see 
visions and our old men dream dreams. 
Gentlemen, John Bull Is only in a con
dition of nervous hysteria. He will 
right himself shortly. I as a humble 
member of the Liberal party can as
sure you that we do not Intend to 
aggravate the condition of mental 
aberration of our citizens across the 
seas.

“And now may I say a word a6out 
the relations between the two coun
tries in matters of commerce.

“There was an attempt, I hslleve, at 
one time to secure political union with 
the United States. This was to be 
preceded by commercial union. I am 
bound to say, that although I 
am a member of the Liberal 
party, I would not advise free 
trade for Canada. Gentlemen, 
we have to recognize, I think, 
that the great German economist was 
right when he said that a young na
tion must build up Its industrial being 
under a system of protection. But, 
gentlemen, while you expect us to ad
mit that Canada Is to paddle her own 
economic canoe we must, I think, ask 
you to, recognize that the contours of 
life in England are totally different 
from those out hep®. You ape. engaged 
in working out your great Industrial 
future. You have much to explore and 
to develop. Your’ plains will hâve to 
be peopled and your cities built. In 
England the problems are different. 
We have old grievances to reform, we 
have vested Interests to deal with, and 
by far the most important problem 
that confronts us is how can oup peo
ple living In the congested districts be 
cheaply fed and clothed. We have, as 
you. know, to make the sovereign go 
twice as far at home as you hâve here.
. “Now all this leads one to say that 
the time will never come when the 
British' workman will agree to a tariff 
upon food stuffs.

\

high-grade I

What is CASTORIA66 Hlgfc Honors for New Bruaswick 
Students — Exercises 

Completed.

i
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-, ' 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotio- 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms | 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA always
Bears the Signature of

♦
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Heme and Foreign 
Missions The KM You Have Always Bought

v

V

In Use For Over 30 YearSiPROBLEMS TO FACE
TMC eiNTMIR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRICT. NEW YORK CITY.

Speakers Include Prominent 
Men Stationed in Both 

Fields m Trotter were called on to speak. Both 
gave able addesses.

The anniversary exercises were 
brought to a fitting close this evening 
by a conversazione in College Hall 
under the direction of the board of 
governors. ' Many old1 friends met to 
recall bygone days and a very pleas
ant evening was spent by all.

One of the most enjoyable function* 
of this anniversary was thé reunion 
of the class of 1892, held at the Acadia 
Villa Hotel this evening at ten o'clock. 
Out of the twenty-six members" it 
were present. ProfeésorS "V$$F&naÜ, 
Jones, Tufts and Colwell, who "were 
members of the faculty during ’92’s 
course, were the guests of the even
ing.

After the banquet a brief class meet
ing was held, which was closed by the 
old class song.

STIFF SENTENCES FOR 
FREDERICTON SOLDIERSTHURSDAY There was a large gathering In St.

Andrew’s church last evening at the
public meeting in connection with the Miss D. Manning, although born In 
twentieth annual meeting of the Pres- Halifax, calls New Brunswick home, 
bÿterial. The opening hymn, No. 237, fifteen years o! her life being spent in 
was first sung. Then followed the de- St. John, where her father, Rev. J. W. 
votional reading by the Rev. Gordon 1 Manning, was secretary of the Baptist 
Dickie, who presided at the meeting. Board of Foreign Mission», during that 

Fred. McKean rendered a sacred solo time. Miss Manning is a graduate of 
most acceptably. The congregation the Sit. John High School, .where in her 
then united In singing hymn 240. senior year she won the J. V. Ellis

Rev. Mr. Dickie stated there were gold medal for English essay work, 
other missions than those of Korea, 
which had been described dn Tuesday 
evening. These other mission fields re- WQLITVILLE, June 2.—The seventy- 
present a; great deal of work. There first anniversary of the Acadia tJnlver- 
were missionaries from Trinidad. How- slty was held this morning. The day 
ever, before introducing them he would was brilliantly fine, a cloudless skv 
call upon Rev. H. R. Reid of Qarleton. overhead, and the fragrance of the ap- 

Rev. Mr. Read gave £n elbqqent and ' Ple blossoms all lent a charm to the 
inspiring address on Home Missions, approaching climax of the annual exer- 
He congratulated the ‘women* of the cises. A great audience was t in at- 
church .upon their faitfiful'ând oro- tendance. -At ten o’clock the graduates 
gresslve work In the catise of missions, marched into the College Hall, preced- 
There was not iftlways to bè the same j ed by the governors and faculty, 
romance and adventure about the work , A splendid programme was then car
at home as abroad, but where duty ried out. The essays were certainly 
and obligation call to wdrk, there Is al- above the average listened to at univer- 
ways a place for the heroic. The home itY-closings, and without exception 
mission work of the synod"' is largely ; were splendidly delivered by the vari- 
the sory of home m^slpn Vrork îtf fïie ous speakers. New Brunswick stu- 
province of New Brunswick. Our prov- i dents have won high honors at Acadia 
ince holds no Important place In this this year. Especial mention may be 
“vaster empire than has been.’’1 Who made of Miss Manning, the gold med- 
would presume to predict the poSeiblH- aUst; Mr. MeCutcheon, Mr. Goucher, 
ties, of Canada in these days when her ' Miss- McLatchy, Mr. Dickie, Mr. Ride- 
vast resources are. being tapped and ouL ah whom did excellent work, 
when the thousaans are flocking to her 
shores. In our Domlnldn, New Bruns
wick *s certainly as good as the moqt 
of it, and a great deal better than a 
great deal of it. Home missions In 
New Brunswick is well worth while.

In the Presbyterian dhuroh In New 
Brunswick there are 30 self-sustaining

MISS DORA MANNING.
The contract for building the court 

house was awarded by the building 
committee Friday to R. A. Corbett, 
St. John, for $21,930, which includes 
repairs to the record office. The other 
tenders were as follows: B. F. Smith, 
East Florence ville, $32,880; Fred Ryan, 
Fredericton, $32,625; Smalley and Post, 
Woodstock, $26,000; John Flood, St. 
John, $26,000; Jos. McVay and Son, St. 
Stephen, $23,669; Burley and Ruddlck, 
St. John, $22,766. From several appli
cants Richard L, ATlingham was ap
pointed Inspecter. A crew of men In 
charge of John Edgett are at work 
on the county lot excavating for the 
foundation of the new court house. 
The sides and back Walls Will be of 
concrete and the front wall of granite 
blocks to: match thé' record office. J. ÏJ, 
Wilson, of St. John, has the contract 
for supplying the iron, steel and gal
vanized material for the building.— 
Woodstock Press.

A number of young people returning 
from the lake Tuesday morning had a 
narrow escape from a serious accident. 
The boat going at a great speed, ran 
Into a sunken pier, throwing George 
Frauley and Edward MoGrattân Into 
the water. Both having overcoats on 
had some difficulty in reaching the 
boat again, which had fortunately slid 
off the pier. The young ladies of the 
party were almost In a panic, and 
only the fact that *he boat had come 
off the pier so quickly prevented what 
undoubtedly would have been a drown
ing accident, as this spot Is made 
dangerous by the swift current run
ning at this season.—St. George Greet
ings,

IMONDAY
Nine Months for Woods, Eight Months fo 

Oity—Dynamite Being: Used In Search 
for Todd Brewer's Body.

Rev. David Lang and Rev. A. A. 
Graham will leave this evening for 
Hamilton where they will attend the 
meetings of the Presbyterian General 
Assembly. Rev. James Ross; who is 
SlSP one of the commissioners, will not 
to$!w until this afternoon whether he 
Cg6 go or not. S. R. Jack, one of the 
eMers appointed a commissioner, will 
leave this evening. Rev. Mr. Graham 
will he away from the city for a month 
and during his absence tha pulpit of 
St; David’s church will be filled by 
Rev. Dr. Isaac McDonald, of Burns 
Church, Mosa, In the Presbytery of 
London, (Ont.) Rev. Dr. Campbell win 
preach in St. Andrew’s ohurch next: 
Sunday.

- The residents of Ben Lomond 
dissatisfied with th.e free mall delivery 
service and none have refused to pay 
t$e three dollars they contracted for as 
tSé Standard of Saturday would have 
the public believe. On the other hand 
frôm aK those enjoying the -service 
come an expression of satisfaction and 
til» appreciation with which la greeted 
tfce efforts of thp department In putting 
,tlie system upon an up-to-date basis is 
général and unstinted.

ifiÿtptain Frederick H. Noble, Bangor, 
Me., died Saturday night at Grand 
Lake, where he had gone on a fishing 
trip. He was 71 years, iix months ana 

He was widely 
known as a sea captain and govern
ment pilot and of late years was In 
the coal business.

"Dr. I* A. Currey, of the St. John 
. Steamship company,- when asked last 
evening concerning the libel suit 
against the Standard Publishing Com- 
y^j>y stated that he would give that 

i newspaper a chance to retract some of 
the exaggerated statements made. 

‘Among the owners of the river steam
ers the article in the Standard is be- 

j tog discused fréely. The Elanie is 
. recognized as having the finest equip- 
"péd lire apparatus on the river. The 
recent Interchange of tickets decided 

. upon has prevented any racing on the 
; river. The rivalry has ended and mat
ters are moving along peacefully.

FREDERICTON, N. B, June 3—Bug
ler Woods and Private Otty, of the I. 
C. R„ tried by court martial 
months ago on 
ceived their - sdtoence today, the find
ing being returniYl from; Ottawa. The 
former gets nine months and thé lat
ter eight months in the county jail with, 
hard labor.

The body of Todd Brewer has not yet 
been recovered. Dynamite is being 
used today, but so far without any re
sult.

some
several charges, rè-

r
HORSEMEN. ATTENTION!

are not
The N. B. 'Automobile Association 

has requested all automobile drivers, 
including those from outside of the 
Province, to comply strictly with the 
law and to . exercise the greatest care 
and
teams. In case, however xthere should 
be violatiçns, the Association, if in
formed, with time, date and number 
or description of car, will promptly 
Investigate with a view to prosecution.

FRED S. CROSBY, Seoty.,
St. John, N. B.

COMMITS SUICIDE BY 
CUTTING HER THROATeoneideration when meeting

TORONTO, June 2.—Mis) Jennie
Bonner of Ottawa, aged 35, committed 
suicide this morning by cutting her 
throat with a razor at the home of her 
brother-in-law, Frank Williams, Union 
street. Miss Bonner reached the city 
Monday last to spend a holiday with 
her sister, Mrs. Williams. She had been 
In poor health for some time and y^ry 
despondent during the past couple of 
days.

s

Processional—Prayer.
Addresses by members of the. gradu

ating class.
Canada's Transcontinental Transpor

tation—Edward C. Daniels, Lawrence- 
town, N. S.

Qmah Khayyam as an Exponent of 
Epicurean Philosophy — Josephine H. 
McLatchy, Moncton, N. B.

The Vision In Life—George H. Mag
ner, Cchenectady, N. Y.

Solo—The Peace of God (Gounod)— 
Mrs. Howard S. Ross.

is E « 13 NOW
A BAPTIST MINISTER

•even days of age.

ct)
i DIVER DOYLE IS PICKING

UP SUNKEN STONES
-Charlotte County Is becoming a1 fa

vorite stamping ground for surveying 
parties. In addition to the C. P. R. en
gineering parties who are ever with ue 
there have been a topographical sur
veying party from Ottawa, to this 
neighborhood, two boundary

V congregations, and 61 charges assisted 
either from augmentation or home mis
sion funds.

This would include about 3,480 fami
lies or 17,400 members, while there are 
18,290 dependent members, making an 
approximate total of Presbyterians of 
30,690.

Nearly one-half of the Presbyterians 
in New Brunswick are members or ad
herents of congregations and mission- 
fields which are not self-sustaining. 
Thé great need of the home mission 
work today is ordained missionaries. 
The student fields are generally filled 
during the summer. Today we actual
ly need twelve ordained missionaries 
to the Presbytery of St. John. To the 
mothers of the church we must appeal 
for the training of their sons for the 
ministry.

Money is needed, It Is true, but a 
greater need Is men. The most serious 
feautre to the prospepts of our work 
today here and throughout Canada is 
in connection with the problem of im
migration. In this , province we have 
20 different nationalities represented. 
Our problem is a part of the larger Ca
nadian problem. The immigrant a de
cade ago was a curiosity..-.Today he is 
a perplexity. In New York city today 
64 per cent, are foreign born.

In conclusion the speaker again con
gratulated the ladles and hoped they 
would be proud of their missionaries

Following the address by Rev Mr 
Read a solo was rendered by Miss 
Seaton.

Mrs. A. W. Thomson, a returned mis
sionary from Trinidad, was next called 
upon by the chairman. She spoke of 
her starting from a small beginning 
of a few mission banda The work had 
shown continued prosperity and has 
grown into churches. The speaker 
spent some time in telling of the work 
which is being carried on among the 
glrla The results were most encourag
ing. However, unless the -women work 
asiduously there will never be self- 
supporting, self-respecting Christian
ity. In conclusion Mrs. Thomson ap
pealed to those present for their 
strongest support.

Rev. J. A. Scrimgeour followed and 
gave an eloquent address covering the 
entire work conducted by the Presby
terians in Trinidad__

A duet was nicely rendered by Rev. 
L. A McLean and Mias Milne.

A. S. Evans was ordained a Baptist 
minister at St. Andrews Baptist church, 
9*. Andrews, N. B., last evening at 
7.30 o'clock.

In the afternoon the council met to 
examine Mr. Evans in reference to his 
views on doctrine and Other essential 
matters. His examination was highly 
satisfactory and the council decided 
unanimously to " proceed with the or
dination services.

At 7.30hp. to. Rev, E. B. Buchanan of 
St. George, and the Rev. C. Sterling 
of Oak Bay opened the service with 
the customary exercises. Rev. David 
Hutchinson; of Main street Baptist 
church,. St. John, preached a most .elo
quent ordination sermon, which was 
listened to with great attention by the 
large congregation present, 
sermon ordination prayer was offered 
by Rev. C. W. Townsend. Immediate
ly following this Rev. F. E. Bishop of 
Falrville delivered the charge to the 
newly ordained pastor. The Rev. A. 
F. Brown of Grand Manan extended 
the hand of welcome Into the Baptist 
ministry, and Rev. E. M. Fletcher of 
thé Charlotte street church, Carleton, 
gavé the charge to the church.-

“Onward, Christian' Soldiers’’ 
sung as the closing hymn, after which 
the benediction was pronounced by the 
newly ordained minister.

The Rev. Mr. Evans enters the min
istry with brightest prospects, and he 
gives promise; of a very brilliant career 

minister Of.'the Gospel.
S' :>* & ■■ - - .

CHATHAM, N. B„ June 3 - Diver 
Doyle, of St. John, is at work today 
off the end of government wharf locat
ing several large blocks of stone which 
are obstructing the entrance to the 
wharf. The stone slid off a scow last 
Summer as It was lying at the wharf. 
The blocks were large ones and they 
were ."destined for the new cathedra!. 
Thos-. Foley, of Newcastle, had the 
stone contract, and the government 
notified him that the obstruction must 
be cleared away. The work will proba
bly occupy a couple -of days.

Tollers In Darkness—Dorothy D. 
Manning, Wolfville, N. S. ,|

Western Civilization: Its Tendêncles 
and Motive Force—Miles F. MeCutch
eon, St. John, N. B,.

Snow Drops—Two Little Duets, (Leh
man)—Roy and Miss Knowles.

Announcement of honor certificates.
Frederick S. Goucher—Physics.
George H Magner—English. .
Dorothy D. Manning—French and 

Latin. . . -i,

survey
panties, end now another party of en
gineers from Ottawa to working from 
the river backward along the Shore 
Line. Some day, perhaps, we will know 
what all these engineers are doing, 
but at present they are as silent as 
the clams that infest the sea shore.— 
Beacon.

., vK, -

A despatch from Kingston, Ont., 
states that a mimic battle almost turn
ed: Into earnest on Barrlefleld Heights 
Tuesday evening. The Royal Military 
College Cadets were the attacking 
forces and the 14th Rifles the defend
ers of tha city, 
close range and a number of the sol
diers were badly powder burned. A 

was narrowly

TUESDAY JUDGE FORBES’ REMARK. Mlles F. MeCutcheon—Philosophy.
James M> Shortliffe—Philosophy.
Conferring of degrees. - ' ' > > .
Address to the graduating class.
Announcement of prizes.
Conferring of honorary degrees.
National Anthem. - >.
The prizes awarded this morning at 

the closing exercises of Acadia Univer
sity were as -follows: The governor 
general’s medal for highest, standing 
during the sophomore, junto,- and se
nior years was given to Miss Dorothy 
Manning of Wolfville, daughter of 
Rev. J, W. Manning, formerly of St. 
John. ,7.»

The Ralph M. Hunt oratorical prize 
to George Kierstead of St. John, N. B.

The English essay prize, donated by 
Allan Wilson, goes to Miss Lena Bel- 
yea of the Junior class and a New 
Brunswick girl.

IHie prize of $40 yearly, donated by 
the class of 1808 for the highest stand
ing during th^ sophomore year, goes 
to Cecil Locke, Lockeport, N. 6.

Mr. Cummlng's prize for the highest 
standing In the freshman clàss goes to 
Roy I Balcom, Paradise,-N. S. *

The prize of $10 in gold for the stu
dent best in mathematics In the fresh
man was won by both Roy Balcom, 
Paradise, and W. C. Rdbinson, Wolf
ville, N. S.

’’The many friends of Hugh McCor- 
Rrfek WIH regret to learn of his very 

I serious Illness. About two months ago 
igr: McCormick' was operated upon at 

General Public Hospital and for a 
t$me It was thought that his absolute 
recovery was certain. He recently 
suffered a relapse, however, and his 
•endltlon Is said to be regarded jis cri- 
Meal by his medical adviser, Dr. Mur- 
rstÿ MacLaren.

";flfha death occurred yesterday of 
5$$ipie McGinn, at the residence of her 
tg$her, Francis McGinn, MllUdgvllle 
•venue. Miss McGinn had been an to- 
YhHd all her life . She was in her 
"twentieth year. A father, mother, one 
Sister and to brothers survive.

i4J>out 300 immigrants passed through 
ttal city last night from Halifax on 
ifjjfllr way to Montreal and the West. 
They were chiefly Italians and Ger
mane, of rather am Intelligent class, 
many speaking very good English, 
■which to quite a contrast to the 
age immigrant orf their nationality.

The death of Rev. John Chisholm, 
one of the most highly esteemed priests 
of Antlgonlsb, occurred at the College 
Hospital there yesterday. His death 
was not unexpected as the fatal nature 
of his malady was known for come 
time. Father Chisholm ,wiho was In 
his seventieth year, was educated in 
8t. Francis Xavier College and Laval. 
Hto first charge was Margaree. He 
Y»« afterward® parish priest of 
Heetherton and Pictou. For the past 
three years he resided with his broth- 

J er, the Rev. Archibald Chisholm, par
le*, priest of Judique.—Recorder.

..Last evening about 8 o’clock, while 
p[ayins- on the booms in Wilson’s mill 
pend Orland Wilson, a Carleton youth 
dT-tt years, fell through the logs and 
only the timely action of Jas. Gosllne, 
Son of Officer Gosline, prevented what 
might have proved a fatal accident.

Judge Forbes interrupted at this 
juncture with a reference to the fifteen 
per cent preference in favor of British 
goods brought into Canada.

Sir Hilbert replied by stating that if 
someone were to construct a fence 
twenty feét high expecting a man to 
jump over it the lowering of the 
structure by two feet would not espe
cially inspire him to any very great 
added effort.

Continuing, Sir Robert said: “Be
tween these two limits, the position 
we demand and the position you de
mand there is a boundless domalnwhich 
oan only toe successfully explored 
by our diplomatists. There Is, In deed, 
one way that we may take in the in
spiration of the Empire. It is to bring 
into Canada Englishmen of good phy
sique and sound mental capacity. But 
as soon as we talk organized Immigra
tion we are up against the trades 
unionists and the well^to-do farmers 
of England. But despite this, gen
tlemen, It to the men of this class that 
are leaving England. I do not believe 
the charge to be true that no English
men need apply in Canada.

“If he la prepared to do the work of 
a man he I» welcome to take it. If he 
is here simply because his people do 
not want him at home I am not Bur- 
prised that Canada turns him down. 
But if you want to fill your country 
to the beet advantage you must enter 
Into a systematic policy of immigra
tion. Your country has been marvel
lously boomed, so marvellously boomed 
to fact tÿat you yourselves, I know, 
are almost Beginning to believe the 
very exaggerated of the good of you 
that Is being advertised.” "

Continuing, Sir Robert 
agalnet the practices of lesser immi
gration officials In obtaining men to 
undertake" the trip. Proceeding, he 
said: “You want organized immigra
tion and direct communication with 
the authorities in England so as you 
may secure the best we have to offer.

X*
WANTED.i After the

The cadets fired at MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our gr. ods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute < 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

hand to hand contest 
averted.

Abdul 10.30 on Saturday night the 
wife and children of Hugh Judge retir
ed, leaving the lamp burning for the 
husband, who was to return on the late 
train. For some reason the lamp 
ploded and scattered the oil through 
the room. The fire departments 
promptly responded, but nothing could 
be done to save the furniture, which, 
was insured for $600. The building, 
which was badly gutted, was owned by 
F. H. Hale, and was Insured for $800.— 
Woodstock Press.

was
ex-

WANTED—Persons to grow muih- 
for us at home. Waste spacerooms

in cellar, garden or farm can be n$a<le 
to yield $16 to $26 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particu- 

MONTRBAL SUPPLY CO., 
- - H-6-6

*

lars. 
Montreal.

as a

GRAFT GALORE 
1 MONTREAL

SIT UATIONS VACANT -MALF
WANTED—Salesman for a first classAnother of Halifax’s best known citi

zens, to the person of Thos. J. Mul- 
cahy, passed away at 8.80 o’clock tMis 
morning, at his home, 187 Locktoan St. 
The deceased had been sick for. some 
time, and his demise was not unex
pected. For a number of years the 
deceased was an examining officer of 
H. M. S. Customs, and previous to that 
he conducted a cooperage shop oh De- 
Wolf’s wharf, The deceased is 
vived by his wife, four sons—William, 
of the D. A. IL; Edward, with the Edi
son Co. of New York; Charles, at Ma
hon Bros., and Alfred, at school—and 
one daughter, Miss Annie, who resides 
at home.—Recorder.

v
CITY COUNCIL DOINGS.

- To put through the license reduction 
will roqulfe some tall: hustling, yean- , 
time lots of corns will be tramped on. 
The cure is “Putnam’s,” the old reli
able com extractor that hae been cur
ing corns and warts for years. "Put
nam's” never falls.

propositions Big money will be made 
and exclusive territory will be given. 
Address P. H. ALLMAN ft CO., 434 
Homer Street, Vancouver, B. C.

aver-

21-5-3

DRUNKENNESS CURED
MONTREAL, June 2.—The relations 

of the'police and disorderly houses was 
the principal topic before the royal 
civic commission today. On the stand 
Chief Campeau told that a system of 
medical inspection hid been inau
gurated by the police on the sugges
tion of Judge Dupuis', b it had been dis
continued after a few weks, as Arch- 

BruchesI object* S.

vfath dti- without the knowledge of 
the patient; cure effected -of money re
funded. Aurmino A., secret remedy. 
Aurmino B., voluntary. Either form 
$1,35 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Free book. The Aur-Mino Co.,
1269, B’way, N. Y. For sale by Chas. 
R. Wasson, IQ0 King St.

^HONORARY DEGREES.aur-
The honorary degrees conferred this 

morning by Acadia University were as 
follows: Doctor of civil law, to Lt. 
Governor Fraser of Nova Scotia. De
gree of doctor of civil law, upon Lewis 
G. Hunt, M. D., Sheffield, England. 
Doctor of civil -law, conferred $pon Col
onel Vince, Woodstodk.’ Doctor of let
ters, conferred on Frederick Harring
ton, formerly missionary to Japan, now

----- e___  of Wolfville. Doctor Of divlntty, upon
“How did that roorfimSte of yours Rev., H. T. Dewolfe, principal of Aca- 

rr-anage to raise the wind this time?’” dia_Seminary. Doctor of divinity, upon 
“He sent to his father in his usual W. T. Stackhouse, 

breezy way for a draft.”—Baltimore 
American.

Inc.

11-6-6
bishop

An ex-conetable nami d Groleau also 
told of having paid N otary Boivron, 
a partner of Aid. Prou.x, $150 for ap
pointment for the police force. The 
appointment was not mi de and he had 
got his money back. St tosequently be 
had been appointed through thé efforts 
Of Judge Choquette, who H he knew.

protested
WHOLESALE LIQUORSA WINDFALL.

' WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 
for family price lis”

*7 After the conferring of .honorary de- 
i, seees Lt- Governor Fraser and Dr. MU-ly
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